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Introduction
The Charader Output system can send characters to the compute(s output
devices . They can be any or all or the rollowins:
•

theVDU

•

the serial port

•

a file on any lilina system

•

the currently seleded printer

The Character Output system s hu full control or the operation or each or these
devices Since they all"- different characteristics, they must be controlled In
different ways.
Character Output provides a means or dlredl na characters to the devioe(s) thilt ilre
required . It is like a train shuntlns yard thilt can send characters. like trains. to t he
risht destination. It can also hold them. walt.ins until the destination is rree to take
them.
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Buffers

Overview

A proeram runnlnc In RISC OS wort:s at one rate. while the hardware devices all

The Character Output system can be divided by an imaginary horizontal line.
Abave it is the part independent or the device(s) that the characters will end up at.
Below the line is the control o( each or the devices.

wort at different rates. This Is called asynchronous operation, since the two are not
synchronised. To solve this problem. buffers are used. A buller Is simply an area of
memory that has been set aslde to temporarily hold data RISC OS provides
bufferina for all the devices used bf the stream system A pr()8ram will write Into a
buffer. while lnterrup(s asynchronously read It out. If a buffer became full. then
RISC OS would walt until It had emptied somewhat, then rontinue. without the
call ina pr()8ram ever belna aware It had happened.

Terminology u•ed
•

A device Is the hardware that is used to send cha'racters to some external fonn.
such as shapes on a VDU or voltages on a serial line or onto a Ooppy disk and
soon.

•

A port is like a device. thoush It really refers more to the actual ronnection to
the outside.

•

A device driver Is the low level code that operates a device.

•

A stream is a connection between a pr()8ram and a device. Streams can also
from one proeram to many devices.

Device•
OS_WrlteC can be set up to send tooneormanyofthe followlna list of devices:

ao

Baclt-doo,.

ao

Normally. a proeram will
throuah the stream system to access output devices.
However. 'back-doors. are provided to allow directly writlna to a aiven device. A
ma[or reason for wantina to do this Is speed. since the stream system necessarily
takes time. Another Is that this back-door approach aives much more direct rontrol
or the device and more Immediate feedback on problems. A modem drivln&
proaram . for example. needs to be able to react quickly to Information on the serial
line.

Oe~ce lndependence
Device independence means that any proaram usina the stream system doesn't
have to know the destination ol the characters it is outputtl na Most proerams
don't. since It will not affect their actions. If they do need to. then back-doors are
available.

OS_WrfteC
The rore ofthe stream system Is the SWI OS_WriteC which outputs a slnale
character. It looks at which ol the devices have been enabled and sends a copy of
the character to each of them It Is In tum called by many other SWis. prlntlna a
strina for example. Characters from these other SWls stream Into OS_WtiteC and
from there out to the rorrect device.
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•

the printer streem

•

the serial driver

•

the spool (llllnc system) driver

•

the VDU driver.

The control of which devloes are enabled at any time Is very simple and can be
chanae<f as frequently or Infrequently as desired.
These are brfefly summarised below. and described In depth in later sections.

Printer stream
There are several ways In which the printer stream may be directed. Unlike the hiah
level output streems previously discussed. where several devices may be used at
once, only one printer device may be active at any one time. The printer stream is.
In effect, a subpart or the full stream system.
Like the st.ream system, the printer stream has a number ol devices it can use. The
ones available are:

•

•

•
•
•

Printer sink
Centronics parallel
serial port
network printer
user printer driver.

The printer sink Is a special case. Unlike the other drivers. which operate some
hardware, the printer sink Is a null printer device. This simply absorbs any
characters sent to lt. For example. it is a device that can be used when you don' t
want any form ol printer output with an application that uses the printer.
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The Centronics parallel device allows prlntlna on any standard parallel printer. This
includes virtually all o( the low cost printers sold.
The RS421 serial device can be connected to any serial printer. RS4211s like the
more usual RS212 serial standard, but is better whilst still belna compatible with
any RS212 device.
The network printer is the one that is acx:essed remotely aaoss a network. See the
chapter entitled NAPrillt on paae 1·167 for details o( this
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VOU devtce
The YOU device driver will put any characters or araphics onto the screen. Some
characters are displayed directly, while others are interpreted as graphics
commands. This chapter contains details of the interface to the YOU system. but
for a detailed description o( the YOU system, refer to the chapter enti tled YOU
Oriwrs on paae 2·19.

Finally. the user printer driver allows proeramrners to wnte a driver to support a
device not listed here.
Note that this chapter concerns Itself only with the character print routines. See
the chapter entitled Pri"r..r Oriwrs on paae 5--141 for Information on the drivers that
must be used for any araphical printina.

Serial output device
The device driver software takes characters from the stream system and puts them
into the serial hardware, manipulatina it to send them off.
The serial hardware itselr chanaes the character Into a series of voltaaechanaes on
its connection With the outside. These voltaaes and other control lines work
tosether to communicate with another serial port on another machine. The baud
rate of a serial port is the number ol bits per second that it Is sendina or reoeivl na
Under RJSC 05. these rates can be controlled independently, althouah not all
machines will support different transmit and receive rates.
calls that are specific to the serial port. whether they refer to input or output lea
those to set the baud rate. or to explidtly send/receive a character from/to the
serial port). are aathered toaether In the chapter entitled SINI ~llliu on paae 1-419.

Spool device
In RISC 05. you can spool characters to a file on a filtna system as if it were a
sequential device. The term itselr is an archaic one that has passed down from
early mai nframe computers.
Il ls very easy to use a spool file. There is a command to stan spool ina output to a
named file. and another to stopspoollna and dose the file. Also. you can chanae
the file you are spool ina to at any tlrne, 111ithout havina to close and re-open lt .
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Technical Details

done, all printable characters and some control dlarac:ters sent to the VDU stream
will also 110 to the printer. Sendint ASCU 3 (Ctrl.C) to the VDU disables the copyina
of dlaracters to the printer.

Device Independence

A further control code, ASCD I (Ctri-A). causes the next character to be sent to the
printer (If enabled by Ct.r1-B). but not to the screen. All characters may be sent this
way, indudina the control codes which are usually lanoted by the VDU printer
stream, and the printer Jcnore character:

The core of the output stream Is the SWI OS_WriteC. This is called via WrdlV, the
Write Character vector Note that If this vector Is ever replaced then all of the other
routines that use it will also be redirected. OS_WriteC is called by many. many
routines: in this dlapter OS_WriteS. OS_WriteO. OS_WriteN . OS_Newllne,
OSYrettyPrint and OS_Wrltel.
OS_Byte 3 controls which devices characters get sent to. It sets a byte In which
each bit represents a different output device state. Some of these bits enable
whether a device &ets characters or not. There are com pi icatlons however. which
are described fully In the followina sections.

If either bit 6 Of bit 2 of the streams byte is set. then the VDU printer stream has no
effect. The exception Is when the character is preceded by a Ctri-A. In this case. bit
6 will not prevent the dlaracter from beine sent, althouah bit 2 will .
More details of the VDU printer stream control codes are &lven In the chapter
entitled VDU Driwn on peae 2-~9.

Printer strNm
The printer stream can be enabled by OS_Byte 3 Of usina VDU codes The selection
of the printer is done by OS_Byte 5 The printer can be made to i&nOfe a specific
dlaracter by usin11 OS_Byte 6

OS_Byte3
Three bits in the byte sent to OS_Byte ')to select output streams control whether a
dlaracter is sent to the printer. In addition, a character may also be sent to the
printer under the control of the VDU stream.
Bit 2 provides alobal control over the printer. If this bit Is set, then It Is not possible
for OS_WriteC to cause a character to be inserted into the printer buffer. If It is
dear, then the dlaracter may or may not be sent to the printer, depending on the
state or the other bits.
Bit 6 ads in a similar way. If it Is clear. dlaracters may be sent to the printer, but if
it is set. they are stopped There is still one way of 11ettlna dlaracters to the printer
if bit 6 is set; this is described belo'll.
Assuminll bits 2 and 6 are dear. then the simplest way of enablint the printer is by
settin11 bit 3. When this Is done. all dlaracters sent to OS_WriteC (except the
printer i11nore dlaracter) will be Inserted into the printer buffer.

VDU printer control
The most common way of con troll Ina the printer is throuah the VDU driver. If the
VDU stream is enabled (bit I or the output strea m's byte is dear). then sendlnll the
code ASCII 2 (Ctri-B) to OS_Write<: enables the VDU printer stream Once this is
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printer sink

•

parallel

•

serial

•

network

When a n OS_Byte 5 is used. the new destination streams come into effect only
when all the current oontents of the printer buffer haYe been sent to the
previously-selected driver. This means that when you Issue th1s OS_Byte. the
callins task may appear to hans until the current printer buffer's contents are
deared. This may be £orced by seneralina an escape oondltlon .
The default printer device Is stored in CMOS RAM and Is set by · confis ure Print.

OS_Byte245
OS_Byte 245 (SWI &F5) may be used to retld the current printer type, but not to set
it. as It does not wait for the printer buffer to empty first. Because or this. It does
not enable interrupts. so may be used to read the printer type from within an
interrupt routine.

Ignore character
The printer lsnore character Is one which Is suppressed from the printer stream.
unless it sot there via the VOU printer stream and was preceded by ASCII I (Ctri·A).
The character can be set and read usinc OS_Byte 246. For compatibility wuh older
Acorn operatina systems, OS_Byte 6 can also set it and OS_Byte 245 can read it.
•!snore can be used to set the printer lanore character from the CLI. •Confisure
lsnore will set it permanently In CMOS RAM. The default value is 10. an ASCII
linefeed

Not prlnler Ia nora

charader (if any)

Blt 2 cl88r

No Ignore
There may be no printer lanore character. in which case all characters are sent. This
is called the Nol,_r state and can be set with OS_Byte 182.
· 1snore with no parameter has the same effi:ct from the CU. ·confisure lsnore will
set the Nolenore state permanently In CMOS RAM .

Fig1111 20.1 Flow af coalrol irt I.U prirtllr slrM,.

OS_Byte5
Resardless of how a character acts to the printer stream. it Is then sent to the
ament printer device. This Is set byOS_Byte 5. 1t is passed a byte which can select
one d 256 potential drivers, 4 or which are su pplied with RISC OS.
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·.·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:

:·:·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::•:::::::::·:·::::;::::-:-:·:·:·:·:·:·:;:·:·~·::!:::..~::x;;;::~;;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::x::::::~:->:.:>:-:.:-o:-»"R~::::.:•:•:·::;.~.:-:::·:

-:·:·:·:=::·.····

Serlel device

s.-.")~;;,_.;;;:;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;:;:;:;.;::-:·:.:.:-:·:!::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::::~~::::~;:;::;.
.
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OS_Byte3
The serial device Is provided .s • DevfceFS ([)Mu Fili"f S!fflnll) device For full
details. see the chapter entitled [)MuF'S on pase 3-401. and the chapter entitled
Sniorl Uviu on pase 3...CI9 The latter dlapter also contains all calls that are specific
to the serial port, whether they refer to Input or output (eg those to set the baud
rate, or to explidtly send/receive a character from/to the serial pon)

The spool file stream can be temporarily disabled bv settins bit 4 of the streams
byte in OS_Byte 3. This does not dose the file, but prevents OS_WrtteC from tryins
to send the character to file.

OS_Byte 199
OS_Byte 199 (SWI &C7) provides direct control ovoer the spool file. without the
necessity of uslns the CLI. It reads and writes the location which holds the handle
of the current spool flle. lf this is zero, OS_WriteC makes no attempt to use the
spool stream. as no file Is open. You will only need to use this command for
sophisticated pqrams that. say, lteep swappins between several spool Illes.

OS_Byte c.nsln this chllpter
Seadlac a b-,te
OS_Bytes 3 and 5 can be used to select the serial port as an output stream.
OS_WrlteC and the SW1s that use It would be used to write to Its buffer. with
RJSC OS handlins buffer full conditions and so on. (However. there are preferred
calls for send ins a byte to the serial pon: see the dlapter entitled Snilllltviuon
pase 3-419.)
When bit 0 of the OS_Byte 3 streams byte Is set. characters sent to OS_WriteC are
passed to the serial output stream In particular. they are Inserted Into the serial
output buffer (buffer number 2). where they remain until removed by the Interrupt
routine dealins with serial transmission.
Note that if the serial port Is selected as the printer by OS_Byte 5. and the serial
port is enabled by settlns bit 0 of the stream's byte with OS_Byte 3. then the
character Is lnsened Into both buffers. This means that eventually the dlaracter Is
printed twice. first from the serial output buffer and then from the printer buffer. To
solve this problem. make the printer another device type. such as the printer sink.
whidl allows data sent to the printer to be ignored.

Spool device
When a spool file Is opened. all dlaracters subsequently displayed using
OS_WriteC are also sent to that file. usins the OS_BPut routine This action
continues until the file Is closed

Opening •nd dosing
There are two ways of opening and dosing a spool file. The simplest Is to use the
CU commands •spool or "SpooiOn to stan output soinglnto the named file.
To stop spoollns and dose the file. a "Spool or "SpooiOn command with no
parameters must be Issued, or you can stop it directly by using OS_Byte 199
documented below.
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VOUdevtce
The VDU driver will display dlaracters and sraphlcs on the screen. The value of the
character sent detennlnes lis effect. Below Is • list of the meanings of different
characters. Note that In Ttleten modes. a different set Is In use.
C. .I'Kter

M•....

0-31
32- 126
127
128-159
160- 255

VDU commands (8f'l1Phlcs and control)

ASCII dlaracters
Delete
User definable characters
ISO International dlaracters

Note that if deflnlns characters In the raf18e 128- 159 under the Desktop, you
should always first read the current definition of the dlaracter uslf18 OS_Word 10
and then redefine It for the duration of the redraw. Always ensure that the character
definition Is restored (liCit set to the default uslns "F'X 25) before call ins
XWimp_Poll again.

Dl..bllng YOU driver
If an OS_Byte 3 with bit I set Is sent. then the VDU driver Is disabled This prevents
all output from appearlf18 on the screen. Also. as control codes will not be acted
on. It disables the VDU printer stream. described In an earlier section.
Disabling the VOU, by settlns this bit. is independent of the ASCII21 (Ctri-U).
which will disable the VDU drivers. The main difference Is that the VDU printer
stream will still work. If already enabled by ASCII2 (Ctrf·B), after an ASCII21.

2-11
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ChantCUif Output
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VDUXV

::~~*=~·:·:-:.:·:·:;~:-:·:·:·:•:·:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:~>9.;;:;.;.;.;-:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·

;.;.;.;:;.;:;:; :;:;:;:;:~-*:-:-:·:·:·:..:

.;:;:;..;.;:;:::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:~;.;.;.:·:·:·:·:·:.:·:·:·:·:

.;:;.;.;:; :;:; :;:;:;.:-:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·: ·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·

..

:-:.:·:·:-~:·:·:·:~ :;:<-:;.(<;·

SWI Calls

VDUXV is the VDU extension Yeetor. When an OS_Byte 3 with bit I dear
(VDU enabled)and bit 5 set (VDUXV enabled) is issued. characters that would
usually be sent to the VDU drivers are sent Instead to the routine on the VDU
extension vector. This allows you to replace the VDU drivers, usually temporarily.
The font mana,er.
example. uses th is facility.

OS_WriteC
(SWI &00)

ror

The character sent to VDUXV c:an be sent to the printer stream by seWn athe carry

flag on return from the Yeetor.
See the chapter entitled Sc{twtr~ ...:cors on paae 1·59 for more details on Install ina a

Writes a character to all of the actfYe output streams

On entry
RO =character to write

routine on this vector.

Direct Control

On exit
RO preserved

OS_Piot can be used to write to the VDU directly rather than aoina throuah the
stream system. It is consequently faster. It Is described on paae 2·225.

lnlerrupts
In terru pes are enabled
Fast interrupts are enabled

Procesec>r Mode
Processor Is inS~ mode

R...ntrancy
SWI is not re-entrant

u••
This call sends the byte In RO to all ol the active output streams. This Is called as a
low level writer by several other routines.
OS_WrlteC calls the Write characterYeetorWrchV. the default action of which is to
send Jhe character to all active output streams. If this vector is replaced usina
OS_Ciaim (see paae 1-<>1). then all oftheSWis that use this vector will be
funnelled into the replaoement routine.
All the routines that call OS_WriteC may not actually call OS_WriteC or even WrchV
unless there Is some press ina reason to do so. For example. ifWrchVis being
intercepted by someone else as well as the default ROM routine. or if a spool file Is
active. or if the printer Is active etc.
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OS_ Wrlt9C (SWI &00)
·~·:·:·:-:::-:·:·:

·:·:·: :;;;:;.;:;.;:

;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;.;.;:;:;:;.;:;.;.;.;.;.;::~·}:.:<:-:·:·:·:·:>:·:·:·:•::;.;

.;.;.;.;. ;:;:;

.;:;:;:~;:;:

;:;

:;:;:~;:;:;:;:;

:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;.;:;:··;••:.:; :;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:·:

·:·:·:·:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:)$}:0:::::-:•:¢.:::::-:·:·::;:;.;:;:;.;.:~~:

·>:·:·:·:·:=:·:-::::: .;:;:;:;:::::::::: :;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::::::-::;:::::w.:::::::~:~;:::5:~:::~:;.;::::;;::;:::::::::::~:;:;:;.;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::~-~:;:~~:-:-x.x:;.;.;:;:;:;:;.;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:: :;:;:;:;.;::::=::::::::::::;:;:::: :;:;:;;x:

OS_WriteS
(SWI &01)

Related SWia
OS_WriteS (PatJe 2·15). OS_WriteO (page 2-16), OS_NewLine (PatJe 2- 17),
OS..,.PrettyPrint (page 2·30), OS_WriteN (page 2-34). OS_Writel ( PatJe 2-35),
OS_Byte l (PatJe 2-18)
Writes the followtnc strfnc to all of the actlve output streams

Related vactora
WrchV

On entry

Onexh

Interrupt•
Interrupts are enabled
Fast Interrupts are enabled

ProcM.or Mode
Processor is in SO«: mode

Re-entrancy
SWI is not re~ntrant

Uae
This call sends the strinc that Immediately follows the SWI instruction to all of the
active output streams. It uses OS_WriteC directly a character at a time. The string
is tenninated by a null byte.
This SWI alters its return address so that eJ~eCUtlon continues at the word after the
end of the strina. Consequently you must not conditionally execute this SWI.

Related SWia
OS_WriteC (PatJe 2-ll)

Related vector•
WrchV
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OS_ WrlteO (SWI &02)
......

~-:-:=:=:~::;::::::=:::=>.

.mMIOO'W.·-·.-;:;.:-:-::;:;:;:;:;::::-~~;;i:-:-:::j:;.;.;:;;;.;:;:;:;:;:;.•-~:

~:-:-:;;:;:;:;::::::::::~~=:=:-:-:-:.;-;.;:;:;;;:;;;.;-;-;?~----:

:-::::.-~-e-c~-cie~

......:.-..:-;.:-:.:-:-:-:-:-:-:-;;~~-:-:-:-:-:;:;:::::::::::;»:~

-:-:.:-:-:-:-:.-:.:-:.:-:-~;:i'».--::.mw;:v:-:-:-:-:-;-~:.-"

OS_Newline
(SWI &03)

OS_WriteO
(SWI &02)
Writes an indi~ strins to all o( the ICtJ¥e output streams

On entry

•.·:·:·»~-»

Writes aline feed followed

bv a carriase ~urn to all o( the actiYe output streams.

On entry

RO = pointer to null-terminated string to write

On exit

On exit

RO =pointer to the byte after the null byte

Interrupts

Interrupts
Interrupts are enabled
Fast int.e rrupts are enabled

Interrupts are enabled
Fast interrupts are enabled

Procea.or Uode
Processor is in SVC mode

Re-entrsncy

Procea.or Uode
Processor is in ~ mode
Re-entrsncy
SWI is not re~ntrant

SWI is not r-ntrant

u..

u..
This call sends the strins pointed to bv RO to all or the active output streams. It
usesOS_WriteC di~ly a character at a time. Thestrin& is terminated by a null
byte.

This call writes a line feed followed by a carrlase return to all of the active output
streams. It uses two calls to OS_Writel to do so. which in turn call OS_WriteC.

Related SWis
RelatedSWis

OS_WrlteC (pase 2·13), OS_Writel (paee 2·15)

OS_WriteC (pase 2·13)

Related vectors
Related vectors

WrchV

WrchV
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OS_Byt• 3 (SWI &06}
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OS_Byte 3
(SWI &06)
Selects the output streams that are active

:;:;~::x::::::::::::::::::•:>::::::::::::::::r.:::.:::::=:::::::::::::::::::*~:•:•:..:~.Y~::~:•:·:•:•:=:~-:=:::•:::•:::::::::::-.z:::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::~::~::w:::::.-:;.~~-==:=:=:•:•:•:=:•:=:•:·:·:•:-:•:·:•:·:·:·:·:·:•:•:::::::•:•:

·:=:=:=:·:·:=:=:=:=:·:·:·:=:-::.:

The interpretations of all of these bits are desaibed In subsequent sections. All
bits are 2rro by default. This means that the VDU drivers, the VDU printer stream
and the spool stream •re enabled, and other streams disabled
Details of how bits I. 2. land 6 Interact is described In the section entltledTeciu.J
Oeuils on pace 2.{) onwalds.

RelatedSWis

On entry
RO = 3 (reason code)
Rl =bit mask for output streams

On exit

OS_Byte 236 (pace 2·26)

Releted vectors
ByteV, VDUXV, WrdtV

RO preserved

=

R 1 previous stream specification
R2 corrupted

Interrupts
lntenupt status Is not altered
Fast interrupts are enabled

Proc.ssor Mode
Processor Is In SVC mode

Re-entrency
SWJ Is not re-entrant

Use
This call selects whldt output stream(s) are active. and will hence receive all
subsequent output A bit mask In R I detennines this:

Bit

Effectlf.t

0
I

Enables serial driver
Disables VDU dnYers
Disables VDU printer stream
Enables printer (Independently of the VDU)
Disables spooled output
Calls VDUXV Instead ofVDU drivers (see the dtapteron VDU)
Disables printer, apart from VDU l,n
Not used

2
3
4
5
6

7
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OS_Byt9 5 (SWI &06)
.;;;.;;;o:;:•:.r.o:·:·:·:·:-:-:-:::::::::::.x:::m:::-:-:·:·:·:·:·:·:-:·:·:·:·:::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::x::.:-:·:·:-:-:·:·:·:·:v:·:-:·:-:-:::-:-:-:-:-:::::::::::::.::o.::~:::::::::::::::.:::.:-:::-:-:-:-:-:-:ve.;:;:;:-:.::!-:·::::::::::x:::-:::::::::::::::;:~::::::.:.::-:-:.:-:-::~

OS_Byte 5
(SWI &06)
Sets the printer driver type

On entry
RO " 5 (reason rode)
Rl :printer driver type

On exit
RO • preserved
Rl • previous printer driver type
R2 "corrupted

x:::.:.::::-::;:;:;::-:Wl'.««-:-:-:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:-:-:-:·:·:·:·:·:-:«"«=t:.•.:=:•:~•:«·:-:-:::::::::

..:-:-w..:-:-:·::::::::::::::::;;;;;o;;;.o.:.:o:«<·:;;.:-;..:-:v:· :-:-:::·:·:·:«·:·

:;:::::::::::-::»Y..:o:-X««-:«-:::;:;;;:~X«~~

Note that 1f the seri411 port is selected as the printer. and the serial port is enabled
by set tina bit 0 o( the stream's J:Jvte. then the character Is Insetted into both buffers
This means that eventually the character is printed twice (first from the serial
output buffer). so this practice Is not recommended.
Instead of choosina an physical driver type. for eumple a parallel printer driver.
you may select a 'printer sink' . This means that all characters sent to the printer are
ianored.

The new destination type c:omes into effect only when all the current contents o(
the printer buffer have been sent to the previously selected driver. This means that
when this OS_f¥e is issued. Of the correspondina •fX command. the machine
may appear to hana until the current printer bulrer's contents are deared. (You may
force this to happen bv adtnowtedaina an escape condition from the forearound.
provided that the escape sick effects are enabled.)

RelatedSWia
OS_Byte 8 (paae l--426). OS_Byte 245 (pll8e 2-27)

Interrupts
Interrupts are enabled
Fast interrupts are enabled

Related vectors
ByteV

Proc:eaeor Mode
Processor is in SVC mode

R. .ntrancy
Not defined

u..
This call sets which printer driver type (and hence printer polt) is used for
subsequent printer output The value or Rl on entry determines this:

VIII•• of Rl

Prtater driver type

0
I
2
3- 255

Printer sink
Parallel (Centronics) printer driver
Serial output
Files In system variables Printei'TypeS" (e& the NetPrint
module sets up Printer'JijpeS4)

The default state Is set by "Confiaure Print.
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~;;;.;o:•::::::::x::~;.v.:::?."-:::::::::::::::::~:::::::·:·:~:::::::::::::::::::::::;.;.;.:-:-::~

OS_Byte 6
(SWI &06)

OS_Byte 182
(SWI &06)
Reads/writes the printer NolfMn state

Sets the printer ignore character

On entry

..<:·:·:-:: :::::::::::::::::::::

.:~::~a;::x:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::-:=:=:·:~=~-!.:«.::~«'*«~·=·:·:·:~·:-::.x.:

On entry

RO = 6 (reason code)
RI = ASCII code of Ignore character

RO = 182 (reason code)
R I ,. 0 to read or new state to write
R2 = 255 to read or 0 to wite

On exit
RO = preserved
RI = previous ignore character
R2 =corrupted

On exit

=

RO preserved
Rl s state before beinc O¥entritten
R2 =corrupted

Interrupt.
Interrupt status Is not altered
Fast interrupts are enabled

Interrupts
Interrupt status Is not altered
Fast Interrupts are enabled

Processcn Mode
Pro<:essof Is in SVC mode

Processor Mode
Processor is in SVC mode

R. .ntr•ncy
Not defined

R. .ntr•ncy
Not defined

u..
This call sets the printer Ignore character to the specified ASCII code. This
character is filtered out when printing i.s enabled via the VDU printer stream or
OS_Byte 5(page 2-20)
The default value of the printer ignore character is set by · configure Ignore. You
may temporarily change it using this OS_Byte. or •tgnore. The latter has the
advantaae that It also allows a Nolg110r. state to be set.

Rel•ted SWis
OS_Byte 5 (page 2·20). OS_Byte 182 (page 2-23). OS_Byte 246 (page 2-29)

Use
The state stored Is changed by being~ with R2 and then exclusive ORd with
R I: ie ((state AND R2) XOR RI ). This means that R2 controls which bits are
changed and Rl supplies the new bits.
This call allows reed inc the cu~nt Nolpon state or changing it to a new value.
If the value read or written is &80 (ie has bit 7 set). then the printer ignore character
Is not used. If bit 7 is dear, then the cu~nt printer Ignore character is filtered out.
The default setting of this flag is controlled by •configure Ignore and may be
changed temporarily using •Jgnore.

Rel•ted vectors
ByteV
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OS_ ByiB 182 (SW/ &06)
~-;.;-;.:;;:;:;:;;:::;:::::~:;;

g;·g

Chatader Ourpul
---;_;;;;::::::::::~:::-:-:-:-:-::;.;~;:;.;:;:::::::~
...~-:-:-:-:-::;.;:;:;:;:;.;:;:;.;-~~;:~~

...

..

..

..-
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R.a.tedSWis

~~:-:-:-:-:-:-:-

OS_ Byte 199
(SWI &06)

OS_Byte 6 (paae 2·22). OS_Byte 246 (p;~~~e 2·29)

Reblted vectors
Readslwntes the spool file handle

ByteV

On entry
RO = 199 (reason code)
RI 0 to read or new handle (as returned by OS_Find) to write
R2 : 255 to read or 0 to write

=

On exit
RO • preserved
RI • handle berore bein& overwritten
R2 • c:orrupted

ln&errupts
Interrupt status Is not altered
F'ast interrupts are enabled

Procesaor Mode
Prooessor is in SVC mode

R.-.ntrency
Not defined

Use
This call reads/writes the spool file handle. which sets the destination or spooled
data The handle must have been oorrectJy returned from a previous call to
OS_F'fnd (p;~~~e l-68). 1r the file handle Is z.cro. or 1r spooling Is d1sabled by
OS_Byte 3, then no spooled data is sent.

Releted SWia
OS_Byte 3 (paae 2·18). OS_Rnd (paae l-68)

Releted vector•
ByteV
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OS_Byt9 236 (SWI &06)
~"V ;.;.;.;;;.;.;.;;;:;.;:::;:;;;;:;;;:.;.;.;.;:;.;•;•:•:•::;:;.;.;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:.v_.;.:-;.;.;.;:;.;:.:•X:Xo»~:·:·:·:.:·

;.;.;.;.;.;:;:;.;:;:;:;:;:;.;:;:;.;.;.;.;:;.st,.;.:;:.,:.;.;.;.;.;.;••••:;:;:;:,

:;:;:;:;:;:;.;::.;.~:::;~:;:;:;:;:;:;;:;:::;:;:;.;:;:;:;;~;:;.;.;:;:;:;.;.

,,,.;:;:;:;:;

:::::::::::::::::::'!::~~-:::·:·:·:

-:=:

:::::::::::::::~::;:;:;::;::::::::~::·:·:·:Stt:::

::::::::::::::

::::::::::::-::m;e:::::::::::::.::::::::::::::m:::=::x:~:~:::.:::::::::::::::::::::::~~:::::::::·~:·:::..':«·::x.:::::::::.:·:·:=:::::::::::

OS_Byte 236
(SWI &06)

OS_Byte 245
(SWI &06)
Read prl nter driver type

Read/write character destination status

On entry

On entry
RO

=:=:·:

=236 (reason code)

RO

Rl = 0 when readlniJ or new status when writing
R2 = 255 to read or 0 to write

R2 = 255

On exit

On exit

RO = preserved
Rl •value before belnc ~ritten
R2 • value printer igllOI'e character (see OS_Byte 246, pa~Je 2·29)

RO = preserved
R I =status before beinll overwritten
R2 =cursor key status (see OS_Byte 237. page 2-<105)

lntem~pta

Interrupts

Interrupt status Is not altered
Fast Interrupts are enabled

Interrupt status Is not altered
Fast interrupts are enabled

Processor Mode

Processor Mode
Processor Is In SVC

=245 (reason code)

RI•O

mode

R...ntrancy

Processor Is In SVC mode

R...ntrsncy
Not defined

Not defined

u..

u..
The status stored Is dlaniJed by belniJ masked with R2 and then exdustve ORd with
Rl . le ((status AND R2) XOR RI). This means that R2 controls which bits are
challiJed and Rl supplies the new bits.
This call reads and writes the output streams value. This can also be written by
OS_Byte 3. See OS_Byte 3 for a list of the b1t values.

Related SWis
OS_Byte 3 (paee 2-18)

The value stored must not be dlanged by maijnc Rl and R2 other than the values
stated above. Use OS_s,te 5 Instead to write.
This call will return values In R I In the following range:

Valle

1)pe

0
I

Printer sink
Parallel (Centronics) printer driver
Serial output
Files In system variables Prlnter'TypeS11 (eiJ the NetPrint
module uses Prlnter'Type$4)

2
3. 255

Related vectors
ByteV
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OS_ Byts 2-15 (SWI &06)
oQO>»N.:·:·:·:-:=:.::::=::e-:«~:-'..;~-.

..

ChilnK1er Qnput
..

~.-~· w_._y:.;;:.;.;.~-~~s:«<~~;;.~:-:-:;::~·o:·

:::::oc«-:~:.::

~~~::,;.;.;:;:;:;:§".:x-~:t:~~~:;.;«=.,-m;-$$::~~-~

This call does not wait for the printer buffer to empty first. Because of this, It does
not enable Interrupts, and so may be used to read the printer type [rom within an
Interrupt routine.

-.·...-..;;;..;:;;:>:::::::::~

;wr.-.~-.;9:-'..:.:·:·;·:·:

OS_Byte 246
(SWI &06)

RelatedSWia
Read/write printer ignore character

OS_Byte 5 {pase 2-20)

Related vectors

On entry
RO
Rl

BvteV

=246 (reason code)
=0 to read or new ASCII value to write

R2 = 255 to read or 0 to write

On exit
RO =preserved
Rl =value before beina Olletwtitten
R2 =corrupted

Interrupts
Interrupt status is not altered
Fast interrupts are enabled

Processor Mode
Processor Is in SVC mode

Re-enlrancy
Not defined

u..
The value stored is chanaed by bein& masted with R2 and then e.I!Clusive ORd with
Rl : ie ((value AND R2) XOR Rl ). This means that R2 controls which bits are
chanaecl and Rl supplies the new bits.
This call allows reading thecurrentstateo(the printer ignore character or changing
it to a new value.

Related SWis
OS_8>jte 6 (pase 2-22). OS_8>jte 182 (paee 2-21)

Related vectors
ByteV
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OS_ Pr•ttyPrint (SWI &44)

Clwact• Q/tput
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OS_PrettyPrint
(SWI &44)
Write an Indirect. string with some fonnatting to all of the actl~ output streams

On entry
RO = pointer to null-terminated strlna to write
Rl =pointer to did.lonary (0 means use the internal RISC OS dictionary)

R2 =pointer to null-terminated special strtna

:=:·: .;:;:;.;:;~;:;:;:;:.·=:~~:;::::::::~:-:~::::;;:;:;::::::::;:;:;;::;::;;:~;;~::::~:5::;:;;::::;:;:;::~~===::::::z.~:;:;;;:;:::=;;:;~:r.::::::::::::::::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::::::::-..::~::~:·:~:;:;:;;::.'*~~-w.,:::;:::::;

•

ESC (ASCII 27) Indicates that a dictionary entry should be substituted.

Compacted text uses an escape character In the printstrin& to Indicate a dictionary
entry. I t Is fOllowed Immediately by a byte whidl is the dld.lonary entry number. If
this byte Is In the ra~ I to 255. then the appropriate strinaln the dld.ionary is
substituted . If It Is 0. then the special strina pointed to by R2 on entry Is
substituted (This Is used in particular by the •Help command.)
The fonnat of a dld.ionary Is a linear list of entries, which can recursively refer to
other dictionary entries; each entry Is a lenath byte followed by a null-terminated
strina. This means that a dictionary does not have to have 255 entries. It can be
ended at any point with a zero lenath entry.
The ron tents o( the RISC OS dictionary Is summarise:! below;

On exit
RO ,. preserved

R l ,. preserved
R2 • preserved

Toke• Std••
0
• trliWJ polnt-.1 to
1
•syt~taa: •••trltttl
2
. .....
3
"dl ...,tor•
4
•t1UnCJ •Y•t••"'
5

Interrupt•
Interrupts are enabled
Fast Interrupts are enabled

6

'"C'I.Ir.r.nt'"
.. to a Ya r1able . Other type• of v alue e an be

7

·tue·

8

•c»tault •

9

•tlon•
.. •Cof\t lq'UM

10

Procesaor Mode
Processor Is In SVC mode

Re-entrancy
SWIIs not r~ntrant

Use
•

Several characters have special meanings to OS_PrettyPrlnt (pace 2· 30).

•

It will break a line at a SPACE (ACSII 32) if the next word will not fit on the line;
It will not do this at hard spaces.

•

Compad.ed text is handled.

The followlna characters in the strina ha~ special meanings

2·30

II
12
13

•

CR (ASCII 13) causes a newline to be aenerated.

•

TAB (ASCII 9) causes a tabulation to the next multiple of elaht columns.

•

SPACE (ASCII 31) is a hard space.

.. n•-·

aa81 q~ned

with • •

•

- ••rver•
"'nultber"'

14
15

"'Syntax : •••trll'l9 poJntN to by

16

.. and. •

17
18
19

.. reloc.atable

-r

<"'

.. one or .-ore filea that l.'llllltcb. the 91wn wildcard"'
~u.l e•

24
25
26
27

C"'"C(on f l~ ·rArProiiPt for ootaftr.tion of each •
... .t . the ..
·syntu: • • rtrJtw~ poJ11tH to by Ar (<d..iac epee .>)'"
.. , .. Qit"''l(er:boae)•rA.rP rlnt into~tlon on each fil e •
·epclta.La.nd.lecpe (<XIc•l•" (<!lc. l e> (<JIIarqift> (<thre •hold>J)JJJ•
.. 1• u..S to prtftt. • bard copy of tbe e cr. . n on IPION-·
•. •ct•apttona: (u•• .. to torfa off, eq. _ ..
·prlftte•
•syntax : •••trlfWI po.tntH to by ~r <tilenaMll> ..

28

"'Ml*Ct•

20
This call acts like OS_WriteO (pace 2-16). with seo~eral differences:

bT liZ
poJntN to by A1

21

23

29
30
31
32

33
34
35
36
37

•q>re••1on ..
•syntax : •••trlnq po1ntH to
•I'Prite •

by -.r [•

• diepl aye""
·tc.. epace•
• (offl"
"'library•

....,..,..

·pa ru .t e c•
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38
39
40
41

...
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y

"-oW.

.;..;;;;;;,x:~

OS_PrintChar

" all "
•dlac'"

....
• to •

(SWI &50)

Rela'-<ISWI•

Send a character to the printer stream

OS_WriteC (pat~e 2·13)

On entry
Related vectora

RO =character to print

None

On exit
RO "' preserved

Interrupt•
Interrupt status Is undefined
Fast interrupts are enabled

Proce..or Mode
Processor is in SVC I'I'IOde

Re-entrancy
Not defined

Uae
This call will send a character to the printer. OS_Bytes 3 and 5 control whether
there Is a printer selected and which device It Is.
Note that the printer lanore character (see OS..&fte 6.
this call

paae 2·22) Is not used by

Rela'-<ISWia
None

Related vec:tora
None
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OS_ WriteN (SWI &46)

ClwacttK OU!pul
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OS WriteN
(SWI &46)

OS_Writel
(SWI &100-1 FF)

Write a counted string to the VDU

On entry

Write an Immediate byte to all or the active output streams

On entry

RO =pointer to string to write
Rl =number or bytes to write

On exit
On exit
RO. RI preserved

Interrupt•
Interrupt•

Interrupts are enabled
Fast Interrupts are enabled

Interrupt status Is undefined
Fast Interrupts are enabled

Proceaaor Mode
Proce..or Mode

Processor Is In SYC mode

Processor Is in SVC mode

Re-entrancy
Re-entrancy

SWI is not re~ntrant

SWIIs not r~ntrant

Uae

u..
Jr the VDU Is the only active stream. this call uses the low-level VDU drivers directly.
and Is therefore much more efficient than using multiple calls to OS_WriteC. Also.
because no special character Is used to mark the end or the string. any VDU
sequence may be sent.

Related SWia
None

Related vector•
WrchV
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This call writes the character contained In the bottom byte or the SWI number.
using OS_WriteC. It has the advantace belna more compact and quicker for a
program using it than the equivalent
OS_WriteC. For example. to write a
T character. you would use:

or
usaae or

SWI

OS_Writei +

ASC~J~

Related SWia
os_WriteC (paae 2-13)

Related vector•
WrchV
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*Configure Print

*Commands
*Configure Ignore
Sets the confiaured printer lanore character

Sets the confiaured default destination for printed output.

Syntax
•Configure Print n

Syntax
•configure Ignore (ASCII_code)

Parameters
n

Parameters
ASCII_code

ASCII code. from 0 to 255

Oto7

u••
•eonfiaure Print sets the confiaured default destination for printed output. The
values of n correspond to the followtna printers:

u..
•confiaure Ianore sets the confiaured printer ianot'e character to the specified
ASCU code. This character Is filtered out when printlna Is enabled via the VDU
printer stream orOS_Byte 5.
The default value is 10 (ASClllinefeed). On some printers. you may find this causes
lines to overprint each other. in which case you should omit the ASCII code so all
characters are sent to the printer. · confiaure lanore Owlll not ensure all characters
are printed; it will set the confiaured printer ianore character to ASCII 0 (the null
character).

a
0
I
2
l
4

5-7

Prtat«
Printer sink (no output)
Parallel port
Serial port
User printer driver
Network printer (handled throuah NetPrlnt)
Files in system variables Printer'rype$5. 6 or 7

The chanae takes effect on the next hard reset.

The chanae takes effect on the next hard reset.

Example

Example
• configure Ignore 10

Do 1101 ,W ASCII c.M,.u.r 10

*Configure Ignore

Prild aU '-'arawn

• configure Print

nt t.U ,ara/W ,n..,., ,on

Related commanda
None

Related commands
•tanore

Related SWia
OS_B¥te 5 (paae 2·20)

RelatedSWia
OS_Byte 6 (paae 2·22). OS_Byte 5 (paae 2·20). OS_Byte 182 (paae 2·23).
OS_Byte 246 (paae 2·29)

Related vectors
None

Related vectors
None
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*Ignore
Sets the printer Ignore character.

Syntu

•Ignore (ASCII_ codel
Parameters

ASCII_ code

ASCII code. from 0 to 255

u..
•Ignore sets the printer Ignore character to the spedfied ASCII code. This character
Is filtered out when printing Is enabled via the VDU printer stream or OS_Byte 5.
The default value is 10 (ASCIIIInefeed). On some printers. you may find this causes
lines to oYerprint each other, in which case you should omit the ASCII code so all
characters are sent to the printer. •Jgnore 0 will not ensure all characters an:
printed; it will set the printer Ignore character to ASCII 0 (the null character)
OS_Byte 6 performs the same action as this command; OS_Byte 246 also reads
and writes the printer Ignore character. OS_Byte 182 controls the NolfMn state.

Example

•Ignore 10

Do "oc pri"t ASCII '"'•'~~~' I0

•Ignore

Pri"t aU

"•mtm

Related commands
None

ReletedSWia
OS_Byte 5 (page 2·20). OS_Byte 6 (page 2-22). OS_Byte 182 (page 2-23),
OS_Byte 246 (page 2-29)

Related vectors
None
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VDU Drivers
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Introduction
Though strictly speaking part of the dwacter output system. the VDU dri~~~ers are
qurte complex. and deserllle a chapter of their own. This chapter Introduces the
important concepts re!atina to the VDU. such as:

•

screen modes

•

graphics and text windows

•

colour palette

•

colour patterns

•

themouse

•

puttlna text and araphics on the screen

•

multiple display paaes

The chapter entitled C'-...a.r 0..,.., on page 2-1 described how to write to the
VOU. This chapter describes what special effects occur when particular characters
are sent.
There are also a large number of VOU specific commands that allow fine control or
its operation.
There are five important aspects olVDU Interaction which are not described in this
chapter. These are:
•

the Font manager

•

the Window manaaer

•

the Draw module

•

Sprites

•

the Coloui'I'rans module

These are Implemented as modules separate from the RISC OS kemel. and are
descnbed in their own chapters.
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Between them. the resolution and number
screen memory used by a mode.

Overview
The most Important call relating to the VDU is 06_Write<:, as this is used in nearly
all programs which have to output to the screen. Other calls can be used for more
direct control
the VDU facilities

or

The VDU display on RISC 06 comes from the VI DC chip. This reads the contents of
a block memory and converts It Into a form that can drive a video monitor.

or

This chapter differs from others in this manual in that, In addition to a list of SW!s
and •commands. there is also a list
VDU commands. To Issue VDU commands,
simply use 06_Write<: to send characters to the VDU stream All characters are
strictly VDU commands. but those between 0 and 31. and 127 are of spedal interest
because they cause sped a! actions to ta~ place. The others are simply printed on
the screen as a character.

or

These special characters are used as commands. They can be followed by a
sequence or characters. the length of which depends on the command. ln some
cases. the character on its own is suffident. but it can requ ire up to 9 following
bytes to complete the command These bytes are queued until the required
number are in the queue before the command is executed

or

To represent these sequences characters sent to the VDU using 06_WriteC. a
shorthand is used in this chapter You will see VDU followed by numbers separated
by commas . This represents each character being sent throu11h 06_WriteC.
For example. VDU 65 sends character 65. an ASCII'}\, to06_WriteC. VDU 17.3
sends character 17 followed by character 3.

Modes
RISC 06 supports many different ways of displaying Information on the screen.
Each of these different ways is called a mode. The exact number modes available
depends on the type of monitor you have. They are all bit-mapped displays. in
which one or more bits of screen memory control the colour of a dot. or pixel, on
the screen. 1Wo main characteristics distinguish the modes.

or

or

•

The resolution
a mode relates to the number of pixels which can be
displayed horizontally and vertically.

•

The number colours that can be displayed at once Is determined by the
number or bits used to store each pixe1.1'ypically. this can be 1. 2. 4 or 8 bits.
leading to 2. 4, 16 or 256 colours on the screen at once

or

or colours detennlne the amount or

or

A complete list the available modes Is given In the description
page 2-85. which Is the command thllt <Nnges modes.

orvou 22 on

Text and graphics
There are two distinct types
screen.

VDU commands
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or obfect that the VDU drivers can draw onto the

•

The text VDU deals with drawing text <Nracters

•

The graphics VDU

handles any arbitrary drawing or dots, lines. shapes, etc.

Windows
Different commands will act to either text or graphics areas. Each has a window. or
area where their output will go. After a mode change. both text and graphic
windows 1111 the screen and overlap each other exactly. There is no conOict in
having them overlap, since the window Is (ust a declaration
boundaries. Either
window can be changed at any time to be any sille. Any output to a window will be
dipped to it. For example. if only part a line appears In the graphics window.
then only that part will be shown and the rest ignored.

or

or

A cursor is the place at which the next output willao. There are independent text
and graphics cursors. which must remain Inside their relevant window.
Various control commands are provided to affect the output In text and graphics
windows. Examples ol such actions are:
•

changing the colours in which output occurs.

•

moving the appropriate cursor.

•

clearing the window.

Text YOU
Text characters are patterns of pixels which are positioned on the screen at
character-aligned positions. That is. the screen is treated like an array character
sired boxes. into which can go any printable character.

or

All text display Is normally confined to the text window. All scrolling is confined to
this region. sometimes called the scroll ina window. because text can be scrolled
within It The graphics window cannot be scrolled automatically. but you can use
blod: move to perform scrolling.
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The text cursor shows the post lion on the screen of the next character to be
displayed. This Is usually a flashing underline. There can be a second cursor which
is used with cursor editing (this is described later).

Colours
The number or colours available on the screen at any time is either 2. 4, 16 or 256.
When you first enter a mode, the default colours are assigned. These can
subsequently be chanted with the palette.

Note that there are some screen modes that will only display text.

Graphlc.VDU

258-colour modes

The graphics VOU handles the drawing or obf«ts such as points. lines. circles,
ellipses. etc. The graphics window. lib! the text window. starts as the whole screen
after a mode change. The graphics cursor, whkh Is mv1sible. marks the last point at
which a graphics operation ended.

In 256 colour modes. there are 64 different colours, and each colour may have four
d ifferent shades. resultinc in a total
256 dlflerent colours.

or

Foreground end beclcQround
You may choose to display your text or araphics in a dillerent colour from the
defaults. To do this. there are commands to change the fOfeiround and
back&round of each. Usually, the folearound colour is that in which the text or
graphics drawina is done, and the bacq round colour is used for all other drawing.
such as a screen clear. RJSC OS can be chanaed so that the back&round colour is
used for drawing if required.

Joining text end grepha
The VOU driver can be configured to print text at the graphics cursor instead of the
text cursor. This means that text will be drawn uslna the current graphics cursor for
posltionlna. and uslna the araphics colou~ etc. The advantage of this mode is that
it enables characters to be drawn at any pixel alignment. and to be clipped to the
graphics window (important when you ~the Wimp environment). The
disadvantaaes are that the characters take longer to draw and scrolling is not
available Generally, when te.ll is printed at the araphics cursor; this is referred to
as VDU 5 mode because this is the command that enables it.

Cursor editing
Althouah the cursor editinc facility isn' t strictly part
presence does have some interaction with the VOU .

or the VDU drivers. its

Usually there Is only one text cursor, but when you press one of the four cursor
direction keys, cursor editing mode starts. There are now two cursors; the output
cursor. which Is now shown as a steady 'blob'. and the Input cursor. which is an
underline Oashlng at twice the usual rate. The Copy key has the action copying
what Is under the input cursor to the output cursor as If it was typed.

or

See the chapter entitled CUr.a.r IN,..a on page 2-337 for a full description of these
keys and their control.
Cursor edilina mode is not available In VOU 5 mode, and It is cancelled when you
send an ASCII I 3 (carriage return) to the VOU stream. This is usually done when
you press Return at the end or an input line
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The palette
Another Important part or the VDU Is the palette. This is the control or what
colours appear on the screen. The palette Is a table built into the VlOC chi p which
determines the relationship between the colour number stored In the screen
memory (logical colour). and the actual colour Information sent to the monitor
(physical colour). Care should be taken not toconf~ logical and physical colours.
Thus. while colour Oon RISC OS Is black by default. It can be made to be any colour
by changing how the palette maps ft.
The palette is programmed In terms or the Intensity of the siena! on each of the
red. green and blue guns in a colour monitor. These intensities have 4 bits each,
which gives twelve bits altogether, hence the 4096 (2 12) physical colours. Flashing
colours are accomplished by a logical colour havin& 2 physkal colours associated
with it These are swapped at a programmable rate. causinc Oashing
The paleue also controls the colour or the border around the screen and the
colours of the mouse pointer. These can be set independently any other colour
on the screen. The border and mouse colours are always 2bpp (4 colours) in all
screen modes.

or
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Screen configuration
In 256 colour modes, each pblel Is represented by an 8-blt value. Six bits are the
loefcal colour. and the other two bits are the tint. The tint is a direct control of the
amount of lll'eY which is added to the base colour. to one of 4 levels.

Full control Is gi'ml over how video fnformetlon is eenerated. Depend ina on how it
looks on screen, the dlspl.y can be shifted up or down. Some monitors do not
allow for this adJustment. so this facility is provided.

The six bits in the loelcal colour set the basic colour from the range of different
shades of colours provided by the palette. The tint is the fine control within this
range.

Also. the interlace can be switched on or off. Interlace means that Images sent to a
monitor alternate one scan line up and down on alternate frames. On a monitor
which has a lonll persistence phosphor (lmates take some time to fade). an
interlaced Imat~~ eliminates the '11ned' effect of a saeen i ma&e. On a short
persistence screen Interlace can cause a flicller. because the first image has faded
before the second one Is finished.

The Extended Colour Fill patterns are a means of inaeasinll the apparent number
of colours by produdnll a fine chequerboard mix of colours. This is of most use In
modes where there are few colours available, because It llives the effect of havfnll
more colours on the saeen than there are.

RISC OS supports many dlll'erent kinds of monitor. Dependinll on the type of
monitor used. only a subset of all possible modes are available on lt. Thus there is
a oommand to set which monitor Is connected, so that fncotrect modes are not
accidentally entered.

ECF patterns

Four different ECF patterns are provided, and can be ind~pendently defined.
Normally. the orfllln or the ECF patterns is based on the bottom left comer of the
screen. This can be chanlled. so thalli allllns with any point on the screen. such as
the currenlllraphlcs window.

Bell
The VDU drivers control how the bell will sound. The bell Is a sound that is made
when the standard ASCII character 7 (Ctri·G) is sent to the VOU . Its volume, pitch
and duration can all be customised .

Mouse and pointer
The mouse is a device that is moved on a surface. rollinll an internal ball, usually
with several buttons. The pointer Is a reflection on the screen or th~ mouse's
movements. Normally, it appears as a small arrow. but can be proerammed to be
any shape. lt Is also possible to disconnect the pointer from the mouse and move
the pointer to where the pr<liram wants It to be. This Is useful when switchinll
between windows under program control.
RISC OS provides control over how much the pointer moves In response to a
mous~ moYement. This sensitivity control can be useful In situations where fine or
coarse movement is required by different proerams.
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Multiple banks
Normally, there Is one banIt of memory that Is used for the screen. If It Is changed,
then this Is reflected on the screen as It is refreshed by VIOC. Sometimes it is useful
to write to one banIt of screen memory. while another Is displayed and then swap
when finished This produces an 'instant dr.rw' etred, which is visually pleasing.
Whilst normally only two banks would be used for this kind of appl icatlon. you can
have as many banks as .-Ill fit In the allocated screen RAM area. This requires
copies oft he screen RAM requirements for each banlt. For example. with two banks
of screen memory, an 801( mode will require 1601<.

Writing to the screen
Many different kinds of things can generate output on the saeen. or more strictly
speaklnll. the current screen banlt. Text or llniPhlcs can be written. and many
commands exist to alter where and how output will appear on the screen.

Writing text
Sendinll printable characters through OS_WrlteC (pase 2·13) will result in it
appearfnll at the ten ansor position In the current window. It will wrap around to
followinlllines when It reaches the rillht hand side of the window. Certain control
commands can move the text cursor in all directions or to a lliven place In the
window. Usually, the cursor moves rillhl after a character is printed. This can be
chanlled so It moves in any of the four directions.
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Writing graphics
Many ditJerent kinds of araphlcs can be put onto the saeen, such as:
•

drdes. ellipses, arcs, sqments, and sedOfS

•

trianales. rectanales and paralleloarams

•

filled areas. such as all those above and any lrreaular shape

•

dots

•

solid and dotted lines

•

text In VDU 5 mode

See the chapter on sprites to see how any sized array of pixels can be written to the
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Reeding from the .creen
As well as wrltina to the screen, It Is possible to read some Information badt rrom
It There is a command to read a character &om under the text cursor and work out
what Its ASCU value is. Cui'SOf edltinc uses this facility
You can also read the lotlcal colour and tint of a point. Given that there Is another
call to return the palette set tina for a colour. it Is easy to combine the two and work
out the 'real' colour or pixels on the screen.
The screen can be saved as a file, which can be subsequently treated as a sprite. or
edited with Paint for example. There is a oorollary command to load it back onto
thesaeen.

screen.

As ftll as different shapes, there is control over how It Is written over what Is
already on the screen. lt can be confiaured to:

lnform8tlon about the VDU

•

overwrite existlna araphics,

There are a number of calls to aet all kinds of Information about the confiauratlon
and status or the VDU driver. Here Is some ol the lnl'ormatlon that can be read:

•

ORwithit.

•

e

ANDwithit.

•

position of araphlcs and text cursors

•

exclusive OR with it.

•

description of current screen mode

•

invert it.

size and position olaraphlcs and text windows

•

size or screen memory

and soon.

•

palette mappina

As ftll as havina control over the colour and writlna mode, you can use any of the

•

forearound and badrcround text and araphlcs colours

ECF patterns to write with.

•

banks used by VDU and screen

•

number or bytes queued for a VDU command belna composed

•

number or lines printed slooe last paee halt

•

m VDU 5 mode Ol not.

Clearing the ecreen
The araphics Ol text windows can either be completely Ol partially deared. This will
be done with the current araphics or text bacqround colour as appropriate

Synchronised wrftlng
There Is a mechanism under RISC OS or waltina until a Vsync event occurs and
then writina to the screen. This can make screen update very smooth. as writlna to
the screen memory does not clash with the VI DC chip readina It to send to the
monitor. If they do dash. then a 'tearina' can appear brieOy. This is because one
part or the memory belna written to is displayed In Its old state and the other part
in the new.

VDU extension vector
The normal VDU driver can be completely replaced with a custom driver if required .
The VDU extension vector, called VDUXV, can be called Instead or the normal VDU
vector. This can be useful if you want to chanae the characteristics or screen output
In a dramatic way. For example, the font manager module uses this to quidtly
display complex fonts. Coin& throuah the normal VDU mechanism would be too
slow. because 11 would have to be done a dot at a time.

Unless you plan to use multiple paainc techniques, then this is a aood way of
achievl na smooth animation.
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Screen configuration
The computer can adJust Its output to suit Its attad!ed monitor In a number or
ways.
•conflsure Monlto(J'ype (pate 2-2'J2) Is used to tell RISC OS what kind of monitor
is attached, sf nee the system has no Wll'f or detectin8 this from hardware. This
command allows the system to subsequently disallow any modes that are not
compatible with the attached monitor.

VDU commands
As mentioned earlier. 'VDU' followed by a series of numbers separated by commas
Is used In this chapter to represent a character beins sent to OS_WriteC. For
convenience, we will use the shortcuts that BBC BASIC uses wl th its VDU
statement Here is a brief reminder of the syntax or that statement:

•conflsure Sync (pace 2-m) will set up the vertical sync output of the video
connector to be vertical or composite sync. Different monitors may require either
of these. thoush most use composite sync.

VDU n sends character n to OS_WriteC VDU m.n sends ASCII m followed by ASCII

n.

•confisure1V(~2-240). '1V (~2-242)andOS_Byte I« (pace 2-158)canall
adJust the posltlonorthevideooutput up or down by several lines. and switch
interlace on and olf. VDU 2'J.O can also control the Interlace settlns.

VDU n: sends the number n as two bytes. first n MOD &100. then n DIV &100. This
sends 16-bit numbers to the VDU drivers: eg coordinates In sraphics commands.
VDU nl sends nasa sinsle byte, foil~ by nine 0 bytes. This Is used as shorthand
in calls In which not all or the parameter bytes are needed. As nine Is the larsest
number of bytes required by any VDU sequence. end ins the command with 1'
suarantees enoush bytes to complete ft. Any extra zeros are lsnored by the VDU
drivers

Multiple bank modes
There are two main oomrrands that can be used to handle multiple banks or screen
memory. OS_Byte 112 selects which bank or memory to send VDU output to.
OS_Byte II'J selects which banltolmemory Is used by the VIDC hardware to write
out to the screen. SV usinc these two. It Is simple to swap screens at will .

Of course. as Ions as the correct characters are sent to the VDU. It doesn't matter
how they set there. For example, an assembly lansuase equivalent to VDU 12 (clear
screen) Is:

OS_Bvte 250 reads the current os_Byte 112 settina. and OS_Bvte 251 reads the
current OS_Byte II 'J settina.

swr os_Wr1tei+12

In order to use multiple banks. you will probably have to use 'Conflsure
Sa-eenSite to set the amount of memory to reserve for all the banks.

The effect Is the same in both cases.

'ShadO'fl exists mainly for compatibility with BBC/Master opera tina systems.
Under RISC OS. It can select bet~ two banks or memory to be used on the next
mode chance. os_Byte 114 has the Arne efJect as ·shadow. os_Bytes 112 and 113
support the shadow system. but you are better olf uslns banIt numbers directly.

Scr..nmodes
When chanalns mode. a sreat many thi nss are Initialised. For a complete list of
these and other mode notes. see VDU 22.

For those who -nt low level a<ress to ~n banks. OS_Word 22 allows settins
the addresses of the VDU banltand the VJDC bank directly.

'Confisure Mode will set up the screen mode to be used after a hard reset.
When a prosram wishes to chanse mode. it must check that there Is enoush
memory allocated for the screen for that mode and that the monitor beins used Is
compatible with the mode. OS_CheckModeValid (pase 2-223) must be called to
check these two thinss. If you don't, then VDU 22 will do It anyway. but It Is better
for the prosram to be aware or what's happenins. lfthe mode req uested cannot be
used. OS_CheckModeValid will also return a su~tion for a mode to use i n place
of it
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Colours
These are the colours as set up after a mode chanse:
Two~lour mod•

0 =black
I =white
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Four-colour mod•

memory byte. With the default palette setllna. this be<lomes

Bit
0
I
2

18-colour mod•
0 =black
I =red
2 = areen
3 .. yellow
4 • blue
5 zmaaenta
6 •cyan
1 =white
8 = flashlna blad-whlte
9 = flashln& red.qan
10 Oashlnaareen·maaenta
II " Oashl na yellow·bl ue
12 • Oashlna blue-yellow
13 .. Oashl na rna&enta-sreen
14 "'Oashina cyan-red
15 = Oashln& white-black

=

mod••

256 colour modes are treated differently from the others. Instead of uslna the
standard 16 entry physical colour table. there are two systems which are used by
different commands. The Internal format is the less easy to use olthe two. In it, the
bits are structured as follows·

D

M-••••

0
I
2

Bit 0 of palette Index
Bit I of palette Index
Bit 2 of palette index
Bit 3 of palette Index
Red bit 3 (hiahl
Green bit 2
Green bit 3 (hl&h)
Blue bit 3 (hlahl

3
4
5
6
7
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where the palette Index (0 • 15) controls which VlDC palette entry is used, but wfth
some bits of the palette entry then belna overridden by the top 4 bits of the

0"' black
I =red
2 =yellow
3 =white

256-c:olour

..
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3
4
5
6
7

MMala.
11nt bit 0 (red+ areen + blue bit 0)
11nt bit I (red+ areen +blue bit I)
Red bit 2
Blue bit 2
Red bit 3 (hi&h)
Green blt2
Green bit 3 (hi&h)
Blue bit 3 (hl&h)

Each primary colour has 4 bits of Intensity, but the two least sianificant bits (the
lint bits) are shared between the three colours. The!efore. some intensities of a
primary colour (for eumple, red) can only be oblained at the expense of addina ln
a certain amount of &re'Y·
The second form for 2',;6 colours, which Is used by some commands is structured as
follows:

Bit
0
I
2
3
4
5
6
7

MMU. .
Red bit 2
Red bit 3 (hi&h)
Green bit 2
Green bit 3 (hiahl
Blue bit 2
Blue bit 3 (hlahl
11nt bit 0 (red+ areen + blue bit 0)
11nt bit I (red + areen + blue bit I)

The tint is controlled separately In ITI06t commandS; bits 6 and 7 are only used In
the native ECF settlna. which is not often used in 256 colour modes.
This fQtTnat is converted Into the Internal fonnat when stored, because that Is what
the VI DC hardware recotnises.

To ctumge colour
VDU 17 (paae 2·76)can be used tochanae the text colour. VDU 23,17.51 will
exchanae the text forearound and baclr.&round colours.
VDU 18 (paae 2·77) can chanae the araphkscolour. and muc h more than just that.
Because araphlcs can interact wfth what is already is on the screen. then VDU 18
can set up the araphics to be ORd. ANOed. XORd. inverted a nd so on.
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In 256 colour modes. VDU 21.17.0 - 3 can be used to set the tints to be used when
next printi ngtplottlna.

Palette
VDU 19 (page 2-79) can be used to change the way that the palette defines the
logical to physical colour relationship It has many modes and as well as changi ng
the logical colours. can also set the bolder. flashing and cursor colours. 05_Word
12 can also be used to write the palette
VDU 20 (page 2-83) will return the palette to the condition that it was Just after a
mode change. This would be used by a program Just before finishing. if it had
altered the palette during running.
If you want to read the palette setting of a colour. 05_ReadPalette or the
BBC/Mastercompallble 05_Word I I can be used.

:=:
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Cololr.

Naaber al , . - . Mt 11J eed 11M
VDU ll.l-'
VDU 11, 12- IS

2
4

a

16
256

2

...a.w.

4

2
2
2
I

You can see that while the number of pillels In the pattern diminishes. the number

of potential colours Increases.

256 colour patterns
lis you can see. In a 256 colour mode. the pattern Is simply a colour description for
each line. VDU 23.2-5 uses the lntemal256 colourmap. whileVDU 23.12-15 uses
the simpler colour map. When stored. the Internal form Is used This should be
borne In mind if you use 05_Word 10 to l'8d the ECFdefinltions.

VDU 23,12·15

Flashing colour
RISC 05 will swap two colours at a programmed Interval. If they are the same
colour. then there Is no noticeable effect. If they are different. then flashing will
result. VDU 19 can individually set these colours to be any colour from the palette.
The speed at which flashing occurs can be controlled by 05_Bytes 9 and 10 They
set the duration In video frames. VDU 23,9 and VDU 23. 10 have the same effect as
these calls. The duration settings can be read by 05_Bytes 194 and 195.
05_Byte 193 allows a program to read or alter the flash counter. This is a
decrementing counter that swaps colours when the count reaches zero.

This call uses a simpler pattern. The 8 parameters piSsed form a pattern as follows:

~
4

e

8

So It describes a simple 2 by 4 pattern br all but 256 colour modes. Here It Is one
colour per line. for all a lines. JI(Qe VDU 2l.2-5.

ECF patterns
There are several different ways of changing ECF patterns The main command Is
VDU 23.2-5. This can operate in two modes depending on the setting of
VDU 23.17.4. Also. VDU 23.12-15 can be used for simpler patterns.

Colours and resolution
Both commands are passed 8 bytes that define the pattern The number of pillels
depends how many colours are available In the screen mode you are usi ng

VDU23,2-5
This call is more complex. It uses one line per parameter. and there Is a direct
trade-off between colours and resolution. Thus. for a 2 colour mode. It can display
an 8 by 8 pattern of on or off pllleis. ln 256 colour mode. it can only generate 81ines
of a single different colov.r eech.

VDU 23,17,4
VDU 23. 17.4 is used to select between BBC/Master compatible mode and native
RISC 05 mode. These modes describe how ECF colour descriptions are milled
when using VDU 23.2-5. For some examples. see the section entitled Applic«lio"
NDUI on page 2-243.
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lnltlellsetlon
VDU 23. 11 will reset the ECF pattern definitions to their default values. It 'filii also
reset the VDU 23. 17.4 nas to the default BBC/Master compatible state.

Setting the origin
8¥ default. patterns are written as fr their bottom lert hand oomer alisned with the

•

VDU 127 (pase 2·127)-delete. That Is. backspace. print a space then
backspace apin

The position a( the text cursor can be read with as_Byte 134 1r cursoreditlns Is In
PfOileSS. then as_Byte 165 can be used to read the position or the output cursor.
usually displa)'ed as a solid blob.

bottom lert hand corner or the screen. Usins as_SetECFOrtsin. you can adJust this
to be any point on the screen. Thus. an ECF pattern can now be alisned with any
object. such as the sraphlcs window. VOU 23. 17.6 has the same effect as this call.

Normally. when a character Is printed, the cursor currently used will move to the
risht. This action can be controlled by VDU 23. 16. It can set the cursor to move In
any or rour directions. It also controls how cursors act at the end of lines. and so
on.

The bell can be made to sound by send ins a VDU 7 to as_WriteC.

as_RemcM:Cursors will re1IIO\IIe the input and output cursors and store their state
Internally. A subsequent call to as_Restcn<:ursors will restore them exactly These
calls are used mainly by IOO'W-1-' draw routines to avoid milli ns the cursors with
what Is drawn on the screen.

Bell
To confisure how it will sound:
•

as_ Byte 211 (pase 2·169) will select the sound channel used

•

as_Byte 212 (pase 2· I 70) will adjust the volume

•

as_Byte 213 (pase 2·112) will adjust the rrequency

•

as_Byte 214 {pase 2·174) will adjust the duration

•confisure Quiet will select a medium volume. while •confiaure Loud will select
the loudest volume.

Cursors
VDU 5 will link text and sraphlcs cursors and cause all subsequent output to be
printed at the sraphlcs cursor position. This oommand can be cancelled uslns
VDU 4. The text input cursor is normally displayed unless disabled by VDU 23. I
Both this and VDU 23.0 can be used to chanse the appearance or the cursor
There are a number or VDU oommands that affect the position a( the text cursor
directly:
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•

VDU 'JO {pase 2·125) - send the text cursor to Its home position. which Is
usually the top Jert oomer or the current window.

•

VDU 31 (pase 2-126)- set the text cursor to any position on the screen.

e

VDU 8 (pase 2-67)- back space

•

VDU 9 (pase 2-68) - hortwntal tab

•

VDU 10 (pilie 2~)- li ne reed . That is. move down

•

VDU II (piiie 2-70)- verllcaltab. That is. move up one line.

•

VDU 13 (pase 2-72)- move bad to the start orthe line.

as_word I 3 will return the cu~nt end previous sraphics cursor positions. Uslns
as_ReadVduVariables. ~ eeriler coordinates can be reed.

Mouse and polntw
When a mouse button Is pressed or released a re<X>Id Is kept in the mouse buffer
as_Mouse will read a mouse record rrom this buffer It stores the position or the
mouse. the state a( its buttons and the time the remrd was put into the buffet
as_Byte 128 can also be used rorthisaswell as readins how much rree space Is In
the mouse buffer.
as_word 2U will set the mouse position. so subsequent writes to the mouse
burfer will assume the mouse Is at the specified location, and move from there.
as_word 21.4 will read the unbuffeml mouse position. That is. where it is at the
moment or call ins this function. This bypasses the buffer. so subsequent reads or
the burrer may not tie up with this position. It is better to use one or the other
method exduSJve!y In a procram.

Pointer
The ratio or mouse movement to pointermoYement on screen can be controlled by
as_word 21.2 or permanently set by •eonfisure MouseStep.

The pointer that appears on the screen can be defined In four shapes. as_Word
2I .0 can define the shape and colour a( each or these. as_Byte 106 is used to
select which pointer to use.or SWitch itotfoompletely •Pofntercan also be used to
switch it on or orr.

The pointer will be oonflned to the box defined by as_Word 21.1. This would
usually be set to the sraphlcs window.
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The pointer's position on the screen can be set with OS_Word 21.5 and read with
OS_Word21 ,6

Getting Information

"SaeeiiSave will ropy the saeen contents Into • file where it can subsequently be
edited with Paint or reloMied to the screen with "ScreenLoad.

Wrftlng to the screen
Output to the screen can be disabled by VDU 21. It can be restored by VDU 6.

There are many ways of extracting Information about the state and configuration oC
the VDU system.

VDU 26 will restore the graphics and text windows to their default states. That is.
both filling the saeen.

OS_6yte 217 will read the number of lines since the display was last stopped
scrolling If It was In paged mode
OS_Byte 218 returns how many bytes are in the VDU queue. This is used when a
multiple byte VDU command is being collected .
OS_Byte 163 will return the current dot-dash line length and the amount of
memory allocated for sprites. It can also set the dot-dash length.
OS_ReadDynamlcArea Is a better way to read the amount oC memory allocated for
system sprites- this call will also return the memory allocated for screen bani:. use.
OS_Byte 117 reads the VDU status. This Involves:
a

whether the printer output is enabled

a

if paged scrolling Is enabled

a

If in shadow mode

a

if in VDU 5 mode

a

If cursor editing

a

If the screen Is disabled with VDU 21

OS_ReadVduVarlables provides a large number of variables that can be read.
OS_Byte 160 Is a subset o( this. l:.ept for BBC/Master compatibility reasons. Almost
all information about windows, cursors and colours can be accessed here. 1\vo
special variables provided are a pol nter to a fast horizontal II ne draw routine and
access to colour blocks.
OS_ReadModeVarlable returns the fixed Information about a mode, such as how
many pixels across and down It Is. and how many colours It supports.

Reeding from the .creen
OS_Byte 135 will read the ASCII value of the character at the text cursor po61tlon
and also reads the current screen mode.
OS_ReadPoint will read the logical colour of a pixel. OS_Word 9 performs much
the same function. but is l:.ept mainly for compatibility with BBC/Master series
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Text
Text can be sent to the screen with any VDU command from 32 to 255. excepting
127 which Is the delete command.
VDU 28 defines the text window. VDU 12 will c:te.r the window that the text cursor
is in After a VDU 12. the text cursor is 1I'IOYed to Its horne position. usually the top
left hand comet VDU 23.8 will de8r • bloc:lt within the text window.
Page mode means that when about 75,. o( a screenful has been shown. then the
system will pause and walt for Shift to be pressed before stanlng again. This stops
text being lost from scroll Ina o(f the top of the screen too quickly Paged mode can
be enabled by VDU 14 and disabled with VDU 15. By default. paged mode is off.
"Conllaure Scroll and NoSaoll conflaure whether text will scroll when it reaches
the bottom o( the text wi ndow. This means that when NoSaoll is set a character
can be printed at the bottom rlaht d the screen without Immediately scrolling the
screen. This feature can al so be control led with VDU 23,16 and allows a full screen
of text to be simply printed.
VDU 23.7 can scroll the text window or the whole saeen In any direction.
In VDU 5 mode. It Is possible to chante the she and spadna oC text with
VDU 23,17.7. This is how you would aenerate a tnes5ate with large gaps between
the characters.

Redefining cherectet'S
Each printable character (one that is not a command) is an array o( 8 by 8 pixels
that Is defined in the shape o( standard ASCD and ISO characters. All of these
characters can be redefined to be any pattern.
To change the definition of a printable character, VDU 23.32-255 must be used. The
character number that you wish to redefine Is the second parameter. In the ranae
32·255. It is followed by 8 bytes that define the bit pattern to be used.
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OS_Byte 20 will ~tall character definitions to their default. OS_Byte 25 will
reset a alven a roup of them. OS_Word 10 can read the definition. of any character
from the current system font.
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VDU Calls
VDUO

Prtntw
VDU I will send the following character to the printer stream. VDU 2 will enable the
stream. so that all characters sent to the VDU are also sent to the printer stream .
This state can be disabled by VDU 1.

Null Operation

Syntax
VDU 0

Graph a
VDU 24 will define th~ position of the graphics window. VDU 16 will dear It to the
current araphics bac~roond colour.
VDU 25 Is the ~rn~in graphics plot command. OS.Yiot has the same effect as It , but
is much faster. avoiding the delays Inherent In the VDU stream. They both have a
type parameter followed by x andy coordinates. The type covers movina the
araphtcs cui'SOI'. plotting points. lines (solid and dotted). trianales. rectanales.
parallelot~rams, drdes, arcs. sectors. segments. ellipses and other sraphlc forms.
These figures can be hollow or filled with the graphics foreground colour It
handles relative or absolute drawing That is. the x andy are relati~ to the current
x andy or moving to a new absolute position on the screen.

Penmeters

u..
VDU 0 does not hint- It Is this that enables the t character In the VDU statement to

wort. Any o( the nine zero5 that are sent which aren't required by the current VDU
command are 'swallowed up'.

When plotting dotted lines. the default pattern Is a dot-space pattern repeated.
This can be changed to any pattern. VDU 21.6 is passed 8 bytes that define a
pattern up to 64 bits In length to be repeated . OS_Byte 161 sets how many bits are
to be used. Simple patterns like &F'F (solid line). &M (the default dot-space) and
&EE (dashed line: dot-dot-dot-space) can be used or any more complex pattern up
to 64 bits In length. os_Word to can read the current definition.
VDU 29 sets the graphics origin. This is the point on the screen that becomes the
0,0 point for all subsequent graphics operations.

OS_Changed Box will tell you what area ofthe screen has been changed. This can
be used to reduce the amount of redrawing that needs to be done by an
application.
"ScreenLoad complements
screen memory.

"ScreenSa~.

discussed earlier and load a file Into the

Vaync
OS_Byte 19 will wait until a Vsync occurs before returning. This allows proerams
that are quidt enough to write to the screen without any kind of flickerina or tear ina

otimaaes.
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VDU 1

VDU2
Enable printer st~am

Next character to printer only

Synt.x

Synw
VOU ! , charact er

VDU 2

Per. meters
character

Peremeters
to send to the printer stream

u..

Use
VDU I sends the next character to the printer st~am only, provided that the printer
has been enabled by VDU 2. Otherwise. the next character Is isnored. This enables
the printer Isnore character, and any other character which Is not usually passed on
by the VDU printer driver, to be sent to the printer through the VDU

Exemple

vou 1, 10

S,... a tiltl f,;. to fM pri"tlr slrNIII, '( IMh,_

VDU 2 enables the prfnterst~am. After this call, mO&t characters sent to the ~n
will also be sent to the cu~ntly selected printer device. OS_Byte 5 controls this,
and Is described in the c:t.tacter output c:h8pter. Ol'lly chetacters In the followins
ranges a~ sent to the printer: 12 - I26, I 28 - 255 (lethe printable characters), 8- ll
(backspace, horizontal tab, line feed. vertical tab. form feed and carrlase ~tum,
respectively) . No multi-byte control sequences. except the argument of VDU 1. a~
sent to the printer.
Even lr the VDU drivers •~ disabled (us inc VDU 2 I) the characters sent to the VDU
drivers will stJII be sent to the printer althouch they will no longer affect the screen.
However. If the VDU Is disabled uslncOS_Byte 3, then VDU 2 printinc will not take
place.
The effect ofVDU 2 can be cancelled uslnaVDU 3.
You can determine whether VDU prfntina Is enabled ustnc OS_Byte 117
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VDU4

VDU3
Disable printer stream

Split cursors

Synt.x

Synt.x

VDU 3

VDU

Parametera

Parameter•

u..

u..
orvou

VDU 1 cancels the effects
2 so that all subsequent printable chariiClets ate
not passed tht01Jih the kernel printer drivet

VDU 4 cancels VDU 5 mode. It causes all subsequent printable characters to be
printed at the cu~t text cutsOt po&ltlon usl"i the cu~t text forqround and
badaround colours. The text cutsOt Is nonnally displayed (unless it has been
disabled usi na VDU 21.1) and after each character has been printed the cursor
moves on by one chatacter. The dl rectlon cursor IJIClOIIement is normally to the
riaht but may be altered uslna VDU 21.16.

or

or

After a character has been printed at the end a rc:JW (or column if vertical prinlina
is used) the cursor moves on to the start the next screen line (or column).
scrollina the screen when there are no mote rc:JWS (or columns). prOYid1na scrolling
Is enabled. Cursor edltlna Is allowed In this mode.

or

You can detennlne whether the cursors ate split or Joined usina OS_Byte 117
(paae 2·153).
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VDUS

VDU6

Join cursors

Synta.x

Enable screen output

Syntax

VDU 5

VDU 6

Peremeters

Per•metere

u..

u..
This enters VDU 5 mode. It links the text and graphics cursors and causes all
subsequent printable characters to be printed at the current graphics cursor
position. the topmost row. lefthand edge of the character being placed there.
Characters are displayed In the current graphics foreground colour usi ng the
current araphics action. The bacqround pixels in the character shape are not
plotted.

:;.;.;:;:;:;.;.;;;.;:;:;:;::-

VDU 6 restores the functions of the VDU driver after It hes been disabled by
VDU 21 . It causes •II subsequent ptln!Aible ch•racters to be sent to the screen and
control sequences to be obeyed.
You can detennlne whether the VDU Is enabled or d!Rbled using OS_B'/te 117
(page 2- 153).

You can set the character sizing and spadng using VDU 21.17.7 ...
After the character has been printed. the graphics cursor Is moved by one character
position The direction ol cursor ~ent is normally to the riaht but may be
altered (using VDU 23.16). ltlllOYeS to a new row (or column if vertical printing is
being used) when n«-eSsary, or to the opposite comer or the graphics window if
there are no more rows (or columns). Scrolling does not occur.
This command allows characters to be placed at any position on the screen. but
means that the text is printed somewhat slower than when the cursors are split . In
addit ion. each character Is superimposed onto the existing text or graph ics. Hence,
printing a backspace character followed by a space moves the graphics cursor bad
by one character and then superimposes a space onto the character already there.
thereby Ieavins It unaltered.
CUrsor editing is not possible i n th is mode.

VDU 5 has no effect In text-only or Teletext modes. In other modes it may be
cancelled using VDU 4
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VDU 7
Backspace

Syntax

VDU 7

VDU 8

Parameten

Parameters

u..

u..
VDU 7 generates either the default bell sound (as specified by · configure
LoudtOuiet and •configure SoundDefault) Of the bell sound defined using
OS_Bytes 211 • 214.

•• ......,.x.;;;;;;.;.:.:·

VDU8

Bell

Syntax

..
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VDU 8 causes dther the text cursor (by default jot the 1raphlcs cursor (in VDU 5
mode) to be moved back one character position (ie in the neaative X directio n).
This normally means movln,lt to the left but will be different If the d irection of
cursor mOYement is altered (usln1 VDU 23.16).
If the cursor was at the start o( a row (Of oolumn If vertical printing is used) then it
is moved badt to the end of the previous row (ot oolumn). scrolling the screen I f
necessary. It does not cause the last character to be deleted.
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VDU9

VDU10
Line feed

Horizontal tab

Syntax

Syntu

vou

VDU 9

Parameter•

Parameter•

u..

Use
VDU 9 causes either the text cursor (by default) or the araphics cursor (In VDU 5
mode) to be moved on one character position (le In the positive X direction). This
normally means movlna It to the riaht but Is different If the direction or cursor
movement is altered (uslna VDU 23.16).

ora

trthe cursor was at the end
row (or column If vertical printina is used) then It
Is moved on to the start
the next row (or column). scrollina the screen If

or

10

VDU 10 causes either the text cursor (by default) or the cn~phlcs cursor (in VDU 5
mode) to be~ on one line (le In the positive Y direction). This normally
means movi na it down but Is dltrerent If the dl rectlon cursor movement has
been altered (usina VDU 23,16).

or

If the cursor was on the last line then the screen will be scrolled provided that
scroll Ina is enabled.

necessary.
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VDU12

VDU 11
Vertical tab

Syntax

Fonn feed/clear screen

Syntax
VDU 11
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VDU 12

Paremetera

Paremetera

u..

u..
VDU II causes either the text cursor (by default) or the 1raphics cursor (In VDU 5
mode) to be moved back one line (ie In the nqalive Ydirection). This normally
means movin8 it up but will be different if t he direction of cursor movement has
been altered (usin8 VDU 23,16).

By default, VDU 12 dears either the current text window or. in VDU 5 mode. the
current 1 raphics window to the current text or 8taphlcs beck8round colour
respecti~ly. The text or Jnlphia cursor Is moved to the text home position (~

If the cursor was on the first line then the screen will be scrolled, if scrollin8 Is
enabled.

When sent to a printer, this character 1enerally causes a

VDU 30).

new p88e to be started .
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VDU13

VDU14

Carrlase return

Syntu

Pasemodeon

Syntu

VDU 13

Peremetere

Peremetera

u..

Uae
VDU ll causes the telft cursor or. in VDU 5 mode. the sraphics cursor to be moved
to the nesallve X edse of the relevant window at the same Yvalue. The nesatlve X
edge Is normally the left edse but it may be chansed uslns VDU 23, 16.
When sent to a printer, this character senerally causes the print head to move to
the start o( the current line Additionally. some printers may also generate a line
feed.
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VDU 14

VDU 14 causes the ~n display to 'IIIII! for Shift to be pressed before the nm
scroll and perlodlally thereafter. Normally, apprOKimately 75'r. of the number or
lines In the current window Is scrolled before It 'lllllts -..ln. The effects of the
oommand may be ca~led usint VDU 15.
OS_Byte 117 (pace 2·151) may be used to determine whether Pase mode is
enabled. See alsoOS_Byte 217 (pase 2-175).
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VDU15

VDU16

Pase mode off
Syntax

Clear graphics window

Syntax
VDU 15

VDU 16

Parameters

Parameter•

u..

Uae
VDU 15 cancels the effect orvou 14 so that scrolling is unrestricted.
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VDU 16 dears the current graphics window to the current graphics badriround
coloor using the araphlcs bac:lr&roond action. It does not affe<:l the position or the
graphics cursor
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VDU18

VDU17
Set craphlcs colour and action

Set text colour

Syntax

Syntax

VDU 18,act1on,colour

VDU 17, colour

Pa111metera

Pa111metera
colour

action
colour

lotical text colour

operation to petfonn
colour to use

Uee
VDU 171s used to assicn a fotlcal colour to either the text forecround or
backtround accord inc to the value of colour. as follows :

Vlll1e

Colon

0- 127

forecround
background (colour in ranee 0- 127)

128-255

Uee
VDU 18 Is used to define either the craphlcs foretround colour or the craphics
backtround colour. and the way In which It Is to be plotted on the screen.
The craphlcs plottfnt action Is detennfned by action as follows:

If the absolute value of the parameter lies outside the allowed set for the current
mode, It Is treated MOO (the number ol colours- 64 in 256 colour mode) so that It
lies within that ranee. Forexample,ln mode I, which allows four colours. the
commandsVDU 17,9 and VDU 17,5 are equivalent to VDU 17,1.

cololf pen.meter mee•lnc

2,4,16

Logical colour for that pixel
Bottom 6 bits of colour ptoYide colour Information:
Bit 5
Blue Hith component
Bit 4
Blue Low component
Bit 1
Green Hith component
Bit 2
Green Low component
Bit I
Red High component
Bit 0
Red Low component

256

This allows 64 different colours to be obtained . Each of these can be used in one of
four different tints. tivint 256 available shades. See VDU 23.17 for more details.
The current text colours may be read using OS_ReadVduVariables

Example
VDU 17 ,12
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saw . .I colot<r 12

Actioll
Overwrite colour on screen with colour
OR colour on screen with colour
AND colour on screen with colour
exdusive OR colour on screen with colour
Invert colour on screen
Leave colour on screen unchan,ed
AND colour on screen with (NOT colour)
OR colour on screen with (NOT colour)
As 0 to 7. but badcround colour Is tran.s parent
Colour pattern I usl action 0 - 15
Colour pattern 2 uslnt action 0- 15
Colour pattern 1 usl nt action 0- 15
Colour pattern 4 usl action 0 • 15
Giant colour pattern (patterns I - 4 placed side by side)

2
1

4
5
6

The Interpretation of colour depends on the type of mode:

Colona

Vlll1e
0
I

7
8- 15
16-31
32-47
48-63

64-79

80 - 95

nc
nc

The ranee 8- 15 Is used in the following drcumstances:
•

If a sprite has a transparency mask. then pfottint it usln8 one of these actions
causes the mask to be used.

•

Where the mask has a 0 bit. nothln81s plotted: where It has a I bit. the
appropnate sprite colour is plotted If an action in the ran1e 0- 7 Is used. the
sprite mask is itnored. See the chapter on sprites for more details.
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VDU19

These actions are also used in colour pattern plotting. If a pixel In the pattern has
the same colour as the current graphics baclriround colour. It Is not plotted but left
transparent inste<td. (If the action is used when setting a bac:karound colour
pattern. then the pixel is left unplotted if it has the same colour as the current
graphics foreground colour.)

The graphics colour is determined by colour as follows:
v.l1e
0- 127
128-255

MMiliiC
Foreground colour spedfied
Background colour specified (colour In ral"lie 0- 127)

Set pa lette

Syntax
VDU 19,log1cal colour,eode,red,green,blue

Peremetere
logical colour
mode
red. green, blue

If the absolute value of the parameter lies outside the allowed set for the current
mode. it Is altered so that it lies within the range (as for VDU 17).
Where action has specified a colour pattern. then colour Is used only to determine
whether the pattern Is used for the graphics foreground or background colour
(dependil"lion whether it Is less than 128or not).

The Interpretation of colour depends on the type or screen mode. See the table for
VDU 17 above for details.
The current graphics colours and actions may be read using OS_ReadVduVariables
{page 2-211 ).
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how to set the colour
physical colour Information

u••
VDU 19 defines the colour palette relationship. It caiiH5 a specified logical colour
for either the S<reen, border or pointer to be represented by a given physical
colour
The action depends on the value of 'mode' as follows:
mode •0- 15

logical colour • actual colour
red. green and blue are ignored

mode • l6

logical colour •
red units red
green units areen
blue units blue
This sets both flash palettes for logical colour

mode•l1

Defines first flash palette for logical colour

mode•l8

Defines second flash palette for logical colour

mode• 24

Defines border colour •
red units red
green units green
blue units blue
logical colour Is not used

mode• 25

Define logical colour {I· l)ofpointer

Example
VDU 18,1,6

colour to set

=
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red units red
green units green
blue units blue
If you add 128 to the 'mode' value. you also set the 'supremacy' bit of the
appropriate palette entry. This Is used when the computers' video Is milted with an
external video source. to provide a superimposed image.
In all cases, the red. green and blue parameters hav~ a range 0 • 255. However. as
only the top four bits are significant. the 16 possible values are &oX. &IX. &2X....
&FX. where X means 'don't care'. The bottom nibble may be significant in future
versions of the hardware- to cater for this you should replicate the top nibble In
the bottom nibble. by multiplying each RGB component by 17/16. Therefore,

&fOFOFOOO becomes &FFFFFFOO.
In nonnal non-flashing colours, what this means is that both of the flash colours
are the same. RISC OS will swap colours at a ptof!rammed Interval. If they are the
same colour. then there Is no noticeable effect. 'Mode' values of 17 and 18 allow
any colour to be made to flash with any combination of colours.
There are 16 palette registers. which means that in modes with one. two and four
bits per pixel. there is a register available for each of the logical colours. Therefore.
each can be assigned a physical colour by a simple one·to-one relationship.

By default (after a mode change or VDU 20). the palette Is set up using a setting
where the 'mode' value is in the range 0 • 15. The actual colour number depends on
the loti cal colour and the number of bits per pixel used In a given screen mode as
follows:

a.o.tcal
colo.r
0
I
2

'J
4

5
6
7

8
9
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Blta per pixel Ia a .c:reea mode
I
2
4
0
0
0
7

I

I

3

2

7

3
4

5
6
7
8

~;e;.»:;;::::::M:;.:::x:o:::::::::::::::::::::::::~..x-»~»:•:•:::•::::::::::~::::::::w:::;;::::::::~::::::::::::::::~;x:::-:::::~:::::::::::::::::xw.~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:·~·::::~::::::~=%:::=::::~..:::::::

13
14

13
14
15

IS

The meanlnasofthe mode type colours are:

Plt,.kal coloar

Caloar

0
I

Black
Red
Green
Yellow
Blue

2
'J
4

5

~n~

6
7
8

Cyan
White
Black-white flashing
Red-cyan flashing
~n-rnacenta flashing
Yellow-blue flashing
Blue-yellow flashing
t.loogenta-creen flashing
Cyan-red flashing
White-blad flashing

9
1o

II
12
13
I4
I5

In modes with eight bits per pixel the situation Is more complex A. simple mapping
of the lotlcal colour to the physical colour via the palette Is not possible. Instead.
the eight bits of the logical colour are treated as two nibbles as follows:
7

10

II
12

II
12

5

3

4

2

0

1-l-1 I I I I I I
'

A
pealld dlrXto the dlglllll
10 -Iogue convartar (OAC)

Fifw'• 21.1

9

10

e

Bit 7
Bit 6
Bit 5
Bit 4

/
peseed to the'l'.na registers

Trutlllftt II{ . .I~ iR liffll bit,., l'iuf 11tofln

goes directly to the top bit of blue
goes directly to the top bit of green
goes directly to the s«ond bit of green
goes directly to the top bit of red
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The default palettes are set to have the followln11 effect:
Bit 3
Bit 2
Bit I
BitO

Hence the palette can only be used to produce subtle effects upon the colour. It
does not have any effect upon the top (most significant) bits of any colour or the
second bit of green . It can only control the second bits of blue and red and the
whl te tint which is obtai ned by thesettings of all three ohhe third and fourth (least
sit~nificant) bits.
You can also set the palette using OS_Word 12 (page 2-187), and read the current
palette using OS_Word II (page 2-185) and OS_ReadPalette (page 2-209).

Example
VDU 19,5,12,0,0,0
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VDU 20

Is sent to the second bit of blue
Is sent to the second bit or red
is sent to the third bits of blue. green and red
is sent to the fourth bits of blue. green and red

511 Jo,iu! CDiotlf 5 ID "' p'vJul wwr 12

Restore default colours

Syntax

VDU 20

Parameters

u..
VDU 20 restores the default palette for t he current mode. It also resets the default
text and graphics bacqround colour to black. and the text and graphics fore11round
colour to white The 11raphlcs forqround and bec:karound .ctlons are set to 0
(01/efWrite) In 256-<-olour modes the tints are set to their default values (0 lor
bad&round tints and &CO for foreground ones).
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VDU 21

VDU22
Chante display mode

Disable screen display

Syntax

Syntax

vou

VOU 22,mode

21

P•,.metera

Pu•metera
mode

the screen mode to select

u••

u..
VDU 21 prevents the VDU screen drivers performint! any of their normal functions
until a VDU 6 Is Issued Any control Rquences sent to the VDU drivers are queued
In the usual way. Therefore. sendin1 the character VDU 19 causes the next 5
characters to be treated as parameters for this (it~noted) command.
For example, the sequence VOU 22.6is treated as one whole command in the usual
way and not as VDU 22 followed by VDU 6 which would re~nable the VDU drivers.
This command does not prevent characters from beln1 sent to the VDU printer
driver (if already enabled by a VDU 2). or any of the other output streams.
You can useOS_Byte 117 (pate 2·15J) todetennlne whether the VDU driver Is
currently enabled or disabled.

VDU 22 Is used to select a screen mode. The bottom 5ellell bits of the mode
parameter are used to select the mode. The modes IWillable depend on the
conllt~uted monitor type (see •eonficure Monit~peon pace 2·2J2) and the
model of computer. Below Is a table of all modes provided by RISC OS. which
shows:
•

the mode number

•

the text resolution In columns x

•

the 1raphics resolution In pixels, which oorresponds to the clarity of the
mode's display

•

the resolution In OS units. which corresponds to the area of worts pace shown
by the mode

•

the number of 108ical colours available

•

the memory used per scnen to the nearest O.IKbyte

•

the vertical refresh rate to the nearest Hz (Invalid for monitor type 5). which
Indicates the dqree of nlclo!erint! that you may perceive

•

the bandwidth used to display the screen to the nearest 0.1Mbytelsecond.
which corresponds to the load the mode places on the computer

•

the monitor types that support that mode:
1)'pe Moaltor
0
I
2

J
4
5
•
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rows

50Hz 1V standard colour or monoduc:xne monitor
Multisan monitor
Hi-resolution 64Hz: monochrome monitor
YCA·type monitor
Super·YCA-type monitor
(not available In RISC OS 2)
LCD (liquid aystal display)
(not available In RISC OS 2)

the notes on the followfn1 paj~e that are relevant to the mode
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Mode Tellt
Pbel
OSaalb
Neoladoa reeolatJoa reeoladoa
0
I
2
1
4

5
6
7
8
9
10
II

t2
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

n

24
25
26
27
28
29

30
31

n

34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
0
44
45
46
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80xl2
40x32
20x32
80x25
40x32
20x32
40x25
40x25
80x12
40xl2
20x12
80x25
80x'J2
40x32
80x25
80x'J2
112x32
112x25
80x64
80x64
80x64
80x64
144 x56
112x32
80x60
80x60
80x60
80x60
100x75
100x75
100x75
96x36
96x36
96x36
96x36
112 x44
112X44
112 )( 44
112 x44
80x44
80x44
80x44
80x25
80x25
80x25

640x2S6
120x2S6
160 )( 2S6
Text only
320 x2S6
160 )( 2S6
Text only
Teletext
640 x2S6
'120 x2S6
160 )( 2S6
640 x250
640 x2S6
320 x2S6
640x250
640x2S6
IOS6x 2S6
IOS6x 250
640x512
640x512
640x512
640x512
1152 x896
IOS6x 2S6
640 x480
640x480
640 x480
640x480
800x600
1100 x600
1100 x600
768x2M
768x2M
768x283
768x 288
896 )( 152
896xl52
896x152
896x152
640 x152
640x152
640 x152
640 x200
640 x200
640 x200

I :leO X 1024
l:leOx 1024
l:leOx 1024
Text only
1280X 1024
1280)( 1024
Tnt only

Teletext
l:leOx 1024
1280x 1024
l:leOx 1024
l:leOx 1000
1280x 1024
1280x 1024
12110x 1000
12110x 1024
2112 )( 1024
2112xl000
1280x 1024
1280)( 1024
1280x 1024
1280x 1024
2')04)( 1792
2112 )( 1024
12e0x960
12e0x960
1280x960
1280)(960
1600x 1200
1600x 1200
1600x 1200
1536x 1152
1536 )( 1152
1536 )( 1152
1536x 1152
1792x 14011
1792x 14011
1792x 14011
1192x 14011
1280)( 14011
1280)( 14011
1280)( 14011
1280)( 800
1280x 800
1280x 800

Loclml Me•
cololt'a ued
2
4
16
2
2
4
2
16
4
16
2S6
4
16
2S6
16
2S6
16
16
2
4
16
2S6
2
2S6
2
4
16
2S6
2
4
16
2
4
16
2S6
2
4
16
2S6
2
4
16
2
4
16

201(
201(

40K
40K
20K
20K
201(
801(

40K
40K
80K
39.1K
80K
801(

78.2K
1601(
1321C
129K
40K
80K
1601(
320K
126K
264K
37.5K
75K
150K
lOOK
58.6K
117.2K
:n4.4K
27K
54K
1081(
2161(
38.5K
77K
154K
'l08I{

27.SK
55K
IIOK
15.7K
31.3K
62.5K

....

RelreM Budwldtk

50Hz
50Hz
50Hz
50Hz
50Hz
50Hz
50Hz
50Hz
50Hz
50Hz
50Hz
50Hz
50Hz
50Hz
50Hz
50Hz
50Hz
50Hz
50Hz
50Hz
50Hz
50Hz
64Hz
50Hz
60Hz
60Hz
60Hz
60Hz
S6Hz
S6Hz
S6Hz
50Hz
50Hz
50Hz
50Hz
60Hz
60Hz
60Hz
60Hz
60Hz
60Hz
60Hz
60Hz
60Hz
60Hz

I M/s
IM/s
2Mis
2Mis
IMis
IM/s
IM/s
4Mis
2Mis
2Mis
4Mis
2Mis
4Mis
4Mis
1.9Mis
8Mis
6.6Mis
6.5Mis
2Mis
4Mis
8Mis
16Mis
8.1Mis
13.2Mis
2.3Mis
4.5Mis
9Mis
18M/s
HM/s
6.6Mis
l'l2Mis
1.4Mis
2.7Mis
5.4Mis
10.8Mis
HM/s
4.6Mis
9.2Mis
18.5Mis
1.7Mis
HM/s
6.6M/s
0.9M/s
1.9Mis
3.8M/s
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MoaJtor Note.

Notes oa di.P., •oct.

typee
0,1.1.4.5
0,1,1 ,4,5
0,1,1,4,5
0,1,3,4,5
0,1,3,4,5
0. 1.3,4,5
0.1 .3.4.5
0,1,'1,4,5
0,1,3,4,5
0,1,3,4,5
0,1,3.4,5
0,1,3,4,5
0,1 ,3,4,5
0,1,3,4,5
0. 1.1 ,4,5
0. 1.1.4.5
0. 1
0.1
I
I
I
I
2
0. 1
1.1.4,5
1.1,4,5
1.1.4.5
1.1,4,5
1,4
1,4
1.4
0.1
0.1
0.1
0,1
I
I
I
I
1.3.4,5
1.1.4,5
1,1,4,5
1,3,4.5
1,3,4.5
1,3,4,5

I

These modes an: not available In RISC OS 2 .00. nor (e.rcept for mode ll) an:
they ava ilable in R1SC OS 2.01.

:r

These modes an: not available on early models of RISC OS oomputers (ie the
Archimedes 300 and 400 series. and the A3000). because they are unable to
clock VlDC at the neoessary rate.

:J

These modes are handled differently with a VGA or Supe,..vCMype monitor. tr
you an: us•na such a monitor:

~
~
~

Q)<»<l)
~
~

~<»<l)
~c»
~

•
•

Q)
~
~ell
~
~
~~

~

$
$~

$
~
~
~
~
CJ)IIj
CJ)IIj
CJ)IIj
CJ)

CJ)
CJ)
CJ)
CJ)
CJ)
CJ)
CJ)
~
CJ)~

CJ)CN)
CJ)Q)
CJ)Q)
CJ)~

RISC OS 2.00 does not Implement thesemodes.
The p1cture Is displayed on a screen havina 352 raster lines. When: a mode
has rewer than 352 vertical pixels, It Is centred on the screen with blank
rasters at the top and bottom. Because of their appearance these modes
an: known as lltWM . . -.

•
•

The refresh rate is 70HL

•

Early models of RISC OS computers (le the Archimedes 300 and 400
series. and the AlOOO) scan these modes some 4 7" slow. Aaain this Is
because they an: unable to clod VIOC at the necessary rate. Most VGA and
Super·VGA·type monitors can still sua:essrully lock onto this sianal. but
some may not. Furthennore, these models do not provide a S,~~c: Pclllrilf
signal This makes the effect of I«Uriox ,..
(see above) more severe.

The bandwidths sflown In the t.lble ror these modes an: lower than these
monitor types consume. because no allowance has been made for the
blank rasters.

4

Early models of RISC OS computers (ie the Archimedes 300 and 400 series,
and the A'JOOO) scan these modes some 4.7,.slowwlth any typeofmonltot
Again this Is because they an: unable to dodt VIDC at the necessary rate.

s

These modes do not display araphlcs. for compatibility with BBC/Master ~erles
computers.

6

In these modes drcles. arcs. sectors and segments do not lookdrrular. This Is
because the aspect ratio of the pixels Is not in a I :2. I: I or 2: I ratio.

7

This is a ,., IIIDU. where the oolour of the gaps is not necessarily the same as
the text backaround.

I

These modes an: not a multiple of el&ht pixels h igh. By derault. in these modes
the bottom of the saeen corresponds to the bottom line of ECF patterns. but
the top line will not correspond to the top line of ECF patterns.

Modes 22 and l2 have not been deflned.
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If an attempt is made to select a mode which is not appropriate to the cu~t
monitor type (or OS version}. a suitable mode for that monitor is used. For
example. an attempt to select mode 21 on a type 0 monitor will result in mode 0
belns used.
In 256 colour modes. there are some restrictions on the control or the colours. Only
64 base colours may be selected; 4 levels or lintins turn the base colours into 256
shades. Also. the selection from the colour palette of 4096 shades is only possible
in sroups or 16.
S.ab ol Kr.ea -mory

If 128 is added to the mode number. the so-called shadow bank is used if possible.
Any display mode may have several banks of memory available. The number o(
banks depends on the sir.e or the screen memory (as allocated by •conflsure
ScreenSize) and the sir.e or the current mode. For example. if 1601< is allocated, and
20K Is used for the display. eisht banks are available.

..:-m

..

:::::;Mx:::«:;.:;;::::~~;:;,:;~::.:::::=::::::;;:::;:;.:·:-:-::m.~;;.::::::::::~;;::;:~::~·:·~·:·:;;;;:;::-m.<:~<:::::::::::::::::::~m ~::::~:;;.;.:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;i!S:::::::.:•::::::;;::::::r.:•:~=:<:::;o

•

The dot pattern repeat lencth is reset to 8

•

The screen is cleared to the cu~t text becqround colour (le black).

If there is not enoush connsured screen RAM for the mode you have selected. and
the application workspace area Is not In use. then memory is moved out or the
application workspace area to the screen area.
ectt~actafo~ • • _ .

The current screen mode may be read

usincOS-~e

115 (pase 2-157)

The size or the screen in a tlven mode can be determined by readin8 VOU variables
XWindLimlt. YWindLimit. XEisfactor. YEisfactor.

Example

vou

22,7

SUet T.!Md JIUIU

Usually. bank I is used. However. if 128 is added to the mode number. or a
·shadow command has been issued. bank 2 is used after a mode chanse. Shadow
memory can only be used if ScreenSir.e Is at least twice the memory for the
required mode.
The other banks may be accessed usins OS_Bytes 112- II J.
Effect of tJie Mode COM-ad
The mode command causes the followins actions:
•

2-88

Cursor editinsls terminated if currently in use

•

VOU 4 mode Is entered

•

The text and sraphics windows are restored to their default values

•

The text cursor is moved to Its home position

•

The sraphics cursor ism~ to (0.0)

•

The sraph ics orlsln is moved to (0.0)

•

Pased mode is terminated if currently in use

•

The fosical-physical colour map is set to the new mode's default

•

The text and sraphics foreground colours are set to white

•

The text and sraphlcs bacf<iround colours are set to black (colour 0)

•

The colour patterns are set to their defaults for the new mode

•

The ECF orlsin is set to (0,0)

•

The dot pattern for dotted lines is reset to &A.MMAAA
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VDU23

VDU 23,0

Miscellaneous commands

Set the interlace and oontrols cursor appearance

Syntax

Syntax

VDU 23,command,nl,n2,n3,n4,n5,n6,n7,n8

Param...ra
command
nl. n2,n3,n4,n5,n6,n7,n8

VDU 23,0,action,•ode,O,O,O,O,O,O

Parameter•
the command to perform
the 8 parameters which follow it

Sets which action to perform
Defines the mode for a &iven actlon

action
mode

u••

u..
YOU 23 Is a multi-purpose oommand taking nine parameters. of which the first
identifies a particular function. Each of the available functions is described below.
El aht additiorwll parameters are required in each case. though often 1Jl06t of these
are ianored. This enables you to use 'I ' as shorthand In YOU statements. ea·

If action= 8. this sets the Interlace as follows:

23,0,10 1
23,0,10,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

m-et
sets t.he saeen interlace state to the opposite of the current
"TVsetllna
sets the saeen Interlace state to the current "TV setting

I
&80

Examplea

vou
vou

Mode
0

lieu IWO fioYS U... 1M saou t/f.a

turns the scteen interlace off
turns the scteen interlace on

&81

If action= lOot II. this cont!Ois the hei&ht ot the cursor on the screen and Its
appearance.

action• 10

mode defines the start line for the cursor and its appearance:
Bits 0 • 4 define the start line (0 belna the top)
Bits 5-6 define Its appearance as follows:

Blt 6
0
0
I
I

IIttS
0
I
0
I

action• II

M•lllq
Steady
Off
Fast flash
Slow flash

•ode defines the end line for the cursor

The bottom line of the cursor is 7 for 'nonnal' modes. 9 for standard ·gap' modes.
and 19formode7.

Example

vou

2·90

23,0,8,6811

T11r11 1M uretll i..Urllu 011
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VDU 23,2-5

VDU 23,1
Define ECF pattern and oolours

Control the appearance of the cursor

Syntax
VDU 23, l,mode,O,O,O,O,O,O,O

Parameters

Parameters

mode

Syntax
VDU 23,2 131 4f5,nl,n2,n3,n4,n5,n6,n7,n8

colour for each row

nl, n2, n3, n4, n5, n 6, n7, n8

detennlnes which cursor mode

u..

Use
VDU 23.1 oontrols the appearance of the cursor on the screen depending on the
value of mode:
VIII••

M-•1•1

0
I

stops the cursor appearing
makes the cursor re-appear
makes the cursor steady
makes the cursor flash

2
3

The efrect of this call is cancelled when cursor editing occurs The effect of the
previous call is not changed by cursor editing. See also SWI OS_RemoveCursors
and SWI OS_RestoreCursors.

Example
VDU 23,1,31

IUUs t/tiQUSOf'/f.si

VDU 23,2 • VDU 23,5 are used to define the four oolour J*tems:
VDU 23.2
sets pattern I
VDU 23.3
sets pattern 2
VDU 23.4
sets pattern 3
VDU 23,5
sets pattern 4

Each of the lnteters nl tonS defines theooloursofonerowofthe pattern. nl being
the top row and n8 being the bottom. For a lfven parametet the locical colours of
the pixels In each row depend upon the number of colours available in the current
screen mode and which pattern mode Is used. There are two available pattern
modes. The default Is the BBC/Master c:ompetlbie mode. The other Is the native
RISC OS mode which decodes the values In • simpler fashion. To change between
these modes use VDU 23.17,4.
If the bit settings In one of then parameters Is denoted by 76543210. then the
logical colours of the pbrls In each row (from left to right) are:

Bib per
pixel

No. al
colcMln

I

2
4
16
256

2
4

8

No. al pkeh

BBCJMMer

Ia •
8

colcMln

4
2

I

I••

7,6,5.4.3.2.1.0
73. 62, 51.40

7531. 6420
76543210

RISC OS
calo•ra
0,1,2.3.4.5,6.7
10, 12. 54. 76
3210, 7654
76543210

There are many examples of using these and the VDU 23,12·15 oommands to alter
ECF functions In the section entitled~ NoiG on page 2·243.

In any 256 colour mode, eadl parameter refers to the oolour of each line. Use the
oolour byte as des<:ribed by VDU 19 (page 2-79).
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VDU 23,6

VDU 23,7

Set dot~h line style

Scroll text window or screen

Syntax
VDU 23, 6, nl, n2, n3, n4, nS, n6, n7, n 8

Syntax
VDU 23, 1 ,extent,d1cect1on,•ove•ent,O, O,O,O, O

Parameters
nl , n2, n3,n4, nS, n6, n 7, n8

Parameters
bit pattern for style

extent
direction
movement

u..
VDU 21.6 sets the dot~h line style used by dotted line PLOT commands (see
also VDU 25 on page 2·118. and OS_Byte 163 on Jl88e 2·162).
Each of the lnteaers n I to n8 defines eight elements ol the line style. n I betng at
the start and n8 at the end . The bits in each byte are read from most significant to
least significant. each l·bit indicating a dot and each G-bit a space. The default is
&!IMAMM (alternating dots and spaces) with a repeat length of eight (so only n I
is u.sed).

Example
VDU 23,6,,FO,,FO,,FO,,FO,,FO,,FO,,FO,,FO

Use
VDU 23.7 allows the current text window or whole screen to be sao! led directly In
any darection wathout moving the cursor. The extent. direction and movement
detennine the area to be scrolled. the direction of sao! ling and the amount of
scrolling as follows:
ute llt

Elhd

0

scroll the cum:nt text window
scroll the entire screen

direcdoa
0
I
2
3
4

5
6

7

2·94

text window or SCiftl1
direction to scroll
how much TnCNement

Elhd
scroll right
scroll left
scroll down
saoll up
scroll in positive X direction
scroll in negative X dlrect.Jon
scroll in posltlveYdlrection
saoll in nqative Y direction

mcwemeat

Elfect

0
I

scroll by one character cell
scroll by one character cell vertically or one byte horizontally
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1r movement Is I , the horizontal movement depends on the number or colours In
the current mode as rot lows:

Namber ol coloan
2
4
16

Namber ol plxe!.JIIOftd
8
4

2

VDU 23,8
Clear a bloclt or the text window

Syntu
VDU 23,8,base_start,base_end,xl,yl,x2,y2,0, 0

256

Exemple
VDU 23, 7,0,3, 0 1

Peremeters
&roD winiow wp Olll

,,u,.,lft'

base_ end

base position or start or bloc
base position or end or block

xl , yl, x2. y2

dlspl~nts

base_ start

or block

Use
VDU 2'J.8 causes a block of the current tell window to be deared to the tell
background colour. The parameters base start and base end indicate base
positions relatina to the start and end or the block to be cleared respectively:
V.Jae

2

M-al•l
top left of window
top or cursor column
orr top n8ht or window

4
5
6

left end or cursor line
cursor position
orr naht of cursor line

8
9
10

bottom left of window
bottom of cursor column
orrbottom naht or window

0
I

Rererences to 'lert'. 'up' and so on are dependent upon the cursor movement
control set byVDU 2'J,I6. 'otr means 'one character beyond (in the positive x
d irection I'. The effects of other values. ie. 'J. 7 and any number over 10. are
undefined.

The parameters lll,yl and x2.y2 are displaoements rrom the posi tions specified by
the base start and base end: they determine the start and end or the block:
xl
yl

x2
y2

2·96

Displacement rrom base start In ll direction
Displacement rrom base start In y direction
Displacement rrom base end in ll direction
Displacement rrom base end i n y direction
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The result Is undefined If the absolute values definin& the start and end of the
bloct produce values outside the ranae -128 to 127. lf the end point of the block
lies before the start point then no clearin& takes place.
The action of this command can be viewed as equivalent to movln& the text cursor
to the start of the block. then printin& spaces until the end of the block is reached
(but without printlna a space at the last position).

;.;.;:;: ;:;:;:;:;;;:»:-»»:.·:·:·:·:·:•:;

VDU 23,9
Set flash time for first nashin& colour

Syntu
VDU 23,9,durat1on,O,O,O,O,O,O,O

Example

VDU 23,8,5, 10,0,0,0,01

CIMr /rotlt 'WWI' 10 11111 ~ SUN•

Parameter•
duration

number of VSyncs

u..
VDU 23.9 sets the flash time for the first llashlna oolour. The lenath Is determined
by the value of duration as follows:
duration • 0
duration ot 0

set5 a study flash colour I
set5 the duration

A Vsyoc is the time between refreshes cl the screen display. it varies between
display modes and countries. In the UK for modes 0 • 17 it Is approximately I /50th
second.

This command is equivalent to OS_Byte 9 (see paae 2·1 36)

Example

VDU 23,9, 11

2·98
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VDU 23,10

VDU 23,11
Set default patterns

Set flash time for second flashing colour

Synt.x

Synt.x
VDU 23, 10,dur at1on, O, O, O, O, O, O,O

Parameters
duration

VDU 23, 11,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
Paramelera

number of VSyncs

u..

Uae
VDU 23. 10 sets the flash time for the second flashing colour The length Is
determined by the value of duration as follows:

duration =0
duration ,.0

sets a steady nash colour 2
sets the duration

This command Is equlvalenttoOS_Byte 10 (page 2·138).

Example

VDU 23, 10,2 1

Set to two VSyncs

VDU 23. 11 selects the Master 128 compatible pettem mode and causes the four
colour patterns to be reset to their defaults for the current screen mode. With the
default focical·physfal map, these defaults are:
ModeO
I - Red-orange 2- Oranae

3 - Yel-oranae

4-Cream

11001100

11111111
00110011
11111111
01010101

00000011
00001100
01000100
10001000

I - Red-orange 2- Oranae

3 - Yel-oranae

4-Cream

2121
1111
2121
II II

2222
1212
2222
1212

232)

00000000
11001100

00000000

11110000
00001111
11110000
00110011

Moclee 1,,,1,11,19,26

2121
1212
2121
1212

3232
2323

3232

Moclee 2,9,12,14,16,17,20,27

2-100

1-0ranae

2- Pink

3 -Vel-green

4-Cream

21
12
21
12

61
16
61
16

32
23

73

32

37

23

73

37
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Modee 4, 11,2J,2S

VDU 23,12-15

I -Dart arey

2- Grey

3- Licht arey

4- Hatching

10101010
00000000
10101010
00000000

11001100
00110011
11001100
00110011

11111111
01010101
11111111
01010101

00010001
00100010
01000100
10001000

3-Green

4- Pink

Deline simple ECF patterns and colours

Synt.x
VDU 23,pattern,nl,n2,n3,n4,nS,n6,n7,n8

Modee IO,IJ,IS,.2 1,24,21
1-Crey

2-Siate

3F

0

00
40
80

co

co
80
40
00

4

co
80
40
00

36

P•r•metere
Deline a two by four block d pixels as follows:

00
40
80

co

All the pallems repeat after four 1'0\VS, so only the llrst four are shown.

Ex•mple
VDU 23, 111

The pattern parameter determines which colour pattern is set:
patter11

Seta coloer ,.a.ra

12
13
14
15

I
2
3
4

u••
VDU 23,12-15 are used to define thefourcolour patterns in a Simpler way than thai
provided by VDU 23.2-5. The limitation Is that you can only set a two--by-four
pauem of pixels.

The pixels of the top row of the resultint pattern are assitned allemalinalogical
colours nl and n2. those of the next row have colours n3 and n4 etc.
In any 256 colour mode. the declared used the parameters does not apply. in this
case. each parameter refers to the colour of each line. from I to 8 . Use the colour
byte as described by VDU 19 (page 2-79).
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VDU 23,16

To set up the followlna pattern In mode I for colour pattern I :
RedYel
WhtRed
BlkRed
WhtYel

12
31
01

n

Control the rn<:Nelllel'lt of cursot after println(l

Syntex

VDU 23,16,x,y,O,O,O,O,O,O

the required sequence Is

VDU 23,12,1,2,3,1,0,1,3,2

Paremetera
x

exduslvoe OR value
ANOvalue

y

u••
VOU 23. 16tlves control of the ITIOII'etnent of the cursor after a character has been
printed. This ~tIs under the control of a byteoffla(ls. VOU 23.16 replaces
the byte by:
((current byte) ANDy) XOR x

The interpretation of the flaas Is as Col laws:
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Bit

V.JM

7

0

6

0

5

0

4

I
0

Elhct
Nonnal.
Undefined.
In VDU 5 mode. cursor rnoYements beyond the current edae
of the window cause special actions. For example. they
aenerate newllnes at the end or the line.
In VDU 5 mode. cursor ~ts beyond the edae or the
window do not a~use special actions. This Is the most useful
mode of VOU 5; used In the Window Manaaer.
Cursor~ in the positive X direction after the character is
printed. 1r this results in the cursor movlna beyond the edae
of the window. thesettln(ls of bits 6, 4 and 0 define the action
whktt is talren.
Cursor does not move after t.he character is printed.
When a cursor movement In theY direction results in the
cursor movlna beyond the window edae. the window is
scrolled if in VOU 4 mode. If In VOU 5 mode. the cursor moves
to the opposite edae of the window.
When a cursor movement In theY direction results In the
cursor movlna beyond the window edae. the cursor is always
IOO'(ed to the opposite ed(le or the window.
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J

2

0
I
0

I
0
I

0

0

X direction Is horizontal. Ydirection Is vertical .
X direction is vertical. Ydirection Is horizontal .
Posltlvoe vertical direction is down
Posltivoe vertical direction Is up.
Posltlvoe horizontal direction Is riaht.
Posltlvoe horizontal direction Is left.
Disables the scroll-protect option. When printina a character
In VDU 4 mode results In the cursor movina beyond the edae
of the window. the cursor Is Instead moved to the neaatlve X
edae of the window and one line in the positive Y direction
Enables the scroll protect option. When printina a character
In VDU 4 mode results in the cursor movina beyond the edje
of the window. a 'pendina newline' Is generated. It Is actually
executed just before the next character is printed. provided
that It has not been deleted or executed by another cursor
control character. For example VDU 127 would cancelli;
VDU 9 would execute it.

X·:·

·:·:-:::

..
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VDU 23,17,0-3
Set the tint k>r a mlour

Syntax
VDU 23,17,act1on,t1nt,O,O,O,O,O,O

Parameter•
action
t1nt

wh<lt the tint is to be set to

Uae
VDU 23. 17,1).3 is used to set the tint for a colour In the 256-colour modes. The
action determines which mlour Is set. as follows:
IICtloa

0
I

Example
VDU 23,16,\00000100,\111110111

determines which colour Is to be set

5ft WftUI u.aioM ~M

2
'J

Coloer
sets the tlnt for the text fore,round colour
sets the tint for the text backaround mlour
sets the tint for the araphlcs fore,round colour
sets the tlnt for the araphlcs backaround colour

This command controls the top two bits of blue, areen and red Independently of
each other, and also allows the bottom two bits to be controlled. However. they
cannot be set independently. The least sianillcant bits must either all be set or all
dear. Hence it determines the amount of white tint aiven to the colour. The value of
the lint is aiven by the top two bits of tint:

Uat

n at elfec:t

&00
&40

Bit 0 and bit I dear (dartest)
Bit 0 set and bit I dear
Bit I set and bit 0 dear
Bit oand bit I set (liahlest)

&aO
&CO

When a pixel is plO(ted the followina occurs, In terms of the actuaiiQ£ical colour
stored In the screen memory: the bottom six bits of the colour number (set by
VDU 17·18) are moYed to bits 2 ·7 of the colour byte. and their order is chanied:
the appropriate tint value Is shifted down by s~ bits. Into bits 0 and I . and the two
parts are then combined.

Example
VDU 23,17 , 0,,CO I
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VDU 23,17,4

VDU 23,17,5
Exchange text foreground and bacqround colours

Choose the patterns used to interpret subsequent VDU 23,2- 5 ... calls

Syntax

Syntn

vou

VDU 23,17,4,pattecns,O,O,O,O,O,O

Parameter•

Parameter•
pat teens

which mode of patterns

u..

u..
This command chooses which set of colour patterns are used to interpret
subsequent VDU 23,2- 5... calls. depending on the value of <patterns>:

,.tten•

Mode

0

Use 6502 B8C Micro compatible colour patterns
Use native colour patterns

VDU 2 3, 17, 4, 11

This command eachances the 01rrent text forecround and bacl<ground colours.
After the first time It's caRed, subi>equent c:Mracters printed are in inverse video.
After the second time It's Clllled. subi>equent c:Mracters printed are of nonnal

appearance.

Example
VDU 23,17,51

Example
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VDU 23,17,7

VDU 23,17,6
Set character si:u/spaclng

Set ECF origin

Syntax

Syntax

VDU 23,17,7,flags,x;y;O,O

VDU 23,17,6,x;y;O,O,O

Parameters
x.y

Parameters
flags
x.y

point coordinates

u..
9y default. the alignment of ECF patterns is with the bottom left corner of the
screen. This command changes It so that the bottom left of the pattern coincides
with the bottom left of the sped lied point.
The origin is restored to the default after a mode change.
OS_SetECFOrigin (page 2· 226) perfonns the same action.

Example

what to set the size of
size In pixels

Use
This command allows changing the size and spacina ofVDU 5 characters. They are
refers to the size of VDU 5
reset when a mode change occurs. Bit I of the
characters. Bit 2 refers to the spadng between VDU 5 characters. x and y are sizes
in pixels.

nacs

Sizes of 8x 16 and 8x8 are optimised for speed. All other settings are much slower.
The spacing settings do not affect the speed. The default size and spacing ofVDU 5
characters Is 8x8.

VDU 23,17,6,200;300;0,0,0

Example
VDU 23,17,7,\100,10;8;0,0
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VDU 23,18-24
Reserved for future expansion
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VDU 23,25-26
These calls are prootlded by the Font Manater for compatibility with earlier
opera tina systems. You must not use them. See the chapter entitled TM Folll
M&Mf'ron pace S.J for further details.
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VDU 23,28-31

VDU 23,27
This call is provided by the Sprite Manaaer. See the chapter entitled S,nt.s on
pil8e 2·247 ror further details.
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VDU 23,32-255

VDU24

Redefine the printable characters

Deline araphlcs window

Syntax

Syntax
VDU 23,32-255,nl,n2,n3,n4,n5,n6,n7,n8

VDU 24,xl;yl;x2;y2;

Parameters
32 - 255
nl. n2, n3, n4, n5, n6, n7, n8

Parameters
character to define

xl . yl,x2.y2

definition by row

u..

u..
VDU 23.12 to VDU 23.255 redefine the printable ASCO characters . The redefined
character depends on the value or the second parameter. For example. VDU 23,65
redefines the character whose ASCII value is 65. ie capital A. The parameters n I to
n8 are inteaers representina the elaht rows or the character to be redefined. n 1
beina the top row and n8 the bottom row Each bit a value represents one pixel
or the correspondina row. with a ' I' lndicatina that theconespondina pixel is to be
plotted In the rorearound colour and a '(1 that it is to be plotted in the bad:ground
colour (or not at all in the case ofVDU S mode printina) The mo5t sianificant bit
the byte corresponds to the lert-hand f)Uel or its row. and the others follow linearly.

or

or

Althouah the delete character (ASCII 127) can be redefined, redefinina has no
errect as It cannot be displayed.
You can read the pattern for a aiven character usina OS_Word

coordinates of window

10 (paae 2-183).

You should not use this call in proarams that might be run under the desktop. as
your redefinitions may affect other proarams. If you must use this call. ensure you
only redefine characters that are nonnally unused.
Note that the desktop redefines some characters ror its own use. and you must not
redefine these yoursetr. To detennlne which characters are nonnally unused. view
the entire system font under the desktop (the !Chars application Is Ideal ror this):
•

In RJSC OS 2. the unused characters are those remain ina rrom the underlined
strina ihese·characters·are·not·defined'

•

In later versions of RISC OS. the unused characters are those represented as
small hexadecimal numbers

VDU 24 allows the user to define a craphlcs window. Any craphlcs objects which
are drawn (lncludina VDU 5 mode end r.ncy-font characters) and which lie outside
this window are dipped totheedces of the window. Therour parameters define the
lert. bottom. ri&ht end top bounderfes of the window respectively, relative to the
current araphlcs Oflaln (the bottom left of the saeen. by derault). The window
which you are dellnina must lie within the screen bounderles, otherwise the
command Is ianored.
The coon:llnates erelndusive- that Is, the points you spedly lie within the
window
Use OS_Reac:IVduVariables (pace 2-211) todlsc:over the size or the current araphics
window.

Example
VDU 24,100;150;700;800;
The followfne e.umple shows how to derive (in this insta~. liSI:te) the size
window in OS units

or a

Dill blk\ 12
Vdul!at_ XI l qFaeto.r\ • 4
Vd.UE.Jit_XtlindLl-.it\ • 11
blk\! 0 • Vdubt_X£1qFa ttort
blk\ ! 4 • Ydubt_XW1nd..L1n1t\
blk\ ! I • - 1
SYS ·os_ ReadVduVarl&bl""· blk, , blk\
uiqf•ctoc\ • blk\ 10
inlind:llatt\ • bl.k\ ! 4: lEN in pt. .t •
arwincl.alt-e\ • (JrWtftdllait\ + 1) << xetqfactoc\: aDt in OS unite

Example
VDU 23,65,,AA,,55,,AA,, 55,,AA,,SS,,AA,,SS
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VDU 25
General PLO'T command

::;.;.;.; ·:·:·:·:·:-::;:;:;:;
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56
64
72
80

88
96

Syntax

104
112

VDU 25,type,x;y;

120

Peremeter•
type
x. y

what kind of plot to perform
where to plot

u..
VDU 251s a multi-purpose graphics plottins command. The first Jllrameter defines
a particular function. The other parameters are the z coordinate and they
coordinate. They are relative either to the current graphics ori&in. or to the last
point visited. depend in& on the value of type.
The bottom three bits of type determine the manner in whkh the plot Is to be
perfonned. Thus (type AND 7) has the followina effects :

tJpe AND 7

Effect

0

move cursor relative (to last graphics point visited)
plot relative using current foreground colour
plot relative using tosical inverse colour
plot relative using current back&round colour
move cursor absolute (ie move to actual coordinates slven)
plot absolute using current foresround colour
plot absolute using logical inverse colour
plot absolute using current badtaround colour

I

2
3

4
5
6
7

The remain ina bits of type determine the action to be performed . The value siven
here is added to the 0- 7 range above to get all the possible combinations . The
value here is the decimal starting value:

v....

o
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Effect

8

Solid line indudina both end points
Solid line excludina the final point

16
24
32
40
48

Dotted line indudina both endpoints, pattern restarted
Dotted line excluding the final point. pattern restarted
Solid line excluding the initial point
Solid line exdudina both end points
Dotted line excluding the initial point. pattem continued

128
136
144
152
160

;.;.;.;:;:;:;:;:;:;.;:;;;:

Dotted line ezdudin& both end points. pattern continued
Point Plot
Horizontal line 1111 (left and nsht) to non-badground
Tliansle fill
Horizontal line 1111 (ri&ht only) to badground
Rectanste flll
Horizontal line fill (left and right) to foreground
Paralleioaram 1111
Honzontalllne 1111 (ri&ht only) to non-foreground
Flood to non-bac:qround
Flood to foresround
Circle outline
Cirdellll
Circular arc

168
176
184

Sefment

192

EllipKoutline
Ellipse fill
Font printlna- see the chapter entitled Tit Foltl Maufll'
Reserved for Acorn Expansion
Reserved for Acorn Expansion
Sprite Plot- see the chapter on sprites
Reserved for User proerams
Reserved for User proerams

200
208

216
224
232
240
248

Sector
Blodcopy~·

The eight values In the ranse 184-191, which perform a block copy/move. have
the followin& rneaninp:

Val11e
184
185

186
187
188
189
190
191

Effect
Move relative
Relative rectansle ITlOYe
Relative rectanale copy
Relative rectanste copy
Move absolute
Absolute rectanste move
Absolute rectqle copy
Absolute rectansJe copy
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VDU26

Some of the ob(ects require several points to be specified in order to define the
shape completely. The last plot does the actual drawing. The sequences of moves
and draws n:qulred for each type an::
Sllape
Une

Triangle
Rectangle
Parallelogram

Clrde

lvc. sqment. sector

Block copy/move

Ellipse

Reston: default windows

Seq•e•ce o f Move to one endpoint. Plot line to other endpoint.
Move to first vertex. Move to second vertex. Plot
triangle to la.s t vertex ..
Move to one comer. Plot n:ctangle to di81l<>nally·
opposite comer.
Move to first comer. Move to second comer. Plot
parallelogram to third comer. The fourth comer Is
derived from the other thn:e. and is opposite the
second one.
Move to centre. Plot drde to point on the
drcumference.
Move to centn: of drde. Move to start of arc. Plot to
a point on the line from the centn: to the end of the
arc. Arcs. etc. are always drawn counter-clockwise
Move to one comer of source rectangle. Move to
diagonally-opposite comer of source rectangle. Plot
block copy/move to lower left of destination
rectangle.
Move to centre. Move to intersection of ellipse
drcumference and centre's Y coordinate. Plot ellipse
to highest or lowest point on the ellipse.

Syntu
VDU 26

p.,.meters

u..
VDU 26 causes the text and pphics windows to be reset to their default states. !e
both become the full scn:en. ln addition, the COfllfMnd resets the graphics origin
to (0.0). moves the pph1cs CUI'IIOf to (0.0) and 1n011es the text cursor to its home
position. Hardwan: scrolli ng of the text window Is Initiated.

Ex•mple
VDU 25,69,100;200;
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VDU 28

VDU27
Define text window

No operation

Syntax

Syntax
VDU

VDU 27

Peremeters

u..
This VDU has no effect

.;.;.;.;.;.;:;::-:-:-:·:·:-::;.;:;.;:;:;:;:;:;:;:

Paremeters
xl
yl
x2
y2

28,xl , y l,x2,y2

left- tn06t ll column
bottom-most y

row

naht·mo5t ll column
top-tn06t y

row

u..
VDU 28 defines (or redefines) a telll window. The parameters are inteaers
specifylna the boundary of the window as above .
If the command attempts to define a window which extends outside the screen
boundaries, haslllareater than ll2, or has ylless than y2. it will have no effect. The
smallest possible window Is one character.
You can read the slz.e or the current tellt window uslna OS_ReadVduVariables
(paae 2-211).

Exemple
VDU 28,10, 15,20,5
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VDU30

VDU 29
Home text cursor

Set araphics oriain

Syntax

Syntax

VDU 30

VDU 29, x; y;

Parameters

Parameters
x. y

where the oriain is to be set

Use

Use
VDU 29 defines the point spedfied as the oriain to be used for all subsequent
araphics output usinfl VDU 25 commands. and for the araphlcs window defined by
VDU 24. The parameters are the two pairs of bytes spedfyina the absolute x andy
coordinates of the new origin .
•

Note: chanainfl the araphics oriain does not alter the position of the araphlcs
window on the screen . The windovls coordinates in tenns of the oriain
therefore effectively chanae after a VDU 29.

VDU 30 moves the text cursor to Its ·home· position. This Is nonnally the top left of
the window but may be dlanaed (uslnfl VDU 23. 16). In VDU 5 mode the araphics
cursor Is moved Instead. It may haYe an offset of up to (character size -1) pixels out
of the corner aiOilfl one or both of the axes to allow for the heiaht or width of the
character dependlnfl on the dlrectlon of character printina.

You can read the position of the current orialn using OS_ReadVduVariables
(paae 2·211 ).

Example
VDU 29,100;200;
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VDU 31

VDU 127

Posi lion text cursor

Syntax
VDU

Delete

Syntax
31,x, y

VDU 127

Parameters
x,y
text position to move to

Parameters

u..

u..
VDU 31 TnOYes the text cursor to a specified x andy ooordlnate on the screen. The
parameters x andy are the column and row numbers.
In VDU 4 mode. x andy are alven relative to the text 'home' position which is at
(O.O). If the position lies outside the text window. nothi na happens, unless the
scroll protect option is enabled and the x ooordinate is just beyond the positive X
edge of the window. In this case, the text cursor is TnOYed to position (x-l.y) and a
pend ina newline is generated.

Unless the pl'e\'ious use ofVDU 23,161ndlcates that no cursor movement Is to take
place after character printlna. the cursor Is moved backwards as if by VDU 8. Then
the character under the <111'S0f Is deleted by overprfntlnc it with a space (i n VDU 4
mode) or a solid block ol araphics bad:around colour (In VDU 5 mode). These
space and solid blocltdlatacters are selected from the .hard' (rather than the 'soft')
font. so redeHnana these characters will not chance the results.

In VDU 5 mode the graphics cursor is moved to Its 'home' position plus
(x character spacing • x) pixel.s 1n the positive X direction, plus
(y character spaci ng • y) pixels in the positive Y direction. It Is possible to move
the cursor outside the graphics window in VDU 5 mode.
You can read the position of the text cursor using OS_Byte I )4 (page 2·155).

Example
VDU 31, 10,5
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Service Calls
Service_ModeChange
(Service Call &46)
Mode change

On entry
Rl

=&46 (reason code)

On exit
Rl preserved to pass on (do not dalm)

Service_PreModeChange
(Service Call &40)
Mode change

On entry
Rl = &40 (reason code)
R2 =selected mode (before possible translation)

On exit
C.. I
RI preserved
R2 preserved

Use
This call is made whenever a mode change has taken place. It Is made for the
benefit of modules which may want to re-read some VDU variables to keep a
consistent view or the world. It should not be claimed: there Is nothing a module
can do to prevent the mode change from taking place.

This Is the normal action ror a module which does not want to Interfere

C..l
Rl = 0 (servia: claimed)
RO=O
This implies that the module does not want the mode chance to take place. and
has taken an alternative action.
CueJ

Rl ""0 (servia: claimed)
RO pointer to an error bloclt
This implies that the module does not want the mode chance to take place. and
wishes to return the enor pointed to by RO.
Cue4

Rl preserved
R2 =new mode
This implies that the module wants to substitute a mode for the specified mode.
This Is not a very good way o£ doing lt. as other modules £urther down the chain will
be ofl'ered the service with this new mode The Servlce_Mode'Jhmslation
mechanism described above should be used by modules provldlna new monitor
types.
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Service_Mode Extension
(Service Call &50)

In RISC OS it is possible to load modules which provide additional screen modes
and additional monitor types This service call Is used for mode change requests.
Allow soft modes

On entry
Rl • &50 (reason rode)
R2 mode number that lnfonnatlon Is requested for
R3 =monitor type (or ·I for don't care)

=

On exit
All rqisters preserved (If not dalmed)
If claimed:

RI•O
R2 preserved
R3 • pointer to VIOC list
R• • pointer towortspace list

u..
In RISC OS it is possible to load modules which provide additional screen modes
and additional monitor types.
All values are words in the VIDC list; Its format is:

Olf.et

v.a••

0

•

8
12

0 (lndk:ates fonnat of list, to allow for new VIDCs at a later
date)
VIDC base mode
VIDC parameter
VIDC parameter

n

-I

The VI DC base mode Is the number of an existina opera tina system screen mode
which is used to determine the values of VI DC rqisters not explidtly mentioned In
the list. The VIDC parameters are in the form that would be written to the hardware
lethe top 6 bits specify which rqlster is programmed. and the remainder specify
the value to be programmed In that reglstet
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S9rVfc»_ ModeExtfK'ISion (S&rvfet~ Call &50)
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Service_ModeTranslation
(Service Call &51)

Howevl!r, bits 6 and 7 of the control register should be set to 0, as these will be
modified by RISC OS to take the configured sync and the "1V Interlace setting Into
account. Slmllariy the ~~ertlcal parameters for border start. display start. display
end and border end are modified by RISC OS to take the "1V vertical offset Into
account.
VIDC parameters below &aOOOOOOO are Ignored, since these correspond to palette
registers (determined by the workspace base mode) and sound registers (not part
o f the display system).
·

Translate modes for unknown monitor types

On entry
Rl =&51 (reason code)
R2 =mode number that l'equlres translation
R3 = monitor type

Nl values are words In the~ list; its format iS;
Off.t
0
4

V.Ju
0 (indicates format of list)

20

Workspace base mode
Mode variable indeJt
Mode variable value
Mode variable index
Mode variable value

n

·I

8
12
16

The workspace base mode Is the number of an existing operating system screen
mode which Is used to determine the values of mode variables not explidtly
mentioned In the list. The mode variable indices are the same as for
SWI OS_ReadModeVariable.

:;:;:;:: :;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::

Onexh
All registers presetved (If not dalmed)
If claimed:
Rl =0
R2 =substitute mode
R3 preserved

Use

Note: for the palette to be set properly. a workspace base mode should be ch~n
which has the appropriate palette.

This service is offered durinaa call to os_ChectModeValid or a screen mode
change. if the selected mode Is not IVallable with the current monitor type (this
having been ascertained by offerina Servlce_ModeExtenslon) and the monitor type
is not one known to the MOS (le not In the range 0 • 3 for RISC OS 2.0, or 0 • 5 for
RISC OS 2.5).

When the service Is received, the module should check that R2 contains a mode
that It knows about and that R3 holds a monitor type that Is suitable for that mode.
If not, the service should be passed on. If R3 holds ·I then the MOS is making a
general enquiry about that mode (eg to determine the attributes of a sprite defined
In that mode) so the module should only check R2.

If the monitor type passed In R3 Is known to the module, then the module should
discover what the attributes of the mode In R2 are (by calling
OS_ReadModeVat1able) and then choose a mode which Is suitable for this monitor
type and is closest In attributes to the selected mode. This mode number should
be returned in R2.

Note that It Is possible for a mode to have two or more different sets of VI DC
parameters for different monitor types. but the workspace parameters • • • be the
same. as the mode number Is used as an identifier In sprites and in calls such as
OS_ReadModeVariable
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Service_MonitorleadTranslation
(Service Call &76)
Translate monitor lead 10

On entry

=

Rl &76 (reason rode)
R2 • monitor lead 10 (see below)

On exit
If monitor lead 10 Is re<Xl8nlsed, then the module should set:

IIDU DrlVfKS
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Monitor 10 pins Monitor type
Pin0123
IIHX
IOIX
0I IX
0 I OX
H IIX

I (Multlsync)
3(MonoVCA)
3 (Colour VGA)
4 (Super VGA)
0 (TV standard)

Sync type

Default mode

I (composite)

27
27
27
27

0 (separate)
0 (separate)
0 (separate)
I (composite)

12

O=Ov
I =+5v
H = Hsync
X =don't care
For all other IDYIIIues RlSC OS uses the TV standard monitor settin&s.

=

Rl 0 (claim service)
R3 =default screen mode number to use on this type of monitor
R4 • monitor type number to use (as used in •conflaure Monitor'l')'pe)
R5 ,. sync type to use on this type of monitor
(0 ~separate syncs, I ~composite sync)
All other rqisters must be preserved.

If the monitor lead ID is not re<XJinised, the module should prese!Ve all reaisters.

u..
The monitor connector prOYides 4 ID pins, l[)().l03. Each of these may be
connected to Ov, +5v or to the Hsync pin. The monitor lead 10 therefore represents
the state of the 410 pins by 8 bits as follows:
State of 100
State of 1D I
State of 102
State of 103

Bit 0
Bit 2
Bit 4
Bit 6

Bit I
Bit 3
Bit 5
Bit 7

0
I
0
I

'ned toOv
'ned to +5v
'ned to Hsync
Indeterminate - either the state is fluctuatina or machine Is not capable oC
readina the 10

0
0
I
I

The service Is Issued when SWI OS_ReadSyslnfo Is called with RO•I If any of the
configured Mode, Monitor'Jifpe or Sync are set to Auto.
If the service is not daimed. then RISC OS checks the monitor lead 10 aaainst the
follow! nglist of re<Xl8nised IDs:
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RelatedSWis

SWI Calls
OS_Byte 9
(SWI &06)

OS_Byte 10 (paae 2·138). OS_Byte 195 (paae 2·168)

Related vectors
ByteV

Write duration of first flash colour

On entry
RO • 9 (reason code)
Rl • new duration to write

On exit
RO • preserved
Rl "duration before beina overwritten
R2 "' corru pled

Interrupts
Interrupt status Is not altered
Fast Interrupts are enabled

Processor Mode
Processor Is In SVC mode

R...ntrency
Not defined

u..
This call sets the duration or the first flash colour.
Flash Ina colours are displayed as a sequenceortwo altemalina colours. By default.
each colour Is displayed for 25 video frames at a time, which is approJCimately 0 5
seconds ror 50Hz ~n modes in the UK. This command allows you to alter the
duration ror which the first colour is displayed as follows:

Vll11e

Meeal• •

0
n

Set an Infinite durat ion (first colour constantly disp layed)
Set the duration to n video frames (approxi mately ni50 seconds)

This variable may also be set usina VDU 23.9. It may be read (but not set) by
OS_Byte 195 (paae 2· 168).
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OS_Byte 10 (SWI &06)
...
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OS_Byte 19
(SWI &06)

OS_Byte 10
(SWI &06)
Wait for vertical sync

Write duration of second nash colour

On entry

On entry
RO= 19

RO • 10
Rl "' duration to write

On . ...
On exit
RO prese~Ved
Rl • duration before beina overwritten
R2 corrupted

RO preserved
Rl . R2 corrupted

Interrupta
Interrupt status Is not altered
Fast interrupts are enabled

Interrupt.
Interrupt status is not altered
Fast interrupts are enabled

Proc..or Mode

Processor is in SVC mode

Proce..or Mode
Processor Is In SVC mode

R...ntrancy
Not defined

R...ntrancy
Not defined

u..
This c:all sets the duration for the second nash colour. See OS_Byte 9 for an
explanation.
This variable may also be set using VDU 23.10. It may be read (but not set) by
OS_Byte 194.

RelatedSWia
OS_Byte 9 (SWJ &06). OS_Byte 194 (SWJ &06)

Related vector•
ByteV

2-138

Uae
The video display frame Is drawn approxlmately fifty times a second for most
screen modes in the UK. This call synchronises a software routine with the signal
produced when the video output reaches the bottom of the displayed area of the
picture (ie the start of the border).
From this time until the next frame starts to be displayed (•3.5ms for modes (}-17
and 24 • ..0 8ms k>f modes 18-21 and 23, and •l.4ms for modes 25-28). you have
this time to redraw the saeen.
It is possible to havemorethan this time by drawing from top to bottom. or setting
a t imer to wa1t until video output has passed the place on the screen you want to
redraw.
If even this is not ellOUih time to produce a Oider-free update of the screen. you
should consider uslna more than one banlt ol screen memory and switchin&
between them (using OS_Bytes 112-113 for eJiimple).
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RelatedSWis

OS_Byte 20
(SWI &06)

OS_Byte 112 (SWJ &06), CS_Byte 113 (SWI &06)

Related vectors
Reset font definitions

ByteV

On entry
R0=20

On exit
RO preserved
Rl . R2 carupted

Interrupts
Interrupt status Is not eltered
Fast interrupts •~ enabled

Processor Mode
Processor is in S\'C mode

Re-entrancy
Not defined

Use
The shape of the character displayed when prf ntln8 ASCD c:odes 32-255 may be
redefined usin8 the VDU 23.12-2';5 commands. My such changes mnain In force
until the next hard ~set. This command may be used to restore the default
character definitions for ASCII codes In the 111nce 12-127.
Note that you should really only redefine characters In the ranee 121H59. This is
because all of the other prf ntable characters have standard meanings which should
be preserved for use In eppllcatlons such as word processors.
See OS_Byte 2'j for details on how to rest~ the other oodes or how to restore a
smaller selected group.

RelatedSWia
OS_Byte 2'; (SWI &06)
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R•ted vectors

OS_Byte 25

ByteV

(SWI &06)
Reset sroup orfont definitions

On entry
RO •25
Rl • s roup to restore

On exit
RO preserved
Rl . R2 corrupted

Interrupts
Interrupt status 15 not altered
Fast Interrupts are enabled

Processor Mode
Processor is in ~ mode

Re-entrancy
Not defined

Use
All ASCU characters between 12 and 255 may be redefined us ins the VDU 21
rommand. This call restores all or a partia.alar roup o( characters to their default
settlnss aa:ordlns to R l , as follows:

a

0
I

..... ol c..r.csers to re.tore
12-255
32-<13

2

64-95

3

96-127
128-159
160-191
192-223
224-255

Vlll•e

•
5
6
7
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OS_Byte 106
(SWI &06)

Related SWia
OS_Byte 20 (SWI &06)

Related vectors
Select pointer/activate mouse

ByteV

On entry
RO= 106
RI = pointer shape and linkage flaa

On exit
RO preserved
R 1 =shape and linkate flag before being overwritten
R2 COI'rupted

Interrupts
Interrupt status Is not altered
Fast interrupts are enabled

Processor Mode
Processor is in SVC mode

Re-entrancy
Not defined

Uae
You can define four 'pointer buffers' using OS_Won! 21. each holding a different
shape definition for the mouse pointer. This call allows you to select one of these
definitions for future use. or to turn oft the pointerdependingon the bottom seven
bits ofRI:

Val•e

M•llf•t

0
1-4

Tum off current pointer
Select given pointer

If a pointer is selected it can be linked to the mouse so the mouse drives It,
depending on bit seven of Rl as follows:
Vain
&00
&80

2-144

M•llf•t
Link pointer to mouse
Pointer unlinked
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For eJtample. a value In R I of &03 selects pointer three and links it to the mouse.
and a value of &82 selects pointer two but leaves It unlinked.

OS_Byte 112
(SWI &06)

RelaWdSWia
OS_Word 21 (SWI &07)

Related vector•

Write VOU driver screen bank

On entry

ByteV

RO • 112
Rl "'bank number

On exit
RO~rved

Rl • previous bank number
R2 corrupted

Interrupta
Interrupt status Is not altered
Fast fntenupts are enabled

Proc:easor Mode
Processor is in SVC mode

Re-entrancy
Not defined

Use
This call selects the bank of screen memo1y which Is to be used by the VOU drivers
ac:cordina to Rl . as follows.

Vlll•e

...k

0
n

Default for the current screen mode (I or 2)
Select bank ·n·

The maximum value for ·n· is (TotaiScreenSizeY(ModeSize). where TotafScreenSiz.e
ls tM: amount actually present In screen memory and ModeSize is the size of the
current mode. For eJtample. In mode 0. a 201( mode with 160K set aside for the
screen makes eiaht banks available. so 8 is the maximum value for ·n·.
The default bank for a non~hadow mode is bank I. for a shadow mode it Is bank 2
OS_Byte 250 may be used to read the bank number without writina it
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OS_Byte 11 3
(SWI &06)

Related SWis
OS_Byte 250 (SWI &06)

Related vectors
Write display hardware screen bank

ByteV

On entry
RO= 113
Rl = bank number

On exit
RO preserved
R I =value before being overwritten
R2 corrupted

Interrupts
Interrupt status Is not altered
Fast interrupts are enabled

Processor Mode
Processor is in SVC mode

Re-entrancy
Not defined

Use
This call selects the banll of screen memory which is to be used by the display
hardware according to Rl:

Vlll•e

S..k

0
n

Default for the current screen mode
Select bank n

The bank may be read (but not set) using OS_Byte 251 .

Related SWis
OS_Byte 251 (SWI &06)
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OS_Byte 114

R•ted vector•
ByteV

(SWI &06)
Write shadow/non-shadow state

On entry
RO • I14
R I "' shadow state

On exit
RO preserved
R I =value before beina overwritten
R2 cotrupted

Interrupta
Interrupt status Is not altered
Fast intemJpts are enabled

Proceaaor Mode
Processor is ins~ mode

Re-entrancy
NotdeHned

u••
This call detennlnes whether future MOOE commands will be forced into the
shadow state. dependina on R I :

Vlll•e

MeuJac

0

Modes will be shadow
Modes will be non-sNdow

I

Shadow state requires twice the amount of RAM than the equivalent non-shadow
mode since twocoplesofthe screen are stored in memory. OS_Bytes 112 and 113
control the use or the banks.
To select a shadow state temporarily when In non-shadow mode. you can use the
MODE 128+n convention. Future MODE cotnmands will not be innuenced by this.

2-1 50
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OS_Byte 117
(SWI &06)

Related SWis
OS_Byte 112 (SWI &06), OS_Byte 113 (SWI &06)

Related vectors
Read VDU status

ByteV

On entry
RO = 117

On exit
RO preserved
Rl =status byte

Interrupts
Interrupt status Is not altered
Fast Interrupts are enabled

Processor Mode
Processor is in SVC mode

Re-entrancy
Not defined

Use
This call returns the content of the VDU status byte. This byte gives infonnation on
the way in which characters are output aocordlng to their bit settings:

Bit
0
I
2
3
4

5

6
7

Stat. . . . . . eet
Printer output enabled by VDU 2
Unused
Paged scrolling selected by VDU 14
Text window in force (le software scrolling)
In a shadow mode
In VDU 5 mode
Cursor editing In progress
Screen disabled with VDU 21

Related SWis
None
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OS_Byte 134

Relaled vector•
BojteV

(SWI &06)
Read text cursor position

On entry
R0=134

On exit
RO preserved
Rl "'position in 11dlredlon
R2 position In y diredlon

=

Interrupt•
Interrupt status Is not altered
Fast interrupts •~ enabled

Proe4Neor Mode
Processor is in 5\lC mode

Re-entrency
Not defined

u..
This call returns the cunent text cursor position unless cursor editing is in
progress. in which case the position ~urned Is that of the Input cursot
OS_Byte 165 I'Qds the position of the output cursor l~pective d cursor edltlna

mode.
Text is printed atx positionsOto n- 1. whe~ 'n' is the number of characters per line
in the current telll window. Therefore, the value obtained is normally in this ranae.
However. if there Is a pending newline (see VDU 23.16). a posation of 'n' will be
~turned.

Ret• ted SWia
OS_Byte 165 (SWI &06)
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Related vectors

OS_Byte 135
(SWI &06)

ByteV

Read character at text cursor position and screen mode

On entry
RO = 135

On extt
RO preserved
R I "' ASCII value of cha racter (0 If unreadable)
R2 =screen mode

Interrupts
Interrupt status Is not altered
Fast lntenupts a.e enabled

Processor Mode
Processor is in S~ mode

Re-entrsncy
Not defined

Use
This call returns the screen mode and the ASCII code of the character at the text
cursor position. If cursor editing Is in progress, It returns the character code
returned by the char.cter at the Input cursor position (lethe character that would
be copied as Input the next time Copy Is pressed).
Note that the~ mode does not have bit 7 set. even If It Is a shadow mode.

Ret.ted SWis
None

Related vectors
ByteV
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(SWI &06)
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Releted vectora
ByteV

Set vertical screen shirt and interlace

On entry
RO • 144
R I • vertical screen shift (as a signed 8 bit number)
R2 .. interlace n<li

On exit
RO preserved
RI • previous vertical screen shift
R2 .. previous interlace n<li

lnten'up..
Interrupt status is not altered
Fast Interrupts are enabled

Proc:e.eor Mode
Processor Is In SVC mode

R...ntrency
Not defined

u..
This call specifies the vertical screen alignment and Interlace options arter the next
mode dlanlle. R I sets the vertical offset. R2 turns interlace on and off as rot lows:

v.l••

M-al•l

0

Interlace on
Interlace off

This Is equivalent to •lV. which is described in this chapter.

RelatedSWia
None
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6
7

OS_ Byte 160
(SWI &06)

8

9
10
II

Read VDU variable value

12
ll

On entry

14

RO• 160
Rl "'VDU variable number ((}-15)

15

Interrupts
Interrupt status Is not altered
Fast intmupts are enabled

LSB or araphlcs window top row (lc)
MSB or araphlcs window top row (ic)
Text window left oolumn
Text window bottom row
Text window riaht column
Text window top row
LSB or araphlcs orialn X ooonllnate (ec)
MSB ol araphlcs orialn X ooonllnate (ec)
LSB olaraphlcs orialn Yooonlinate (ec)
MSB olaraphlcs oriain Y ooonlinate (ec)

•

(k) means Internal CDOrdlnates· the orialn is always the bottom left ol the
screen. One unit Is one pixel wide and one pixel hlah.

•

(ec) means external ooonllnates: a piJ!eils (I c XEiafactor) units wide and (I c
YEigFactor) units hf8h, ~ XEI&factor and YEI&factor are VDU variables.

On exll
RO presetVed
R I "value or variable
R2 "'value ol next variable (R I on entry+ I)

·:=:=:.:=:= :·:=:::::::-.:::=:=:::~

This OS_Byte Is prcwided mainly for competibllity with the BBCIMaster 128. You
can read many more ol the VDU Yllriables uslnt OSJteadVduVariables and
OS_ReadModeVariable.

RelaledSWis
OS_ReadVduVariables (SWI &'JI ), OS_ReadModeVariable (SWI &'J5)

Processor Mode
Processor is In SVC

Re..led vectors

mode

ByteV

R...ntr•ncy
Not defined

u..
The VDU driver uses a number or locations in RAM to store transient Information.
This call allows some ol these locations to be examined . Note that the variables
are not ne<JeSsarily stored In the order implied by the value ol R I on entry.
HO'Ne\ler. the relationship between R I and the variable read Is guaranteed to
remain the same ror all versions RJSC OS.

or

Valae

LocatJoa

0

LSB araphics window left column (ic)
MSB araphics window left column (ic)
LSB graphics window bottom row (ic)
MSB araphics window bottom row (ic)
LSB or araphics window right column (ic)
MSB graphics window right column (ic)

I

2
'J
4

5

2·160

or
or
or
or
or
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OS_Byte 163
(SWI &06)
Read/write general graphics lnfonnation

On entry
RO= 163
Rl 242

:·:·:·:•:•:;:•:•:·:·:::•:•:~:-:::·:·X«-:·:·:««&•:;:•:•:•:•:•:=:•:::;::~-:-:-;;;.:-:~:;;..:•:·:·:•:•:=:.::::::o-~':;:;x;:•:•:·:.:·:•:•::::x~;;;;~:'";x~:;;;-,;:.:•~:-:•:•:•:•:«-:->:-»»~:>:::::::::::::::::::::•:=:•:•:•:•:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:>•

R2btt.

........
. _....

Bits (}-31

Current siz.e of the system sprite area In bytes.

The status inf001111Uon Is returned In Rl and R2 as follows:

RJ biW
Bit 7 =I
Blt6 =I
Bits (}-5

Sprites are always actiYe
flood fill is always active
Current dot dash line repeat length (0 means 64)

The information on the current sprite Is returned in Rl and R2 as follows:

=

R2 .. dot-dash repeat length or action code

On exit
RO preserved
Rl • status. or preservoed
R2 = status. or preservoed

Interrupts

R I =width in pixels (le Internal coordinates)
R2 = heisht in pixels (ie internal coordinates)

RelatedSW..
None

Rel•ted vectors
ByteV

Interrupt status is not altered
Fast interrupts are enabled

Proceuor Mode
Processor Is in SVC mode

R. .ntr•ncy
Not defined

u..
This call is a general purpose one reserved for Acorn applications. The only value of
Rl which Is suaranteed to perform a useful function is 242. The type of action
depends on the value of R2:

V.Jae

0
1-64

65
66

2-162

.......

Set default dot-dash pattern and lensth
Set dot-dash line repeat length to the val ue given
Return status Information
Return information on the current sprite
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OS_Byte 193
(SWI &06)

OS_ Byte 165
(SWI &06)
Read/write nash counter

Read output cursor position

On entry

On entry
RO= 193
Rl = 0 to read Of new duration to write
R2 255 to read Of 0 to write

RO"' 165

=

On nit
RO preserved
RI • position in x direction
R2 • position in y d irection

OneJdt
R preserved
RI duration befote bef.na O¥erwritten
R2 corrupted

=

Interrupt•
Interrupt status is not altered
Fast interrupts are enabled

Interrupt•
Interrupt status Is not altered
Fast interrupts are enabled

Proceseor Mode
Processor Is in SVC mode

Proceseor Mode
Processor Is In SYC mode

R...ntr•ncy
Not defined

Re-entr•ncy

u..

Not defined
This call returns the position of the output cursor. even while cursor edltlnals In
Pi'OiteSS.

Rel•ted SWia
None

Rel•ted vectore
ByteV

Uee
The duration stOfed Is chanaed by beln& masked with R2 and then exclusive ORd
with Rl : ie ((duration AND R2) XOR Rl ). This means that R2controls which bits are
chan&e<f and Rl supplies the new bits.
This call accesses the location used as a count-down timer for the nashina colours.
The location is loaded 'lrith the count Cot the first colour and decremented at a
VSync rate. providina that the ament lla.sh period ls not Infinite. When it reaches
Z~ero. the colours are swapped and the counter ls loaded with the duration of the
second colour.

Related SWia
None
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OS_Byte 194

Related vectors
ByteV

(SWI &06)
Read duration ol second colour

On entry
RO= 194
Rl =0
R2 • 255

On exit
RO preserved
Rl,. duration
R2 COIN pted

Interrupts
Interrupt status Is not altered

Fast Interrupts a~ enabled

Proce..or Mode
Processor Is in SVI: mode

RIMintrency
Not defined

u..
This command will read the location that has been set by OS_Byte 10.
This roust not be used to write this location. as RISC OS would then not match the
location value This call is only induded for compatibility.

RelatedSWis
OS_B>tte 10 (SWI &06)

Releted vectors
ByteV
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OS_Byte 195
(SWI &06)

OS_Byte 211
(SWI &06)

Read duration of first colour

On entry

Readlwrlte bell channel

On entry

=

RO 195
Rl =0
R2 .. 255

On exit

R0=211
Rl = 0 to read or new channel to wrlte
R2 .. 255 to read or 0 to write

On exit

RO preserved

RO preserved
R I =channel before belnc cwerwrltten
R2 "'bell sound Information (see OS_Byte 212)

Rl •duration
R2 corru pled

Interrupts

Interrupts
Interrupt status Is not altered
Fast interrupts are enabled

Interrupt status Is not altered
Fast Interrupts are enabled

Processor Mode

Processor Mode

Processor Is in SVC mode

Re-entrsncy

Processor Is In SYC mode

Re-entrancy
Not defined

Not defined

u..

Use
This command will read the location that has been set by OS_Byte9.
This must not be used to write this location. as RISC OS would then not match the
location value. This call is only Included for compatibility.

Related SWls
OS_Byte 9 (SWI &06)

Related vectors
ByteV

The cha.n nel stomlls chanced by belna masked with R2 and then exclusive ORd
with Rl · le ((duration AND R2) XOR Rl ).This means that R2 controls which bits are
chanaed and Rl supplies the new bits.
The bell (VDU 7) sound Is output on channel I by default. Thi.s call provides a
means of detennlnin& the current channel or chanain& it If required.

Related SWls
OS_Byte 212 (SWI &06).0S_Byte2l'J (SWI &06). OS_Byte 214 (SWI &06)

Related vectors
ByteV
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(SWI &06)
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R•tect vectora
ByteV

Read/write bell volume

On entry
R0=212
Rl 0 to read or new volume to write
R2 " 255 to read or 0 to write

=

On exit
RO preserved
Rl • volume before beina 0111erwritten
R2 =bell frequency (see OS_Byte 213)

Interrupt.
Interrupt status is not altered
Fast interrupts are enabled

Proc:ea.or Mode
Processor is in SVC mode

Re-entrancy
Not defined

u..
The volume stored is chanaed by belna masked with R2 and then exdusive ORd
with R I: ie ((duration AND R2) XOR Rl ). This means that R2 controls whkh bits are
chanaed and R I supplies the new bits.
This allows you to read or Rt the volume of the sound used to make the Ctri.C bell
sound Values for the amplitude are in the ranae &80 (loudest) to &F8 (softest) in
steps of &08. The default settlna depend.s on the •Configure l...oud,Qufet settina
(~DO respedlvely) .

Related SWis
OS_Byte 211 (SWI &06), OS_Byte 213 (SWI &06). OS_Byte 214 (SWI &06)
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OS_Byte 213 (SWI &06)
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Related vector•
&jteV

Readlwrite bell frequency

On entry
RO • 213
Rl • 0 to read or new freq uency to write
R2 " 255 to read or 0 to w rite

On exit
ROpreserved
R I • frequency before bel "I! overwritten
R2 • bell duration (seeOS_~te214)

Interrupt•
Interrupt status is not altered
Fast Interrupts are enabled

Proc..eor Mode
Processor Is In SVC mode

R...ntrancy
Not defined

u..
The frequency stored Is changed by being masked with R2 and then exclusive ORd
with R I le ((duration AND R2) XOR R I). This means that R2 controls which bits are
chaneed and R I supplies the new bits.
This call provides a means of readi"l! or changing the frequency associated with
the bell sound The default value is 100. and it has the same Interpretation as the

•Sound command.
Note that all frequencies are provided for compatibility only; new RISC OS values
cannot be used

Related SWI•
OS_Byte 211 (SWI &06). CS_~te 212 (SWI &06). CS_Byte 214 (SWI &06)
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OS_ Byte 214
(SWI &06)

OS_Byte 217
(SWI &06)

Read/write bell duration

On entry

Read/write paged mode line count

On entry

=
=

R0=214
R I 0 to read or new duration to write
R2 255 to read or 0 to write

RO 217
R I 0 to read or new count to write
R2 = 255 to read or 0 to write

=

=

On exit

On exit

RO preserved

ROpreserved
R I =count berore beina oY~e~Written
R2 corrupted

Rl =duration berore beina oYerwritten
R2 corrupted

Interrupt•

Interrupt•

lntenupt status is not altered
Fast interrupts are enabled

Procea.or Mode

Interrupt status Is not altered
Fast intenupts are enabled

Proc:eaaor Mode

Processor Is In SVC mode

Re-entrancy

Processor is in SYC mode

Re-entrancy

Not defined

u..

Not defined

u••
The duration stored is chanaed by being masked with R2 and then exclusive ORd
with R I : ie ((duration AND R2) XOR Rl ). This means that R2 controls which bits are
chanaed and Rl supplies the new bits.

The count stored Is chanaed by be Ina masked with R2 and then exclusive ORd with
Rl : ie ((duration AND R2)XOR Rl). This means that R2controls which bits are
changed and Rl supplies the new bits.

This call pi'OYides a means or reading or changing the duration or the bell sound.
The default value is 6, and the unit is 20ths or a se<:ond.

In the paged output mode. the display Is pteYented hom scrolling (awaiting the
depression or Shirt) when approximately 75"4 the height the current text
Window has been scrolled. The number or lines printed s1nce the last page halt Is
maintained in the loaltlon accessed by this call and it may be either read or
changed (nonnally to 0 berore requestlna user Input).

R...tedSWia
OS_Byte 211 (SWI &<l6). OS_Byte 212 (SWI &06). OS_Byte 21) (SWI &06)

or

or

lr you are using OS_Word 0 or OS_ReadLine to perfonn the Input. this call is made

Related vector•
ByteV

2·174

automatically. OS_Word 0 is provided for axnpatibility only and should not be

used.
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R...tedSWia

OS_Byte 218
(SWI &06)

None

Related vectors
Read/write bytes In VDU queue

ByteV

On entry
R0=218
Rl =0 tor~ or new count to write
R2 255 to~ orO to write

=

Onexh
RO preserved
RI = count before belnt ~rftten
R2 corrupted

Interrupt•
Interrupt status Is not altered
Fast interrupts are enabled

Proceeacu Mode
Processor Is In SVC mode

Re-entrancy
Not defined

u••
The count stored Is changed by belnc masked with R2 and then exclusive ORd with
Rl : ie ((duration AND R2) XOR R I). This means that R2 controls which bits are
chanaed and Rl supplies the new bits.

a

This call affects the count of the number characters which remain to be passed
to the VDU drioter In order to CX)Inplete the cunent VDU sequen<:r. The value Is
(minus the number bytes left). and Is held In 2's rom~nt notation (eg. &fF
means one byt.e to co). The call may be used to~ the value or to change it
(normally to zero. which has the effed of abanc:lonint an incomplete VDU
command).

a
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You can use this call when an escape oondition Is ad:nowledae<J. This prevents the
first few c:harac:ters of an error message from belna 'swallowed' by an Incomplete
VDU sequel'lre.

OS_Byte 250
(SWI &06)

RelatedSWia
Read VDU driver screen bank number

None

Related vector•

On entry
R0•250

ByteV

RI•O
R2 • 255

Onexh
RO preserved
Rl • screen bank used by VDU drivers
R2 • display screen bank (seeOS_Byte 251)

lntenupta
Interrupt status is not altered
Fast Interrupts are enabled

Proceaaor Mode
Processor Is in SVC mode

Re-entrency
Not defined

u••
This command will read the location that has been set by OS_Byte 112.
This must not be used to write this location. as RlSC OS would then not match the
location value.

Re..ted SWia
OS_Byte 112 (SWI &o6)

Re..ted vector•
ByteV
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OS_Byte 251
(SWI &06)

OS_Word9
(SWI &07)

Read display screen bank number

On entry

Read pixel logical colour

On entry

RO = 25 1
Rl =0
R2 = 255

RO = 9 (reason code)
Rl =pointer to parameter block
Rl-+0 = LSBofX coordinate
R I+ I = MSB of X coordinate
Rl+2 = LSBofY coordinate
Rl+3 = MSBofY coordinate

On exit
RO preserved
Rl =screen bank used by the display
R2 corrupted

On exit
RO preserved
R I preserved :
Rl+4 =the logical colour of the pixel specified .

Interrupts
interrupt status is not altered
Fast interrupts are enabled

Interrupts

Processor Mode

Interrupt status is not altered
Fast interrupts are enabled

Processor is in SVC mode

R. .ntrancy

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~

Processor Mode
Processor is in SYC mode

Not defined

R. .ntrancy

Use

Not defined

This command will read the location that has been set by OS_Byte 113.
This must not be used to write this location. as the hardware would then not match
the location value.

Related SW1s
OS_Byte 113 (SWI &06)

Related vectors

Use
This call determines the logical colour of the pixel at given coordinates on the
graphics screen. If the colour is returned as &FF then either:
•

the screen is in a 256 colour mode

•

the pixel is off the screen

•

the screen is in a non-graphics mode.

ByteV
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OS_Word 10
(SWI &07)

To <M:rcome the arnbiaulty caused by 256 colour modes, you should use
OS_ReadPolnt (SWI &32) Instead. This returns both the loalcal colour and tint. The
OS_Word should be used £orcornpatibility purposes only. sinoe the tint Is
d iscarded .
Read a character definition

RelatedSWia
OS_ReadPoint (SWI &32 )

On entry
RO= 10

Related vectora

Rl =pointer to parameter blod
Rl-+{) ASC.O code or character required

=

WordV

Onexh
RO preserved
R I preserved ·
Rl+l •toprowordeflnltlon
RI+I O • bottom row or definition

Interrupta
Interrupt status Is not altered
Fast interrupts are enabled

Procesaor Mode
Processor is in SVC mode

R...ntrancy
Not defined

Uae
The characters d isplayed In all modes other thlln Teletut mode are defined as an
elaht·by~iaht matrla or dots This call enables you to read the definition ror a
s pecified ASCII code. Howeve~ the definitions returned ror ASCO codes 0 to 31 and
127 (ie the non-printina characters) are not meanin&ful apart rrom the rotlowlna
characte rs.
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Vlllae

hlfonn.tloa retnaed

2
l

ECF pattern I (In native mode)
ECF pattern 2 (in native mode)
ECF pattern J (in native mode)
ECF pattern <t (In native mode)
Dot-<lash pattern

4

5
6

Bits set In each row o( the character deflnilion are display'!d In the current text
foreground colou r; bits dear in each row are d isplayed in the currenttelft
badground colou r. In VDU 5 mode, bits which are set are plotted in the graphics
foreground colour and action; bits which are clear are not plotted at all .

R... tedSWia
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OS_Word 11
(SWI &07)
Read the palette

On entry
RO= II
Rl = pointer to parameter block
Rl+<> = Jocle~~l mlour to reed

On exit

None

RO preserved
RI preserved:

R•ted vectors

Rl+l
Rl+2
RI+J
R I+4

WordV

=physical mlour a5150dated with the spedlled logical colour
,. red component
• ereen component
= blue component

Interrupts
Interrupt status Is not altered
Fast interTUpts are enabled

Processor Mode
Processor Is In S't'C mode

Re-entrancy
Not defined

Use
This call allows you to determine the physical colour associated with a particular
logical colour. The call Clln only retum one o( the colours associated with a flashing
colour. To read the full Information about afociCIII colou(s paldte entry, or to read
the border and pointer palettes. you should use OS_ReadPalette (SWI &2F). The
OS_Word is provided for compatibility only

RelatedSWis
OS_ReadPalette (SWI &2F)
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Related vector•

OS_Word 12
(SWI &07)

WooN

Write the palette

On entry
R0•12
R I .. pointer to parameter block
RI.O = Joclcal oolour to c:hanae
Rl+l =new physical oolour
Rl+2 =red oomponent
R I+1 = .,een component
Rl+4 =blue component

On exit
RO. Rl preserved
Interrupts
Interrupt status is not altered
Fast Interrupts an: enabled

Proc:e..or Mode
Processor Is In SVC mode

Re-entrency
Not defined

Use
This call allows you to chance the physical colour associated with a particular
IOijical colour. It duplicates the function ofVDU 19 command. However. the
OS_Word call is faster and may be used in interrupt routines. The five bytes of the
parameter block are equivalent to the fiw: parameters l.p.r.a.b described in the
section on VDU 19.

Related SWis

None
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OS_Word 13
(SWI &07)

R.C.ted vector•
WordV

Read cu~nt and prevfousgraphks cui'SOI' positions

On entry
R0=11
Rl =pointer to parameter block

On exit
RO preserved
RI preserved:
R I -+{I ISB of previous X c:oofdlnate
RI+ I • MSB of previous X c:oofdln.te
Rl+2 = lSBof previous Y coordinate
Rl+3 = MSBof previous Ycoordinate
R I+<I ., ISB of Olttent X coordinate
Rl+5 = MSBof cu~nt X coordinate
RI-H> =lSBof Olttent Ycoordinate
Rl+7 = MSBof cu~nt Ycoordinate

=

Interrupt•
Interrupt status Is not altered
Fast interrupts are enabled

Proce. .or Mode
Processor is In ~ mode

Re-entr•ncy
Not defined

U• e
All the coordinates are In extern.I fonn You can read points visited berore the
previous one (and many other VDU variables) using OS~eadVduVariables
(SWI&J I ).

Ret.ted SWI•
OS_ReadVduVariables (SWI &31)
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Related vecto,.

OS_Word 21,0
(SWI &07)

WooJV

Deline pointer size. shape and actl~ point

On entry
R0•21
R I • pointer to parameter block.
RI+O= 0
Rl+l = Shape number (I~)
Rl+2 = W'ldth (w) In bytes (o-3)
Rl+3 = Heltht (h) In pillels (~32)
R I +4 ActiveX In pillels from left (G-{w•4-l))
R I +5 ActlveY In ph1els from top (G-{h-1))
R I +6 Least sl&nllkant byte of pointer (P) to data
Rl+7
Rl+8
Rl+9 Most slanllkant byteofpointertodata

=
=
=

=

On edt
RO. Rl preserved

Interrupta
Interrupts are enabled (In RJSC OS 2.0. the intenupt status is not altered)
Fast interrupts are enabled
Pr~aorMode

Processor Is in SYC mode

R...ntrancy
Not defined

u..
You can define four shapes. These are numbered one to four and may be selected
usina OS_Byte 106.

As the pomter is always displayed in 2 bits per pixel (four pixels per byte). and the
max1mum width In bytes Is 8, the maximum width is l2 p1xels
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The ActiveX and ActiveY entries aive the distance of the cursor 'hot spot' from the
top left comer of the pointer. If these are zero. then positionlna the pointer at
coordinates (X. y) will move the top left comer to that position. Suppose the shape
was a cross-hair 9 pixels In each di rection: then makina Act ive X and ActiveY (5.5 )
would position the hot-spot at the centre o( the cross.
The data for the shape Is pointed to by Rl+~l+9. This data table conta ins the
information for each row. from top to bottom. and the data withi n each row Is ai~n
from left to riaht. Each byte contains the colours forfour pixels Bits 0.1 hold the
colour number for the left-most pixel . bits 6,7 the colour for the riaht-most pixel.
(So the pixels are displayed In reverse order to the order In which the byte would
be written down.)

OS_Word 21 ,1
(SWI &07)
Define mouse coordinate boundlna boK

On entry
R0=21
R I pointer to parametet blodl
R I+() • I (sub-reason code)
Rl+l • LSBo( left ooordlnate
Rl+2 • MSBofleftc:oordlnate
R 1+3 • LSB o( bottom ooordlnate
R I +4 • MSB of bottom coordinate
R I +5 • LSB of richt coordinate
R I+{) • MSBof rJcht coordinate
Rl+7 LSBoftopcoordlnate
R I +8 MSB of top coordinate

=

Colourzero is always transparent (ie the screen information shows throuah pixels
In this colour) . The other three colours may be set Independently of any other
colours on the screen uslna YOU 19or the equivalent OS_Word.
However. note that colour two should be used with caution In deflnlna pointer
shapes. as it does not work correctly on hiah-resolution mono screens.

On exit
RO, Rl preserved

Related vectors
WordV

All treated as slaned 16-bit
values. relative to screen
orialn at the time the
command Is issued

=
=

Related SWia
OS_Byte 106 (SWl &06)

::::::::.:=: :::::::::::::::::::::

Interrupts
Interrupt status Is not altered
Fast Interrupts are enabled

Processor Mode
Processor is i n S\'C mode

R...ntrancy
Not defined

Use
The ooordlnates should be aiven as slaned 16-bit values relative to the araphics
orialn at the time the command is Issued.

If (left> riaht) or (bottom> top) then the command Is lanored.
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All Infinite bal can be obtained by setting;

=
bottom =
nsht
=
top
=
Jert

&aooo
&aOOO
&7F'Ff
&7F'Ff

OS_Word 21 ,2
(SWI &07)

(-m68)
(-32768)
(121671
(12767)

1r the current mouse position Is outside the box, it is homed to the nearest point
Inside the box. The buffer Is not nushed. but any burrered coordinates will be
lllOIIed inside the boundins box when they are read

Define mouse multipliers

On entry
R0 • 21
Rl • pointer to parameter block
Rl+0=2
Rl+l =X multiplier (these are both treated as slaned 8-blt values)
Rl+2 = Y multiplier

When the mode chanses. the box Is set to the size o( the screen.

R...e.dSWia
None

R•e.d vectcna

On exit
RO, Rl preserved

WordV

Interrupta
Interrupt status Is not altered
Fast Interrupts are enabled

Proceaaor Mode
Processor is in SVC mode

R...ntrancy
Not defined

Use
The multi pliers control the ratio bet~n the movement or the mouse and the
chanse In the coordinates or the mouse. The hlsher each value. the sreater the
amourit the pointer 100'/es (lr linked to the mouse) ror a slven movement of the
mouse.
The multipliers should both be siven as signed eight·bit values. By specifyins
negative values tea- 255 for -I). you can ma.ke the point move In the opposite
direction from usual.
Both multipliers default to the confisured MouseStep value This is initially I .
when a movement approximately 15cm the mouse will move the pointer
acr06s the screen.

or
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OS Word 21,3
(SWI &07)

RelateciSWis
None

Related vectors

worov

Set mouse position

On entry
RO

RI

=(reason axle)
=pointer to parameter block
RI+O'"' 3
Rl+l •LSBofXposftlon
Rl+2 • MSBofX position
Rl+3 • LSBofYposition
Rl+4 "'MSBofYposftlon

Onexh
RO, RI preserved

Interrupts
Interrupt status Is not altered
Fast interrupts are enabled

Processor Mode
Processor is in SVC mode

Re-entrancy
Not defined

u..
The new values for the X andY positions of the mouse are alven as two signed
16-bit values. If the new posftlon lies outside the bounding box or the mouse. this
command will be ianored.
Note that this call sets the position of the mouse rather than the pointer. tr the
mouse and pointer are not linlled, the position of the pointer on the screen is left
unchanged.

Related SWis
None
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OS_Word 21,4
(SWI &07)

R•t.ct vecto,.
WOfdV

Read unbuffered mouse position

On entry
R0=21

R I • pointer to parameter bloclt
Rl-+0 = 4

On exit
RO preserved
Rl preserved:
Rl+l : LSB ofXposltlon
Rl+2 MSB ofX position
Rl+3: LSBofY position
Rl~ =MSBofY position

=

Interrupti
Interrupt status Is not altered
Fast Interrupts are enabled

Proce11or Mode
Prooessof Is in ~ mode

Re-entrency
Not defined

Use
This call will read the position of the mouse at the time or the call. That is. It will
not read the position rrorn the mouse buffer.
Care should be taken when readlnathis position. as the buffer positions may be
siamficantly out of step.
With RJSC OS 2.0 this call aenerates an undefin«t Instruction trap due to a stack
mismatch. This has been fixed In RISC OS 2.5.
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RelatedSWia

·.·.·.·.·

OS_Word 21 ,5
(SWI &07)

None

Related vector•
Set pol nter position

WordY

On entry
RO
Rl

=21 (reason axle)
=pointer to parameter block
RI+O =5
Rl+l =LSBofXposftlon
Rl+2 MSBo(X position
Rl+l LSBofY position
Rl+4 = MSBofYposftlon

=
=

Onexh

RO. Rl preserved
Interrupta
Interrupt status Is not altered
Fast i nteiT\Ipts are enabled

Proceaaor Mode
Processor Is in S\K: ~

Re-entrancy
Not defined

Uae
The new values for the X andY positions o( the pointer are aiven as two sianed
16-bit values.
Note that this call sets the position o( the pointer rather than the mouse If the
mouse and pointer are llnk.ed. then the pointer position will be updated with the
mouse position on the next VSync interrupt.

Related SWia
No ne
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R•e.ct v.ctors

OS Word 21 ,6
(SWI &07)

WordV

Read pointer position

On entry
R0 • 21
R I • pointer to parameter blod:
Rl+<l 6

=

On exit
RO preserved
R I preserved:
Rl+l
Rl+2
Rl+)
Rl-+<4

=LSBofXpo51tlon
= MSBofX po5ltlon
= LSBofY po5ltlon
= MSBofY po51tlon

Interrupts
Interrupt status is not altered
Fast Intettupts are enabled

Processor Mode
Processor is in SVC mode

Re-entrancy
Not defined

Use
This call will read the position of the pointer. If the mouse and pointer are not
linked. then this call read the position that the pointer was last set to.
If they are linked~ then the pointer Is updated from the unbuffered mouse position
every VSync: otherwise 9 dlds while the Desktop Is busy would freeze the pointer

Related SWis
None
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R•tect vectors

OS_Word 22
(SWI &07)

WordV

Write screen base address

On entry
R0=22
Rl =pointer to parameter block
RI-+Q =1\tpe
Rl+l =Least slt nlflcant byte oC offset
Rl+2 ...
Rl+l ..
R1-H = Most sltnlflcant byte oC offset

Onexh
RO. R I preserved

Interrupts
Interrupt status Is not altered
Fast lntenupts are enabled

Processor Mode
Processor Is in SYC mode

Re-entrsncy
Not defined

Use
This routine sets up a new screen base address. It Is alven as the offset from the
address oC the base oC the screen buffer to the start oC the screen display. This
address can be used as the area oC the buffer which Is to be updated, le written to
by the VDU drivers. or the area which is to be displayed by the hardware. or both,
depend ina on the bits of the first byte in the parameter block:
BitO
Bit I
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OS_Mouse

This allows multiple screens to be used. For example. In mode 12 two copies of the
screen can be kept. One of these can be updated whilst the other is being
displayed using the following parameter blocks:
R I +0
RI+I-RI+4

Contains 2
Contains &00

Displayed

Rl+O
RI+I-RI+4

Contains I
Contains &14000

Updated

.;.;.;.;:;:;:;:;:; :;:;

(SWI &1C)
Read a mouse state from the buffer

On entry

Then the two screens can be swapped oYer (at VSync) by changing over the
addresses so that smooth animation is obtained.
The configured ScreenSize determines the amount of RAM initially set aside for the
screen. This can subsequently change, for example if you drag the .c:reea memory
bar In the '!ask Manager. or call OS_ChangeOynamicArea. You can read the current
amount set aside for the screen by reading the VDU variable TotalScreenSize; and
you can read the amount needed for a single screen by reading the mode variable
ScreenSize.

On exit

A slightly simpler way of achieving bank switching is to use OS_Bytes 112-1 13.
With these. you only have to spedfy the bank number. not the actual offset.

Interrupt•

RO = mouse X coordinate
Rl =mouseY coordinate
R2 = mouse buttons
R3 =time of button change

Interrupts are disabled
Fast interrupts are enabled

Related SWia
OS_Byte 112 (SWJ &06). OS_Byte 113 (SWJ &06)

Proceaaor Mode
Processor Is in SVC mode

Related vector•
WordV

RtMtntrancy
SWI cannot be ~ntered

as interrupts are disabled

Uae
OS_Mouse reads from the mouse buffer the mouse X andY positions as values
between -32768 and 32767. Unless the graphics origin has been changed. the
coordinates will lie within the mouse bounding box. which initially defaults to the
screen area. The call also returns buttons currently pressed as a value in the range
Q-7:

Bit
0
I
2

Meaa.lat wllea eet
Rigbthutton down
Middle button down
Left button down

If there is no entry in the mouse buffer. the current status is returned . R3 gives the
time the entry was buffered, or the current time if It is not a buffered reading. It
uses the monotonic timer (see OS_ReadMonotonic1lme).
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OS_Read Palette

Related SWis
OS_ReadMonoton ic'nme (SWI &42)

(SWI &2F)

Releted vectors
Read the palette settlnc of a colour

MouseY

On entry
RO
RI

=lottical colour
=type of colour

On exit

=

R2 settinc of ftrst flash Inc colour
R3 =sen inc of secxllld Oashlnc colour

Interrupts
Interrupt status Is undefined
Fast interrupts are enabled

Processor Mode
Processor Is in 5\\:: mode

Re-entrsncy
SWIIs not re-entrant

Use
OS_ReadPalette reads the settlnc of a particular colour that is sent to the
hardware. R I selects whether the normal colour. border colour or pointer colour is
read as follows:

v••e

Meuda,

16
24
25

Read normal colour
Read border colour
Read pointer colour

The settincs for the ftrst Oash colour and seoond nash colour are returned in R2
and R3 respectively. lf these are identical then the colour Is a steady, non-nashing
one. The value c:ontalned in each of these Is interpreted as follows :
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Btta

Meuta1

()-{)

Value showing how colour was programmed
Supremacy bit
Amount of red
Amount of green
Amount of blue

7
8-15
16-23
24-31

The bottom byte (bits o-7) returns the value of the second parameter to the
VDU 19 command which defines the palette (bit 7 is the supremacy bit). For
example:

V.Ju

Mea• l•l

o-15

Actual colour (BBC compatible)
Defined by giving amounts of red.green and blue
Flashing colour defined by giving amounts of red, green and
blue

16
17-18

:%::::::::::~~w..:::=-:;:;:;;;~x-:~:-":.:·:.:.:·:·:::.;.:.:.:;:::.;.:::::::::.:::::::::::::::::;:.::;;::::::::::::::~.;,:;:."k~:<:o:::::::~::<:·:::.;.:.::;.;:;.:•:-:.:=:=::y;;.::::;;;::::::::::

Related vectora

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:.::::::::.::::::::;:.::::::~~.«<-:;:

OS_ReadVduVariables
(SWI &31)
Read a series ofVDU variables

On entry
RO = pointer to Input block
R1 pointer to output block

=

On exit
RO. R I preserved

Interrupta
Interrupt status Is undefined
Fast interrupts are enabled

RelatedSWia
None

:::::::::::::

~

Proceaaor Mode
Processor is in SVC mode

None

Re-entrancy
SWJ is not re-entrant

Uae
OS_ReadVduVariables reads in a series orVOU variables and places them in
sequence into a block of memory. The Input block consists of a sequence of words.
Each word is the number or the variable to be read. A value or -I terminates the
list. The value of each variable Is put as a word into the output block. any invalid
variables being entered as zero. The output block has no terminator. Both blocks
must ·b e word-aligned.
The possible variable numbers are the same as for OS_ReadModeVariable (see
below) with the following additions:

Name
VIDCClockSpeed
CWLCol
CWBRow
CWRCol
CwrRow
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No.
127
128
129
130
131

MMIIf• •
VIDC dock rate in kHz (not available in RISC OS 2.0)
Left-hand column of the graphics window (ic)
Bottom row of the graphics window (ic)
Right-hand column or the graphics window (ic)
Top row of the graphics window (lc)
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OS_RMdVdUVBriablas (SWI &31)

VOUDrlvers
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lWLCol
lWBRow
1WRCol
1WTRow

OrgX
OrgY
GCsX
GCsY
OlderCsX
OlderCsY
OldCsX
OldCsY
GCsiX
GCsiY
NewPtX
NewPtY
ScreenStart
DisplayStart
TotaiScreenSize
GPLF'MD
GPLBMD
GFCOL
GBCOL
TForeCol
TBackCol
GF11nt
GB11nt
TFTint
TBTint
MaxMode
GCharSizeX
GCharSizeY
GCharSpaceX
GCharSpaceY
HLineAddr
TCharSizeX
TCharSizeY
TCharSpaceX
TCharSpaceY
CcoiOraEorAddr
VIDCClodoSpeed
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112
IH
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
141
142
)4)
144
145
146
147
148
149
150
151
152
153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160
161
162
163
164
165
166
167
168
169
170
17 1
172

Left-hand column of the text window
Bottom row o( the text window
Right-hand column o( the text window
Top row o( the text window
X coordinate of the graphics origin (ec)
Y coordinate of the graphics origin (ec)
X coordinate of the graphics cursor (ec)
Y coordinate of the graphi<;s cursor (ec)
X coordinate of oldest graphics cursor (lc)
Y coordinate of oldest graphics cursor (lc)
X coordinate of previous graphics cursor (ic)
Y coordinate of previous graphics cursor (ic)
X coordinate o( graphics cursor (ic)
Y coordinate of graphics cursor (lc)
X coordinate of new point (ic)
Y coordinate of new point (ic)
Address of the start of screen used by VDU drivers
Address o( the start of screen used by display hardware
Amount o( memory currently allocated to the screen
GCOL action for foreground colour
GCOL action for badground colour
Graphics foreground colour
Graphics badground colour
Text foreground colour
Text bacltaround colour
Tint for graphics foreground colour
Tint for graphics bacltaround colour
Tint for text foreground colour
Tint for text bacltaround colour
Highest mode number available
X sil.e o( VOU 5 chars (in piJCels)
Y size o( VOU 5 chars (in pixels)
X spacing of VDU 5 chars (in pixels)
Y spacing o( VDU 5 chars (in pixels)
Address of fast line-draw routine
X size of VDU 4 chars (in pixels)
Y size of VDU 4 chars (in pixels)
X spacing ofVDU 4 chars (In pixels)
Y spacing o( VDU 4 chars (in pixels)
Address of colour blocl:s for current GCOLs
VIOC clock speed in kHz (eg 24000
24 MHz)

=

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:·:·:;:::.:·:·:·:·:;:j.A":.:.:.xv:::::::::::=:::::::::::;;:::::::::::c*w.«::=:;:~~~:~;:;::::m::-.
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WindowWidth

256

WindowHelght

257

Characters that will ftt on a row o( the text window
without a newline belna aenerated
Rows that willlltln the text window without scrolling it

•

ic means Internal coocdlnates. where (0.0) Is always the bottom left o( the
screen. One unit Is one pixel.

•

"means external coordinates. whe~ (0,0) means the graphics origin, and the
size of one unit depends on the rnolutlon. The number of external units on a
screen Is dependent upon the video mode used: for example MODE 16 has
1280 by 1024 external units. The araphlcs origin is ston!d in external
coordinate units. bulls relative to the bottom left o( the screen.

•

"""poi~! lis the Internal form o( the coordinates given In an un~nised PLOT
command When the UKPiot Vlector Is called. the internal fonnat coordinates
(variables 14()...145) have not~ been shuffled down. so the araphics cursor
( 144-5) contains the coordinates o( the last point visited. The external
coordinates version o( the cur~t point (I~) Is updated from the
coordinate atven In the un~nlsed plot.

•

HLi~r points to a fast horizontal line drww routlne.lt Is called as follows:

RO •left x-<lOOI'dinate o( end o( line
R I • y-<lOOI'dinate o( line
R2 "'right x-<lOOI'dinate o( end o( line
R3 ..

o
I
2
3
2! 4

plot with no action (le do nothina)
plot uslna fofearound colour and action
invert current screen colour
plot using bactaround colour and action
pointer to colour block (on 64-byte boundary):

OffMt

v.a..

0
4
8
12

OR ~k br top ECF line
eJrdu.slve OR mask br top ECF line
OR ~It br nell ECF line
eJrdustve OR mask br nell ECF line

56
OR ~k for bottom ECF line
60
exclusive OR mask for bottom ECF line
Rl4 • return address
Must be entered in SVC mode
All realsters are preserYed on exit
All coordinates are in terms o( pixels hom the bottom left o( the screen. The
line Is dipped to the graphics window. and is plotted using the colour action
specified by R1. The caller must have previously called OS_RelllOYeCursors
and call OS_RestoreCursors afterwards.
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OS_ReadPoint

CooiOraEorAddr points to colour blocks for current CCOLs. Ir the value
returned Is n. then:

(SWI &32)

n+&OO-n+&1F Is a colour block for the fore&round colour+ action
for the back&round colour+ action
n+&aO-n+&Bf is a colour block for the bac~round rolour with store
action
n+~+&7F is a colour block

Each colour block is as described above. These are updated whenever a OCOL
or nNT is Issued Of the ECF origin is changed They are intended for proerams
which want to access screen memory d irectly and have access to the current
colour/action settiniJS.

RelatedSWis

Read the colour ol a point

On entry
RO • XCOOfdinate
Rl • Ycoordinate

Onexh

OS_ReadModeVarlable (SWI &15)

RO. R I preserved
R2 •colour
R1 • tint
R4 • screen Oag

Related veccors
None

Interrupts
Interrupt status is undefined
Fast Interrupts are enabled

Proc:.ssor Mode
Processor Is In SVC mode

R.-.ntrency
SWI Is not re-entrant

u••
The coordinates passed are In external units and are relative to the current
graphics origin.
OS_ReadPoint takes a point and returns Its colour in R2 and i ts tint setti ng
(amount of white. in the
0-255) In R1. R4 returns the following;

ranee

Vlll•e

a.-Ill..

0

Point on the screen
Point off the screen (R2 •-I also)

- I

See VDU 19 for a desc.r iption of colour and tint values.
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OS_ReadModeVariable

R...tedSWie
None

(SWI &35)

Related vector•
Read information about a screen mode

None

On entry
RO =screen mode. or -I for cu~t mode
R I =variable number

On exit
RO. Rl preserved
R2 =value o( variable
the C lias Is set If Qlfa ble or mode numbers were Invalid

Interrupt•
Interrupt status Is undefined
Fast interrupts a re enabled

Proce..or Mode
Processor is in SYC mode

R....ntrancy
SWJ is not re-entrant

u••
OS_ReadModeVariable allows you to read Information about a particular screen
mode without hliVIne tochanee Into that mode. The possible variable numbers are
given below:
Name
ModeF1aes
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No.
0

........

The bits o( the result have the following meanings:
Bit 0
•0
araphics mode
• I
non-eraphics mode
Bit I
• 0
non-Teletext mode
• I
Teletext mode
Bit 2
•0
non-eap mode
•I
aapmode
Bit 1
• 0
non-aap mode
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OS_ReadMorkiVBrlBIJ/6 (SWI &35)
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"'I
Bit 4

=0

Bit 5

=0

Bit 6

=I
=0
=I

=I

'BBC' gap mode (eg modes 3 and 6)
not Hi-resolution mono mode
Hi-resolution mono mode
VDU characters are normal height
VDU characters are double height
hardware scroll used
hardware scroll never used

Maxlmum column number for printing text ie number of
columns- I

ScrRCol

Maximum
rows-I

::::::: :::-::::::-:;:;::-;:w,.-:::<:·:·:;:·:·: .·: =··=:·:-:-:.-:-:··=••·.··:••:·:·:·:·:·•• ::::::::::::::::::-:-:~.;:;:~;:;:::.:::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::-..;::::::::::::::::::::::;;:;:::::::.::::.":V;·:·:-x·:-:=:=:·:=

YWindLimit

12

:::::::::x-..~~;..;x;:-:·

Number of Y pixels on scree~ I

RelatedSWis
OS_ReadVduVariables (SWI &31)

Related vectors
None

row number for printing text ie number of

SerBRow

2

NColour

3

Maximum logical colour leeither I. 3. 15 or63 (not 255)

XEigFactor

4

This indicates the number of bits by which an
X -coordinate must be shifted right to convert to screen
pixels. Thus if this value is n. then one screen pixel
corresponds to 2" external coordinates In the
X -direction .

YEigFactor

5

This indicates the number of bits by which a Y-coordinate
must be shifted right to convert to screen pixels. Thus If
this value Is n. then one screen pixel corresponds to 'J!'
external coordinates in the Y-directlon .

LineLength

6

Number of bytes on a pixel row This is the same as
(characters per row) • (bits per pixel) • (pixel width of
character) /8. For example. In mode 15 it is 8()•8•&18. or

ScreenSize

7

Number of bytes one screen buffer occupies. This must
be a multiple of256 bytes.

VShftFactor

8

Scaling factor for start address of a screen row. This
variable is kept for compatibility reasons and should not
be used.

Log2BPP

9

LOG base 2 of the number of bits per pixel

Log2BPC

10

LOG base 2 of the number of bytes per character. It Is In
fact the LOG base ~of the number of bytes per character

640.

divided by eight. So in mode 0, for example. it is LOG
base 2 of(&!S). orO. In mode 15 it is LOG base 2 of(6-V8).
or 3. 1t would be exactly the same as Log2BPP. except for
the 'double pixel' modes.
XWindLimit
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II

Number of X pixels on screen- I
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OS_RemoveCursors
(SWI &36)
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Related vectors
None

Remove the cursors from the screen

On entry

On exit

Interrupts
Interrupt status is undefined
Fast Interrupts are enabled

Processor Mode
Processor Is In SVC mode

R. .ntrsncy
SWI Is not re-1:ntrant

u..
OS_RemoveCursors removes the cursors (output and copy, if active) from the
screen. saving the old state (their positions, flash rate etc.) on an internal stack so
that It may be recovered later. This instruction must always be balanced later by a
OS_RestoreCursors to restore the cursor again .
This califs provided only ror routines that need direct screen access.
Note that routines that directly access the screen may need to run in SVC mode If
the routines are to worlt with hardware scrolled screens, wh ich may straddle the
logical-physical memory boundary at 'J2MByte. lf the routines do not need to worlt
with hardware scrolled screens. then USR mode is adequate.

R...tecl SW1s
OS_RestoreCursors (SWI &37)
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OS_RestoreCursors

OS_CheckModeValid

(SWI &37)

(SWI &3F)
Check if it is possible to chanae to a specified mode

Restore the cursors to the screen

On entry

On entry
RO ,. mode number to dledt

On exit

On exit
If COat~ "'0 then mode Is valid :
RO=p~

ifC nas • I then mode is Invalid:
RO =-I If mode Is non-existent
RO = -21f not enouch memory
R1 c mode that would be used
Rl • -2 if unable to select alternative mode

Interrupt•
Interrupt status Is undefined
Fast Interrupts are enabled

Proce.eor Mode
Processor is in SVC mode

Interrupt•
Interrupt status is undefined
Fast Interrupts are enabled

R...ntrency
SWJ Is not re-entrant

Proc:eeeor Mode

u..

Processor is in S\C mode
OS_RestoreCuiSOIS restores the cursor state previously saved on the internal stad
usfna OS_RemoYeCursors.

Re-entrency
SWJ Is not re-entrant

This call is provided only for routines that need direct screen access.

RelatedSWie
OS_RemoveCursors (SWJ &36)

Related vectors
None

Uae
OS_checkModeValid determines whether you can chanae to a 11iven mode and
return with the carry bit appropriately set If the mode you are checkin11 isn·t
available on the current type of monitor. then Rl will contain the mode that will be
used If an attempt is made to select the mode which you are checkint~. usin11
VDU 22 If there is insufficient memoryor~callls unable todetenninean
alternative for another reason. then -2 will be returned
1r this call returns that there Is Insufficient memory b the required mode. then It
can be borrowed from other areas ol the machine. See the chapter entitled MtMoty
Maru~gtMtltt on pa£e 1-129 ror details.
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RelatedSWia

OS_Piot

None

(SWI &45)

Related vector•
Direct VDU call

None

On entry
RO

= plot command code

Rl = x coordi nate
Rl

=y coordi nate

On exit
RO - R2 corrupted

Interrupt•
Interrupt status Is undefined
Fast Interrupts are enabled

Proceaaor Mode
Processor Is In SVC mode

Re-entrancy
SWIIs not re-entrant

u..
This 0111 Is equivalent to a VDU 25 command. H~. It Is much more erlicient as
only one 0111 is required (instead o( silt calls to OS_WriteC). The call
di rectly
to the VDU driYers unless spool inc has been turned on. redirection has been
turned on or If WrchV has been dalmed.

aoes

Related SWia
None

Related vector•
WrdtV
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OS_ ReadSyslnfo
(SWI &58)

OS_ SetECFOrigin
(SWI &56)
Set the origin of the ECF patterns

On entry

Read screen size after hard reset

On entry
RO=O

RO • a coordinate
R I • y coordinate

On exit
On exit

RO • size in bytes

RO, Rl preserved

Interrupt•
Interrupt•

Interrupt status is not altered
Fast Interrupts are enabled

lntenupt status is undefined
Fast interrupts are enabled

Proc:.ator Mode
Proc:.aacn Mode

Processor IS in ~ mode

Proc:essor is in SVC mode

Re-entranc:y
R. .ntranc:y

SWI is re-entrant

SWlls not re-entrant

Use

u..

This call will return the screen size in bytes after the next hard reset.

&f default. the alienment of ECF patterns is with the bottom left comer of the
screen. This command makes the bottom left of the pattern coincide with the
bottom left of the specified point.

Related SWia
None

The origin is restored to the default after a mode change.

VDU 23,17,6 performs the same action.

Related vector•
None

Related SWia
None

Related vectors
None
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OS_ Changed Box
(SWI &SA)
Determine which area of the screen has chan11ed

On entry

RO=

0
I
2

-I

disable chanaed box calculations
enable chanaed box calculations
reset chanaed box to null rectanale
read changed box Information

On exit
RO =previous enable state in bit 0 (0 for disabled. I for enabled)
Rl =pointer to a fixed block of 5 words. containina the following Info:
R 1+0 =new disable/enable flaa (In bit 0)
R 1+4 = x-<:oordinate of left edae of box
R 1+8 "y-<:oordinate of bottom edge of box
R 1+12 • x<OOrdinate of right edge of box
Rl+l6 • y<OOrdinate of top edae ol box
The (RI+4) to (RI+I6)valuesare only valid If the chanae box calculations were In
an enabled state Immediately after the call: otherwise they are undefined.

~::::::;:®»=«-:·:·:·:·:....:-:-:.:·:·:·:=:=:.::::::::::;:::::;;::;:::~;;.;o$~&.::=~::::;:::m~;.;.;;:::::~-:::::::::;~:>;;:.::-::::::~::.:(,:::::::::.::::::::.:::::::::;::::.:::-:~:::::::::~::;;:~:;m

This Is partlc:ularty useful for ~lations whldl switch output to sprites, and then
want to rep.lnt the sprite onto the~ .tter performlnc VDU ~rations on the
sprite. The applialtlon c:.n melle sfcnll'lalnt speed Improvements bv only
repalntlna the section orthe sprite whldl ronesponds to~ chanaed box.
All coordinates are measured In plaels from the bottom left of the screen. If a
module provides eztenslons to the VDU drivers, It should read the address of this
block on Initialisation. and update the coordinates as appropriate. If an ezact
calc:ulatlon of whldl areas have been modified Is dit'llcult. then the module should
eztend the rectancle to llldude the whole ol the eraphk:s window (or Indeed the
whole screen. If the operation can affect areas outside the a raphlcs window).
The disable/enable flag at offset 0 In the blodt Is for Information only -It must not
be modified directly, as RJSC OS holds the master oopy of this flaa.
Chanaed box calculations are disabled on • mode chanae. However. the
disable/enable state and the ooordinates ol the rectancle form part of the
information held In - . , _ when output Is switched between the screen and
sprites.

Related SWia
None

Related vector•
None

Interrupt•
Interrupt status Is undefined
Fast Interrupts are enabled

Proc:ea.or Mode
Processor is in SVC mode

R...ntrancy
SWI is not re-entrant

Use
This call checl<s which areas of the screen have chanaed over calls to the VDU
drivers. When this feature is enabled. RISC OS maintains the coordinates of a
rectanale which completely encloses any areas that have chanced since the last
time the rectangle was reset.
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*Configure Mode
*Configure Loud

Sets the confl&ured volume for the beep to Its loudest volume.

Sets the configured ~en mode used

Synt.x
•configu re Mode s creen_mode

Synt.x
*Configure Loud

Parameter

screen mode

Parameters
None

u..

the! display mode that the! computer should use after a
power-on or hard reset, and wht!n entering or leaving the
desktop

Use
•configure Loud sets the configured volume for the beep to its loudest volume.
The change lakes effect on the next reset.

R•led commands
·configure Ouiet

RelatedSW1s
OS_Byte 212 (SWI &06)

Related vectors
None

·configure Mode sets the confleured ~n mode used by the machine when it is
first switdled on, ()( after a hard reset. and when enterinc or leaving the desktop. It
Is identical to the! command *Confl&ure WlmpMode; the! two commands alter the!
same value in CMOS RAM.
Under RISC OS 2.0. this command only sets the! configured screen mode used for
the command line: •configure WimpMode sets the! confiaured screen mode used
for the Desktop.

Example
•c onf i gure Mode 27

uilcls VGA lfUIU ...;" 16 colootrs

R•ted commands
•configure WimpMode, VDU 22

R...tedSW1s
None '

R•ted vectors
None
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*Configure MonitorType
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*~-=·=-=-=~:

Related vectors
None

~the confl&ured monitor type

Syntu
•configure MonltorType niAuto
Parameters
n

Oto5

u..
·conflcu~ Monitofl\tpe sets the conficured monitor type that is connected to the
computer The values of n correspond to the followin1 monitors:

•

Molllt.of

0
I
2
l
4
5

50Hz 1V standard colour or monochrome monitor
Multiscan monitor
HI· resolution 64Hz monochrome monitor
VCA·type monitor
Super·VCA•type monitor
(not available in RJSC OS 2.0)
LCD (liquid crystal display)
(not available In RJSC OS 2.0)

You can also set a value of Auto (not available in RISC OS 2.0). Mo~ recent Acorn
computers can sense the type of monitor lead connected. and hence set the
monitor type. If no lead can be sensed. either because none Is present or because
the oomputer Is of an older design, the monitor type defaults to 0.
You can also conflcure the monitor type by holdinl down the correspondlnc key
from the numeric keypad while the oomputer is switched on .

Example

•co nfigure MonltorType 3

UJrt{ifwn VCA-ty(lf 11101tilor

Related commands
VDU22

Related SWI•
None
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*Configure MouseStep
Sets the confiaured value for how fast the pointer moves as you

IJlOI/'e
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*Configure NoScroll
Sets the configured scrolllna so the screen does not scroll upwards at the end of a
line

the mouse

Syntax
Syntax

•Confiqure MouseStep n

• c o nfiqure NoScroll

Parameter•
n

Parameter a

a number between I and 127

None

u..
•Configure MouseStep sets the configured value for how fast the pointer moves as

you move the mouse. Useful values of n are I, 2 or 3 for slow, medium or fast.
respectively.
The mouse position is moved by n coordinates for each movement of the mouse.
Although values up to 127 are accepted, anything above 6ts impractical because
the step is too large.
You can also use OS_Word 21.2 to set dynamically the mouse step.

Example
•confiqure MouseStep 3

Related command•
None

RelatedSWia
OS_Word21 (SWI&07)

Related vector•
None
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u••
•confiaure NoScroll prevents a newline from beina generated when a character is
printed at the end ol a line. The default value Is Scroll.
When printing a charader In VDU 4 mode results In the 01rsor moving beyond the
edge of the window, a ·~11\i newline' 15 generated. It 15 actually executed just
before the next character Is printed. provided that it has not been deleted or
e~~ecuted by another 01rsor oontrol character. For example VDU 127 would cancel
it; VOU 9 would elleCUte it.
Refer to VOU 23.16 for a lengthier description of NoSaoll. and for details of how to
set dynamically this option.

Related command•
•configure Scroll

RetatedSWia
None

Related vector•
None
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*Configure Quiet

*Configure ScreenSize

Sets the configured volume ror the beep to han its I~ volume.

Synt.-x

Sets the conficuted .mount of memory R!SefYed for screen display

Syntax
•configure Quiet

•configure ScreenSize aK in

Parameters

Parameters

mK

None

n

u..
•configure Quiet sets the conrlguted volume ror the beep to hair its loudest
volume.

The chanae takes effect on the nezt

R•tect commands
•configure Loud
R•tedSWis
OS_Byte 212 (SWI &o6)

Related vectors
None

~t.

number of kilobytes of memory rese~
number of paees or memory~~: n :s; 127

u..
•confiaure ScreenSiae set5 the configured amount of memory rese~ ror screen
display The default Wllue Is 80Kbftes on a 0.5Mbyte !Mdllne. and 1601<bytes
all other machines.

ror

You can also use OS_C~cAree (SWI &2A) to alter dynamically the

screen memory allocation. for more Information. refer to the chapter entitled
MllllDf¥ ,....., _...
You should not conflture more than 480Kbytes of screen memory. due to
limitations in the MEMCI and MEMCia memory controllers.

Example
•confiqure ScreenSize 160K

NWW

J601<6flls /IK SUII" llisplav

Related commands
None

RelatedSWis
OS_ChanaeDynamk:Area (SWJ &2A)

Related vectors
None
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*Configure Scroll

*Configure Sync
Sets the configured type of synchronisation for vertical sync output

Sets the conflaured saollina so the screen scrolls upwards at the end of a line

Syntax

Syntax

*Configure Sc r oll
Paramecer•

*Conf igure Sync 0 11
Parameter•

None

0

u..
•confiaure Scroll generates a ne'NIIne automatically whenever a character Is
printed at the end of a line. This Is the default value.
When printina a character In VDU 4 mode results In the cursor moving beyond the
edge of the window. the cursor Is Instead moved to the negative X edge ot the
window and one line in the positive Y direction.
Refer to VDU 21.16 for a lenathler description of Scroll, and for details o{ how to set
dynamically this option.

Related commenct.
·confiaure NoScroll

vertical sync
composite sync

Uae
·confiaure Sync selects ~~ertlcal sync (parameter ot 0) or composite sync
(parameter of I) on the vertical sync output of the video connector. For any monitor
currently supplied for use with Acorn oomputers. you should not chanae the
confiaured type from Its default value of I .

Eumple
•configure Sync
Releted command•
None

RelatedSWia
None

Related SWI•
None

Related vector•
None
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Related vector•
None
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*Shadow

•configure TV

Sets which bank of scm:n meTI'IOIY Is used on subsequent mode changes

Sets the conflaured vertical screen alignment and screen interlace

Syntax

Syntu

•shadow 10111

•configure TV [ vert_ a l1qn[[,]1nterlace)]

p.,.meters

Parameter•
vert_ allqn

interlace

adJusts the vertical screen alignment 0 to) lines up
(values of().) respectively). or I to 41inesdown (values of
255-252 respectively)
switches saeen Interlace on (with a value of 0). or off
(with a value of I)

u..
•conflaure 1V sets the conflaured vertical screen alignment and screen interlace
The default values are 0.1 (no vertical alignment offset and Interlace off).

Example
• configure TV 0,1

Related command•
*1V

RelatedSWia
None

Related vector•
None

the default value

o ()( 1 or nothinc

u..
•shadow sets which benk of screen meTI'IOIY Is used on subsequent changes to the
screen mode. It controls two banb of screen memory: the normal banIt (bank I.
known as the~ benlt). and .n elterNte benlt (benk 2. known as the sW1111
banIt).
If you give either no pemneter. on pemneter of I, the sh8dow bank is used on the
next mode change. If you tive a pemneter of 0. the non-shadow banIt is used on
the next mode change.
For the shadow bank to be used. there must be at least double the memory for the
selected screen mode rnollable in the screen area of memory. For example. to use
shadow meTI'IOIY In screen mode 8 (a mode which requires 40Kbytes). at least
80Kbytes of screen memory must be available.

Example
*Shadow 1

Related command•
•configure ScreenSI:~~e

RelatedSWia
None

Related vectora
None
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*TV
AdJusts the vertical screen alignment and screen Interlace
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Application Notes
Examples of ECF pattern u•
This section gives some examp!H of how you might set ECF patterns uslnll the
VOU 23,2·5... commands.

Syntax
• TV I vert_ al1gn I I, I interlace))

In BBCIU•••er compedble mode
For example in modes with four bits per pixel. bits 7. 5. J and I or then parameter

Paremeters
vert_ a lign

interlace

adjusts the vertical screen alillnment 0 to 3 lines up
(valuesor<Hrespectlvely). or lto41inesdown (values or
255·252 respectively)
switches screen Interlace on (with a va lue of 0), or off
(with a value of I)

u..
•'JV adJusts the vertical saeen alillnment and screen interlace.
The chanlle takes effect on the next mode cha1141e

R••ect commends
•configure 1V

ReleledSWis
None

R•tect vectors
None

Bit
Left pixel
Right pixel
Result

7
0
0

6

0
0

'
0

4

J

2

I

I
0

0

0

0

Resulting value • &10 (29)

Example
•TV 3, 0

control the losical oolour of the left·hand pixel, and bits 6, 4, 2 and 0 control the
rillht·hand pixel. To set the left pixel to colour 2 (Breen by deCault) and the rillht one
to colour 7 (white). the colours are combined as Collows:
Pixel I colour (left)
Green
2
00 I 0
Pixel 2 colour (right)
White
7
011 I

,.._ loW ,riaun fA1 J lilies, a...t lwnl illllrfau ON

Whereas In modes with two bits per pixel the method is:
Plllel I colour (left)
Yellow
2
Red
I
Pixel 2 colour
Pixel Jcolour
White
J
Yellow
2
Pixel 4 colour (right)

Bit
Pixel I
Pixel2
Pixel 3
Pixel4
Result

7

6

'

4

'

10
01

II
10

2

0

0

0

0

0

0
0

Resulting value: &86 (182)
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In a 4 colour mode:

In RISC OS native mode
In RISC OS lllOCk. for eumple. In modes with !'our bits per pixel. the colour of the
left-hand pixel is formed from bits J , 2, I and 0 of then parameter. and the colour
of the rlaht-hand pi.el comes from bits 7. 6. 5 and 4 of the parameter. So. if the
pixels are to be loaical colours 2 and 7 aaain. the colours are combined as follows:
Pixel I colour (left)
Green
2
0010
White
7
0111
Pixel 2 colour (right)

BK

7

6

'

4

Riaht pl.el
Left pixel
Result

0

I

I

I

0

I

I

I

J

l

I

0

0
0

0
0

I
I

0
0

Resultlna value= &72 (I 14)
Notl~ that the pixel colours on the left. as displayed. are derived from the bits on
the ri&ht, as written down, and vice versa.

VDU 21.12.1.1.1.3.1.1.3.3
VDU 2 3.2.&oF.&FF.&OF. &FF.&OF.&FF.&oF.&FF
afterVDU 23, 17,4.11
VDU 23.2,&55.&FF.&55.&.fF.&55.&FF.&55,&.fF
in a 16 colour lllOCk:
VDU 2J.I2.1.1,7,7. 1.1.7.7
VDU 2J,2.J.&JF.3.&3F,J,&3F.3,&JF
afterVDU 23,17,4,11
VDU 21,2.&1 1.&77,&1 I ,&77,&1 1,&77,& 11.&77
In a 256 colour lllOCk:

VDU 2J. I 2.&CJ.&FF.&CJ.&FF.&CJ.&FF.&C3.&f'F
VDU 23,2,& I 7.&FF.& IT,SFF,& I 7,&.fF,&I 7.&.fF
VDU 2J,I7,4,ll has no effect

In modes with two bits per pixel the method Is:
Pixel
Pixel
Ptel
Ptel

I colour (left)
2 colour
J colour
4 colour (ri&ht)

Bk

7

Pt.el4
Pixel 3
Ptxel2
Pixel I
Result

2

Yellow
Red
White
Yellow

6
0

'

4

1
3
2

10
01
II
10

J

l

I

0

0
0
0

0

0

Resultlna value = &86 ( 182)

Further exemples of ECF petterna
Here are examples of how to produ~ a pattern of alternating red (colour I) lines
and white (colour 7) lines (with the default palette). Each of the VDU 2J.2 or
VDU 21. I 2 commands alters ECF pattern I to cause the same effect.
in a 2 colou r mode (black and white only available):

VDU 23, 12. 1.1.0.0.1.1.0.0
VDU 2J.2,&FF.O.&FF.O.&FF.O.&FF.O
VDU 23.1 7,4,11 has no effect
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Introduction
A sprite Is an area of memory that can be treated like a small block of screen
memory. It contains a sraphlc shape made up of an anay of pixels.
A sprite has the followlns attributes:

•
•

a name used to Identify the sprite. up to 12 m.-ters In Jensth
the number of the soeen mode whose format the sprite Imitates

•

a helcht and a width

•

optionally, a transparency mask.

•

optionally. a palette deflnln&the colours used In the sprite

If the sprite has a transparency mask. you can cause certain piltels In the sprite not
to be written to the eaistin& ~display. By usinc this mKk. you can elfectiYely
make a sprite any shape.
A sprite can be defined bJ srabblnc some or all of the screen. or deflnlnclt a pixel
at a time or by maklnc the VDU plot ~tlons 80 into a sprite Instead of the
screen memory.
Once defined. a sprite can be manipulated In many ways. such as havln& rows and
columns Inserted or deleted. Oipplnc It about the x or y uls and chanclnc the
colour of particular piltels.
A sprite can be plotted onto the screen scaled to arry size, and Its colours can be
altered uslnc a loc*up table.
Sprites are sto red In sprite files. which may contain one or more s prites with
different names.
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Ale operaUons

Overview
Sprit e memory areas
RlSC OS can use sprites from the svslllll JfrillarM, or from any number of atsD' spriU
arMS.

Syatem aprfte area
The first Is the system sprite al'9, whkh Is defined by the kernel. Its size can be
controlled by a slider In the task manaaer application on the desktop.
This area is public and can be accessed from any PI'Oiram or module, so is a
convenient place to experiment uslna sprites. However, you should not use the
system sprite area In commerdal applications and should instead use a
combination of the Wimp's common sprite pool and user sprite area as
appropriate.
Note that the Sprite module • Commands only work with sprites in the system
sprite area.

UMraprftear•
Alternatively. an appfkation or a module may reserve its own space. This is private
space. which can only be used by the application or module that ~ it For
example. the Wimp has a shared sprite pool. which Is passed to OS_SprlteOp as a
user area.
Unlike the system area. there can be several user areas which are referenced via
pointers to the start of the areas. In user areas. as well as being able to refer to a
sprite by name. you can also refer to It by address. This plainly will be much faster.
since there is no overhead to search throuah the available names.

Memory operation•
With the sprite module, It Is possible to issue call.s to:
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Sprites can be loaded and sa~ to any valid path name. The simplest way of doina
this is to use the calls to lolld or sa~~e the current pphk:s window as a single sprite
file.
For more sophisticated control. a sprite area (system or user) can be sa~. or
loaded. It is also possible to mcrae a sprite file with what Is already In memory.
Sprite files can be edited by the Paint application.

Creating sprites
You can create a blank sprite of a specified heiaht and width. Subsequently.
individual pixels can be chanaed wtthln lt.
You also have various ways of arabblna some or all of the araphics window and
putting it into a sprite.
The various sprite edltlna utilities all use one or other ol these techniques.

lolaakcontrot
The mask can be enabled and disabled as required . Uke a sprite. It can have
individual pixels set or cleared./\ sprite may have up to 2'>6 colours (64 palette
entries stored). dependina on which mode it was Cl9ted In, the mask pixels are
either on (solid). in which case the pixel colour is used. or off (transparent). 1n
which case it is not plotted.

YOU output lo aprfte
The other way of writin& to a sprite or Its mask is to redirect the VDU operations to
a sprite. This means that the sprite rectanale Is treated like a araphics window.
putting data into the sprite In the same format as the saeen memory.

Sprfte manipulati on

•

dear a sprite area

Once a sprite is in memory, It can be manipulated in a number of ways. for CMmple
you can:

•

check how larae an area is and how many sprites are in it

•

rename. copy. delete the sprite or append It to another sprite

•

scan throuah the list of names of sprites In an aTea

•

insert or delete rows and columns

•

flip about the x or y axis

•

change an individual pixel's colour.
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Plotting a sprite
There are several ways o( plottin& a Spl'ite into the ~n memory. There Is a SWI
that will simply plot the sprite. You can also plot It usin& the mask if one Is
attached to it. The scale of the sprite can be chanced to be any desired sil.le. Thus.
zoomln& into a sprite Is made very easy.
The anti-aliasin& technique used by the font manaaer with characters can be used
here with sprites A ranee of cl~ colours are used to shade the sprite. which can
be plotted with or without a mask. and scaled to any size
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Technical Details
Common pa.rametere
Severalldnds of parameters •re used by many SWJs within the Spl'lte module.
Rather than repeatina their definitions each time. they are described here.

Pointer to control block of tprf.. .,.. end sprite pointer
Many of the sprite SWls use a pointer to control blodt of sprite area parameter in
Rl or that and • sprite pointer In R2. When either o( these appear. then bits 8 and
9 in RO control how these two realsters are Interpreted.

RO itlt 1&9...._
00(+0)
01 (+2S6)
10(+512)
I I (+768) Is invalid

.....
not used

R2 e«.ct
pointer to sprite name

(system sprite are• used)
pointer to user sprite are~
pointer to user sprite are~

pointer to sprite name
pointer to sprite

Note that the sprite names are null tennlnated.
For example OS_Sprite()p 256+33,CBiod.NamePtr will interpret C8lock as a
pointer to the user Spl'ite area and use NamePtr as • pointer to the name of the
sprite to use within that are~.
Usln& a pointer to a sprite In the user area (R0+512) Is the quickest way of using
sprites. because the strina lookup doesn't need to be done.

Scale factors
The scale ractor will cha,.e the size o( a sprite. It Is a pointer to a blod of rour
words with the followina elements:
Offeet
0
4
8
12

M•lli..
xmultipller
ymultipller
xdl'lisor
y di'lisor

The sll.le of the spedfledspriteon the~ when It has been plotted In pixels
(not OS units). Is multiplied by the maanitude and divided by the divisor. le:
x pixel sll.le = x start size (In plllels) x x tn~~nltude + x divisor
y pixel sil.le = y start size (In plllels) x y maanltude + y divisor
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If the plot action Is using an ECF pattern, then the pattern will not be scaled up
with the sprite. This is so that the patterning will be correct when used with a large
scale factor. See the section entitled ECF ,.uniU on page 2-44 for a description of
ECF patterns.
If the pointer iszero,then noscaUngls performed: ie 1:1 scale.

Pixel tren.,ellon g ble
This allows a logical colour to be substituted for each colour In the sprite. It is a
pointer to a table of bytes. The number of bytes In the table depends on the
number of colours in the mode In whkh the sprite was created.
A pixel of colour N in the sprite will be translated to the Nth entry in the pixel
translation table. The first entry In the table Is at offset 0 (ie the Oth colour). So
colour') In a pixel will get the value 3 bytes into the table and use that as Its logical
colour.
If the pointer is zero. then the colours In the sprite will be used. However. If the
destination bits per pixel is less than the sour~ bits per pixel, you will get an error.
The Wimp uses a similar system to provide mode independen~. See
Wi,.,_S«Palltlt (SWI &400£4). w-,...)UUPai.tlt (SWI &400E5), and Wi..,_S«CDDoau
(SWI &400E6) on paQe 4-255 of the chapter entitled Tic WiMow MaliA,., for details.
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ECFpattem ')
ECF pattern 4
Clant ECF pattern (patterns I -4 plaoed side by side)

Save erN
When output Is switched to a sprite or Its mask. it is possible to save the VDU
context in a save area. The save area passed Is where the state that has just been
entered will be saved If eiiOdler redirection of VDU output Is made
The save area is a blod o( memo!Y· the size of which is obtained from
OS_SpriteOp 62. The contents cannot be directly manipulated. but this Is a list of
the things that it stores:
•

ECF patterns, BBCINativoe ECF fl.e, ECF Ofi&ln

•

Dotted line pattern and length, end current po61tion In pattern

•

Graphics foreground and backaround actions, colours and tints

•

Text foreground and bedcround colours and tints

•

Graphics and text window definitions

•

Graphics Ofi&ln

•

Craphics cursor and two preYious po6itlons

The Colour'J'rans module provides facllitles for translation table calculatlon.s For

•

Text and Input cursor positions

more Information refer to the chapter entitled Ccllowlfra11s on paQe 4-l81 .

•

VDU status (VDU 2 slllte, pace mode. windowing, shadowins. VDU 5 mode.
cursor editing slllte and VDU disabled/enabled)

Plot ec:llon
The plot action is the way In which pixels are plotted onto the screen. Some SWis
use the VDU 18 setting, and others can be passed the number directly. In either
case. the fonnat is the same, apart from bit 3 (&08)

Valae

Actio a

0

O,erwrite colour on screen
OR with colour on screen
AND with colour on screen
eJrCiusive OR with colour on screen
ln~rt colour on screen
Leave colol.w on screen unchall(led
AND with colour on screen with NC11' of sprite pixel colour
OR with colour on screen with NC1T of sprite pixel colour
If set then use the mask. otherwise don't
ECF pattern I
ECF pattern 2

I

2
3

..

5
6
7
&o8
&10

&20
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•

VDU queue and queue pointer

•

Character sizes and spednas

•

Changed box coordinates and status

•

WrCh destinations flag

•

Spool handle

Mode. variables are reconstituted from the sprite mode number or the display
mode number as appropriate.
The llemel maintains a save aree Jor the screen (ie the system save area with a
value 1). Therefore, if you swap output to a sprite. perform some operations and
swap bad. it will not be necusary to allocate a save area.
A sa~ area that has not yet been used must have a z.ero In the first word On~ it
has been used. then this Is set to a non-zero value. so that when It Is next passed
to OS_SpriteOp 60 or OS_SpriteOp 61 the graphics state will be restored from it.
rather than being set to the default state.
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The use of save areas allows the VDU 'context' to be switched between various
destinations. so that 9ch area has its own separate VDU state.
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Finding 1he NIIMS of eprftM
•sUst wlllllst the .-..mes of all sprites In the system-. OS_Sprlt~ 13 allows
you to find the name of a sprite~ Its number In the list. You would call
OS_Sprit~ 8 first to find out how many sprites there are and then use this call to
set the names one at a time.

Here are a couple of eumples hiahliahtllli the above points. The first example
shows how to set-up a once-off drawina Into a sprite:
SYS •os_tp.rite0p"',256+60,fll)'lrea,IW)'•pdte$,0 TO rO, cl, r2, rl
R.EM we don't n.-d 1 ••v• area , Hc.u•• nobody can avap output avav fr011
kEM our ,~prtte: and..,. von•t want to restore the a tate v. 'r• ln when
A.£M. ••' • • flniabed our vork on th• aprlte •
• • . • do vt\atever qn:pblc:.e ..,. v1 nt •.•.
sYS ·os_Sprlte<lp", rO, rl. r2, rJ
REM whatever out: put state vas tn fora. on •nt ry 18 now restored

The second example shows how to draw Into a sprite. Interact with the user. while
malntainina ECF patterns etc:
SYS ·os_sprtteop•. 256+62 ,..yarea , wryaprlteS ro ••• sia:e
DIM aarea atr.e
••r•a ! O..O r ltUf •rt aa unaec

u:nu
aarea TO rO , rl. r2. r3
• • • • work on tbe aprlte
SYS '"OS_IpUtllOp"', rO. rl. r2, rl: k!.M return to previous output
ItEM a t th1a po1nt, our aaw •rea haa been filled wtth our atate;
-tM the next tlM ve avitch output to our aprlte the OS vartabl•a
U'.M wlll therefore be reaet fro• Jt.
••• t a lk to the uMr •••
STS'"'OI_Spr1t~ · , 256+60,.ya~rea ,.y aprlte$ ,

UNTIL bored

Memory operetlons
To Initialise the system sprite area, you can call OS_SprlteOp 9 or •SNew. To
chance the system sprite area size. you can call OS_ChanaeOynamicArea
(SWI &2A); you can also chanae the confiaured size of this area (which is used on a
hard reset) by calllnc •Configure SpriteSize.
In order to setup a user sprite area. you must first allocate space for It uslna the
usual memory allocation calls. You must then set up the header for the area before
you call OS_SprfteOp 9 to initialise It as a sprite area.

R•dlng a sprite.,..
To chcdt the state of a sprite area. •sfnfo or OS_Sprit~8 will tell you how larae
the area is. how much has been used and how many sprites are in it. •sJnfowill. of
course. only work with the system area.
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File operetfons
The simplest sprite file ~tlons are saeen AYe and load. The screen saYe will
take the entire araphlcs window and convoert It Into a sprite file. •ScreenSaYe and
OS_SpriteOp 2 will petform this operation. •ScfeenLoad and OS_SprlteOp 3 will
load It back aaaln. aliened with the bottom left hand comer of the current araphics
window.
Thete Is also a set of operations based around loedlncand savinc sprite areas to a
file. •sLoad and OS_SprileOp 10 willloed a sprite file Into an initialised sprite area
and set up all the polntets within ft. To AYe, •ss- and OS_SpriteOp 12 will
create a sprite file and wrlte all the sprites from the specified sprite area Into ft .
The sprite load operations will delete all sprites currently In memory. If you wish to
keep them. then •sMerae and OS_SpriteOp II will merae the sprite file sprites
with those In memory. Arty name dashes will result In the file sprite replaclna the
memory one.

Creetlng • sprite
There are two main ways of creatlna a sprite. You can arab a piece of screen
memory uslna OS_Sprlt~ 14 Of 16. Of •seet. Alternatively, you can create a
blank sprite with OS_Sprite()p 15 to be subsequently filled in. With this blank
sprite. you can alter Individual pixels or you can direct VDU operations Into it.
These are discussed latet

Creating a m..k
To create • mask. OS_Sprlt~ 29 must be used. Jt will Initialise all the pixels solid.
so that all of the sprite Is plotted. You must alter It afterwards to set the mask that
you require.
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Sprite manipulation
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Reading and ahering plxela

The oontents of a sprite may be manipulated In many ways.

To <fleck. the siz.e of a sprite. OS_SpriteOp 40 will return Its width, hetaht, screen
mode and whether it has a mast. or not.

ren~~me or...._

If you wish to read a pix I in a sprite, then OS_SpriteOp 41 will return oolour and
tint for a aiven x andy oootdinate In the sprite. To write a pixel oolour.
OS_SpriteOp 42 must be used. Ills alven the oootdlnates. oolour and lint to use.

You can copy, rename or delete a sprite In the followina ways:
•

To make a copy of a sprite, OS_SpriteOp 27 or ·scopy can be used. They will
return an error If the deslanated name already exists.

•

To rename a sprite, OS_SpriteOp 26 or "SRename can be used. Aaain. the
same error oondltion applies toexistina destination names.

•

To delete a sprite, Its mask and palette. OS_SpriteOp 25 or "SDelete can be
used You can delete the mask of a sprite only. by callina OS_SpriteOp 30. Free
space is automatically redalmed In the sprite area.

lneert and del... row or column
You can insert and delete rows and columns at any place you wish in the sprite.
These are the operations that you need to do this :
•

OS_SprlteOp 'J I to Insert a row

•

OS_SprlteOp 32 to delete a row

•

OS_SpriteOp 45 to insert a column

•

OS_SprlteOp 46 to delete a column

A.xla flipping
A sprite can be nipped about its 1 or y uis. Flipped about the x axis usina
OS_SpnteOp 'J'J or "SF11pX will malre it appear upside down. Flippina about they
axis with OS_SpriteOp 47 or •sf11pY will make it look. bad to front.

Reading and aherlng the maak
Similar to these last two SWis. OS_SpriteOp 4'J wtll read a mask. bit and
OS_SpriteOp «will write it. Remember that a mask has the same number of bits
per pixel as the lmaae. but that the bits for each pixel must either be all set. or all
dear.

VDU output to aprltM
The VDU drivers can be directed to put their output Into a sprite instead of the
screen . OS_SpriteOp 60 will switch output to a sprite or to the screen .
OS_SpriteOp 61 will switch output to a mask or the screen.
The save area described earlier Is used by these calls. The space requited for a save
area can be determined by calllna OS_SpriteOp 62.

Plotting sprites
To plot a sprite on the screen, 05_5prite0p 28 and 'J4 are the simplest to use. They
plot the sprite at the current araphlcs cursor position. uslna the current CCOL
action. 05_Sprite0p 48 and 49 are similar, but the coordinates and CCOL action
are instead passed explicitly.

Scaled •nd transformed plotting
Removew....ge
If a sprite Is not a whole number of words wide, it i.s possible that part of each row
on the left and riehtls 'wasted'; that Is. It does not form part of the sprite imaae. 1b
rem<7ie this wastaae. OS_SpriteOp 54 will allan the sprite with the left hand side. If
more than 'J2 free bits are on the rieht of the sprite, then these words will be
rem<7ied.

Appending

A sprite can be plotted at any IJIIInil\catlon uslna 05_5prite0p 50 and 52.
Like these SWis. OS_SpriteOp 5'J will plot a sprite ustna scale factors and a
translation table. but it uses the antl-allased oolour technique that the font
manaaer uses for characters.
OS_SpriteOp 51 will paint a character onto the screen uslna scale factors.
OS_SpriteOp 55 and 56 will plot a sprite or mask. with a linear transformation. such
as a shear, stretch or reflection .

Sprites can be tacked toaether, either horizontally or vertically, usina
OS_SpriteOp 'J5. No extra memol)l Is used to do this.
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Format of 11 sprite area

Spritll6
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Format of • ..,.tte arN

Bloel<

Extenelon
ArM
(OptionII)

Sprite

Sprite

Free
Space

Fipn 22.1 ForiUI of a spril.urM
The sprite a~ control blod contains the following:
Word
I
2

l
4
5.

:·:·::::::::::::····

10

Offset to t ranspeN!fl<:y mast or offset to sprite imaee If no

II
12...

Mode sprite wa5 defined In

mask

The fonnat of a sprite area Is as follows:

Control

:=:=:·:=:::;:::::::::::=:=:-:-::;:::::::::::::::;;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:=:=:~w.7«~::~:::::~::~;:::~.:::::-m~:::;::::::;;:~~:::::::::;:.::::::::~::~=:=:=:=:~:=:=:=::::~:=:>::::::::::::::

Coateata
Byte offset to last byte+ I (ie total size of sprite a~)
Number of sprites In area
Byte offset to first sprite
Byte offset to first free word (ie byte after la.s t sprite)
Extension words (usually null)

The above offsets are relative to the start o( the sprite area control blod.
The format of the file created by a •ScreenSave or • SSave command Is the same as
a sprite area but without word I of the control block. This Is because It Is only valid
In memory.

Palette data (optional)

The sllie of the palette data block depends on the number of bits per !>Uel in the
sprite's mode, since there will be one entry for -=h potential logical colour. 256
colour modes are the ~on to this rule, because there are only 16 palette
rqlsters
Note that 256 colour sprites created II, •Sc:reen5a¥e 8Clually have 64 palette
entries: the last 16 are the ones that are 8Clually enfoo:ed.

Each entry Is two WOlds lone. These are the words returned from OS_ReadPalette
(SWI &2F). The format of these words Is desatbed with t his SWI on paee 2·209.

Formet of • aprltelmege
The format of a sprite In,. Is as follows:
left hand -1108

_i_

Right hind was !age

1 pblel

--*

_i_

I I ltt:fnuatlttml wfljl,;: ~~~:l w:.J, :=@~h=~~Ut:IIJ I I I

,

1 won:!

Format of a ..,.lte

Fiflt~t 22.3

The fonnat of a sprite Is as follows:
Control

Block

Palena
Area
(optional)

Sprite

Image

Plotting
Mask

(optional)

Fiprr 22.2 Fonut tf • spriU
The Sprite Control Block contains the following:
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Word
I

Coateat
Offset to next sprite

2-4
5
6
7
8
9

Sprite name. up to 12 characters with trail ing ~roes
Width in words-1
Height In scan lines -I
First bit used (left end o( row)
Last bit used (right end of row)
Offset to sprite image

Fonut of

u,ri,. iiUfl

The image contains the rows of the spnte from top to bottom. all word-aligned.
Each pixel Is a group of 6yltf
bits (see OS....,R.41Vill~tVaria61.s (SWI &11) on
page 2·211). The least sle nlflcant plllelln a word Is the left-most one on the screen.

,.,,,.,.raa.r

Note that In the dlacn~m above, bit 0 of each word has been shown on the left. and
bit 11 has been shown on the rtpt; this Is to darffy how wastage occurs. Note also
that there will not neoessari ly be 4 pixels per word.

Format of • sprite meak
A sprite mask is the same size as the COITeSpondlng sprite image, and the same
bits refer toeadl pllllel. ln the mask. the bits of each pUel must either all be set (the
sprite's pilllel ls solid) or Ill be cleared (the pilei Is llansparent)
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VDU oommands
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Service Calls

VDU commands
There are ways of selectlna a sprite so that It can subsequently be used by the VDU
oommands described below to plot sprites.

Service_SwitchingOutputToSprite
(Service Call &72)

The VDU commands are Included for compatibility only and in RJSC OS are of very
little use sinoe they only allow access to the system sprite area. whereas you will
more likely be usln11 user sprite areas.
Any pros rams being written for the Wimp must not use these VDU commands
because there Is only one locatlon storin11 the setting for the selected sprite, not
one per process.

Output switched to sprite. mask or screen

On entry
RO = &72 (reason code)

As well as •schoose and OS_SpriteOp 24. a sprite can be selected for VDU use by:

VDU 23,27,m,nl
where: "' '"0
"' "' I

Is equivalent to •schoose 11
Is equivalent to •seet "

Plotting a sprite
Once a sprite has been sele-cted by either o( the three techniques above, it can be
plotted using:

On exit
All registers preserved

u••
Issued when output is switched from and to a sprite Immediately after the output
is switched .
This service call should not be claimed.

VDU 25,232- 239,x;y;
The range of eight plot numbers are the standard plot options as defined in VDU 25
in the chapter entitled VDU llriwrs. z and 'are in OS coordinates.
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SWI Calls

OS_SpriteOp
(SWI &2E)
Controls the sprite system

14
15
16
24
25
26
27
28

29

On entry

30
31

RO = reason code
Other registers depend on reason code

On exit
ROpreserved
Other registers depend on reason code

Interrupts
Interrupts are enabled
Fast interrupts are enabled

Proc:e. .or mode
Processor is in SVC mode

Re-enlrancy
SWiis not re-entrant (RISC OS 2.0): SWI is re-entrant (RJSC OS 2.5)

u..
This call controls the sprite system. It Is i ndirected through SprlteV
The partirular action of OS_SpriteOp is given by the reason code In RO as follows:
RO

2
3
8

9
10
II
12
13
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Actloa
Screen save
Screen load
Read area control block
Initialise sprite area
Load sprite Hie
Merge sprite Hie
Save sprite Hie
Return name

n

33
34
35.
36.
37
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51 •
52.
53.
54
55.
56
57
58
60
61
62

Get sprite
Create sprite
Get sprite from user ~ln.tes
Select sprite
Delete sprite
ReNme sprite
Copy sprite
Put sprite
Crate mask
R~mask

Insert row
Delete rOfl
A lp about lt uls
Put sprite at user coordinates
Append sprite
Set pointer shape
Cre.telmnove palette
Reed sprite information
Reed pizel colour
Write piael colour
Reed pixel mask
Write piael mask
Insert column
Delete column
Alp about y uls
Plot sprite mask
Plot mask at user coordinates
Plot mask scaled
Pal nt character scaled
Put sprite scaled
Put sprite arey scaled
Remove lefthand wastate
Plot mask transfonned
Put sprite transformed
I nsertldelete rows
Insert/delete columns
Swlldl output to sprite
Switch output to mask
Read save area size

For details of each of these reason codes. see below.
Note that the reason codes marked with an asterisk are provided by the
SpriteElttend module. which must be loaded for them toworlt.
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OS_SpriteOp (SW/ &2E)
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Spritll6
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RelatedSWis

OS_SpriteOp 2

None

(SWI &2E)

Related vectors
Screen save

SpriteV

On entry
R0=2
R2 pointer to pathname
RJ palette Oac (0 not to saY~:, I to saYe)

=
=

On exit
RO. R2. R3 preserved

Use
This saves the ament arapillcs window as • sprite ftle. The flle contains a slllile
sprite called ·~ump'. rr R3 is 0, no palette Information is saved with the flle:
if It is I. the current pelette is saved. It Is equivalent to "ScreenSave.

See reason code 3 to ~rse the operation and load a screen.

Related SWls
OS_SpriteOp 3 (SWI &2E)

R...ted vectors
SprlteV
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OS_Sprfte()p 3 (SWI &2E}
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OS_SpriteOp 3

OS_SpriteOp 8

(SWI &2E)

(SWI &2E)
Read area control blod:

Screen load

On entry

On entry

RO,.)

R0=8
Rl polntertooontrol blod:ofsprftearea

=

R2 ., pointer to pathname

On exit

On exit
RO. Rl preserved
R2 =total size of sprite a.ea In bytes
R3 =number of spites In are.
R-4 = byte offset to the first sprite
R5 "' byte offset to the first free word

RO. R2 pteiletved

u..
This plots a sprite directly from a file to the screen. It changes mode if n~sary
and sets the palette to the settina held in the file. The sprite Is plotted at the
bottom left of the araphics window. After a mode chanae. this is the bottom
left·hand c:omer of the screen. It is equivalent to •Screen Load

See reason code 2 to reverse the operation and save a screen .

Related SWia
OS_SprlteOp 2 (SWI &2E)

Related vectors
SprlteV

u..
This returns all the Information contained In the control blod: of a sprite area.
Settina bit 8 or 9 of RO alters the lnte~•tlon of Rl -for • description see the
section entitled CA111- ,.,...,..., on pace 2·25 I .

RelatedSWis
None

Related vectors
SprlteV
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OS_Spril80p9 (SWI &2E)
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OS_SpriteOp 9

OS_SpriteOp 10

(SWI &2E)

(SWI &2E)
Load sprite file

Initialise sprite area

On entry

On entry

RO= 10
R I pointer to control block o( sprite area
R2 pointer to pathname

R0&9
Rl • pointertocontrol block of sprite area

=
=

On exit

Onexh

RO. Rl preserved

RO • R2 preserved

u..
This initialises a sprite area. It Is equivalent to •sNew when used with the system
area.

If you are Initialising a user sprite area. then you must first Initialise two words in
the area header:

Addreee

Coateata of word

area+ 0
area +8

total size o( area
orfset to first sprite (• 16. if the extension area is null)

Setting bit 8 or 9 of RO alters the Interpretation o( R I - for a description see the
section enUtled C00111U1t ,.,.ourm on page 2·251.

RelaledSWia
None

Related vector•

u••
This loads the sprite definitions contained In the file Into the sprite area,
overwriting any definitions stored there already. It Is equivalent to •sLoad when
used with the system area.
The first word o( the sprite area must be initialised to Its size before you call this
SWJ.
Setting bit 8 or 9 o(RO alters the interpretation o( Rl- fat a description see the
section entitled eo..u ..
on pa&e 2-251.

,.,.,..lm

RelaledSWia
None

Related vector•
SpriteV

SpriteV
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OS_SprltsOp 11 (SWI &2E)
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OS_SpriteOp 11
(SWI &2E)

OS_SpriteOp 12
(SWI &2E)
Save sprite file

Merge sprite file

On entry

On entry

RO= 12
Rl =pointer to control block orsprite area
R2 = pointer to pathname

RO= II
R I = pointer to control block of sprite area
R2 pointer to path name

=

On exit

On exit
RO • R2 preserved

RO • R2 preserved

u..

u..
This merges the sprite definitions contained in the file with those In the sprite
area. lt is equivalent to "SMerge when used with the system are•

This saves the contents ol• sprite area to a llle. lt is equivalent to "SSave when
used with t.h e system .re•.

Note that there must be enouah free space in the sprite area to hold both the new
file and the oriainal sprites. slna! It Is only after the new file has been loaded that
any of the oriainal sprites •re replaa!d by new ones that have the 58 me name.

The first word ol the sprite •rea (Its size) is not saved.

Settlna bit 8 or 9 of RO •lters the Interpretation ofRI- fora description see the
on page 2·251.
section entitled COIII~~tOft

,.,.....em

Related SWis
None

Related vectors

Settilll! bit 8 or 9 ol RO •lters the Interpretation of Rl -for • description see the
section entitled c...- ,.,.~~~~~m on paae 2·251.

Releted SWia
None

Related vectors
SprlteV

SpriteV
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OS_SpriteOp 13

OS_ SpriteOp 14

(SWI &2E)

(SWI &2E)

Return name

Get sprite

On entry

On entry
RO• 13
R I • pointer to control block of sprite area
R2 • pointer to buffer
Rl .. maximum name length (le buffer size)
R4 • sprite number (position In workspace- the first one Is numbered I)

RO • 14 (&OE)
Rl ,. po~nter to control block of sprite area
R2 = po~nter to sprite name
Rl • palette Oa& (0 to exclude palette data. I to lndude it)

On exit
On exit

RO, R I preserved
R2 • address or sprite (ir in user sprite area)
Rl preserved

RO • R2 preserved
Rl • name length
R4 preserved

u..

u..
This returns the name of the sprite whose position in the workspace (eg 1 ror the
third sprite) is given in R4. The name is placed in the buffer pointed to by R2 as a
null-terminated strina. the lenath or whidl is returned In Rl.

This defines the sprite identified to be the current contents or an area of the
screen. It is delimited by t.h e current and old cursor posit.i ons (indusive). tr the
sprite already exists. it is overwritten. It is equivalent to • seet when used with the
system area.

Setting bit 8 or 9 or RO alters the interpretation of Rl- ror a description see the
section entitled Cooo!IIID"
on paae 2-251.

Ally part or the desi&nated area which lies outside the current araphics window is
filled with the current backiround colour in the sprite.

,.,.,.lim

R•&edSWia
None

R•ted vector•
SpriteV

Seltl fli bit 8 or 9 ofRO alters the Interpretation of Rl- for a description see the
section entitled CD!aiiiDR
on page 2-251. You must not call this SWI with
bit 9 or RO set; that is, R2 must always point to a sprite name

,.,.JIUim

Related SWia
OS_SpriteOp 16 (SWI &2E)

Related vector•
SprlteV
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OS_Sprll90p 15 (SWI &2f)
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OS_SpriteOp 15
(SWI &2E)

OS_SpriteOp 16
(SWI &2E)

Create sprite

Get sprite from user coonllnates

On entry

On entry

=

=

RO 15 (&OF)
Rl =pointer to control block of sprite area
R2 = pointer to sprite name
R3 = palette nag (0 to exclude palette data. I to include it)
R4 =width in pixels
R5 = height in pixels
R6 = mode number

RO 16 (&10)
Rl = pointerto<X)ntrol blodtofspritearea
R2 = pointer to sprite name
R3 = palette nag (0 to exclude palette data, I to Include It)
R4 a left hand edee OS screen coordinate (inclusive)
R5 a bottom edee OS screen <XX>Idlnate (Inclusive)
R6 = right hand edee OS screen <XX>Idinate (Inclusive)
R7 =top edee OS screen coordinate (induslvoe)

On exit
On exit

RO - R6 preserved

RO. RI presetved
R2 =address or sprite (If In user sprite
R3 - R7 preserved

u..
This creates a blank sprite of a given size.
Setting bit 8 or 9 of RO alters the Interpretation of Rl -for a description see the
section entitled C011111t0"
on page 2-251. You must not call th is SWI with
bit 9 of RO set; that Is. R2 must always point to a sprite name.

,.,.,..lim

RetatedSWis
None

Retated vectors
SpriteV

-•J

u••
This picks up an area of the screen. which Is delimited by the coordinates supplied
(Inclusive). as a sprite. If the sprite already exists. it Is ovoerwritten.

Any part or the deslena ted aree which lies outside the current graphics window is
filled with the current bedcround colour In the sprite.
Settinc bit8 or 9 o( RO alters the Interpretation o( Rl- f<lf a description see the
section entitled eo.. _,.,......, on pace 2-2SI. You must not call this SWI with
bit 9 o( RO set; that Is, R2 must always point to a sprite name.

Related SWis
OS_SpriteOp 14 (SWI &2E)

Related vectors
SprlteV
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OS_SpriteOp 24

OS_ SpriteOp 25

(SWI &2E)

(SWI &2E)

Select sprite

Delete sprite

On entry

On entry

RO= 24 (&18)
Rl =pointer to control block of sprite area
R2 =sprite pointer

On exit

RO =25 (&19)
R I = pointer to control blodt of sprite area
R2 = sprite pointer

Onexh

RO. Rl preserved
R2 =address of sprite (if in user sprite area). otherwise preserved

RO • R2 preserved

u..

u..
Select a particular sprite for subsequent plotti01. That is. the VDU 25,232·219
commands will use the selected sprite. It is equivalent to "SChoase when used

'IIi th the system area.
Setting bit 8 or9of RO alters the interpretation ofR I and R2- for a description see
the section entitled Co11111W"
on page 2·251.

,..,.,.,tm

Related SWia
None

Related vectors

This deletes the definition of a partlcular sprite. It Is equi1111lent to "SDelete when
used with the system area.

Setting bit 8 or9 ofRO alters the interpretation ofRI and R2 -lor a description see
the section entitled Co,.IIW"
on paae 2·251.

,..,....un

Related SWia
None

Related vectors
SpriteV

SpriteV
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OS_SpriteOp 26
{SWI &2E)

OS_ SpriteOp 27
{SWI &2E)

Rename sprite

Copy sprite

On entry

On entry

RO= 26 (&lA)

R0=27(&1B)
Rl = pointer to control block of sprite area
R2 = sprite pointer
R3 = pointer to new name

Rl =pointer to control block of sprite area
R2 =sprite pointer
R3 = pointer to new name

On exit

Onexh
RO • R1 preserved

RO • R3 presei"Yed

u..

u..
This changes the name of a sprite An errOf is prod~ if a sprite of the new name
already exists in the same sptite area It Is equivalent to ·sRename when used with
the system area.
Setting bit 8or9cl RO alters the lnterptetatlon ofRI and R2- for a description see
the section entitled Co•uw"
on page 2·251.

,.,..,..,rm

R...tedSWis
None

R•ted vectors
SprfteV

2-278

This copies a sprite within a sprite~- An enor Is produced If a sprite of the new
name already exists In the same sprite area. It is equivalent to •scopy when used
with the system area .
Setting bit 8 or9 of RO alters the Interpretation ofRI and R2 - for • description see
the section entit.led
on page 2·251.

eo..- ,.,.....em

R...tedSWis
None

R•ted vectors
SptiteV
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OS_SpriteOp 28
(SWI &2E)
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R•t.ct vectors
SpriteV

Put sprite

On entry
RO:o28
R I • pointer to control block of sprite area
R2 "' sprite pointer
R5 "' plot action

On exit
RO • R2. R5 preserved

u..
This plots the sprite identified with its bottom left c::omer at the current araphlcs
cursor position usina the plot action specified in R5:

v.lae

Actioa

0
I

Overwrite rolour on screen
OR with colour on screen
AND with rolour on screen
exc:.l uslve OR with colour on screen
Invert rolour on screen
Leave colour on screen unchallied
AND with colour on screen with NOT of sprite pi.rel colour
OR with colour on screen with NOT of sprite pi.rel colour
If set. then use the mask. otherwise don't
ECF' pattern I
ECF' pattern 2
ECF' pattern 3
ECF' pattern 4
Giant ECF pattern (patterns I • .C placed side by side)

2
3
4
5

6
7

&08
&10

&20
&30
&40
&50

Settlna bit 8 or 9 of RO alters the Interpretation orR I and R2- ror a description see
the section entitled a,,.IIIO" percJUim on paae 2·251

RNtedSWis
OS_SpriteOp 48 (SWI &2E)
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OS_ Sprlt&Op 29 (SWI &2E)
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OS_SpriteOp 29
(SWI &2E)

OS_SpriteOp 30
(SWI &2E)

Create mask

Remove mask

On entry

On entry
RO: 30

R0=29
RI .. pointer to control block of sprite area
R2 sprite pointer

=

Rl pointertoc:ontrol blodofsprite•rea
R2 z sprite pointer

=

On exit

On exit
RO • R2 preserved

RO • R2 preserved

Use

Use
This creates a mask for the sped !led sprite with all pixels set to be solid.

This removes the ~k definition for a ctven sprite.

Setting bit 8 or 9 ol RO alters the interpretation of R I and R2- for a description see
on page 2·251.
the section entitled Co,.111011

Setting bit 8or9ofROalters the intet"pretatlon ofRI and R2 - for a description see
the section entitled
on peae 2·251.

,.,..,.,tm

RelatedSWie
OS_SpriteOp 10 (SWI &2E)

Related vector•
SpriteV

2·282

c..._,.,......,

Related SWis
OS_SpriteOp 29 (SWI &2E)

Rel8ted vectors
SpriteV
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OS_Sprlte0p31 (SWI &2E)

Sprites
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OS_SpriteOp 31

OS_SpriteOp 32

(SWI &2E)

(SWI &2E)
Delete row

Insert row

On entry

On entry

ROz Jl

RO=l2

Rl ,. pointer to control bloclto( sprite area
R2 • spnte pointer
RJ • row number

R I = potnterto control blcxt of sprite area
R2 sprite pointer
RJ : row number

On exit

=

On exit
RO • RJ preserved

RO • RJ preserved

u••

u..
This Inserts a row in the sprite at the position identified, shifting all rows abor.loe It
up one. All pixels in the new row are set to colour 1ef0, or to transparent if the
sprite has a mask. Rows are numbered from the bottom upwards with the bottom
row being number uro. If the row number is equal to the height or the sprite It will
eo on top. Any value a~ this will generate an error.

or

Setting bit 8 or 9 RO alters the Interpretation orR I and R2- for a description see
the section entitled CD1111011 p11raoutm on page 2·251.

This deletes a row in the sprite at the position Identified. shifting all rows abcwe it
down one. Rows are numbered from the bottom upwards with the bottom row
being number zero. If the row number Is greater than or equal to the height of the
sprite it will generate an error.
Setting bit 8 or9ofRO alters the Interpretation orR I and R2- for a description see
the section entitled CDIIIUII po~r..ucm on page 2·251.

RelatedSWI•
R•wctSWI•

OS_SpriteOp 31,45 and 46

OS_SpriteOp 32, 45 and 46 (SWI &2£)

Related vectors

R•ted vectors

SpriteV

SpriteV
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OS_SprltrK>p33 (SWI &2E}
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OS_SpriteOp 33

OS_SpriteOp 34

(SWI &2E)

(SWI &2E)

Flip about x axis

Put sprite at user OOOI'dlnates

On entry

On entry
RO= 33

R0=34

Rl =pointer to control block or sprite area
R2 =sprite pointer

Rl =pointer to control block of sprite area
R2 "' sprite pointer
R3 = x coordinate
R4 = y coordinate
R5 = plot action

On exit
RO - R2 preserved

On exit

u..
This takes the sprite identified and rell«ts it about the x axis so that It Is upside
down. Thus. its top row on entry becomes the bottom row on exlt. and so on.
It is equivalent to •sfllpX when used on the system area sprites.
Setting bit 8 or 9 ol RO alters the Interpretation orR I and R2- ror a description see
the section entitled CDoaoao"
on page 2-251.

,.,.,..lm

R...tedSWI•
OS_SpriteOp 47 (SWI &2E)

R•ted vector•
SpriteV

RO • R5 preseTVed

u..
This plots a sprite at the utemal coordinates supplied. using the plot action
supplied In R5:

v....

0
I

2
3
4
5
6
7
&o8
&10

&20
&30
&40
&50

Acd..
Overwrite colour on screen
OR with colour on screen
AND with colour on screen
exd uslve OR with colour on screen
lnYert colour on screen
Lea~~e colour on screen undlanced
AND with colour on screen with NOr of sprite pixel colour
OR with colour on screen with NOr of sprite pixel colour
tr set. then use the mask. otherwise don't
EO:pettem I
EO: pattern 2
EO: pattern 3
EO: pattern 4
Clant ECF pattern (patterns I • 4 placed side by side)

Setting bit 8 or9 orRO altefS the Interpretation ofRI and R2- ror a description see
the section entitled
on page 2-251 .

a,,....,,. ,.,.,..em
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OS_Sprite0p34 (SWI &2E)
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R...t.dSWis

~

OS_SpriteOp 35

None

(SWI &2E)

R•ted vectors
Append sprite

SpriteV

On entry

=

RO 35
R I = pointer to control blodt of sprite area
R2 = sprite pointer I
RJ =sprite pointer 2
R4 = 0 to mer,e horlziontally, or I to mer,e vertically

On exit
RO - R4 preserved

u..
This call can be used to mer,e two sprites of the Arne heiaht or width Into one
sprite. tadtina them tocether vertically or horizontally.
The sprites are appended horizontally in the followina order:

[I]
The sprites are appended vertically In the followlnt order:

EJ
The result of the mer,e Is stored In sprite I and sprite 2 Is deleted. Thus the mer,e
does not consume any extra memory.
Attemptina to merae two spntes with different vertical or horizontal sizes will
result in an error.
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OS_Sprll90p35 (SWI &2E)
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Setting bit 8or9 of RO alters the interpretation orR I and R2- fora description see
the section entitled a,,.,.u ,..,• ..,lm on page 2-251.

im

;,.;:::=:~:·:·:~::-:.::::::::::::::::::::::::

OS_SpriteOp 36
(SWI &2E)

R•tedSWia
None

R•ted vectors

::::::::;;:

Set pointer shape

On entry

SpriteV

R0=36
R I = pointer to control block of sprite area
R2 =sprite pointer
R3 = bitlield (see below)
R4 s 11 ofrset of actl~ point
R5 y ofrset of ac:tl~ point
R6 =scale factors (0 to scale for the mode)
R7 • pillet translation wble

=

On exit
RO-R3~

u..
This call sets any of the hardware pointer shapes to be procrammed from a sprite.
with some degree of mode Independence-lethe aspect ratio Is catered for.
Note that In hlth resolution monochrome modes (q mode 23). the pointer shape
resolution Is four times 'WOtR horizontally than the pi~tel resolution, and only
colours 0, I and 3 c.n be used In the pointer shape definition. This call wlll cater
for this problem by halvlf18 the width of the pointer. 110 that It is still possible to see
what it is. althouth the pointer will be twice as wide as usual.
R3 on entry is a bltfield composed of the followlnt 1\elds:

Bit
G-3
4
5
6

M•....
pointer shape numbet currently In the ranee I -4
if clear, then set the pointer shape data
if dear, then set the palette from the sprite
if dear, then proaram the pointer shape number

Bits 4, 5. and 6 of this bltfleld can be used to defer certain aspects of this call until
later. For e~tample, If you wanted to set up the pointer shape without dlsplayi ng the
pointer. bits 5 and 6 would be set.
The coordinates In R4 and R5 are relative pi~tels from the top left comer of the
sprite.
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OS_Spril90p 36 (SWI&zt)

Sprites
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Settin& bit 8 or 9 ol RO alters the interpretation orR I and R2- for a description see
the section entitled Cot~~ lUll , . ,• ..,lm on p;iie 2· 251 .

OS_SpriteOp 37
(SWI &2E)

R...tedSWia
OS_Word8 (SWJ &07). Wimp_SetPointerShape (SWJ &40008)

R•ted vector•

Create/remove palette

On entry

SpriteV

R0=17
Rl = pointe.r to control block of sprite area
R2 = sprite pointer
R3 =sub-reason code:
-I ~ read ament palette size
0 ~ remoYe palette from sprite
otherwise~ create palette in sprite

On exit
RO-R2preserved
R3 =size of palette orO If none (lfRl a-1 on entry); else preserved
R4 poinyter to palette or 0 if none (if R3 • -I on entry)
R5 = mode (if R3 • -I on entry)

=

Uae
This call creates a palette. removes a palette. or finds the size of the palette
associated with a al~n sprite.
If you add or rel'llOYC a sprite·s palette when output Is switched to the sprite you
will invalidate the current display pointers In such cases you should swi tch output
away from the sprite, modify the palette, and then switch output baclt to the sprite

Related SWia
None

Related vector•
SpriteV
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OS_SpriteOp 40 (SWI &2E)

Sprlt66
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OS_SpriteOp 40
(SWI &2E)

OS_SpriteOp 41
(SWI &2E)

Read sprite information

Read pixel colour

On entry

On entry
R0=40
Rl "pointer to control block of sprite area
R2 =sprite pointer

R0=41
R I = pointer to control blodt of sprite area
R2 = sprite pointer
R3 = x coordinate (In pixel s)
R4 = y coordinate (In pixels)

On exit
RO • R2 preserved
R'J
R4
R5
R6

=width In pixels
= height In pixels
= mask status (0 for no mask. I for mask)
=screen mode In which the sprite was defined

u..

On exit
RO • R4 preserved
R5 =colour
R6=tint

Use
This returns Information about the sprite.11ivfnll its width and hel11ht In pixels.
whether the sprite has a mask and the screen mode in which the sprite was
defined.
Settin11 bit 8 or9 of RO alters the interpretation of R I and R2- for a description see
the section entitled
Pl r•,.•tm on paae 2·251.

eo,.,.o"

RelatedSWis

Given .1 andy coordinates in R'J and R4 (in pixels relative to the bottom left o( the
sprite definition), this ~II returns t he current colour o( the pixel at that position.
The colour and tint returned depends on the mode. If It Is not a 256 colour mode.
then colour Is from zero to the number of colou rs- I and tint Is zero. In 256 colour
modes. the colour Is ftom 0 to 63 and tint Is either 0, 64, 128 or 192.
Settina bit8 or9ofROalters the interpretation of RI and R2- for a description see
the section entitled
on p;~~~~e 2·251.

eo..,.." ,.,.....c.n

None

RelatedSWis
Related vectors

OO_SpriteOp 42 (SWI &2E)

SpriteV

Related vectors
SprlteV
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OS_Sprite0p42 (SWI &2E)

Sprl/116
..
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OS_SpriteOp 42

OS_ SpriteOp 43

(SWI &2E)

(SWI &2E)

Write pixel colour

On entry
R0=42
Rl • pointer to control blocltorspritearea
R2 • sprite pointer
Rl • x coordinate
R4 '"'y coordinate
R5 • colour
R6 • tint

Read pixel mask

On entry
R0•4l
R I "'pointer to control blodt or sprite area
R2 • sprite pointer
Rl •x coordinate
R4 • y coordinate

On exit
RO • R4 preserved
R5 • mask status (0 • ttansparent, I • solid)

On exit
RO • R6 preserved

u..

u..
Given land y coordinates (In pi2is from the bottom left of the sprite definition).
and colour and tint in R5 and R6, this call sets the pixel at the position given to
that colour.

Given x andy coordinates in Rland R4 (in pixels relative to the bottom left of the
sprite definition). this call returns the current state or the mask at that position.
Setti"i bit 8 or9orROalters the interpretation or Rl and R2- for a description see
the section entitled <AIIIIIIDit
on page 2·251.

,.,....em

The colour and tint values used depend on the mode. lf it is not a 256 colour mode.
then colour is from zero to the number ol colourrl and tint is ignored. In 256
colour modes, the colour is (rom 0 to 61 and tint is either 0. 64. 128 or 192: ie only
bits 6 and 7 are used.

RelatedSWis

Settina bit 8 or 9ol RO alters the interptetation ofRI and R2- fora description see
the se<:tion entitled <A101111D1t Pl••.r utm on page 2·251.

Related vectors

05_5prite0p 44 (SWI &2E)

SpriteV

RelatedSWis
OS_Sprite0p41 (SWI &2E)

Related vectors
SpnteV
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OS_ Sprll90p 44 (SWI &2f)
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OS_SpriteOp 44

OS_SpriteOp 45

(SWI &2E)

(SWI &2E)

Write plm maslt

On entry
R0 • 44
RI • pointer to control bloclt of sprite area
R2 • sprite pointer
Rl " x coordinate
R4 • y coordinate
R5 • maslt status (0 • transparent. I =solid)

Insert ex>lumn

On entry
RO • 45
RI • pointer to control block of sprite area
R2 = sprite pointer
Rl rolumn number

=

Onexft
RO • R3 prese!Ved

On exft
RO • R5 PfeServed

u..

Civen x and y coordinates (in pixels from the bottom left of the sprite definition).
and maslt state In R5. this call sets the pixel at the position given to that mask.

This inserts a rotumn at the position Identified. shlftlnc all rolumns after it one
place to the right. The new rolumn Is set to have either transparent or colour zero
pixels. dependInc on whether the sprite has a mask or not. Columns are numbered
fiom the left with the left-hand one belnc number zero.

Setting bit 8 or 9 of RO alters the interpretation ofRI and R2- fora description see
the sedlon entitled Co•1111111" pera~Him on page 2-251.

If the column number Is equal to the width of the sprite It will go after the right
hand side. My value a~ this will aenen.te an error.

u..

Related SWie

Setting bit 8 or9 ofRO alters the Interpretation ofRI and R2- for a description see
the section entitled Cotltou11 ,.rau.n on J:lllle 2·25 I.

OS_SpriteOp 4) (SWI &2E)

Related SWie
Relllted vector•

os_SpriteOp ll. l2 and 46 (SWI &2E)

SpriteV

Relllted vector•
SpriteV

2-298

2-299

OS_SpriiBOp 46 (SWI &2E)

Sprilf/6
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OS_SpriteOp 46

OS_ SpriteOp 47

(SWI &2E)

(SWI &2E)

Delete column

On entry

Flip about y axis

On entry

R0•46

R0=47

Ri a polntertocontrol block of sprite area
R2 • sprite pointer
R3 • column number

R I • pointer to control blodt of spnte area
R2 " sprite pointer

On exit
On exit

RO • R2 preserved

RO - R3 preserred

Uae

u..
This deletes a column from the position identified. shlftin& all columns after it one
place to the left. Columns are numbered from the left with the left-hand one bel n&
number zero.
If the column number is areater than or equal to the width of the sprite it will
aenerate an error.
Setlina bit 8 or 9 of RO alters the Interpretation of R I and R2- for a description see
the section entitled Co1111U" ,..,• ..,lm on page 2·25 1.

R...ledSWia
OS_SpriteOp 11. 12 and 45 (SWI &2E)

R•t.ct vector•

This takes the sprite Identified and reflects It about they uls so that it is fadnsln
the opposite d irection. Thus. Its leftmo6t column on entry becomes the rishtmost
column on mt.and soon.
It Is equivalent to "SF1ipY when used with the system sprite area.
Sett11111 bit 8 or9ofRO alters the lnterp~etation ofRI and R2 - for a description see
the section entitled Colau" Jllr&IIUtm on pa&e 2-251.

RelatedSWia
OS_SpriteOp 13 (SWI &-2E)

Relat.d vector•
Sprite¥

SprlteV
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OS_ SprireOp 48 (SWI &2E)

Sprlt116
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OS_SpriteOp 48
(SWI &2E)

:$;.;::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::::::~:~~;:~;:.-

OS_ SpriteOp 49
(SWI &2E)
Plot mask: at user coordinates

Plot sprite mask:

On entry

On entry

R0:48
Rl =pointer to control block: or sprite area
R2 =sprite pointer

R0=49
Rl ,. pointer to control blod or sprite area
R2 =sprite pointer
R3 = x coordl nate
R4 = y coordl nate

On exit
RO • R2 preserved

Onexh

u..

RO • R4 preserved
This plots a sprite mask: In the backaround colour and action with Its bottom left
comer at the graphics cursor position. That is. all I bits in the mask: are plotted in
the background colour and action. and all 0 bits are ignored. 1r the sprite has no
mask:. a solid rectangle the same size as the sprite Is drawn In the current
background colour and action (as 1r there was a mask: which was completely solid).
Setting bit 8 or 9 orRO alters the Interpretation orR I and R2- ror a descrlptlon see
the section entitled eo....o"
on page 2·251.

,.,.,.,r.m

u..
This plots In the bedcround colour and action throuah a sprite mask: at the
external coordinates supplied.
Setting bit 8or9orROalters the interpretation orR I and R2the section entitled C...ou11 Jlll'louUrs on page 2·251.

ror a description see

RelatedSWia
Related SWia

OS_SpriteOp 48 (SWI &2E)

OS_SpriteOp 28 (SWI &2E)

Related vectors
Related vectors

SpriteV

SpriteV
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OS_SpritBOpSO(SWI &2E)

Spril116
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OS_SpriteOp 50

OS_SpriteOp 51

(SWI &2E)

(SWI &2E)

Plot mask scaled

Paint character scaled

On entry

On entry

R0•50
R I • pointer to control blod of sprite area

RO •51
R I • character code
Rl • ll coordinate to plot
R4 • y coordinate to plot
R6 • scale factors

R2 • sprite pointer
Rl • ll coordinate to plot at
R4 • y coordinate to plot at
R6 • scale factors

On exit
On exit

RO, Rl. RJ, R4, R6 ~rved

RO • R6 preserved

u..

u..

The specified charaaer Is plotted on the ~ with Its lower left hand comer at
A sprite maslt. is plotted on the screen, using the current bitdground colour and
action and the scaling factors provided.
Setting bit 8 or9 of RO alters the interpretation ofR I and R2- fora description see
the section entitled eo ....
..,tm on page 2-251 .

o" ,.,•

RutedSWia
None

Ruled vectors

the specified coordinate, uslna the current graphics forqround colour and action

See the techniatl description In this chapter for a description of plot actions .

ReletedSWia
None

R•ted vectors
SpriteV

SpriteV
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OS_SpriteOp 52
(SWI &2E)
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&lO
&-40

&50

ECFpettem 1
ECFpettem 4
Giant ECF pattern (patterns I • 4 plac:ed side by stele)

Settina bit 8 or9ofRO alters the lnt~tatlon ofRI and R2- for a description see
the section entitled
on pate 2·251.

c;o,....,. ,.,.....em

Put sprite scaled

RelaledSWia

On ..,try

OS_SpriteOp 53 (SWI &2E)

RO= 52
Rl =pointer to control block of sprite a~
R2 ,. sprite pointer
R3 • x coordinate to plot
R4 = y coordinate to plot
R5 plot action
R6 scale factors
R7 = pixel translation table

Related vector•
SpriteV

=
=

On exit
RO • R7 preserved

u..
This will plot a sprite on the ~n uslniJ·
•

the coordinate specified by Rhnd R4

•

the plot action sped fled by R5.

•

the scale factor specified by R6

•

the pbel translation table pointed to by R7

The plot actions specified In R5 a~·

Val•e

Acd011

0
I

Overwrite colour on screen
OR with colour on screen
AND with colour on screen
exclusive OR with colour on ~n
Invert colour on screen
Leave colour on ~n unchanaed
AND with colour on ~n with NOT of sprite pixel colour
OR with colour on screen with NOT of sprite pixel colour
If set. then use the mask. otherwise don't

2

3
4

5
6
7
&08
&10

&20

2·306
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ECFpattem 2
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OS_ SpriiBOp 53 (SW/&2EJ
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OS_SpriteOp 53

OS_SpriteOp 54

(SWI &2E)

(SWI &2E)
R~

Put sprite grey scaled

On entry

left hand wastage

On entry

RO =53
Rl =pointer to control blod:of sprite area
R2 " sprite pointer
Rl s x coordinate to plot at
R4 = y coordinate to plot at
R5 =0
R6 = scale factors
R7 pixel translation table

=

On eldt
RO • R7 preserved

u..
This call is similar to OS_SpriteOp 52, ex<:ept that it perfonns anti-aliasina on the
sprite as it scales it. This is the same technique that the F'ont Manager uses on
characters. This means that the sprite must have been defined in a 4 bits per pixel
mode ( 16 colours). a.nd the pixels must reflect a linear grey scale. as with
anti-aliased font definitions.

RO= 54
Rl =pointer to control blodt or sprite area
R2 a sprite pointer

On exit
RO - R2 preserved

u..
In general. sprites"-• number of unused bits In the words correspondil'll to the
left and rlaht hand edtes o( eadt piRI row. This mil removes the left hand wastage.
so that the left hand side or the sprite is word alftned .
The riaht hand wastage is Increased by the number or bits that were removed . If
this is now more than 32 bits then a whole word is removed from each row or the
sprite. and the rest or the sprite area moved down to 1111 the aap.
Note that when you switch output to a sprite usinc OS_Sprite0p60 or 61 . the
left-hand wastage is also removed.
Settil'll bit 8 or9orRO alters the Interpretation ofRI and R2- for a description see
the section entitled Co11111011 "'""""" on page 2·25 I.

This call is considerably slower than OS_SpriteOp 52 (Put sprite scaled) and
should only be used when the quality of the image is or the utmost importance. To
speed up redrawlna or an anti-allased sprite. it is possible to draw the image Into
another sprite (uslna OS_SpriteOp 60- switch output to s prite), which can then be
redrawn more qulcily.

RelatedSWia

Setting bit 8or 9of RO alters the interpretation orR I and R2- for a description see
the section entitled Co11111D" P~rtllllm on paae 2·251.

Related vector•

OS_SpriteOp 60 and 61 (SWJ &2E)

SpriteV

Rel•ted SWia
OS_SpriteOp 52 (SWI &2E)

Rel•ted vectors
SpriteV
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OS_Sprll90p 55 tll'ld 56 (SWI &2E}
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OS_SpriteOp 55 and 56
(SWI &2E)
Transformed sprite handline

On entry
RO =55 (PiotMask'J'ransformed) or 56 (PutSpriteTransformed)
R I = polnterto control block of sprite area
R2 "' sprite pointer
Rl. n81 word.
bit 0 set~ R6 =pointer to destination coordinates. else malrill
bit I set~ R4 =pointer to source rectal'llle inside sprite
bits 2-31 reserved (must be 0)
R4 "' pointer to source rectanale coordinate block (if Rl bit I set):
R4-t<>.4 •l!O. yO one comer in sprite (in pixels)
R4+3,12 = xl.yl second comer in sprite (In pixels)
R5 =CCCL adion (for PutSpriteTransformed)
+81f mask Is to be used
R6 = pointer to matrix (if Rl bit 0 dear)·
R6+Q,4,8,12.16.20 =matrix (as for Draw module)
R6 =pointer to destination coordinate block (if R3 bit 0 set)
R6+Q,4 = XO.YO on screen ( 11256th OS unit)
R6+8,12 =X I.YI on screen (11256th OS unit)
R6+ 16,20 = X2,Y2 on screen ( 11256th OS unit)
R6+24,28 = X3.Y3 on screen ( 11256th OS unit)
R7 • pointer to translation table (S 0 ~none)

On exit

u..
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When spedfytnca destlnltion perallelocram. the source rectancle Is mapped onto
the destination es follows:
10.,0
xo.vo
xl .,o
xr.n
xl.yl
X2.Y2
IO,yl
X3,Y3
In future It may be possible to set the destination to an arbitrary quadrilateral.
rather than a paralleqram. ln order to reserve this possibility. the current version
returns an errot if the destination Is not a paralleqram.
For PutSpriteTransformed. the sprite Is plotted throuth Its mask only if it both has
one. and bit l ofRS Is set. R51s ltnored ror PlotMask'ltansformed
TheSWI retumsanenoor lfanyofR3 bib 2· llare set, to ensure that these are left
dear by software dnelopers,
The SWI rovers eDICtly tltose pixels on the screen that a <:~~II to Draw_Flll would
produce for a rect.ncle of the same size with the same transformation matrix.
where It Is fill inc to half-way throuch the boundary.
When plottlncusl"'a ~tlnatlon parallefotr~m~. the souroe rectancle must be
entirely within the sprite. For plottl"' with a matr1-. the source redancle will be
dipped to the sprite botniarles prior to transformation.

If the source rectancle (after dlppinc.lf uslnc a matrix) has no area. i.e. IO = ll1 OR
yO = y I then an enoor will be cenerated, as It Is not possible to choose a colour in
which to ftll the destination.
Note that the SWI does allow IO>xl oryO>yl or both. When plottinc with a matrix
there Is nod iff~ between 10 anch I swapped, Of ,0 andy I swapped. but when
specifyt"'a destlrwtlon perallelocram the IIJlllle will be reflected.
Due to the med\anlsmofthe routine the a<lCUfacyls not absolute. The SWI will
always rover the s.ne .-as a nr- filled path. but not necessarily with the richt
source pixel data from the sprite. The wotSt possible enor (In a fraction of a source
pixel) at one end of the plotted area Is tlven by *stiMii111 ftilj or ~1165536.

This call is not available in RISC OS 2.0.
The source coordinates are lnd uslve at the bottom-left. and exclusive at the
top-rlaht If no source rectanale Is alven, the default Is 10 • 0. xl =width of sprite
(i n pixels). yO= heiaht of sprite (In pixels), and yl = 0. No te that the y coordinates
are the reverse of what you mlaht expect
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OS_Sprit80p 55 and 56 (SWI &2E)
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OS_SpriteOp 57 and 58

The table below gives more Information on the muimum errors attainable:

DeldMdoa .a.

Wont poelfble error Ia -rc:e ,u•

5
10

0.0000763
0.0001526
0.0007629
0.0015259
0.0076294
0.0152588
0 0762939
0 1525879

50
100

500
1000

5000
10000

(SWI &2E)
Insert/delete rows/columns from a sprite

On entry
RO •
RI •
R2 •
Rl •
R4 •

(The largest output possible is 32767 pixels)
For eJample, when plotting a sprite to a destination width of 5000 pixels, the worst
error possible in the position In the source re<:tangle of the final pixel plotted Is
about l/13 of a source pixel.
Note that if these errors (usually too small to notice) must be avoided then the
sprite should be plotted In parts- perhaps by dividing the plotting into four areas.

57 (lnsertDeleteRows) or 58 (lnsertDeleteColumns)
pointer to control block of sprite area
sprite pointer
row/column to start deletion at or to Insert before
number of I'O'IIIslcolumns to Insert (if +Ye) or delete (If ._I

Onexh
RO • R4 preserved

u..

EnMa

This call is not available In RISC OS 2.0.

Attempt to set reserved flags

For insertion R4 > 0. and Rl sped ties the row or column to insert before. For a
sprite of 11 rowsx ,. columns the rows are numbered from Oat the bottom to 11-l at
the top. and columns from 0 at the left to ,._1 at the top. Thus to Insert
rows/columns on the edges of the sprite:

RO bits 2 • 3 I must be z.ero.
Source re<:tangle area zero
The area of the source rectangle must be non..z.ero, so the sprite routine(s) will
have some valid colour w ith which to plot the output.
Source re<:tangle not Inside sprite

The source re<:tangle must be totaily inside the sprite.

RO

RJ

laMrdoa polat

57

0

58

0
,.

bottom edge (le before the first row)
top edge (le before the row beyond the last row)
left edge (le before the first column)
right edge (le before the column beyond the last column)

11

SpnteExtend can only do li near transformations.

The current vefSion of the transfonnation routines can only perform linear
transformations. and not any arbitrary rotation .

R...tedSWia
None

R•ted vectora
SpnteV

2·312
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The Inserted rows/colum ns are set to colour 0. If the sprite has a mask then
rows/columns are inserted Into that as well, and the Inserted area is transparent.
For deletion R4 < 0. and R3 specifies the first row or column to be deleted. The
rows/columns from Rl to (Rl-R4-1) will be deleted,. An error will be given ifRl or
R4 are out of range for the sprite.

ReJaa.d SWia
None
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R•ted vector•

OS_SpriteOp 60
(SWI &2E)

SpriteV

Switch output to sprite

On entry
R0=60
Rl • pointer to control bloc:lt of sprite area
R2 = sprite pointe r to switch to sprite or 0 to switch to screen
R3 =save area:
O=nosaveare.
I system save aree
any other value • pointe r to save area

=

On exit
RO preserved

Rl =previous value
R2 =previous value
R3 previous value

=

u..
This call can cause YOU calls to be sent to the screen memory. or to a sprite's
imase.
R2 has Its usual function • a sprite pointer or It can be zero. Ifit is a sprite pointe~;
then this call will switch YOU output to a sprite. If It Is a zero. then this call will
switch output to the screen.
The save area can have a number of values. If it is zero, then no save area will be
used. If It Is one, then the system save area is used. which Is the save area used by
RISC OS when output Is directed to the screen. You should not use the system save
area yourself if you wish to preserve the VDU output state for the screen. lvty other
value ol Rl is considered to be a pointer to the save area.

If the first word of the save area Is zero. then the VDU state will be Initialised to
suitable defaults for the &lven sprite's mode. When output Is switched away from
the sprite. the current YOU state Is copied Into the save area. and the first word is
overwritten with a non"11ero value. If output is subsequently switched bact to the
sprite. the YOU state will be restored from the save area.
Settll\8 bit 8or9 ofROalters the Interpretation ofRI and R2- for a description see
the section entitled CD1111110" fMr&lllltm on page 2·251.
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OS_SpriteOp 61
(SWI &2E)

OS_SpriteOp 61 and 62 (SWI &2E)

R•ted vectors
Switch output to mask

SpriteV

On entry
R0=61
R I s pointer to control block of sprite area
R2 =sprite pointer to switch to mask or 0 to switch to screen
R3 save area:
O•nosavearao
I ,. system save area
any other value " pointer to save area

=

On exit
RO preserved
Rl =previous value
R2 previous value
R3 = previous value

=

u••
This call can cause VDU calls to be sent to the screen memory, or to a sprite's maslt.
A sprite's maslt has the sa~ number of bits per pixel as its iffiaie. where a value or
0 is a transparent plxet and a value o( all l's represents a solid pixel. For example.
&OF f'or 4 bits per pixel. Other values are not permitted.

See OS_SpriteOp 60 ror a aeneral description or how this call 1110tlts.
Note that when plottlnc Into a sprite's ~ the only colours that should be used
are 0 and (number o( colours -I). that is:
•

in 2 colour modes use colours 0 and I

•

In 4 colour modes use colours 0 and 3

•

in 16colourmodesusecolours0and 15

•

In 256 colour modes use colour 0 tint 0, and colour 63 tint 192 (&CO)

Setti!li bit 8 or9ofRO alters the interpretation o(R I and R2- f'ot a descnption see
..,un on paae 2· 251.
the sect1011 entitled

a,,.,.o,. ,.,•
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OS_SpriteOp 62
(SWI &2E)

RelatedSWia
OS_SpriteOp 60 and 62 (SWI &2E)

Related vector•
Read sav.: area slz

SpriteV

On entry
R0%62
Rl =pointer to control blodofspritearea
R2 = sprite pointe~ Of 0 lOr the ~

On exit
RO - R2 preserved
site ol requi~ save area In bytes

Rl

=

u..
This calls calculates how latae a save area must be lOr a aiv.:n sprite. Remember
that a save area must be word alfaned.

Setting bit Sot9ofROalters the interpretation ofRI and R2 - lOr a desaiption see
the section entitled
on paee 2-251.

eo..-,.,......,

RelatedSWia
OS_Sprite0p60and61 (SWI&2E)

Related vectora
SpriteV
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*SChoose

*Commands
*Configure SpriteSize
Sets the configured amount of memory reserved for the system sprite area

Selects a sprite for use in subsequent sprite plottln& operations

Syntax
• schoose sprl t e_name

Syntax
*Con f igure Spri teSi ze &K in

Parameters
sprite_ n ame

Peremetera
mK

n

number of kilobytes of memory ~rved
number of pases of memory reserved: n s 127

u..
•conliaure SpriteSize sets the configured amount of memory reserved for the
system sprite area. If you pass a parameter of 0. then no space is rese!Ved for
system sprites. The default value is one paae of memory.
You can also use OS_Chanaei)ynamicArea (SWI &2A) to alter dynamically the
system sprite size. For more Information. refer to the chapter entitled Mflll«Y
Ma~..,lll.

The chanae takes effect on the next hard ~t.

Exemple
*Configure SpriteSize 20K

Releted commends
None

RelatedSWia

name of a sprite In the system sprite area

u••
·schoose selects a sprite from the system sprite area for use in subsequent sprite
plotting operations. It is used In coni unction with VDU 25,212-239 operations. You
should see the wamina ln theTd.UC.IDUils about using these obsolescent VDU
calls.
The sprite name Is not case-senslt!Ye.

Eumple
• SChoose fish

Related commands
None

Releted SWia
OS_SprlteOp 24 (SWI &2E)

Retated vectors
SprlteV

None

Related vectors
None
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· scopy

*Screenload

Makes a copv cl a sprite withIn the system spri te area

Loads the contents cl a sprite file Into the araphics winclow

Syntax

Syntax
*SCopy source_spr1te_ name dest_spr1te_ name

Parameter•

Parameter•
source_ spr1te_name
dest_ spr1te_ name

*ScreenLoad filename

name or source sprite In the system sprite area
name or destination sprite (to be placed in the
system sprite area)

f1leniJJIIe

a valid pathname, speciryinc a sprite file

u..
•Screen load loads the contents o( a sprite ftle (saved. for example, with the
•SaeenSave commard) into the araphics window, which Is typically the whole

u..
•scopy makes a copy or the source sprite within the system sprite area. and
renames It as the destination sprite. An error is generated If the destination sprite
already exists.
Example
*SCopy acorn squirrel

Related commands
None

screen.
It changes mode if necessary ard sets the palette to the settinaln the file . The first
sprite In the file Is plotted at the bottom left hand cornerol the araphics window.
Mer a mode c:hante. this is the bottom left hand cornerclthe screen.

Example
*ScreenLoad $.sprites.an1mals.koala

Related command•
•ScreenSave

Related SWia
OS_SpriteOp 27 (SWI &2E)

Related SWia
OS_SpriteOp 1 (SWI &2E)

Related vectors
SpriteV

Related vectors
None
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*SDelete

*ScreenSave
~the oontents

Deletes one or more sprites from the system sprite area

of the araphics window and its palette to a file

Syntu

Syntax
*ScreenSave filename

Parameters
filename

Parameters

•ScreenSave saves the contents of the araphics window (typically the whole
screen) a nd its palette to a file, which is saved as a sprite. The sprite file created
will contain one sprite called 'screendump'.
You can then load this file into Paint or Draw.

Example
• screensave My.Pic
Related command•
•ScreenLoad

RelatedSWis
OS_SpriteOp 2 (SWI &2E)

Related vectors
None

•soelete sprite_namel (sprite_name2_)

spr1te_name1
spr 1te_ name2-

a valid path name. specifying a file

u..
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name of a sprite in the system sprite area
optional elltra sprites to delete

u••
•SOelete deletes one or more sprites from the system sprite area.
If an error occurs (such as a 5prite not exlstlnal •SDeJete will stop immediately.
and no further sprites will be deleted.

Example
•sDelete fish cake e l ephant
Related command•
None

Related SWia
OS_SpriteOp 25 (SWI &2E)

Related vector•
SpriteV
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*SFiipX

*SFiipY

Reflects a sprite In the system sprite area about Its x axis

Syntax

Reflects 1 sprite In the system area about Its y uls

Syntax
*SF lipX spr1te_name

Parameters
spr 1 te_ name

Parameters
spr1te_nlUOe

name of 1 sprite In the system sprite area

u..

name o( 1 sprite In the system sprite area

u..
•sF1ipX reflects a sprite in the system sprite area about its x axis so it i.s upside
down.

Exsmple
*SFlipX sloth

•SF1ipY reflects a sprite In the system sprite area about Its y u ls so it faces in the
opposite direction.

Example
*SF lipY sloth

Related commands

Related commands

•SF1ipY

· sAipX

RelatedSWis

RelatedSWis

OS_SpriteOp 33 (SWI &2E)

Related vectors
SpriteV
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*SFlipY spr1te_name

OS_SprlteOp 47 (SWI &2E)

Related vectors
SpriteV
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*Sinfo

*SGet
Displays Information on the system sprite 'WOI'ts~

Gets a sprite from the screen

Syntax

Syntax
•sGet spr1te_name

• srnfo

Parameter•
spr 1 t e_name

Parameter•
name of new sprite in the system sprite area

u..

None

u..
•saet ~ts a sprite from a rectanaular area of the screen. defined by the two most
~nt araphics positions (lncluslve). lt then sa~ this sprite in the system sprite
area with the aiven name. If the sprite already exists. It is overwritten.
Any part of the desianated area which lies outside the current araphics window Is
filled In the sprite with the current badiround oolour.

•sinfo displays Information on the system sprite workspac:e. It prints out the
amount of system sprite 'WOI'ts~ currently reserved, the amount of free space in
that wortspace and the number of sprites defined.

Example
*8IDro

Example
•scet screenpart

Related commends
•ScreenSave

RelatedSWia
OS_5prite0p 14 (SWI &2E)

Related vector•
SpriteV

Sprite status
8 Kbyt es sprite workspace
7328 byte(s) free
2 spri te(s) defined

Related command•
None

Related SWia
OS_SpriteOp 8 (SWJ &2E)

Related vector•
SpriteV
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*Slist

*Sload

Lists the names of all the sprites In the system sprite area

Syntax

Loads • sprite file Into the system sprite area

Syntax
*SLoa d fil ename

*SL!st

Parameters

Parameters
fllen~U~te

None

u..

full name of tile to load

u..
•sust lists the names of all the sprites In the system sprite area.

Eumple

•nut
!koa la
! s loth

Related command•
None

Related SW1s
OS_Sprlte0p8 (SWl &2E)

Related vectors
SpriteV
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*SLoad loads a tile contalnlnc SJ!rite definitions Into the system sprite area. If
there Is lnsuffident memory, then an error Is clven and nothing Is loaded. Any
sprites which are In memofJ when this o:Jnllll8lld Is li¥m are lost.

Eumple
•sLoad $.spritea.animals.koal a

Related commands
•Screen Load
Related SW1s
OS_SpriteOp 10 (SWI &2E)

Related vectors
SpriteV
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*SMerge

*SNew

Merges the sprites in a file with those In the system sprite area

Synlu

Deletes all the sprites In the system sprite area

Syntax
*SMerqe filename

•SNew

Parameter•
filename

Paramelera

run name or file to load

None

u..

u..
•SMerge merges the sprites in a file with those in the system sprite area. 1£ there Is
Insufficient memory, then an error Is alven and nothina Is loaded. Any sprites In
memory with the same name as any In the file are lost.

rree

Note that there must be enouah
space in the sprite area to hold both the new
file and the orialnal sprites. since It is only after the new file has been loaded that
any or the ortainal sprites are replaced by new ones that have the same name.

•sNew deletes all the sprites In the system sprite area. and so rrees all the sprite
woritspace.

Related commanda
None

RelaledSWia

Example

OS_SpriteOp 9 (SWI &2E)

*SMerqe S.sprites.animals.koala

Related vec:lora
R•ted commanda

SprileV

None

RelaledSWia
OS_SpriteOp II (SWI &2E)

R•ted vectora
SpriteV
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*SRename

*SSave
Saves the system sprite •~ as a sprite file

Renames a sprite within the system sprite area

Syntax

Syntax

*SRename old_sprite_name ne w_ sprite_name

P•r•metera
old_sprite_name
new_ sprite_name

•ssave

filen~t~~~e

P•remet.,.
name of a sprite in the system sprite area
new name of the sprite

u..

filename

name of file to save

u..

·sSave

"SRename renames a sprite within the system sprite area. All error Is 88nerated if
a sprite having the new name already exists.

A sprite name can con tal n any sequence of printable characters, other than a
spa~ although upper-case letters will be changed to lower-<:ase ones.

Exemple
•SRename thonq flipflop

R•ted comm•nda
None

R•tedSWia
OS_SprlteOp 26 (SWI &2E)

saves all the sprites currently In the system sprite area as a sprite file. You
can then load or merae the flle later on.

Example
•ssave s . sprites.animals.koa l a

Releted comm•nda
·sLoad. "SMer88
R...teciSWI•
OS_SpriteOp 12 (SWI &2E)

R...tecl vectora
SpriteV

Reteted vector•
SpriteV
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Introduction
The Character Input system can tet char.cters from the computer's Input devices.
They can be any one of the follow! nc:
•

the keyboard

•

the serial port

•

a flle on any nunc system

It gl~ full control of the operation of e.ch of these devices. Since they all haw:
different characteristics, they must be ClOiltrolled In different ways.
It provides a means of directing characters from the selected device to the program
that requests them. It can also hold them. waltlnc until the program Is ready to
take them.
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Keyboard handler•
Before you read this chapter. you should have read the chapt~ entitled Cilr.a.r
o.a,..t on page 2·1. In many ways. character input and output are one entity. which
has been qically split in this manual. So there are some things which are
mentioned there and not here that apply to both chapters.
Like character output. a stream system is used by charact~ Input. Here, you can
select from one of three streams. keyboard. serial and file. Only one stream can be
selected at once otherwise data coming from two places would set fumbled. Direct
control of devices is available. espedally in the case of the keyboard.

The keyboard driv~ is actually two sections. One. which is filled . handles the
keyboard Interrupt and low-level control It feeds the raw code onto the second
part. the keyboard handler.
The keyboard handler converts the keycode into an ASCII form. with extensions for
special characters. This can be replaced by a custom version if required.

Baalc operation
At a basic level. the keyboard works like this:
One or more keys are pressed. which cause an Interrupt .

Streams
Any pr08ram taklng Input from the stream system doesn't have to know where
characters are coming from. Most pr08rams don't since It will not affect the way
they run.

l

The keyboard driver eets a raw key number from the keyboard .

l

The raw key number Is passed to the keyboard handler. where It Is converted
into a form more like the proaram expects. This can be:
•

OS_Re•ciC
The core of the input stream is OS_ReadC which sets a single character from the
amently selected input stream It Is in tum called by many otherSWis.
OS_ReadLine (SWI &E) for example. This device Independence makes pf08rams
much easier to write

BuHera
Like character output. all input streams are buffered. Input devices are
asynchronous to Pf08rams and must have their characters stored In a temporary
place In ~ory until required. A good example of buffering in use is a terminal
emulator pr08ram. lt waits until something appears at the serial input buffer. then
sends it to the VDU At the same time. it waits until something appears in the
keyboard buffer and sends it to the serial output buffer. Because of the buffering of
inputs and outputs. the program can do all this at its own pace.

4

a non-ASCD charact~. such as a function key Of errow.

•

a special key. such as Escape Of Break that must be acted on immediately.

Apart from some spedal keys. this charact~ Is then stored in the keyboard
buffer

When a pr08ram wants a character from the Input stream (in this example. the
keyboard):
•

When called by a Pf08ram. the stream syst~ eets the first character from the
keyboard buffer (Of waits If there Is none there)

•

Return the character to the Pf08ram Of perform the appropriate action if it Is a
function key, arrow, etc.

Advanced futurH
Also. there are a number of extra operations that the keyboard driver can perform:
•

The interpretation of function keys. arrow keys and the numeric keypad can all
be changed to various modes.

•

The auto-repeat of keys can be adJusted. both the initial delay and the rate of
repeat

Keyboard
The keyboard is the most used part of character input. and Its dri~ the most
complex. In principle It is simple enough. but many features are changeable and
key presses can be looked at in a number of ways.

an ASCD charact~.

•

•

The keyboard can be scanned directly, rather than going through any buffering.

•

The keyboard handler can even be completely replaced with a custom handler.

About JO SWis and s ix • Commands ex1st purely (OJ keyboard control. The section
entitled T"'•ic.al O.Uils on paae 2-342 covers how they work t08ether.
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Rnet, Break and E.cepe

When an escape oondltlon occurs. RISC OS will call the escape handler of the
proaram or the lanau.te environment. See the description of handlers In the
section entitled H•-'lm on paae 1·282. The escape handler or ruMina proaram
should then dear the escape condition and actln an appropriate way. Note that It
Is perfectly valid for a proaram to tenore an escape condition as lona as It Is
deared.

These three tenns can become ~ry confused. espedally so when talldna about the
~Yboard ~rsus a prosram's view or the keyboaro driver.

R...C
Reset Is a unique key. Unlike all others It does not send a key code to the keyboard
driver. It Is connected to a separate line on the keyboard connector and physically
resets the computer. This cannot be stopped by a proaram. When a reset occurs.
some parts or the system are initialised.
There are three kinds ol reset:

•

A soft reset (with no other modifylnakeys) will initialise some parts of the
system, but allow a lot to resume unaiTected .

•

If Shift Is pressed at the same time. this Is called a Shift-reset. This causes the
machine to do a soft reset and then attempt an auto-boot from the default
fllina system (provided the computer and lilina system ha~ been conliaured
for this using •conflaure Boot).

•

Ctrl·reset is a hard reset . This will Initialise far more ol the system and should
only be necessary If somethina serious has occurred. lt will put the computer
Into a 'just turned on' state in most cases.

The escape event can also be enabled. This Is called In place of the escape hand let
(See t.h e chapter entitled E....a on 1J81e 1·137.)

Serial port
A character which comes Into the serial port Interrupts the computet It Is then
placed Into the serial Input buffer. If It Is enabled. RISC OS can be conflaured so
that serial Input Is Jtnored.
The computer can be .et up so that Input oomina in from the serial port Is treated
exactly as If It had come from the keyboald. This means that the escape character
and function key codes will be recocnlsed.
If characters come In the serial port too qulcldy to be processed. then the serial
input buffer would become full. After this point. data would be lost. To solve this
problem, the serial drl~r will notify the sender to stop tr~~nsmittina before it sets
full . From a procram·s point of view, this all happens Invisibly.

B8C/Master users note that Reset Is what used to be called Break on those

calls that are specific to the .erial port, whether they refer to input or output lea
those to set the t.ud 111te. Of to eaplldtly ~~ a character fromlto the
serial port). are pthered toaether in the chapter entitled s.rialllf\IUon paae 3-419.

machines.

Br•k
Break Is a key. You can separately conflaure Break. Shlft·Break. Ctri·Break and
Ctri-Shlft·Break to cause a reset, an escape condition or do nothina. By default:
•

Break aenerates an escape condition

•

Shift-Break causes a reset

•

Ctri-Break causes a reset

•

Ctri·Shlft-Break causes a reset

*Exec
Exec Is the opposite ol spooling. which Is used in character output. Exec makes a
file the current Input stra~m. Keyboeld and serial Input Is fan«ed .

A SWIIs provided to allow the Exec file to be chanaed or stopped under pqram
control.

Eect~pe

Escape Is a way of the user send ina a slana Ito a proaram or its runtime
environment. From a proaram's point of view, we talk about an escape condition.
This can be caused by an escape ltey or the proaram Itself.
By default. the l:ey that causes an escape condition Is Escape. RISC OS can be

confiaured so that the escape key is any key on the keyboard .
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At this stage. a key press/release eYent may be aenerated. which you can handle as
required . Also. at this I eYeI mouse button presses look exactly the same as any
other key press. It is only when the mouse button presses reach the keyboard
handler that they are ~nlsed as such. and RJSC OS is informed that the mouse
button state has chanQed .

Eventa
There are a number of events associated with the character i nput system .ln
particular:

Keyboard buffer

•

input buffer has become full

The keyboard buffer in RISC OS is 255 characters lona. It is often termed a
type-ahead buffer. as it enables the user to type commands ahead of the proaram

•

character placed in input buffer

beina ready for them.

•

a key has been pressed/released

•

serial error has occurred

•

escape condition detected

See the chapter entitled Ew"ts on paae 1-137 for more details of these events .

Streams

Disabling buffering
OS_Byte 201 will stop the keyboard handler from putt ina any characters it aets into
the keyboard buffer. This means that most keyboard readina calls will not worlr..
Where this function is useful is if you want a proaram to insert codes directly into
the buffer without any of the user's key strolres appearlna In the middle of them.

Keyboard atatua
OS_ReadC is the core of the input stream system. It is called by many SWis and it
uses one of the three streams as an input source. The stream that it uses can be
controlled by OS_Byte 2 for keyboard and serial port. To use the third stream. the
file. then •ExecorOS_Byte 198can be used. OS_Byte 177 can be used to read the
settina of the last os_Byte 2.
OS_ReadC is also responsible for handlina cursor-editina durina input.

OS_ReadUne
OS_ReadLine. and its obsolete equivalent OS_Word 0. will read a line of input
from the current input stream. It copes with the deletina of characters or the whole
line. Thus. a sinale call which returns a simple strina to the proaram allows the
user much flexibility.

If the key pressed (or released) is one of the shiftfna keys (Shift. Ctrl or Alt) or one
of the lodinakeys (Caps Lock. Num Lock or Scroll Lock) Is pressed. then the key
handler just makes a note of this fact by updatina its status inlonnation. Normally
this doesn't cause any character to be inserted into the keyboard buffer: althouah
the Alt key can in combination with the numeric keypad- see Ta6fl D: Oaraalf Sits
on paae 6-49 1.
OS_Byte 202 allows readina and wrltina of the keyboard status byte. This is a
bitfield that represents the state of Shift. Ctrl. Alt and all the Lock keys. if it is
written and any of the Lock keys with LEOs are chanaed. then this will not be
renected in the LEOs. OS_Byte 118 must be called to do this.
The next time a key aoes down or up. then the Shift. Alt and Ctrl states will reOect
their real position and the LEOs will be updated to their current status.
The Caps Lock key state can be set up usfna •conflaure Caps. NoCaps and ShCaps.

Keyboard
When a key is pressed (or released). a code unique to that key is transmitted to the
computer throuah the keyboard connector cable. This code is read into some
hardware. which causes an Interrupt to occur. The keyboard driver responds to this
interrupt by read ina the keycode. and passina it on to the keyboard handler for
further processina.
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Scanning keys
Scannina refers to beina able to aet the low level key codes without the bufferina
and i nterpretationlhat.is placed on keys by the hiaher level routines. The internal
key number returned is not the code that the keyboard itself sends the computer.
This is translated to a standard internal key number that mai ntains compatibility
with BBC/Master series keyboard codes.
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There are three OS_Bytes that can scan the keyboard. OS_Byte 121 can scan a
particular key or a ranee or beys. Uk.e this call, OS_Byte 122 can scan a fl1ed ranae
or IIleY$~ all but the Shift, Alt. art and ITlOUR beys. OS_Byte 129 can scan a
particula r laey, llk.e OS_Byte 121 . It can also read a k.ey with a time limit This Is
discussed later.

Key handler
The character stored In the keyboard buffer Is derived from a tllble In the laey
handler, which maps keycodes into buffer codes. uslna the slllte oC the various
shiftlna and lodlnakeys to alter the character if appropriate. In addition. the
key-press Is recorded In a 'last key pressed' location. This Is to ena ble
aut~repeatina keys to be implemented. as described below.
For the standard keys. q the letters, di&lts, punctuation marks etc. the buffer code
Is the ASCil code oC the symbol . Thus when the code comes to be removed from the
keyboard buffer (by OS_Reade. for example). it is returned d irectly to the user The
other keys, suches the function k.eys and cursor keys, are entered as top-bit set
characters. In the ranae &«>- &FF

Cuatom key handler
The SWI OS_InstaiiKeyHandler allows repladna the module that decodes key
numbers into ASCII It is outside the scope oC this manual to d iscuss this
procedure in depth

R•d wtth dme Rmh
OS_Byte I 29 supports two operations. one of which. low level keyboard scan nina.
was discussed In the earlier section on scannina keys.
The other allows read ina a character from the laeyboard buffer within a time limit.
This Is useful In cases where a proaram waits for a response for a time. and If none
Is entered, continues. It can be used In a situation where the keyboard buffer needs
to be checked periodically. but the proaram doesn't wish to be trapped waltina ln
OS_ReadC for a character to be entered. To achieve this, this call would be used
with a very brlefwaltlna time. so If no characters are available In the buffer. then
the proaram can continue.

Tab key
OS_Byte 219 reads or mod ifies the code Inserted into the keyboard buller when the
Tab key Is pressed (the default Is 9) . 1fthe value specified Is In the ranae &«>to &fF.
then the value to be Inserted is modified by the state of the Shift and Ctrl keys.ln a
si milar fashion to the function keys.
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Auto-repeet
The aut~repeat al keys "- two •JledS· The dela.y before the key staru repeatlna
and the rate or repeetlf11. The delay can-he l'ftd and cilanted with OS_Byte I96~ or
chaneed with OS_Byte I I. The rate can be l'ftd and chanaed with OS_Byte 197, or
chaneed with OS_Byte 12. Both are adJustable from I to 255 centiseconds.
Aut~repeat can also be diabled.
You can use05_9yte 1201o lodauto-repeM until t he laey(s) currently depressed
are released. An eample al use would be where one piece oC Input has chaneed to
another and the proaram doesn't want any charac:ters from one place
aut~repeatln& and oonfuslna the next
The delay and rate can be set up usina •Confl&ure Delay and Repeat. which use the
same perameter • the a ppropria te OS_BJtes.

Arrow and Copy lwys
In a default system. these lleysare used fototHaftn edltl na. The arrows move a
cursor and COf'l' copies tile charac:ter that It Is on to the second cursor.
os_Byte 237 allows reedlna a nd chantint how cursor keys are interpreted. As well
as the default edltina state. they can be in twoothermodes. ln one. the laeys return
characters In the ranee I 'J5 to I J9. 1n the other. they act es function k.eys, and can
be treated es all the other function llleys.
os_Byte 4 also allows chantlna this state.

Numeric keyp~~d
There Is a base value for the numeric laeyped. A laey on the numeric keypad adds an
offset to this to eet the charac:ter that Is placrd In the laeyboard buffer The offset of
each laey Is such that the default base value al48 will eM: each key the ASCI value
oC the character on the key.
This base value can be danced with OS_Byte 2l8. See the documentation on this
call for details al the offsets of each laey.
Shift and Ctrl can alter the value returned from the k.eypad. By default. this feature
Is disabled. but you can enable It with OS_Byte 254.

lnterpredng charac..,. 180 ·IFF
When referrlna to function keys, we are talklnaabout two separate thlnas. There are
the keys, many discussed earlier. that aenerate buffer codes in the ranee &«>to
&fF. Then there Is the interpretation placed upon these buffer codes by RISC OS as
it reads them from the buffet
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Interpreting these keys as function keys is only one way or using them. OS_Bytes
221 - 228 allow oontrol CNer how buffer codes from &80 to &fF are interpreted by
RISC OS. Each OS_Byte handles a groupo( 16 characters. Each group can be
configured so that Its characters are:
•

interpreted as function keys

•

preceded by a NULL (ASCD 0)

•

o(fset by any number from 1 - &fF

•

discarded

To reset one or more function keys, there is also a variety of oommands that can be
used:
•

•Key"

will reset function key 11

•

•unset Key$11

will also reset function key 11

•

•unset KeyS•

will reset all function keys

•

OS_Byte 18

will also reset all function keys

Reset, BrNk and Escape

Function keys
If a character Is read from the keyboard buffer and is in a croup that is configured
as function keys. t.hen a special action Is taken by the keyboard handler. First o( all.
It looks up the value of the Key$" system variable which corresponds to the
function key. The function key number Is the lower nibble or the character. Thus. If
the character is &81 , the variable read is KeyS I .

Re...
When you press the Reset button. then the RISC OS ROM is paged Into the bottom
of memory and performs certain housekeeplna ectlons. lt then pages Itself out and
restarts the system.
A soft resetdistinaulshes Itself from a hard reset In a matter or dearee A hard reset
will initialise far more thlnes In the system. A soft reset. for instance. Will not
change the settlnes for Printe(J'ype and the printer Ignore character It will reset
vectors that have been dalmed however.

The variable refers to a strina. which Is copied into the function key buffer. If the
strina was a null strina (the function key wasn't set). then RISC OS continues.
remCNing the next character from the Input buffer.
Otherwise, the first character is removed from the function key buffer and returned
to the calling program. Characters read from this buffer are returned without
Interpretation In any way.

OS_Byte 200 sets whether a reset wi ll act as described above or will cause a
complete memory dear. This makes it a poweHm reset. If this is used. then all
things kept in memory will be lost and •eonflaure settings restored. This oommand
should be used with discretion because olits powerful effects.

Subsequent calls toOS_ReadC and OS_Byte 129 spot that a function key Is beina
read, and refllOIIIe characters from the function key buffer Instead or looking In the
Input buffer. This continues until the last character has been read from the buffer.
Input then reverts to the normal input buffer.
OS_Byte 2161s used to see how much or a function key string remains to be read
from the function key buffer. It can also change this value. to terminate for
Instance. but must be used with care.

Setting and d•rlng
To set a function key, a number of oommands can be called:
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•
•

•Key" slrillf
•Set Key$11 StMf

•

•SetMaao Key$ft a,mrioll. This Is pe5sed throuah OS_GSTrans when It Is
copied to the function key buffer This is interesting because It means that the
strine generated by a function key can change every time it is used.

OS_Byte 253 can be used to see what kind o( reset the last one was

Break
Break Is oonfigurable with os_Byte 247. This sets how Break. Shift Break. Ctrl Break
and Ctr1 Shift Break act. They an each beset toause a reset or an escape or have
no effect. A reset caused by the break key does not pace the ROM Into the bottom
or memory (as one caused by the Reset button does); Instead, it Just Jumps to the
oorrect location In the ROM .
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Eecepe

OS_RelldEscapeState can died whether an escape oondltlon has ocrurred. It can
be called at any time, ewn from within lntenupts.

The dlaaram below illustrates how all the calls In the escape system 'IIOI'k toaether.
A description this Interaction follows the diagram.

or

DIM!illa. eecllpe

or

OS_&)'te 229 controls l'e<Xll"ltlon this esa~pecharac:ter. It can disable the effect
the escape character and allow It to pass throuah the Input stream unaltered.
OS_&)'te 200 can disable all escape conditions apart from those caused by
05_&,-te 125. In this case. any escape characters would be discarded.

or

05_&,-te 14.6, which Is described In the chapter entitled !vc ifttrllflwaio" 1o RISC OS
controls whether the escape event Is enabled or not. If the escape event Is enabled,
then It will be called and not the escape handler.

Alter •• eec•pe
05_&,-te 126 will acknowlecfte an esc.pe condition and c.llthe escape handler to
dear up. OS_Byte 124 wiD clear an escape condition without cal lint the escape
handler.
05_&,-te 230 controls whether the normal effects olan escape ocrur or not when it
is acknowledaed. These lndude flushlna butrers. doslnt the Exec file, terminatin&
any sounds and so on.

Serial devtce
Slit tscape t18g

The serial device Is provided as a Devlcd'S (DMu Fiillf s,st...) device. For full
details. see the chapter entit led DMc.FS on pace 3-40 I. and the chapter entitled
SriiiUviuon paae l-419. The latter chapter a lso contains all calls that are specific
to the serial port. whether they refer to Input or output (et those to set the baud
rate, or to explidtly ~Yea char.tter from'to the Rrial port).

Clear wcape flag

t..n~• environment

or~esc.pe

Figwl 23.1 lllllriCtio" ~ urUs m~- ISUIPf swstt..

c.. .... _ .pe
lvl escape condition can be caused by a key or under proaram control By default,
the escape key Is Escape OS_&fte 220 can read or alter which key will cause an
escape cond ition . OS_Byte 247 can alter the Break key (or Shift and Ctri modifiers
of it) so that It causes an escape condition. Thus, It Is possible to haYe two escape
keys on the keyboard. and this Is indeed the default state.
Under proaram control. OS_Byte 125 can force an escape condition to occur Note
that It will not aenerate an event. but the escape handler Is called.
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•exec
There are two ways of c.uslnaa file to be l'l"'8de the Input stream. The simplest Is to
use ·Exec. which will open the specified file and attach It as the Input stream. For
more control. OS_Byte 198 does what •ERe does and Ql1 also terminate the Exec
stream at any time or chante to another file.

Internal key numbers
Here Is a list or the BBCIMaster competible Internal key numbers In order or key
catqory and in numerical ordet
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Bye~~t.gory

Ker

l•tera.a a, .. .o.r

Print (F'O)

F2
F3

32
113
114
115

F4

20

F5

116
117
22
118
119
'30
28

Fl

F6

F7
F'8
F'9
10
Fll
Fl2
A
B

c
D
E
F

c
H

I

r

65
100
82
50
34
67
83
84
37
69

K

70

L

86

M
N

101
85

0

54

p

s

55
16
51
81

T

)5

u
X

53
99
33
66

z

97

0

)9

0
R

v

w
y
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I
2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9

I

I

48
49
17
18
19
52
)6

21
)8

102
21
103
104
56
120

\
)

88

Escape

87
112

Tab
Caps Lock
Scroll Lock
NumLock
Break
Back tlcli-

96
64
ll
77
44

45

£/cur~ncy

46

Backspace
Insert
Home
PaQe Up
PaQeDown
Sinale or double
quotes
Shift (either or both)
Ctrl (either or both)
Alt (either or both)
Shift (left-hand)
Ctrl (left-hand)
Alt (left-hand)
Shift (ri&ht-hand)
Ctrl (riaht-hand)
Alt (rtaht-handJ
Space Bar
Delete

47
61
62
61
78
79
0
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

98
89
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Internal llsy numbets

Chllracfllr Input

.;.;.;.;:;:;:;:;;::::§:>..~:-.~:-:·:-:·::;:;.;-;;;:;:;.;.;.;;;.;-::;.:;;.;:;.;:;:;.;-:-~..;.:.:·:·:·:·::;:;.;:;:;:::::;:;:;::.;·:·:·:·:·:·:·:

Return
Copy
Up;mow
Right arrow
Ldtarrow
Down arrow
keypadO
keypad I
keypad 2
keypad 3
keypad 4
keypad 5
keypad6
keypad 1
keypadS
keypad9
keypad+
keypadkeypad .
keypad/
keypad.
keypad.
keypad Enter
Left mouse button
Centre mouse button
Rlaht mouse button
(extra)

.;.;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;.;:;:;:;. :·:·:·:-:.:.:.:·:«·:·:.;-:-:·:·:

:;:;:;:;:;:;.;.;.;·:·:·:·:·:·:·:· ;.;.;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::::;.;:;.;.;.;.:~:

.;.;.;:;:;:;:;:;~:;:;:;:;

n

Cen~ mouse button

10

105
57
121
25
41
106
107
124
108
122

Richt mouse button

II

3
4
5
F4

17

123
26
27
42
43

58
59
16
74
90
91
60
9
10

II

94

Some International keyboards have an extra lr.ey to the riaht of the left hand shift
key. This Is the extra key 94

In order
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Key

latenal key . .1nber

Shift (either or both)
Ctr1 (either or both)
Aft (either or both )
Shift (left-hand)
Ctrl (left-hand)
Aft (left·hand)
Shift (riaht·hand)
Ctr1 (riaht·hand)
Aft (rlaht·hand)
Left mouse button

0
I

2

a

8
F7
A

Left arrow
keypad 6
keypad 1
Fll
Fl2
FlO
Scroll Lock
Print (FO)

w
E

T
1
I
9
0

-Down arrow
keypadS
lr.eypad9
Break
Baclr. tick/£/currency
Bacltspace
I
2

16
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

31

n

)3

34
3S
36
Tl
)8

19
40

«

48
49

50

4

R
6

51
52
51

u

(but see OS_Byte 247- lt may cause a reset).

45
46
47

0

1
8
9

(synonym. kept for Master oompatibility)

41
42
41

")

5
6

(synonym. kept for Master oompatibility)

25
26
71
28
29
10

0
p

54

I

56

55
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lnlflmlll kfiY numbers

CharaciM Input

..

.·:.:·~:·x««·:·:«.:·:::.:·:·:·:·:::.;:;:;,.;.;.;.w :.:.:.:.:«.<v:.:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:.:~;:..,;.;.;.;;;.:.;.-;q..,:.;;::;.;.;.~x-:.::;;;.;:;;;:;.;:;;;;!:::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::<:'«<•:.:;u_;.;:;;;.;:;;o-....:o»-.<~::x:::;;;.;.;::.:·X<~«·:.:-:

UpaJTOW
keypad+
keypadkeypad Enter
Insert
Home
PaaeUp
Caps Lock

-:·:·:-:::::::::::::::::::::.:•:·:-:-:-w..;;.;.;;;:;::

57

:·:·:·:~<·:·:·:·:·:-::;:;.;:;;;;;:;;;.;:;.;.;•:·:·:·:•:·:·:·:·:.:~-:;.;.;,;.;.;.;.;-;.;.»»X•!•:·:·:•::;::;:;o;:....-;;.;.;.;:;:;.;:;:;:;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;-;.;-:·:·:·:

M

58

59

64

f
Copy
keypad 0
keypad I
keypad 3

A

65

Escape

X

66

F
y
I

67

Fl
F2

68

f)

69
70
71

F6

K

•

60

61
62
6l

72

Return
keypad/
keypad .
Num Lock
PaaeDown
Single or double
quotes

s

c
G

(synonym. kept for Master compatibility)
(synonym, kept for Master compatibility)

n
74
76
77

78

F8
F9
Right arrow
keypad4
keypad 5
keypad 2

;.;.;.;.;.;.;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:~:--:::~·;.:v;.~;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;.;.;.;.;.:.;.;.x««.-:•:·:·:·::::::::;;,;

101
102
IOl
104
105
106
107
108
112
Ill

114
115
116
117
118
119
120
121
122

m
124

79
81
82
83

H

84

N

85

L

F5

.;.;:;.;.;.;.;:

86

87
Delete
keypad'
keypad•

(extra)

88
89
90

91
93
94

(Some international keyboards have an extra key to the right of the left
hand shift key. This Is the extra key 94 )
Tab

97

Space Bar

98

v
B
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96

z

99
100
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S.vit»CB/Is
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SWI Calls

Service Calls
Service_KeyHandJer
(Service Call &44)

OS_ReadC
(SWI &04)
Read a character from the Input stream

Keyboard handler

On entry

On entry
Rl

=&44 (reason code)

R2 =keyboard ID

Onexft
On exft

if C flat~ • 0 then RO • ASCI code
ifC flat~• I then RO • enor type: &18 In ROmeansan escape

Rl preserved to pass on (don't dalm)
R2 preserved

Interrupts

u..
This call is made on reset. when the OS has established 'llhlch type of lteyboard Is
present, and after an OS_InstaiiKeyHandler SWI.It is for the lnfonnation of
keyboard handler modules 'llhich need to k.now 'II hat sort of keyboard is present: it
should not be claimed.

The Archimedes 300, 400 and 500 series, the A3000. the Rl40 and the R200 series
all have a keyboard ID of I.

Interrupts are enabled
Fast interrupts are enabled

Proc:eaaor Mode
Processor Is In ~ mode

Re-entr•ncy
SWI is not re-entrant

u..
This call 'llill rud a cflaracter from the Input stream. OS_Byte 2 can be used to
chanae the sel«tlon of the cutrer~t Input stream.
Cursor loey presses 10 Into the buffer. When OS_ReadC reads a cursor loey code
from the buffer It handles the cursor edltlrtt1 for you. assuming the cursor lteys are
set up to do cursor editint. That Is. If one of the atTO'IIIoeys Is pressed. cursor edit
mode Is entered, Indicated by the presence of two cursors on the screen. You can
copy characters from underneath the Input cursor by pressing Copy. The character
read is returned from the routine as If you had typed it explidtly.
Cursor editing only applies if enabled
ASCII I'J Is sent to the VDO driver.
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(~ OS_Byte 4) and

Is cancelled 'llhen
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Characklr Input

OS_RNdC (SWI &04)
v»:·:·:·:·:·:....,../.".0:<:=:·:·:-:.;:;.;.;:;:;.;:::::::::~~.;-:.;.;.;.:«v:-:·:·:·:·:·:·::::::::::::::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::::::::;.;.;:;;$',.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;-;.;.;.;.;.;.; -:-:-;.::::-::;.;:;:;;;.;:::::::;:;:$:.'::::X:·:·:·:·:.:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:.:·:·:·:.:-:.:·:·:·:·:·::;:;:;:;::::::::o:-:·:·:·:·:·:::·:·:

:.:.~::::~:•:•:•:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:-:::;;::::.;-:;;.:-:-:;;.:-:-:-:-»;:;;.~_-:.:".-»~·:-:·:· :-:::::::::::::::::::::::•:·:~.;.;;;.:-:•:-;;;:;.~~;;;;m:o:::•;;~:=:::=.:::::::::x:.:::~;.:;;;:.;..:.;;;.;..:-;-:;x.;.::»:««.:.:.:«v:-:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·

..;;.:-:·:

OS_Byte 2

R...tedSWis
OS_Byte 2 (SWI &06), OS_ReadUne (SWI GOE)

(SWI &06)

R•ted vectors
Spedfy Input stream

Rdcnv

On entry
R0•2
R I • stream selection (0. I or 2)

On exit
RO preserved
R I • value before bel na ovetWritten
R2 corrupted

Interrupts
Interrupt status Is not altered
Fast Interrupts are enabled

Proc:e. .or Mode
Processor is in SVC mode

Re-entrenc:y
Not defined

u..
This call selects the device from which all subsequent Input Is taken by OS_ReadC.
This Is determined by the value of R I passed as follows:
•

0 for keyboard input with serial Input buffer disabled

•

I for serial Input

•

2 for keyboard input witn serial Input buffer enabled

The difference between the 0 a.n d 2 values is tllat the latter allows characters to be
received Into the serial input buft'er underfnterrupts atthe same lime as the
keyboard Is beina used as the primary input. If the input stream is subsequently
switched to the serial device. then those characters can then be read.
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OS_Byte 2 (SWI &06)

Character Input

•:·~;;;;.;««-:-:·:•:;;;:«-:.»:-:-:.:-:·:·:·:·:=:-::::;.;.;:::::::::::;.:.;.:-:-:.x..:-;;:-:.v~·:.:<o:·:·:·:· :-:-·-:::;:::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::-:·:;;.;.;.;.;.:·:·:·:-:.;•:-;;

:·:· :-: -:-:-:-:-:-::::;.;:::::::::::::::::;.;:;:,::::«.-:·:·:·:-:-:·:·:-:-:-:-:-: -:-:-:-::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;

:=::::::::~;::;;:;~;:;;;o;:.,;;;;.;::~::;::::::::::::::::::::::=::.:::::~«~~·:·:·:·:.:'.;..~$:.;:::::::::::.:.:=:-::::::::::::0~:.-"::t-~~;;:::-:.-::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:=:~~«~.:~~;;:;;o:;;;;.;,z:~::-::.::::-

Note that the value returned in Rl rrom this call is:
•
•

OS_Byte4
(SWI &06)

0 when Input was from the keyboard
I when input was from the serial port

The state or this variable can be read by OS_Byte 177.

Related SWia
OS_Byte 177 (SWJ &06)

Cursor key status

On entry
R0=4
Rl =new state

Related vector•
ByteV

On exit
RO preserved

Rl =state berore belncowerwritten
R2 corrupted

Interrupta
Interrupt status Is not altered
Fast interrupts are enabled

Proc:eaaor Mode
Processor Is In SVC: mode

Re-entrancy
Not defined

u..
This call alters the effect or the four arrow laeys and the Copy ltey The value or Rl
determines their state:

0

Enables 01rsor editinc. This Is the default state.
Disables cursor edltlna. When ~.the lteys retum the rollowtna
ASCII values:

2-360

Key

vw ••

Copy
Left arrow
Rlaht arrow
Down arrow
Uparrow

135
136
117
138
139

2-361

OS_Byte 4 (SWI &06)

Characw Input
..
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2

;.;.:.;.;.;.;.;.;. :-:•:•::::::::::;:;::•:•:•:·:·:·~:-:-: ·!·:·:·:·:·:·:•:•:-::;.;::•:•:•:-:•:·:-;;:.:·:·:«•:·;..-..: .;.;.;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::««-x·:·:•:·:·:·:·:•::;:;:;:;:;:;::;;:;:~:-:-:YS»»>:«Y';;.:::::.::::;.;.;:::::.:;;.;.;v:-:.;·:·:·:· :-:·:·:·:·:·:=:=:·:·:•:·:·:·:·:•:-:·:·:·:-:-:;.:·:·:·:·:·:·:-:.;:;

Cursor lteys act as function lteys. "nle function key numbers assigned

OS_Byte 11
(SWI &06)

are:

1(.,

r ..dioa key . .IIIMr

Copy
Left arrow
Right arrow

II
12
13
14
15

Down arrow
Uparr0111

Write lteyboatd auto-repeat delay

On entry
RO= II
Rl =delay period in oentlseronds

OS_Byte 237 may be used to write and read this state.

Re&a\edSWis

On exit

OS_Byte 237 (SWI &06)

ROpreserved
R I = previous delay period
R2 corrupted

Related vectors
ByteV

Interrupts
Interrupt status Is not altered
Fast interrupts are enabled

Proce.sor Mode
Processor Is In S\'C mode

R.-.ntrancy
Not defined

u..
You must hold down each key on the keyboard for a number of centiseronds before
it begins to autorepeat. This call enables you to change the initial delay from the
default set by •configure Delay.
If the delay period is zero, then auto-repeat Is disabled.
This variable may also be read and set uslna OS_Byte 196.

Related SWia
OS_Byte 12 (SWI &06), OS_Byte 196 (SWI &06)

Related vectors
ByteV
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OS_Byte 12 (SWI &06)
-::~:::;;;;;;;;:;.;.~:;.;:;.;-:-:W:<)WN'.<-'.-A•!-!-!·!·!·:

.·:

;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;~:;:;:5:"-:':<:-"N:'~:v.-:.-.-:...\:•!•::,;.:;.~;.}:-;.;;;;;.;:;:;:;

:;.;:;:;.;:;:;.;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;;:o;::;;:;:;:;:;.;.;.:·!·!·!·!•!·!·!·!·!;;;;;;.;.;.;:;-::;.;.;.:-;.;:;:;:;:;:;>;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;

OS_Byte 12
(SWI &06)

$;:;;;::,.:.;;;:;:;;;~;;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;;;.;:;;:~::-:-~:;;:;:::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:~~~:::t=:-"!:::~:=:~:::;;:;::~::~~:::::::::::~/,..:;o'~;:;:;:~;:;:;:;:;:;:;;~-~i~x;;:;.;.;~.:-:..»:·::;.;:;:;:;.;!;!:

Related vectors

&fteV

Write keyboard auto-repeat rate

On entry
RO= 12
Rl =repeat rate In centiseconds (unless Rl = 0)

On exit
RO preserved
R I = previous repeat rate
R2 corrupted

Interrupts
Interrupt status is not altered
Fast Interrupts are enabled

Processor Mode
Processor is in SVC mode

Re-entrancy
Not defined

u..
After the auto-repeat delay specified by OS_Byte II . each ltey will repeat until
released at the rate passed to this call This call enables you to chanse the initial
rate from the default set by · confiaure Repeat One particular use of this Is to
speed up cursor editlna
If the rate is zero, then the auto-repeat and delay values are reset to their
confiaured settings.
This variable may also be read and set using OS_Byte 197.

ReletedSWia
None
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os_Bytll ts (Swt &06)
:<¢".-»:·:::..:.:;:::;; .;:::: :;:;::::::·X·:·:·:·x·:·:·:·:-;..:-:·:·:·:.:·:·:·:-::;:;:;:;.;.;.;.-~;.~-:·:·:·::;.;.;:;.;.;:::::::::::::::;-::::;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;;;.;.;-:-:-:.:-::;.;::.:·*:·:-:·:~*;.:::.:·:·:::::::::::::::::::-:·:~·:-:~-:·:·: ·:·:·: .;:;:::::::: :;:;:;;;:::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:.:·:·:·:·:·:·:
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OS_Byte 18
(SWI &06)

OS_ Byte 118
(SWI &06)

Reset function

Renect keyboard status In LEOs

key definitions

On entry

On entry

RO= 18

On exit

RO

On exit

RO preserved
R I . R2 comJpted

Interrupts

ROpreserved
Rl , R2 corrupted

Interrupt•
Interrupt status Is not altered
Fast interrupts are enabled

Interrupt status is not altered
Fast interrupt.s are enabled

Procee.or Mode

Proce..or Mode
Processor is in SVC mode

Processor Is In SVC mode

R...ntrancy

R...ntrancy

Not defined

u..

=118

Not defined

U•e
This call removes all of the ICey$11 variables, which contain the function key
definitions It also cancels any key strina currently beina read.

ThesettlngsofCapsl..od. Sao!I Lock and Num Lodare held in a location referred
to as the keyboard stat us byte. See os_~te 202 on pate 2-390 for detail of this.

You can also clear individual strings by "Key"· or all of them by "Unset KeyS" .

Under nonnal circumstances they are shown by the keyboard LEOs which are set
into the keycaps. H~r. the lreyboard status byte Is written to usina
os_~te 202. then the LEOs will not update. This call ensures that the current
oontents o( the keyboard status byte are reflected in the LEOs.

Neither o( these commands cancel the current key expansion. thouah.

RelatedSWI•
None

Related vector•
ByteV

Related SWI•
OS_Byte 202 (SWI &Q6)

Related vector•
~teV
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OS_ Byte 120 (SWI &06)
:.;.;»:.:;:•:-:•:::;:,;::;•:•:•:·:·:·:~-:-:-:- ::::::;::·:·:~:>:·:•:·~-=•:=:~::::::.»:·:·:·:

etr.I'IICIIK Input
;;::•:•:·:·:VX-»:«<·:.:.:·:·:::::: :::

:;.;:::::;.;.;.;=:;-::;:;;:.:.:•:·:·:•:•:•:·:•::;:;::::;:-:~W.~·:v:·:·:::·x~:>:•::::::~:·:•~:;:.;.;:;.;.;.;;.*.X::«•:o:~:

:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:~:::~.;.;.;:;.:•:-:=:·:=:~:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::::~~:.."V:~h>::::::::::::X::::x;;-.::W:~:;::~;::;;::;;;;;:::;;~~~-:::>~:::::<::x:~:;:;:;;;:;~:;::-x.»:•:·:·::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;

OS_Byte 120
(SWI &06)

OS_ Byte 121
(SWI &06)

Temporarily lodt auto-repeat

On entry

Keyboard scan

On entry

RO= 120

RO= 121

Rl =0

Rl

=key(s) to be detected

R2 a0

On exit
On exit

RO preserved
Rl iflwhlch key has been detected
R2 corru peed

=

RO preseMd
R I. R2 corrupted

Interrupt.

lnlerrupla

Interrupt status Is not altered
Fast Interrupts are enabled

Proceaaor Mode

Interrupt status Is not alte red
Fast interrupts are enabled

Proceuor Mode

Proc:essor is In SVC mode

Re-entrancy

Processor Is In SVC mode

Re-enlrancy

Not defined

u..

Not defined

Uae
This calllods the auto-repeat mechanism for the duration of a key beinc down
This Is useful when Input Is followed by further Input, but no auto-repeat Is desired
from the key that may still be down .
This call is kept for compatibility with the BBC/Master series.

RetaledSWia
None

This all allows ched:inc the keyboard to see whether a partlrular ltey or a ran~~e of
IDeys Is belna pressed. It uses the Internal key number (see the section entitled
IMUntal i'Y Mw1116m on paae 2·149 for a complete list).

SlacleU,
To check for a slnale key, Rl must contain the Internal key number exdusi~ ORd
with &80(Rl EOR&80). The value returned In Rl will be &fFifthat key is rurrently
down and zero lfit is not

Ret•led vectora
ByteV

2·368
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OS_ Byte121 (SWI &06)
..,.,..:-:.:-:-:-:-:::::~:«-:"'

~:;:.;.;.;.;.;.:-:-:.;··w·~

~:N:•:·;.;-~:·x·:·:·:·~~..:@»~~;;:;;:;::=:::~
.®

:·.-:

»>:·x·:·:·:;zz:=z::~~-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-···;;~

;c::;w:;:«<-.o;:.;:.:-:-:·:·:·:·:-~;.:-:;:.:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:=:;:::::::·····-·

K.y raap

::;.:.:-:-:-:.:-:=:-:-:-::::(:·

CharaciiK /nplt
··:-:-:-:-:-:-:-::;.;:;:;.;...

OS_Byte 122
(SWI &06)

To check for a ranae of key values, It Is possible to set the 'low tide' mark. That Is,
no intemalkey number below the value In Rl on entry will be recognised. Since
Shift. Ctrl. Aft and the mouse keys are at the bottom then this is very convenient

Keyboard scan (other than Shift, Ctrl, Aft and mouse keys)

The value returned In R l will be the Internal key number I fa key is amentlydown
or &FF if no key Is down.

On entry
RelatedSWis

RO" 122

OS_Byte 122 (S\VI ~)

On exit
Related vectors

RO preserved
Rl =internal key number ol key. or &FF if none
R2 corrupted

ByteV

Interrupts
Interrupt status Is not alte~
Fast Interrupts are enabled

Processor Mode
Processor Is in SVC mode

Re-entrency
Not defined

Uee
This call allows chedin& the keyboard to see whether any key is bein& pressed. It
uses the Internal key number (see the section entitled 1_,.,..1 i111 1111111Hrs on
paae 2-~9 for a complete list). All key numbers below 16are i&nored This
6Ciudes all Shift. Ctrl. Aft and mouse keys. It Is equivalent to call in& OS_Byte 121
with Rl • 16.

Related SWis
os_Byte 121 (S\VI ~~

Related vectors
ByteV
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OS_Byts124 (SWI 1.06)
x;:;;;;;;;;.;;:·:·: .;:::::: ::::::::·:·:.:·:.:·:·:·:·:·:.

Chtlracw Input
..

:·:·:-::::::::;;;:;::::::•:~>~·:.:·:-:::;;.;;:::::~::::::::::::--;?.;:::•:-~~:·:::::::::

::::::::::::::o::::::w.w.-:v:-c.:-:-:.:·:·:·:·:·:::::::::::::::::.:-:..:.;-;.;.;.:·:·:·: ·:·:·:-::::::::::::::: =:=:·:· :·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:· :::::::::::::::

~~$x::::::::::::::::~»..:;;;:;:::;.;.;;;;;.~:·:·:·:·:=:=:::::::::.:::::!::::::-.;:..o::~*«~::::::::::::::::::-6:::::~:::~:;:~:::::::::::::::::X§:~<X~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:$:.:~:.:·:·:=:::::::::::::::

OS_Byte 124
(SWI &06)

OS_Byte 125
(SWI &06)
Set escape condition

Clear escape condition

On entry

On entry

RO =124

RO"' 125

On exit

Onexh

ROpreserved
Rl. R2 corrupted

RO preserved
Rl, R2 corrupted

Interrupts

Interrupts

Interrupt status is not altered
Fast interrupts are enabled

Interrupt status Is not altered
Fast Interrupts are enabled

Processor Mode

Processor Mode

Processor is in ~ mode

PI'<X."eSSSO' is in SVC mode

R.-.ntrancy

R.-.ntr•ncy
Notdeflned

Notdeflned

u..

Use
This call dears any escape condition by calling the escape handler with Rll
and then returns.

RelatedSWis
OS_Byte 125 (SWI &06). OS_&)'te 126 (SWI &06)

Related vectors
ByteV

2-372

= 0.

This call is used to set the escape flac and cal l the escape handler. An escape ~nt
is not generated.

RelatedSWis
OS_Byte 124 (SWI &()6), OS_Byte 126 (SWI &()6)

Related vectors
ByteV

2-373

OS_ Byle 126 (SWI &06)
::;:>,..,:..,.

CharaclfK Input

.

vn....-.-:-:~:.:::::;::;;;;..;«..,v; .-..-.y;.;.;.;.;.::;.;;;:;:;:·~"-:·:·:·:·:·:·:-::::z::~>»:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·X;:~:?.Oh:.:.:-:.;~:«<...:~-:,...:~-:;;:;:;:;:;;:0~:-:-::;:;:;::~

OS_Byte 126
(SWI &06)

:;:;:;~';-::.:-;-;:;:;:;o::;:;:;;...............·.·.·.·:::-:-:-::;.;.;:;:;:;~.:W::~::;::':::>'h:-;.~;;;;;;:;:;;.;-;:<::~;;;~-:-:·:.:·:·:·:·:·::~.;-:-:-::;:;:;;~

~

·.;.;.;-:-:-:=:-:-:-.

.QOQ(o;-; .

Related vectors
ByteV

Acknowledae es<:ape condition

On entry
RO= 126

On exit
RO preserved
Rl =indicates if the escape condition has been deared
R2 corrupted

Interrupts
lntenupt status Is not altered
Fast interrupts are enabled

Proc:.aaor Mode
Processor is in SVC mode

R. .ntrancy
Not defined

u..
This call attempts to clear an es<:ape condition if one exists. It may or may not need
to perform various actions to tidy up after the escape condition dependina on
whether the es<:ape condition side effects (see OS_Byte 230) have been enabled or

not.
The escape ha ndler is called to indicate dearina of the es<:ape condition .
The value returned In R I indicates whether or not the escape condition has been
deared &FF indicates suc:oess. while zero means that there wasn't an escape
condition to clear.

R...tedSWia
OS_Byte 124 (SWI &06), OS_Byte 125 (S\VI &06). OS_Byte 230 (SWI &06)
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OS_Byt9 129 (SWI &06)
;::.;:.::. :-:-:::::::::::::::::

::::::::~.::;:::::-:::::-:=:·:-::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::~~:;:::=:::::·: ·:·:·:=:=: ::::.:::::::::::::::':::::::::::::;;::::::::--:w~m-:-:;:·:·:·:·:·:·: ·=·==:·:·:·:=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:<:::=-:~:~:=:·:·:·:·:;:::::-::::::.··

:::::::::::::::::::

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~.;;::::~:::::::·:·:$.-:=~::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::~=::::::::::m::::-::::::::::~~w.«<-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::x.§:;::-::-:::::::::~:;:;:;:;::::::::::::.:::::~:::::~=:~~

If scanning the keyboard for a particular lriey:
Rl "'&FF if the required lriey was pressed. 0 otherwise
R2 = &FF if the required lriey was pressed. 0 otherwise

OS_ Byte 129
(SWI &06)

Interrupts
Read keyboard for information

Interrupt status:

On entry
RO= 129
To read a key within a time limit:
Rl =time limit low byte
R2 =time limit high byte (in range &00 • &7F)
To read the OS version identifier:
RI=O
R2 =&FF

R2

=&F1'

On exit
ROpreserved

If reading a key within a time limit:
R I =ASCII code if character read. else undefined
R2 =

&00 if character read
& I B If an escape condition exists
&FF if timeout

If read ing the OS version identifier:
Rl = &AO (Arthur 1.20). &AI (RISC OS 2.00). &A2 (RISC OS 2.01) or
&M (RISC OS 3.00)
R2 &00

=

If scanning the keyboard for a range of keys:
R I =internal key number or &FF if none pressed
R2 Is corrupted

2-376

Enabled when reading a lriey within a time limit

•

Not altered for remaining three operations

Fast interrupts are enabled for all operations

Proceaeor Mode
Processor Is In SYC mode

Re-entrancy
Not defined

To scan the keyboard for a range of keys:
Rl s lowest internal key numberEOR&7F (ieavalueof&Oi-&7F)
To scan the keyboard for a particular key:
R I = Internal key number EOR &FF (ie a value of &80 • &FF)
R2 =&FF

•

Uae
This OS_Byte is four separate operat ions in one:
•

read an ASal key value read from the lrieyboard with a timeout

•

read the OS version Identifier

•

scan the keyboard for a range of keys

•

scan the keyboard for a particular lriey.

ReliC! ke, will tiMe liNt
In this operation. RISC OS waits up to a spedfied time for a key to be pressed. If
there are none in the keyboard buffer.
The t ime limit is set according to the following calculation:
RI+(R2"256) centiseoonds
The upper limit Is 12767 centiseconds. To Indicate the time o( (n) centiseconds,
then:
Rl =nMOD&IOO
R2 n DIV &100

=

If an escape condition is detected during this operation it should be acknowledged
by the application using OS_Byte 126. or cleared using OS_Byte 124.

2-3n
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OS_Byte 129(SWI &06)
..

..

:=:·:·:•w..-,;;.x;:;:.:.::::;::::::::::::::::::~:.X<:·:t:r:.-:·:·:·:·:=::::::::::::::::::::::;:~.<~:~:-:;::.:.:::::::::=:~nu:: :;:.:·::::::::::::::-::::.;:~-:w& :·:·::::::::::::::::::::::-:>::::x::::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:=:::::::::::::::.:·:·:·:·:·:::·:::.:~

:--.':~.;.:;::.:·:·:
.
·:·:·:·:·:·:·::;.;.;;:..x.v;.;,;-;.;.;.:,.;;_,.;:;.;:;.;:;.;.;.:,.;:;.;-:.-;;;,"{;:;;:;;;.;:;:;;:....;.; .;.;.;.;:;:;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.

While RlSC OS Is waitina for • keyboard character during one o( these calls. It also
deals with cursor key presses. That is, if one of the arrow b!ys Is pressed. cursor
edit mode Is entered, indicated by the presence two cursors on the screen . You
can copy characters from underneath the Input cursor by pressing Copy. The
character read is returned from the routine as if you had typed it explldtly. Cursor
editing Is cancelled when Return (ASCII 13) Is sent to the VOU driver. Cursor
editing can be disabled with OS_Byte 4.

;.;.;:;.;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:~:,.;,;,;.;.;:;.;.;.;.;:;:;.;:;:;

:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;.;;;.;.;.;.;.;.:,.; :;.;:;:;:;:;:;~:;:;:;:;:;:;:;.;:;.;.;:;.;. ;:;:;:;:;:;::;.::::-::-

OS_Byte 177
(SWI &06)

or

Read Input stream selection

On entry
Reed tile OS YCtllloalcleatlller

RO = 177

If R2=&FF and R l =0, then the OS version Identifier Is read.

Rl =0
R2 = 255

Scaa for • 111ap of cllaracter.
If R2=&FF and Rl is in the range &I to &7F. then the keyboard Is scanned ror any
keys that are being pressed. which have an Internal key number greater than or
equal to Rl EOR &7F. U round. the internal key number Is returned . Uno key Is
found. then &FF Is returned.

Sea• for • partlc•r U,

Onexh
RO preserved
Rl =valueorstreamselectlon
R2 corru pled

Interrupt•

tr R2=&FF and R 1 is in the range &80 to &1F. then the keyboard is scanned ror a
particular key with internal key number equal to Rl EOR &FF.
In BBC/Master series computers. the Internal key numbers are the same as the
keyboard scan numbers: but the two dilfer ror other N:.om computers.

Interrupt status Is not altered
Fast interrupts are enabled

Proc:e..or Mode

A list or all internal key numbers can be found in the section entitled IMunwl iq
11wodm on page 2·349.

Processor Is an 5\\: mode

R. .ntrancy
R...tedSWia

Not defined

None

u..
Relatedvectora
ByteV

This returns the number

or the bulfer from whidl character Input gets dlaracters:

• o when Input was rrom the keyboard
•

l when Input was rrom the serial port

You must not alter this number with this call by using other values in R I and R2 .

Related SWia
os_Byte 2 (SWI &06)

Related vector•
ByteV
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OS_Byte t 78 (SWI &06}
:::;:::;:;~::.:::::::-:-:·:·:-: ::::::::::::::~:::

·:·:·:·:-;.;.;::-:·:·:·:·:-:.:·:·::;.:-::::::::: :;:::::;:;::~=!"-:<"XOX.:««:;.;.;::

C"-fiiCtllr Input
:::::::::::::::::::::;:;:::::;::~::-:o:«::.x::::.;:::;:;.;:::::::::::::: :;:::::::::::::::;.;::·:·:w.~::;::;:;:;;;:::::::::;:;:;:;::-::::-:-:~mx«{-:·:·:·:·::::;.;

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::~o::;;;.:-:::::.:-:::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::;:::::;x::&
~:e=:-:;.:::~~w.:~~.::::x::::...%-:::::::::-::::~:::::::::::::::;:~:~~~=~::::::=%:::::::'*~=:~::~:;:::::::.:·»:.-::::::::::::::::::::w~

OS_Byte 178
(SWI &06)

OS_ Byte 196
(SWI &06)

Read/write keyboard semaphore

On entry

Readlwrfte keyboard auto-repeat delay

On entry
RO= 196
RI • 0 to read or new delay to write
R2 = 255 to read or 0 to write

RO= 178
Rl .. 0 to read or new value to write
R2 = 255 to read or 0 to write

On exit

On exit

ROpreserved
RI = value before belna QllefWritten
R2conupted

Interrupts

RO preserved
Rl =value before beina~rftten
R2 keyboard auto-repellt rate (see OS_f¥e 197)

=

Interrupts
Interrupt status Is not altered
Fast Interrupts are enabled

Interrupt status Is not altered
Fast Interrupts are enabled

Processor Mode

Processor Mode
Processor Is In SVC mode

Processor is in SVC mode

R. .ntrancy

Re-entrancy
Not defined

Not defined

u..

u..
This call is obsolete and should not be used.

R...tedSWis
None

The delay stored Is chanted by belnc masked with R2 and then exclusive ORd with
Rl : le ((delay AND R2) EOR Rl ). This means that R2 controls which bits are
chanaed and Rl supplies the new bits.
This call can read and set the lleyboard auto-repeat delay value. OS_Byte II can
also write this variable. and has tnCln! lnk>rmaUon about lt.

Related vectors
ByteV

R•tedSWis
OS_Byte II (SWI &06). OS_Byte 12 (SWI &06)

Related vectora
f¥eV
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OS_Byte 197 (SWI &06)
w.-:.-:·:·:·:·:·:·:-:·:·:·:·:·: :;.;:;:;:;:;:; :;:;:;:;:;::·:·:·:·:-»:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:.:·:·:W.-:·:·:· :-:· ;.;.;.;:; :;:;:;:;:;:;.;;;.:«-:-:-:~:.:·:·:.:-:«...:·:·:·:.:·:.:·: ·:·:·:· .;:;.;:;.;;;:;.;:;:;:;:;:;.; ;;;;:;.;-:.;.:-:«(~;.'..:·:·:·:.:·:·:·:·:·::;.;.; =:·:·:·:·:-:.;:;;;.;.;.;::·:·:·:·:·!=,·:·:·:.:

OS_Byte 197
(SWI &06)

>:·:·:·:-::••.;.;.;.;.;:;.;:;:;:;:;:;:;;;:x:->::;:;:;:;:;:;.;.;.;.;.;.:-:·:·:·:·:· :t.:::::;;.;:;::.;.;.;.;.;:;:;:;:;:;>-;:;:;::::;;;;::-:·:·:.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;~:=:;-;;:;:;.;;;::.:«;.:;:;.:;....~~=·:·:·:·:·:;;.;.;;;:;:;.;.;-:·:·:.:·:·:·:

·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·::;:;.;:;.;.;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::~~-:-=·

Related vector•
~teV

Read/write keyboard auto-repeat rate

On entry
RO a 197
Rl " 0 to read or new rate to write
R2 • 255 to read or 0 to write

On exft
RO preserved
Rl • value beFore bein11 overwritten
R2 COITUpted

lnterrupta
Interrupt status is not altered
Fast interrupts are enabled

Proceaeor Mode
Processor Is In SVC mode

R....,trancy
Not defined

u..
The rate stored Is changed by beln11 masked with R2 and then exclusive ORd with
Rl : le ((rate AND R2) EOR RI). This means that R2 controls which bits are changed
and Rl supplies the new bits.
This call can read and set the keyboard auto-repeat rate value. 05_Byte 12 can also
write this variable. and has more information about it. Note the difference between
•fX 12.0 (which sets the auto-repeat rate and delay to their confillured values) and
•fX 197,0 (which sets the auto-repeat rate to zero).

RelatedSWI1
05_Byte II (SWI &06). 05_Byte 12 (SWI &06)
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OS_ Byte 198 (SWI &06)
...:-:·:·:·:·:·:·:

a..racr.r /rflul

·:·:-::;.;.;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::-~~;;;~.:·~·:.}:..~:-."{.; ;;:;:;:;:;:;:::;:;:::::::~;;;;!·:· ;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::-:·:~:o).~!«·~~:.::;::;.:.:·:·::;:;.;:;:;.;:;:;.;.·:::~;;;::@,.~;:;;::;:.'N·:~·=·:·:·:·:·:•:·:·:•:·:~·:·:·:·:·:·:

OS_Byte 198
(SWI &06)

;:;:;:;:;:;::-:-:;:::·»!(~=~:;::.:;~~w.;::::;:;::~..X:·~:·:•::;:;:;.;:;:;.;:;:;:;:::::::;:;:;:;::,;:;:;:;:;:;~.»;~;.;.;;-»:•;.::;.;.;.;.;:;;;::;;:;:;:;;::::::::::::;:;;;:;:;~~;:;;;:;:::::;:::;:;.~~=:~;:;:;:;:;:;;;;~x:;;;.;:;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;~:;:;:;:

If writ1n1 over a uec file t.ndle. the cunmt uec file will be switched otr. This
handle. which Is returned. should then be properly doRd after use If you write a
new handle value In Its pi~. then this has the effect of switchln1lnput In
mrd-st~am. lf you write a aero In this case. then It will ha¥e-termfnate the current
Input st~am.

Read/write •Exec file handle

On entry
RO= 198
R I 0 to read or new handle to write
R2,. 255 to read orO to write

=

On exit
RO~rved

R I • value before beln1 ovoerwritten
R2 corrupted

In both these cases ca~ must be taken not to cause the Uec: file to stop at an
inconvenient point
lfyoo arewrillnc a file handle. the new file must be open for input or update.
otherwise a Channel error occurs. If an attempt Is made to use a write-<>nly file for
the •Exec file. a Not open for I'Hdln1 error Is 11ven.

RelatedSWia
None

Related v.cto,.
ByteV

Interrupt•
Interrupt status Is not altered
Fast interrupts a~ enabled

Proceaaor Mode
Processor Is in SVC mode

R...ntrency
Not defined

u..
The handle stored Is chanced by befn1 masked with R2 and then eliCiusive ORd
with R I: ie {(handle AND R2) EOR Rl ). This means that R2 controls which bits a~
chanced and R I supplies the new bits.
This command can be used to ~ad or write the location that holds the Exec file
handle.

If readinc. it can tell whether an Uec: file i.s the current Input stream or not lvly
non-zero number is a handle and hence the input stream.
If writ1n1 a handle over a z.ero. then It causes the same effect as a •Exec command.
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OS_ Byt• 200 (SWI &06}
:;.;•:·:·:-:·:·:·:·
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..

;.;.;;;:;:;:;::;;:;:;:;:;:;:;::~·:·:·:-:«-:.:-::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:~;-;:;;:,::::_ ;-:;;:;;:.;.;.;.;.;:;:;.;:;:;:;:;:;:,:;:;:xo;y_.~;,;.; .;.;.;:;.;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;;:.~:•XO:•!•:·:·:·:•:·:·:···
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OS_Byte 200
(SWI &06)

::=.-..:.;.:•:·:·x.:·:-:·:·:·:·::::::::::::;;::;.;.;.:·:·:·:·:·:

·:·:·:·:·:-::;.;.;:;.;.;:;.;:;.~-:-:~;;:»»>:;:.oc;;.;.:-:-:::::::::::::::::.:·:·:·:=:·:·:-~:·:·:-::;:;:::::::::::::;:;:::;~:::;.;«.;::;:;:;;:::;:::::::;:;:::;:~:~.:·:·::;:~:·:·:-:.:«::.:«·:;:.:·:·:·:v:·:·:-:.;,:.;:;.;.;-:::.:·:·:::::·:·:·:•:.:-:-:-

The bottom two bits of R I haYe the followlna si&ni6cance.

Bit

v.a..

E&.c:t

0

0

Normal escape action
Escape disabled unless caused by OS_Byte 125
Nonnal reset act ion
Power on reset (only ir bits 2 • 7 of RI are zero)
This means a value ol2_0000001x causes a memory dear.

1

0

Read/write Break. and Escape effect

I

On entry
RO= 200
Rl

R2

= 0 to read or new state to write

=255 to read or 0 to write

On exit
RO preserved
R I "" state berore be in& overwritten
R2 " keyboard disableflaa (~ OS_Byte 201)

Related SWia
None

Related vectora
ByteV

lnterrupta
Interrupt status is not altered
Fast interrupts are enabled

Proceaaor Mode
Processor is in SVC mode

R...ntrancy
Not defined

u..
The state stored is chanaed by being masted with R2 and then exclusive ORd with
Rl : ie ((state AND R2) EOR R I). This means that R2 controls which bits are
changed and R I supplies the new bits.
This call can read orchanae the effects of a reset (including resets caused by Break.)
and of Escape.

2-386
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ar.racw /npl.lt

OS_ Byte201 (SW/&06)
::::::::::::::::::~X:·:·:·:·:·:·:·~·;.;.;:;.;.;:;:;:::::::::»:::-;:;.~:{«·:<·:·:·::;.;.;.

;:;:;:;:;:;:;.;:•:-:o-.;;;x.:·x::::..:·:·:·:·:·:·:·::::::: :;:;.;;;:;.:-:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:

..::;:::: :;::::::::::::::

·:·:·:·:·:-:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:-:>:~::~:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:-:=x::-

OS_Byte 201
(SWI &06)

~x-:·:·:·:·:-:::::::=::.:-::::::;;:::.:-:·:·:•:•:~•:•:•:•:<:;:::;:.:':~·:=::::::::::::x.;«·:·:.:•:::::~:~!\.':~:;::::::::::::::m~::::::::::::::x:::::::::~::::;::~:;~:.:·:·:=::::::::::::::~::~:;:-;;a.:.:::.:;:.::::;.:::::::

R•ted vector.
ByteV

Read/write keyboard disable Oq

On entry
RO =201
Rl =Otoreadornewnaatowrite
Rl = 255 to read or 0 to write

On exit
RO preserved
Rl na, before belna overwritten
Rl corrupted

=

Interrupts
Interrupt status Is not altered
Fast intenupts are enabled

Procesec, llode
Processor is in SVC mode

R. .ntrency
Notdeflned

u..
The na, stored Is chanaed by beina masked with R2 and then exduslve ORd with
R I : le ((Oq AND R2) EOR R I). This means that R2 controls which bits are chanaed
and R I supplies the new bits.
This call allows you to read and chanae the keyboard state (ie whether the
keyboard Is enabled or d isabled). When It Is enabled, all keys are read as normal.
When it Is disabled, the keyboard interrupt service routine does not place these
keys Into the keyboard buffer.
A value o( zero will enable keyboard input. while any non-zero value will disable i t

Releted SWie
None
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OS_ Byte 202 (SWI &06}
·:<:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:

·:·:=:·:-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::·:=:-:.:.-:-.·.·.·::::;;::;:-,;:~:x;:;:;:;.x.:.:·:·:·:::::::: :=:=~::::::: ·:·:·:·:.;.:.;.;.;.;.;.;.:.;.:.:·:·:·:·:-:·:-:::=:=:·:=:::::::::::::::~::;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.:;.o.;.;.;:.-.::w#~.®;::::~~;:;!'-:<:::.:·:·

:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:·:-::;.:::·:·:<:

OS_Byte 202
(SWI &06)
Readlwrite keyboard status byte

:·:«-»:.c·:·:·x-:-::::::::::::;:;:;:;:;;;:;.;.;.;.;·:·:·:<·:·::;.;.;:;:;;;;;:;.~;;;.:.;.;-:-:·:·::;:::::::::::;:;:;-.,..n:;;;;;;.;.~;.;;;.;;._.._;::;::.;.;.;;;;x.;..o..:·:·:·:·:· :-~: ::::::::::::::~.«·Yi:·:·:~;.:.;.:-:-:-:·:·:-:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:;;.;:;.;:::::::::::w;-..:-

Bk

2

On entry
RO• 202
R I • 0 to read or new status to write
R2 " 255 to read or 0 to write

On exit
RO preserved
R I • status before being overwritten
R2 "serial input buffer space (see OS_Byte 203)

Interrupts
lntenupt status is not altered
Fast Interrupts are enabled

Proc:eeacu Mode
Processor is in SVC mode

R...ntrancy
Not defined

Vlllae

SUM

........
Reserved for use by keyboard handler: must be
prese!Yed when writinc

0
I

off

Scroll Loclt

0

•
5
6

7

0
I
0
I

0
I

on
on
off
off
on
on

NumLock
Shirt
Caps Lock

off
Normally set

0
I
0
I

off
on
off
on

Ctrl
Shirt Enable

If Caps Lock is on. then Shift wtlllwwe noeffec:t. lfShlft Enable and Caps Lock are
on, !Mn Shirt will aet lower case. You can enter this state from the keyboard by
holding Shift down and presslna Caps Loclt.
This call does not update the LEOs. The next ltey down a up event will update
them. or you can call OS_&fte 118.

RelatedSWia
OS_&fte 118 (SWI &06)

Related vectora
&fteV

u..
The status stored is changed by being maslted with R2 and then exdusive ORd with
R I: ie ((status AND R2) EOR R I) . This means that R2 controls which bits are
chanaed and Rl supplies the new bits.
The keyboard status byte holds Information on the current status of the keyboard.
such as the setting of Caps Lock. This call enables you to read and chanae these
settings.
The bit pattern in R I determines the setlin£$. In this table. the State column has
on and off in it. 0 11 means a LED is lit or a key is pressed, and 11/J means the
opposite. Take careful note of the state. because they are not all in the same order:
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OS_Byl9 216 (SWI &06)
·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:..:·:·:·:·:;:::::

Chllracw lnpvt

::::::::::::::::::::..:::..:·:-:-:..:;;.x;:~::.::.x;:;:::::::::::::::~::~-v....;;•:-:->:~:.r.o:::•:~®::e:.:·x=:.:::.:.:-::;.:::::::•:•:•:•:•:•:•:::::•:•:•:-:·:·:·: ·:=:·:-:::::::::=:·:·:-:.::~;..:.;.:

·:·:•::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::=:·:.:•:.:·:·:·:·:·:·:

OS_Byte 216
(SWI &06)

;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;;;::-:;:;:;~;;:;:;;;:;;.;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;:;;~;:O;$;-::}::;:;:;{:::!:;:;_:;=:,:;:;:;.;.;.;.;.;.~y:::-~;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;~~~:;~;.;:;;;:;:::;:;:;:;::,:;_::,:::,~XX:<:~:;:;y;.;;;.;.;:;:;;;-:<-::::=;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::W.~:O:.!'.;y:<::~~~.(.;:;:-

RelatedSWia
None

Related vectors
Read/write len1th ol function key strl n1

ByteV

On entry
RO= 216
Rl = 0 to read or newlen1th to write
R2 .. 255 to read or 0 to write

On exit
RO preserved
R I =lenl!th bef~ belni overwritten
R2 "' paeed mode line count (see OS_Byte 217)

Interrupts
Interrupt status Is not altered
Fast interrupts are enabled

Processor Mode
Processor is In SVC mode

Re-entrancy
Not defined

u..
The lenKth stored Is chanied by bein8 masked with R2 and then exdusive ORd with
Rl : ie ((len1th AND R2) EOR Rl). This means that R2 controls which bits are
chanted and Rl supplies the new bits
This call reads and chan1e5 the count of characters left In the currently active
function key definition. An active function key is one that Is bein8 read by
OS_ReadC instead ol the current Input stream.
If the len1th is zero. then no function key strin8 Is beln8 read. A zero len1th must
never be chanied with this call.
A non-zero value shows that a function key strin8 is active . Settln8 it to zero
effectively cancels that function key from that point. Chanl!int It to any non-zero
value will have an lndetenninate effect.
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;.;.:.:·:·:·:•:·:•::::::::::!=::::::;.~:·.x~:;:y;::::::;;::::::;:::::;;;;x;;;.:;o,.«;:.~;:;.:;;o;:::::~~:~·.:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:-:.:·:·:·:•:::::::-::::;:.;:;::~·:.::..:·:-»:.-:•:•:•::::::::::::::::."*w;m:·:·:.:·:·;.:·:·:·:·:·:.:·:·:·:::::::.»:::::::-:.:·:·:·:·:-:

·:·:·:-;.:-:

OS_Byte 219
(SWI &06)
Read/write 'lllb key value

On entry
RO= 219
Rl = 0 to read or new value to write
R2 = 255 to read or 0 to write

:~·:Y:·:-:.:-:.:.:·:·

::;:;:;:;::•:•:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:::-:o:•:•:•:·:•:•:<:::::::: ::::::;.;-:v:-:.v:.:·: ·:·:·

:·:·:·:-::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;.:·:·:«««-».-=.::::::~::::~;.;.;.;.:·:·:•:::::

:;:;:;:;:;:;:;. ;.;.;.-,.«;:.;;;.;.:.;;;.::.»%>:::::•::;.;.;.;.;.;.;:;.;.;.;.:•:•::;;;:;:;:;:;:.;:;

The value inserted will be Interpreted by OS..Reade in the nonnal w~ F'or
example. ir the value sped fled is &82. then the 'lllb key beh~ in an identical w~
to the runctlon key F'2.

Releted SWis
None

Releted vectors
ByteV

On exJt
ROpreserved
Rl =value berore being overwritten
R2 corrupted

lnlemlpte
Interrupt status is not altered
Fast interrupts are enabled

Proceuor Mode
Processor Is In SVC mode

R. .ntrency
Not defined

u..
The value stored Is changed by being masked with R2 and then exclusive ORd with
Rl : ie ((value AND R2) EOR Rl). This rneins that R2 controls which bits are
changed and Rl supplies the new bits.
OS_Byte 219 readsormodlfiesthecode inserted Into the keyboard buller when the
Tab key Is pressed (the default Is 9). 1r the •alue specified Is In the range &80 to &FF.
then the value to be Inserted is modified by the state or the Shirt and Ctrl keys as

follOws:
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•

Shift exduslve ORs the value with &10

•

Ctr1 exclusive ORs the value with &20
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OS_Byr• 220 (SWI &06)
·=··;·:·:-:-:.·:•:·:·:;;;;;;;;.;.;:;.;;;.;•

Cheractllr Input

:·:·:·:·:·:·:·= ·=·~·; ;•:•:;;·:•:•:•:>~.:~:.:~-;.:-:-:·:·:·:·:·:•:;;.:-:~·:·:·:·:·:·:•: ·=·=-··:·:·:·: ·:·:·:·:.:-:~:•::;;;;;;;::::-~>:;:.;{-:-:·:.:·::::::::::-:::::.;.;.;; :•::;;;:;:;:::::x:m.::::::~=:~·=·:.:•:

OS_Byte 220
(SWI &06)
Readllvrite escape character

...

:::::::::::::::::.:::;:::.:~~'«<~·:·:·:;:.~:.:·:=:=:::::::::::::::::::~:=:=:::.:.;.;.:;:::~:.:·:·:·:.:::::-::::;:.;::::::::::s:;~;:,.~~ ;»:;::::::::::::::-::;;::::::::.-::;:;;)::::~:·:~:~:.::::;.:•:•:::•:•:•::r..:::-.x;:::.:;:::::::::::~::~:·~:~~==::::::::::::::::::;

Foremmple;

v.n.

K., tM t w - - -.pe~

27

Escape

53
&81

'5'
Fl

&AI

Cui Fl

On entry
R0=220
Rl
R2

z

0 to read or new value to write
255 to read or 0 to write

=

On exit

RelatedSWia
None

Related vector•
ByteV

RO preserved

=

R I value before being ow:l"lllitten
R2 corrupted

Interrupt•
Interrupt status Is not altered
Fast Interrupts are enabled

Proce. .or Mode
Processor is in SVC mode

R...ntrancy
Not defined

u..
The value stored Is changed by being masked with R2 and then exclusive ORd with
R I : le ((value AND R2) EOR R I). This means that R2 controls which bits are
changed and R I supplies the new bits.
Thl.s call can read and change the character that will cause an escape condition
'llhen it Is read from the input stream Escape (ASCU 27) Is the default.
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::::x:~;;.;,.;-:-:.::::::::::~:·::~-:~:·:•:•::x;;~-:~::-::;.;:::::::;::::::::::::::::::::;::m~··«·~-m·o·e::w-..?;:~X'9'/.:~:·:·:-::;:;:;:::;.;.x:::;:};;~:·:~·:«·:;;.;..;.:.;..:..:..:-:::.;..:.:·:.:..:·:.:·:·:·:-:..:~·>»X:-:«:Z!•»»».:;.-.:..:·:·:·:

OS_Bytes 221 - 228

224

&FO · &FF

(SWI &06)

225
226
227
228

&«> - &81'
&90 · &9F
&NJ - &Mt

Readlwrlte Interpretation of buffer oodes

On entry
R0=221-228
Rl = 0 to read or new value to write
R2 = 255 to read or 0 to write

On exit
RO preserved
Rl =value before being overwritten
R2 corrupted

Interrupt status Is not altered
Fast interrupts are enabled

Proceseor Mode
Processor is In SVC mode

Re-entrency

·:·:·:·:· :·:·:·:· ;.;:;;;.;.;.·.··:w.~;;;::•:·

&BO - &BF

The list below shows the keys that can produce oodes in these groups:

Key
Pnnt
Fl

&92

&AI
&A2

+Ctrl-Sklft
&BO
&81
&82

Code

+Sillft

&«>

&90
&91

&39

&99

&A9

&89

Copy

&38

+-+

&8C
&3D
&8E

&AB
&N:.
&AD
&/IE
&Nt

&BB
&BC
&80

l

&98
&9C
&90
&9E
&9f

&8E
&8F

&BE
&BF

&M

&DA
&DB
&DC
&00

&EA
&ES
&EC
&ED

&FA
&FB
&FC
&f'D

F2

&31
&32

F9

t

Interrupts

&81'

Page Down
Page Up
FlO
Fit
F12
Insert

&9E
&9F
&CA
&CB
&CC

&CD

+CUI
&NJ

&BE
&BF
&AE

Not defined

These SW!s only affect the codes aenerated by the Copy and arrow keys if they have
been set up to act as function keys by cal line OS_Byte 4 with Rl = 2. Normally th1s
Is not the case. and you should use OS_Byte 4 to control the action of these keys.

The value stored Is changed by being masked with R2 and then ercluslve ORd with

Also, when a reset ocx:urs, the oode &<:A Is Inserted Into the input buffer This
causes the key definition for fundion key 10 to be used for subsequent Input If it Is
defined.

u..
Rl : le ((value AND R2) EOR Rl). This means that R2 controls which bits are
changed and RI supplies the new bits.
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This call provides a way of reading and changlni how the codes from &30 to &FF
are Interpreted when l'elld from the input buffer

Some of these oodes cannot be aenerated from the main keyboard. but must be

They are split Into eleht 8rollpSa5 follows,

•

use these calls to aenetate them with keys

produced via one of the Jollowine techniques:

os_a,te

Ru.,e ol bllffer eoda coatroled

•

re-base the numeric keypad with OS_Byte 238

221
222
223

&CO· &CF
&DO· &OF

•

Insert into the buf~r wi th OS_Byte 138

•

insert into the buffer with OS_Byte 153

•

receive via the serial Input port

&EO·&EF
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OS_ BytiiiS 221 -228 (SWI &06)
~-:·:·:·:·:·:·:•:·:

Cha18Cier Input
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*:>x::>;;v.>x®$'».::~:;-;:;::::::::x::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::~:x::·:·=:-~•:•:•:;:«~:=:::=:::::::w.:::.~~~::.::::.~:=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::~:;~~Si:::-::-::w~~-:·:·:·:=:·:.:·:·:·:·:=:

OS_Byte 229
(SWI &06)

The fntetptetation ofthesecodesdepends upon the value ofRI passed. This is the
fnterp~tatlon value. It detennlnes what action will be taken with a code in the
appropriate block:

v.l1e

laterpretadoa

discard the code
~nerates the string assigned to function key (code MOD 16J
2
~nerates a NUlL (ASCII OJ followed by the code
1· &FF acts as offset: ie (code MOD 16J + valu~

0

lr any blodt has been set to interpretation value 2, then a Ctrl-11 (ASCII OJ will be
passed as two zeros to diffe~ntlate It from a high code. This mode is used with
software that can cope with the International character set In the ran~ &M • &F'F.
It Is recommended that the function keys ~um a NULL followed by the key code,
so that they can be distinaulshed from actual ASCII characters In this ran~.

Rea<Vtni te Escape key status

On entry
RO "'229
R I " 0 to read or new status to write
R2 = 255 to ~ad or 0 to write

Onextt
RO
RI
R2

This Is the default setting for each of the blocks:

Block

Defa•lt

llterpretatiol

&80 • &8F
&90 • &9F
&M - &AF
&00 - &8F
&CO · &CF
&00 ·&OF
&EO· &EF
&R>- &FF

I
&80
&90
0
I
&00
&EO
&R>

function keys
return (buffer code- &IOJ
~tum (buffer code- &I OJ
discard
function keys
return buffer code unchanged
retum buffer code uncha~
retum buffer code unchanged

Related SW1a
OS~Byte 4 (SWI &06J, OS_Byte 118 (SWI &06J, OS_Byte 153 (SWI &06J.
OS_Byte 218 (SWI &06J

Related vectors
ByteV

p~erved

=status befo~ belnt overwritten
=escape efrects (see OS_Byte 2lOJ

lntem1pta
Interrupt status Is not alte~
Fast lntenupts •~ enabled

Proceuor Mode
Processor Is InS~ mode

Re-entrancy
Notdeflned

u..
The status stored Is dlaneed by belnt m.lried with R2 •nd then eliCiuslve ORd with
Rl : ie ((st•tusAND R2JEOR RIJ. This me811s that R2 controls which bits a~
changed and Rl supplies the new bits.
This call •llows you to enable or dls.ble the ~ration of escape conditions. and
to read the cu~nt setting. Escape conditions may be caused by pressing the
cur~nt escape character or by the lnsertlrc it into the input buffer with
OS_Byte 151
If the value of R I passed Is zero. which Is the default. then escape condi tions a~
enabled Any non-J~erovaluewilldlsablethem. When they a~ d isabled. t he current
escape character set by OS_Byte 220 will pass throuah the Input stream unaltered.
OS_Byte 200 can also control the enabllnt of escape conditions.
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OS_ Byte 229 (SWI &06)
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Characlflf Input
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:;;;::.;-:·:·:·:.;;x;o.:.:.:·:·:.:·:·:;;.;.;:;:;:;::;~..v:-;;:,.;::::::::::::::::::=:::=:::::::.x<·:-:·:·:·:·:·:

·:·:·:-::::;.;:;:;;;:::::.:::·:·:®.:.;.;.:-:.:·:·:-::::: .;:: :;:;:;:;.;:;.;.:.:.:·:.:-:.:-: ·:·:-:·:·:-::-

OS_Byte 230
(SWI &06)

Relat.dSWis
OS_Byte 151 (SWI &{)6), OS_Byte 200 (SWI &06). OS_Byte 220 (SWI &06)

Relat.d vectors
Read/write escape effects

9yteV

On entry
RO =210
RI = 0 to read or new status to write
R2 = 255 to read or 0 to write

On exit
RO preserved
RI =status before be ina cwerwritten
R2 corrupted

Interrupts
Interrupt status Is not altered
Fast interrupts are enabled

Proc.aaor Mode
Processor is in SVC mode

R. .nlrancy
Not defined

u••
The status stored is chanaed by beina masked with R2 and then exclusive ORd with
Rl : ie ((status AND R2) EOR Rl). This means that R2 controls which bits are
chanaed and Rl supplies the new bits.

By default. the adnowledaement oC an escape condition produ~ the followma
effects:
•
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Flushes all active buffers

•

Closes any currently open "Exec file

•

Clears the VDU queue

•

Clears the VDU line oount used in paaed mode

•

Terminates the sound beina produced.
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OS_ Byte 230 (SW/ &06)
:;.:-:-:;:::-:«:-»»:-'·;«·>»}:::::::-:.::•:-»:.::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::~:.:-:•:·:·:·:=:·:-:-:;;.:•:•~:·»~•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•::::::::::;::•:::;::~:-:>:·:;:-:·

:-:·: ·:·:•:::::::::::::•:~::.o:•::.:.'!~~~»:«'·:.:.::;:.:;x.:;:.;.-..v:·:·:.:

~-:•:•:-~•:;;~:-:~.:x::::•:::::::::::::::::::::::::::"2:?~::-:;:::.:=:<:;:.;.x;:;:~-:.~:JS:·::::::::::::::::::::!::::::::•:=:~:::::::*'-~x::::;x•:;;~~.:e:::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~

This call enables you to detennlne whether the escape effects are currently
enabled or disabled. and to chanse the setting If required.

OS_Byte 237
(SWI &06)

If the value of RI passed Is zero. which Is the default, then escape effects are
enabled. My non-zero value wtll d isable them.

Read/write cursor IIIey status

R...t~SWis
None

On entry
RO =2)7
Rl = 0 to read or,_ state to write
R2 255 to read or 0 to write

R•t~ vecto rs

=

ByteV

On exft
ROpresetved
RI =val~ before beflll Ol'efWrftten
R2 = nu~rfc keyp.i lnterpm.tlon (see OS_Byte 218)

Interrupts
Interrupt status Is not .!tered
Fast interrupts are enabled

Processor Mode
Processor Is In S\'C mode

Re-entrancy
Not defined

Use
The state stored Is cMnted by beflll masked with R2 and then eJiduslve ORd with
RI: le ((state AND R2) EOR R I). This means that R2 oontrols which bits are
changed and Rl supplies the,_ bits.

This can read and modify the cursor IIIey status. OS_Byte 4 can perform an identical
write operation. ~ the description of that SWIIn this chapter for details of the
status.

Related SWis
OS_Byte 4 (SWI &06)
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.....
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:·7.=:·:·:·:·:·:·!·!·!·!·!·!·! ;;.;;;:;:;:; :;:;:;:;:;:;:;;;:;::::-;.;.-,)»»;·~:;.:-:

·!0:·!·!·!·!·!·!·!·:;;:;:;:;::

:;:;:;:;:;.;.::};:;;;.;.;;;;;.:;..:<-:.....;.-/~·:-:.:·:·:·:.;.;-;.;.;.: ·:·:·:·:=:.:::;:; :;:;:;:;:;:;:;;;.:-:-::.:-~·:·:·:-:·:.:·»:O:•!•!•!::.;-:-::;;;:;.;.;-:-:·:·:·!•!•!·!·:V:·

Related vectors

OS_Byte 238
(SWI &06)

&,1eV

Read/write numeric keypad interpretation

On entry
RO = 238
Rl ,. 0 to read or new value to write
R2 = 255 to read or 0 to write

On e xit
RO preserved
R I • value before beina CNe!Wrltten
R2 corrupted

Interrupt•
Interrupt status is not altered
Fast Interrupts are enabled

Processor Mode
Processor is in SVC mode

R. .ntr1ncy
Not defined

u..
The value stored lschanaed by belna masked with R2 and then exclusive ORd with
Rl : le ((value AND R2) EOR Rl ). This means that R2 controls which bits are
chan11ed and Rl supplies the new bits.
This call controls the character which Is inserted into the Input buffer when you
press one of the keypad keys. The Inserted character Is derived from the sum or a
base value (set by this call) and an offset. which depends on the key pressed The
inner (liahtet) keys have two di fferent offsets. The offset used depends on the state

of NumLocl

By default. t he base number Is 48: le they senerate codes wh ich are displacements
rrom 48 (ASCII 'O').
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...
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This table shows the effect of the default settings on the keypad:

c•ar.cter

Naa Lock
OffMt

CeHr.tad
Copy
Down
PaQeDown
Left

ICe,

Of&et CeaerMed

0

0

I
2
l

4
5

+I
+2
+)
+4
+5

l
4

+157
+91
+94
+110
+92

5

Ignored

6

+6

6

7
8
9

+7

7
8
9

+91
-18
+95
+Ill
+79

•

+8

+9
-2
-I
~

.

-ll
-l

-

-5
Enter -35
+

0
I
2

I

II

+
Return

OS_Byte 247
(SWI &06)

c•ai'Kter

Right
Home
Up
Paie Up
Delete

unchanged
unchanged
unchanged
unchanged
unchanged
unchanged

Readlwrlte Break key actions

On entry
RO "'247
RI "'0 to read or new value to write
R2"' 255 to read or 0 to write

On exit
RO~

RI : value before bel nc Ol'e!Written
R2 corrupted

Interrupts
Interrupt status Is not alte~
Fast Interrupts are enabled

Unlike the function keys. you can set the numeric keypad base number to any value
In the range 0- 255. (If a generated code lies outside this range It Is reduced
MOO 256). If a character generated by the numeric keypad Is In the range &80 to
&8F. then It will act like a soft function key.

Processor Mode

OS_Byte 254 controls how Shift and Ctrl act upon numeric keypad characters.

Re-entrency

Pr~sor Is In SVC mode

Notdeflned

Related SWis
OS_Byte 254 (SWI &06)

Related vectors
ByteV

u..
The value st~ Is chanted by belnc masked with R2 and then e1cluslve ORd with
RI: le ((value AND R2) EOR Rl ). This means that R2 controls which bits are
changed and Rl supplies the new bits.
This call reads and changes the result of pressing Break. The value byte alters Break
and modlflers or It as follows:
Blta

IC., Coablaadoa

0,1
2.3
4.5

Break

6.7
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Shift Break
Ctr1 Break
Ctr1 Shift Break
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OS_Byte247 {SWI &06)
<.-:-x.;;.:...:.;.;.;
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Each two bit number may take on one of these values:

v.IH

ftfec:t

00

Art as Reset
Art as escape key
Noefrect
Undefined

0I
10

II

The default Is 2_()()()()()()()1. so Break causes an escape condition.

OS_ Byte 253
(SWI &06)
Read last reset type

On entry

=

RO 253
Rl =0

Related SWia

R2

None

Related vectors

:::;:::::::::::::::z::::-:::::•:<*»>".-:.:-:·:-:•:•:::::::::•

On

=255

••It
RO preserved
RI break type

ByteV

=

R2 =effect of Shift on keyJ* (see OS~Byte 254)

lncem.pta
Interrupt status is not altered
Fast interrupts are enabled

Proceuor Mode
Processor is in SVC mode

Re-entrancy
Not defined

u••
This call returns the type of the last reset performed In R I :
V~u

o
I

2

R..ttype
Soft reset
Power~ reset
Hard reset

RelatedSWia
None
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R•a.ct vectors

OS_Byte 254
(SWI &06)

ByteV

Readlwrite effect of Shift end Ctrl on numeric keypad

On entry
RO =254

RI = 0 to read or new value to write
R2 ,. 255 to read or 0 to write

On exit
RO preserved
Rl =value befole belnt O¥erWrftten

R2 corrupted

Interrupts
Interrupt status Is not altered
Fast Interrupts are enabled

Processor Mode
Processor Is In SVC mode

Re-entrancy
Not defined

Use
The value stored Is chanaed by belnc masted with R2 and then exclusive ORd with
Rl: ie ((value AND R2) EOR Rl). This means that R2 controls which bits are
chanse<J and Rl supplies the new bits.
This call allows you to enable or disable the effect of Shift and Ctr1 on the numeric
keypad or to read the curr~nt state. These laeys m.y modify the code jus t before it
Is Inserted Into the Input bufkr.
If the value of Rl passed Is zero. then Shift and Ctr1 are enabled. Any non-zero
value will disable them; this Is the default.
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OS_ Byt• 254 {SWI &06)
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If they are enabled then the followina actions occur dependlna on the value
aenerated by a key:
•

irthe value :I! &80:
Shift exclusive ORs the value with & 10
Ctrl exdusiYe ORs the value with &20

•

if the value< &80:
Shift and Ctrl still haYe no effect

~

ChiJractiK ~
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OS_Word 0
(SWI &07)
Read a line from Input stream to rnemoty

On entry
RO=O

RelatedSWia

Rl =pointer to parameter block

None

Related vectors

On exit
RO preserved
Rl =preserved (and parameter block unaltered)
R2 = lenath of Input line. not lnclud lna the Return
the C naa Is set If input Is terminated by an esc:8pe condition

ByteV

Interrupt•
Interrupt status Is not altered
Fast Interrupts are enabled

Proceaaor Mode
Prooessor Is in SVC mode

Re-entrancy
Not defined

Uae
This califs equivalent toOS_ReadUne. but has the restriction that the parameter
block must lie in the bottom 64k o( memc>rf. It Is provided for compatibility with
older Acorn operatina systems.
The parameter block pointed to has the followlna structure:
Offeet

... ..,_

EqlllYIIIe1t II OS_ReadUae

0

lSB of buffer address

RO

I
2

MSB o( buffer address
site o( bull'er
lowest IISCII code
hlahest IISCII code

Rl
R2
Rl

1
4
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OS_ Word 0 (SWI &07)
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Note that the parameter block must lie between &8000 and &FFFF In memc>IY.
never In &<lOOO to &7FFF. as this memory Is reserved ror RISC OS

OS_Readline
(SWI &OE)

R...tedSWia
OS_ReadLine (SWI &OE)

Related vector•

Read a line rrom the Input stream

On entry

WordY

RO'"' pointer to buffer to hold the line (bits G-29). and Oats (bits 30-31)
bit 3 I Rt = echo only those characters that Rt the burfer
bit 30 Rt = echo characters by edloinc the character In R-4

Rl =sized buffer
R2 s lowest ASCII ftlue to .-s
R'J = hlahest ASCD ftlue to p.ss
R4 =character to echo ir bit 30 of RO Is set

Onexh
RO corrupted

=lencth or buffer read. not lndudlnt Return.
R2. Rl corrupted
the C flaa ls set 1r Input Is tenninated by an escape condition
Rl

Interrupt•
Interrupts are enabled
Fast Interrupts are enabled

Proceaaor Mode
Processor Is in SVI: mode

Re-entnncy
SWI Is not re-entrant

u••
OS_ReadLine reads a line or tezt rrom the current input stream us Ina OS_ReadC.
Input can be tenninated in a number d ways:
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•

Return (ASCII 13). The lentth returned In RI will not count the Return
character. even though it Is placed In the read buffer.

•

Ctri-1 (ASCII 10 or linefeed). lv:ts much like the Return case a~ Even the
last character In the buffer is a Return. not a Jinereed as you mlaht ex.pect.
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OS_Reacll..N (SWI &OE)
<0-.

.....«-.:-:-:.;:-::~»»»:···

~:-$:«-:-:v·:w;;

•

·:·;-:-~·~w:·»>~~:·':-:-:.;-:-:·:<·:-;.;...m

··:::;;.;y-/.'1.~-:-:o»;::~:~

o~·c·::

::x~~-100(;).-.~g;.;~
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•

Delete (ASCII 127) or Baclcspace (ASCJI8) act In the same way. They cause a
Delete to be sent to OS_WritcC and the character last written into the buffer is
removed.

•

Ctri-U (ASCII21) deletes all the characters placed in the buffer and sends that
many Deletes to OS_WritcC. effectively erasina the line.

(SWI &2C)
Check whether an escape condition has occurred

On entry

On exit
the C naa is set if an escape condition has occurred

If the number of characters Input reaches the number passed In R I. further
characters a re Isnored and ca use Ctri.C (ASCII 7) to be sent to OS_WriteC, which
will normally cause a sound to be emitted The deletina keys mentioned above will
still function.

Interrupts

Alternatively- by set tina the flailS In RO appropriately- you can reOect the
character held In R•. instead of the characters typed . This Is useful. for example, to
read a password without echoina its actual characters to the screen.

Processor Mode

You must not call OS_ReadLine from an Interrupt or event routine.

Re-entrancy

Interrupt status Is not altered
Fast Interrupts are enabled

Processor is in

R•tect vectors
ReadLineV, WrchV

s~

mode

SWI is ~ntrant

R•tectSWia
OS_WritcC (SWI &00). OS_ReadC (SWI GOC). OS_Word 0 (SWI &07)

;.owo;'7:-:·:·:·:-:-:::=::::»»

OS_ReadEscapeState

Escape condition. This can represent the escape key belna pressed, but it can
also be caused by other means. such as an OS_Syte 125.

With the exception of the above characters, and three more noted below, all
characters received by OS_ReadLine will be echoed to OS_WritcC. Characters In
the range R2 to R3 are also written into the read buffer that RO points to on entry
These are the three characters that have a special function so are not placed In the
buffer:

rv.

u..
OS_ReadEscapeState sets or dears the carry flaa dependina on whether escape Is
set or not. Once an escape condition has been detected (either throuah this call or.
for example. with OS_ReadC). It should be acknowledged using OS_Byte 126 or
deared uslna OS_ayte 12•.
This call Is useful if a procram Is exea.~tina in a loop which the user may want to
esca~ from. but isn't performi111 any input operations which would let it know
about the escape.
Note that OS_ReadEscapeState may be called from an Interrupt routine . However,
OS_Syte 126 may not be. so If an escape Is detected under Interrupts. the Interrupt
routine must set a naa which Is checked by the forearound task. rather than
attempt to adnowledae the escape Itself.

Re..ted SWia
OS_Syte 124 (SWI &06). OS_Byte 126 (SWI &06)
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OS_RNdEsciJIHISmte (SWI &2C)
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OS_lnstaiiKeyHandler

R•ted vector•
None

(SWI &3E)
Install a key handler or l9d the 8ddress of the cunent one

On entry
RO =

0 to read 8ddress of cunent keyboerd handler
I to read lleyboerd 10 from keyboerd (I for UK keyboards)
>I to ~t .cldress of new keyboerd h.ndler

Onexft
RO =address of OJrtentldd keyboerd h.ndler. Of ~rd 10

Interrupt•
Interrupt status Is undefined
Fast Interrupts are enabled

Proceaaor Mode
Processor is in SYC mode

Re-entrency
SWI is not re-entrant

u••
OS_lnstaiiKeyl-landler Installs a new keyboerd handler to replace the default code.

ReteledSWia
None

Reteted vector•
None
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*Configure Delay

*Commands
*Configure Caps
Sets the confiaured value for Caps Lock to ON

Sets the confiaured delay ~fore Jr.eys start to auto-repeat

Syntax

*Confi gure Delay n

Syntax

•configure Caps

Parameters

n

Parameters
None

delay (in centiseconds)

u..
· confiaure Delay sets theconllaured delay ~fore keys start to auto-repeat. A value
or zero disables auto-repeat.~ default value Is 32.

u..
•confiaureCaps sets the confiaured value for Caps Lock to ON. so that when you
switch on or reset your machine. you will start typina in capital letters. This Is the
default settina.

Example
*Configure Caps
Related commands
·confiaure NoCaps. · confiaure ShCaps

RelatedSWla
OS_Byte 202 (SWI &06)

Example
•configure Delay 20
Related commands
•confiaure Repeat

Related SWla
OS_Byte II (SWI &06)

Related vectora
None

Related vectora
None
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*Configure NoCaps

*Configure Repeat
Sets the conflaured lnterv.l between the ~nentlon ol auto-repe11t keys

Sets the conft8ured value ror C.ps Loc:lt to OFF

Syntax

Syntax

•configure NoCaps
Parameters

•confiqure Repeat n
Parameters
n

None

u..

interval (In centiseconds)

Use
•confiaure NoCaps sets the conllaured value rorCaps Lock to OFF. so that when
you switch on or reset your machine. you will start typina In lower case. Caps Is the
delault settina.

Example

•conllaure Repe11t sets the conllaured Interval ~ the aeneratlon or
auto-repeat lteys. A. value of zero sets an Infinite Interval. so the character repeats
just once. after the auto-repeet delay. To completely disable auto-repeat. set the
Delay to zero.

The default value Is 8.

• confiqure NoCaps

Example
R•tecl commends

•confiqure Repeat 3

•conllaure C.ps. •confiaure ShCaps

Related commands
RelateciSWis

•eonRaure Delay

OS_Byte 202 (SWI &06)

RelateciSWis
R•ted vectors

OS_&,rte 12 (SWI &06)

None

Related vectors
None
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*Key

*Configure ShCaps
Assigns a string to a function key

Sets the c:onf\aured value for Caps Lock to ON. Shift producing lower case letters

Synt.x

Synt.x

•Key keynumber [ string )

*Configure ShCaps

Per8metera

Parameters

keynumber
string

None

u..
•conflaure ShCaps sets the configured value ror Caps Lock to ON. so that when
you switch on or reset your machine. you will start typing in capital letters. Holding
down the Shift key will produce lower case letters. which does not happen when
Caps Is the confillured value. Caps is the default value.

a number from 0 to 15
any CSTtans-<ompatible stri"ll

u••
•Key assigns a string to a function key. It provides a very simple way or setting up
function keys so that repetitive or error-prone strinas (such as complex commands)
can be Initiated with a sl011le keystroke. You can use any string up to 255 characters

Ions
Example
• configure ShCaps

Related commands
•conflaure NoCaps. ·configure Caps

R...teciSWia
OS_Byte 202 (SWI &<l6)

R•tect vectors
None

The string is transformed by CS'nans before bei"B stored. This means that you can.
for example. represent Return USIOB1M' (as In the example below). See the section
on GSTrans lor details.
The string is stored lnthesystemvartable Key$keynu.ber. for example KeyS I for
function key I . This enables a key's definition to be read before it is used. and
manipulated like any other variable. Also. because a key strin8 can be set as a
macro. its value may be made to chan,e each time It is used .
In addition to Fl to Fl2. these keys can eel as function keys by default:
•

Print as FO

•

Insert as Fl3

and these keys can be made to eel as function keys by the command • fX4.2
•

Copyasfl l

•

left arrow as F12

•

right arrow as Fl3

•

down arrow as F14

•

up arrow as F15

Function keys are generally unaffected by a soft break. but lost following a hard
break.
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Example
*Key 8 *Audio OniM *Speaker On lm *Volume 1271m
*SetMacro Key$1 liThe time is <SysSTime> lm
Related commends
•Set, •setMacro

ReletedSWis
None

Related vectors
None
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Introduction
There are two ways in which you can interact with the OS and the various modules
which provide extensions to It The first 'QY Is to call one ol the many SWJ routines
provided. such as OS_Byte. OS_ReadMonotoniCTlme, WimpJnltialise etc. The SWI
interface prOYides an elllclent call in& mechanism for use within proerams in any
lanauage.
However. for users wish ina to Issue commands to the operatlna system. the SWI
interface Is not so c::onvenient.lv> It Is difficult to rememberSWI names. reason
codes. resister c::ontents on entry and exit. etc. the"',.,...,.~ liM
(CU)
Interface Is olten used. Uslna this technique. you enter a textual command strina.
possibly followed by parameters. whidt is then passed by the application to the
OS. The OS tries to decode the command and carry out the appropriate action. If
the command is not re<Xllnlsed by the OS. the other modules In the system try to
execute the command instead.

i"""""'

The Clllnterface is a powerful one because the OS performs a certain amount of
pre-processina on the line before it attempts to Interpret it. For example, variable
names may be substituted In the parameter part ol the line. and command aliases
may be used .

By convention. an application passes commands to the OS If they are prefixed by
the • character. For eample. from the BASIC '>' prompt. any OS command may be
issued simply by makina • the first non-space character on the line. The • is not
part of the command; the OS, In fact. strips any lead ina •s and spaces from a
command before it tries to decode it.

Some lanauaaes also provide built-in statements which can be used to perform an
OS command. Ajjain. BASIC provides the 05CU statement, which evaluates a
strlna expression a nd passes this to the OS command line interpreter. The ·clanauaae provides the system() function for the same purpose.
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Overview and Technical Details
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can be replaced w1 th either

A ptOj!ram can call the CU usina the SWI os_cu. This simply passes a strlna from
the pf08ram to the CU to be lnterpreted. lf you wish to allow the user to type a
number o( CU commands. then you can pass
described In this chapter. as
the strina toOS_CLI. See the chapter entitled Pro,r•,. E..W0"1111"1 on paae 1-277.
for information on how to set up RISC OS to return to your prOj!ram when the user
types ·oult.

·cos·.

CLI effects
When a CU command Is rettived bv the kernel. It perfOlmS a number o( operations
upon it. Note that In most cases. the case o( commands is ianOled Only if you are
creatina somethina with a name is the case kept. The sections below 110 throuah
each or these.

L•dlng d'l•actera
Certain lead ina characters will be treated In a special way:
allleadina stars are discarded
all leading spaces are discarded
this Indicates that the line is a comment, and will be 111nored
treat the rest of the command as If It had been prefixed with 'Run
skip alias chedtlna
override current fillna system ~me ea -ac:trsched for Alias$. and use 'Cat if it doesn't exist

,..,

.,...

Apart fiOln .,, and ·-·. the above commands should be self~xpla~tory..,., Is used
to access a built-in command that currently has an alias overrldinalt. See the
se<:tlon below on aliases.

Context overriding
The currently selected filina system can be overridden In two different ways The
command can be prefixed with -name- and name:, where name Is the name o( a
filina system or module. That Is, you supply an ab5olute name or the filina system
or module to send the command to. This aets around the problem of havina to
select the other fillna system. perform the command and then re-enter the Ollalnal
filina system. For example, if you are on the net and want to look at a file on the
current adfs device. the sequence or commands:

• - adfs-Info Fred
Ol even

more suc:d nctly:

*adfs:Info Fred
Here are some examples ol overrides:

*-net-cat
*SprlteUtlla:Sllst
*- ModuleiSprlteUtlla-Sinfo
Note that if you are uslna -net- Ol net:. you cannot specify nodes on the net: ea
-nettspqr-. This Is because the oommand prefix only alters the fillna system
selected fOl the oommand. The part o( an object specification after the 'I' character
is not part or the flllna system name but Is part of the obfect name. FOl example, If
you wish to Issue a comrtWld sudt as:

•net l oz:lnfo fred
you can use lnsteed:

*net:lnfo foz:fred

Redirection
Normally, Input comes from the keyboerd and output aoes to the screen.
Redirection allows this sourt:e and destl~tlon to be c:flanaed to any file Ol device.
Output redirection can be viewed as having a "Spool file open for the duration or
the command. and disabllna all streams except for that one. Input redirection is
like havina a •EJec file open for the duration of the oommand.
Here are the possible commends:
> filename )

( < filename )

( »

filena~~e

)

Output eoes to filename
Input reed from filename
Output appended to filename

A redIrection command can appear anywhere In a line. Note that there must only
be one space between all the elements In a redirection command or It will not be
recoanised as one. Mer befna decoded, It Is stripped before the rest or t.h e
command Is Interpreted. You can put as many redirection oommands as you like
on a line, however only the last one In a aiven direction will be acted on.

•adfs

*Info Fred
•net
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TNCLI
CL/effeciS
::::::::::::::::-.:::=~·:-:::;;;:::">.~:«<-::.:-;·:·:·:-~::::::::::::::~·-·~

=·~·~:~=~~

.,.,.~":kk...'-~~~->">Y~:o»:>»:<.:·:.-,.:..v.-?.~:-x=:·:-:::::::::::::;:~:o:.:.:·:·:-:.:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:;:

Here are some examples of redirection.
•Cat I > myc at I
*Lex I > printer: I
*BASIC - quit I < answers I proq
*fred I < infi l e > outf ile I
•cat I > o utl II < infi le II > out 2
The fourth example shows how redirections can be: concatenated within the same
pair or bra<eS.
In the final emmple, out 1 will be: created with nothing in it, input will be: read from
inf ile and output will go to out2.

Ally unused parameters. which are given. are directly appended to the alias. The
OS then recursively calls OS_CLI for all lines in the expanded value. Howevet it
may give up at thiS stage If either the staclt or its buffer space becomes full. For
example, suppose the command
*SetPS 0.235
is issued . Suppose further that a variable exists called AliasSSetPS. and that this
has the value -NET-PS '!I.OIMConfigure PS ~. The OS will match the command
name at~alnst the alias variable. It will then substitute all occurrences of '1.0 in the
variable's value by 0 235. Then. the two lines or the variable will be: eJ~~eCUted thus:
-NET-PS 0.235
Configure PS 0.235

So. the net effect of executing the original command is to set the networlt printer
server both temporarily, and also in the permanent conflauration.
Another example using the parameter substitution is
*Set Alias$Mode Echo 1<22> 1<,0>
The 'ts before the anale bracltets are to s top them from bc:ina evaluated when the
•Set command Is entered. Typing *Moden will then set the display to mode 'n'.
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l ook-up lhe command
Alter all the previous steps haYe been completed, the oommand that is left alter
pre-proc:essing must be: eJ~~eCUted. This is a list In order of the thfnas that RJSC OS
will check to execute a command:

•

•
•
•

is it a command internal to RISC OS
ltemel cheds the first module in tum to see whether It contains the command
ltemel TTIOVeS onto the next module and so on until the end of the module fist
one of the modules is the filing system manate~ File Switch. whk h has its
command table checked by the kernel. The commands contained by this
module are the commands that apply to all flUng systems. such as • Cat.

•

after the module search is complete. the kernel iMpectS the fllfna system
specific commands in the current fllil"ll system module

•

If the command is not recoanised by the llling system module, the ltemef
Issues an ·unknown command' service call. lfthe net Is the current filina
system. the command Is sent to the file server, to see If t he command is
implemented on the flfeserver. For example, •pass.

•

ifthecommand is still not recccni5ed. then an attempt will be: made to •Run it
using the current path . The result of this •Run Is passed baclt to the user.

AIiaMS
All alias is a variable o( the fomn AllasScmd. where cmd is the command name to
match. If an alias exists which matches the current • Command. the followina takes
place: the OS obtains the value of the vanable and replaces any of 'l.O to %9 In the
value by the parameters. separated by spaces, that it reads on the rest or the Input
line. -..· n In an alias stands for the rest of the command line. from parameter ·n·
onwards.

~ ·· =·~·.

Reading CLI parameters
If you are writing a module. the chances are that you will want to recoanise one or
more • Commands. The chapter entitled ~Its on pace 1-191 explains how you
can cause the OS to recoanise commands for you. and pass control to your module
when one has been found. This sect:ion describes the OS calls which are available
to facilitate the decodil"ll o( the rest of the command line.
The calls mentioned here may also be: used by • Commands activated In other
ways. ega transient command loaded from disc. HC~We~~er. the way In whkh the tail
of the command line is disc-oYered will vary for these types or commands. See the
chapt!!rentitled Pr1afri!W E11.W..ou11ton pase 1·277 fordetalls
On entry to your • Command routine, RO contains a pointer to the 'talt of the
command, ie the first character after the command name itself (with spaces
sltipped). Rl contains the number or parameters. where a parameter is reaarded as
a sequence or characters separated by spaces.
The way In which the command uses the parameters depends on what it Is doing.
First. if there are too many or too few parameters. an error could be: aiven (A
module can arranae for the OS to do this automatically.)
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RNd/ng CLI persmlll&rS
;:::-:;y..:,:·:·~·.·.·:·:·: ;;.;;:;:;:;;;:;:::w...se;x;.:-:·>>:·:-:·:·:-»»:..~-:;:;:;:;;;;;;;::xO?..w.:ox~-:::~-:::;:::;~:·:.:.:·»:-:«-:~;;;:;:;:.:;:;:;:;:;:::;:::::::::::::::::::::;..o;:;;::::;:;;.:·:·:;;.:~:-:·:·:;:;:::

TheCLI
;:;::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::=:·:·:

If a parameter Is to be regarded as a strfna. OS_GS'nans may be used to decode
any special sequences, eg control axles. variable names etc. If the parameter is a
number, OS_Reac!Unsla ned mlaht be~ to convert it Into binary. Finally,
OS_EvaiuateExpresslon could be ~ to read a whole arithmetic or strina
expression, and return the result In a buffer.

::::::;:::::::::;,;.;:;.;.;;:;;;;~;;:;;:;;;;;.;;;:::;:;:;:::::::::::;:;:;;;:;::;xs-;;::x::-:·~::::::::;»~:~;:~:;:::::;:;:;-;;:;:;.:;x-.:~X(:::.-:;.~--::,"X:~;:,;:;:;.;:;.~.;;;;;;;,:;;.;;:;;;;:::;;;;;:;:;~::: ::::::::::::

SWI Calls
OS_CLI
(&05)

These calls are documented in the chapter entitled Co~~~~mioots. alonB with other
useful conversion routines such as OS_ReadUnsiBned.
Note that the convention on the Archimedes is to have parameters separated by
spaces. Some of the built-in commands which have been carried over from the
BBC/Master machines also allow commas. You should not support this option.

Process a supervisor command

On entry
RO

=pointer to strina terminated by Null. Llnefeed or Return

Onextt
RO = preserved

Interrupt•
Interrupts are enabled
Fast Interrupts are enabled

Procesacn llode
Processor Is In 5't'C mode

Re-entrancy
SWI is not-re-entrant

u••
os_cu w1116KIIte a strlna passed to It as if it had been typed In at the supervisor
command line. When it is called, It performs the followlna actions:

Occk.-c:k.The OS needs a certain amount of worbpac:e to deal correctly with a command. if
this Is not available, the error No room on supervisor stack will be ~nerated .

Oeclt COIII-Mieqtla
A • Command line must be less than or equal to 256 bytes long. lncludiRB the
terminatlna chatacter. lf It is not. the line is finored. No error Is generated.
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OS_CU(&05)

TheCLI

-:;..:-:-:-:-:;:::::::::~;y.,ViN~:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:::.:::::::::~.......

Exec•te

~}')e-c:-..:-:-:-:-:-:-:::-:-:-:-:-:..:-:-:.:··;-~J~---x-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:..;;;::~...:;.x.:..};.:--.vx.;-~

x-:-:-:-:-::··--....·.·.·:-::·:"t--;;x;c ---·--.·:::-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:··~---~-=-

·=:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-::::::::::::x=m:w;~:::::.;-::::::::::::::;:;.;-::::::~~=:=:-:-::::::::::::x::~

co•-•d

....o;..,..,..·:-:::::.;:;:::::::::::•••·

OS_ChangeRedirection
(SWI &SE)

The command Is then uecuted as any other • Command. This Is described In the
technical description.

RelatedSWia

Read o r write OS_CLIInputloutput rediredlon handles

None

On entry
Related vectors

RO "' new file handle ror Input
0 "' not redirected
-1 = leaYealone
R I new file handle for output
0 • not redirected
-1 leaYealone

cuv

=

=

On exit
RO "'old file handle for Input
0 ,. not redirected
R I .. old file handle for output
0 .. not redirected

Interrupta
Interrupt status Is undefined
Fast interrupts are enabled

Proce.aor mode
Processor is in SVC mode

Re4ntrancy
Not defined

u..
This SWI reads or writes the file handles used by OS_CLI to redirect input/output.
It is mainly provided ror the useoftheTaskManat~er. but you mayalsoflnd the call
userul.

Ret.tedSWia
None
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OS_ChllngBRIKiir9Cfion (SWI &SE)
·:;:;;;:;:~;.;::·:·:>»:.;-~;.;:;.;.;:::;:;:;:;:;:;:~;:~y.«<;o.::.::.:.::::-:;~;:;.;.;o:;;:::;:;:;:;;.:~~~::;.;.;-:-:·: :-;·;·:·:·;·:;:;.;.;.;::·:.~»:.:·:·:·

Related vectors

Th9 CLI
:·:·:·:·:·::;:;:; .;:;: ;.;:;:;::·:·:·:·:·:::.;:..""«..:w..-»;.:.;;:-:·:·:.:·:·:·:·::;:

;:;:;.;.;:;.;:;::::~:.;.:

;!:.$:.;;;:;:~;:~;.;:;:~;:;:;:;:;«;~¢;::·;.;.;:;;:!:.:·:;.;:;:;:;;::;;;:;;;;;;;;;;~~~:;;~;.;;;;~':~~:;:;.;.;.;<}~::;::;:;:;::::<:::::-=::-:x::;-~:;.~;::@M>m.~-:;::;:;:;:;:;~:::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:

• Commands

None

*GOS
Calls Command Line mode, and hence allows you to type • Commands

SyntiX
*GOS

P. .meters
None

u..
•oos starts the RISC OS SupefYtsof appllatlon from the a~mmt environment. The
supervisor can only execute •Commands.
This is useful for enterina simple oommands for immediate execution. or fot
testfna lonaer sequences of canmands- while build ina canmand line sal pts -<>n

a line-by-line '-is.
However you should be careful when alllnalt from the middle of an application
which does not 'shell' new applications. For example. call inc •oos In the middle of
writ ina a BASIC Jlfotram will mean that you will lose all of your unsa~ work.
From the desktop, pressint Fl2 has a similar effect. To retu rn to the desktop. press
Return at the start of aline with the Supervlsot J!fompt (..'). If you do not have this
prompt, you will first"- to type •Quit to I~ the application you are using.

See the section entitled <>wrvWaiWITallic.&l Odailson pace 2--410 for a description
of how the command line interface worb.

Related commends
•Quit. · Desktop

RelatedSWI•
None

Related vectors
None
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The rest of the kernel

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::Wm!~.::::::~:::.-:::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::x::::.:::>-::....~::::~h'Ya-rh-.::::::.'::.;.::-::::::::::::::::-;::::::::::::::::::.::::-*:::::-::::::::::::::::::::

Introduction
Kernel commands are covered here that do not merit a chapter by themselves.
The followil\fl SW!s are described:
•

OS_Byte 0

display OS version information

•

OS_Byte I

write user flac

e
e

OS_Byte 241

read/write user flac

OS_HeapSort (SWI &4F)

a fast and memory ellldent sortlnc routine

•

OS_Conflrrn (SWI &59)

cet a yes or no answer to a question

•

OS_CRC (SWI &58)

calculate a cyclic-redundancy chedt for a
block

e

IIC_Control (SWI &240)

control ot externaliiC devices

The followinc• Commands are also described:
•

·conflcure Lancuace

select the lallfluace to use at power on

•

•Help

cet help on commands
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SWIQills
~

:r~:.:-:-:-:-:-.-•.z:

w·.-.-:<C·:-:;;;;;x::::::-:·m~

~::}:....:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-::;.;-:-:-~..;:;.;::«::::x..tSI:I-::~~$QQQ'ce'~~·:-:-:-:-:.:-:-:-:-:-·~

m-::-:-:.:-:-:-:.:~~:::

..-:·:-:-:-:-:-:-:;:-:::-:~_:-_m:::--m»:.:-:-:-:-:::-:;:·"'~-~-·····=:~:;::::::::::::::.::::~;:.:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-

OS_Byte 1
(SWI &06)

SWI Calls
OS_Byte 0
(SWI &06)
Display OS version Information

-·-:-:-:-:-:-:-:::::::-:·

Write user Oag

On entry
RO= I
Rl =new value

On entry
RO:O
Rl "0 to display message. or other value to return result

On extt
RO preserved
Rl =previous value
R2 corrupted

On exit
RO preserved
R I "OS version number if R I non-t.ero on entry
R2 corrupted

Interrupts
Interrupt status Is not altered
Fast Interrupts are enabled

Interrupts
Interrupt status Is not altered
Fast interrupts are enabled

Processor Mode
Processor is in SVC mode

Proceesor Mode
Processor Is in SVC mode

Re-entrancy
Not defined

R. .ntrancy
Not defined

u..
If this is called with R I zO, an error Is produced. and the text ol the error shows the
version number and creation date olthe operating system If it is called with
Rl ,. 0. then a version-dependent result is returned in Rl.

Use
This OS_Byte acx:esses a location which is guaranteed to be unused by the OS. You
can use this to pass results between programs- However. system variables provide
much more versatile means of doing this. The byte may also be read and written

using OS_Byte 241.

Related SWis
Related SWis

os_Byte 241 (SWI &o6)

None

Related vectors
Related vectors

ByteV

ByteV
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OS_Byl• 241 (SWI &06)
:-:.:....:·:«.:.:.:;;-.-.:.:.:·:·:;:.:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:;:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·: ·=···:-::::;.;:;.;:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::=::$;;...;-:::;:~~:::;:-:::.:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:::::::::::::::::::;:::;:&.~:v;;;.;.;;;.;.;.;;:·:·:·:·:.:.:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:.:·:·:·:·:··

OS_Byte 241
(SWI &06)

:::•:·:·~::;;x;~;:;:;:;:;:;:;;:;:;:>;;:-:;;;.;.,:.;;;:;::;:::::=::;:;:;:::::::::::::::;:;::;;:;;:::::;;.:;::;;:~~;;~;:;.::::»~.«::::::~:;o,x:;;:;;:::=*::-.:*.~:::::<;:::~;;;;;;;;;;:;~;;;:::::;:;:.;::;::~~=~

Releled vector•
BvteV

Read/write user fla&

On entry
R0=241
Rl = 0 to read. or neotf value to write
R2 = 255 to read, or 0 to write

On exit
RO preserved
Rl =value before being overwritten
R2 corrupted

lnterrup'lntenupt status Is not altered
Fast interrupts are enabled

Proceaaor Mode
Processor is in SVC mode

Re-entrancy
Notdeflned

u..
The value stored is changed by be ina masked with R2 and then e11d uslve ORd w ith
Rl : ie ((value AND R2) EOR Rl ) This means that R2 controls which bits are
neotf bits.

dlanged and R I supplies the

This OS_avte 800!SSies a location which is auaranteed to be unused by the OS. You
can use this to pass results between proj~rams. However. system variables provide
much more versatile means of doing this. The byte may also be written to usi ng
OS_Byte I.

Rel•ted SWia
OS_Byte I (SWI &06)
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..:•:·:·:·:-:·
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:•::;:;:::::::£·»~:·:·:-:>u~x:::::::::;::::·:•:::-:·:·:·:·:•:-:o»::;:;:;:;:;~::::::::::~~::»-..:;;.;..:.;.;.;.:·:·:·:·:·:

::::::::::: :::::::;:;.~;,;;;-..~;.:«'»>:::--;::::::;o;:;.;•~:•::~:•:•~:•:·:•:.:·:·:=: :·:·:·::::::::::::::::::•:•:·:·:·:'"h.->:·:•::::::·:·

OS_HeapSort
(SWI &4F)

:•:·:·:•:•:•:•:::.:·:·:·:·:·:=: .;::·:·:•:·:·:·:·>»"-*:~::.:.:.:::::::::::::

:·:·::::•:•:.:<:~:·:«-:·:·:·:·:·:·:-::::::::::::::::::::::::~;;:.:·:·:·:·:·:: :::::::::::::::.::-:.$"::;;.XQ..,~;:;.;~::::::Y:W.<·:·:·:·:·:·:•:•:•:•:•:•:•::::::::::::::r.:::~x·:·:·:

Baalcuaage
Used In the simplest way, only RO. Rl and R2 need be set up. RO contains the
number or objects that are In the list. Rl points to an array or word-sized entries.
The value or R2 controls the Interpretation or this array:

Heap sort a list or objects

IU nl•e

0

On entry
RO = number of elements to sort
Rl = pointerto array or word size objects. and flaas in top 3 bits
R2 =type or object (0- 5). or address or cnmparison routine
R3 =workspace pointer ror comparison procedure (only ~ed ir R2 > 5)
R4 =pointer to array or objects to be sorted (only needed 1r flaa(s) set in R I)
R5 =size or an object in R4 (only needed tr flaa(s) set in Rl)
R6 =address or temporary workspace or R5 bytes
(only needed ir R5 > 16k or bit 29 orR I is set)

On exit
RO - R6 preserved

Interrupt•
Interrupt status Is not altered
Fast interrupts are enabled

Processor Mode
Processor Is In SVC mode

R.-.ntrancy
SWils not re-entrant

u..

·:·:•::::::::::::::::

I
2
3
4
5
>5

Com~rlaon

Ttellt Rl • pobdac to •• lllftiJ' ol..•
cardinal (unsianed l ntqer)
lntqer
pointerto cardinal
pointer to lntqer
pointer to characters (case insensitive)
pointer to characters (case sensitive)
pointer to custom object
In this last case. R21s the address or the comparison routine

routine

1r the R2 value is less than 6, then this call will handle sortln& ror you. tr you want
to sort any other kind or object, then you must provide a routine to compare two
items and say which Is the areater. Usina this technique, any complex array or
structures may be sorted. tryou wish to use • comparison routine. then R2
contains the address or It Rl must be set up with a value, usually a workspace
pointer
When called. the comparison routine Is entered in SVC mode. with interrupts
enabled RO and Rl contain two objects from the array passed to this SWIIn Rl.
What they represent depends on what the object Is. but In most cases they would
be pointers to a structure or some kind. Rl2 mntalns the value oriainally passed in
Rl to this SWL Usually this Is a WOibpaoe pointer. but It Is up to you what it Is used

for.
Whilst in this routine, RO- R3 may be corrupted. but all other registers must be
preserved. The comparison routine r eturns a less than state in the naas lr the
object in RO is less than the object In Rl . Aareaterorequal state must be returned
in the.flaas ir the object In RO lsareater than or equal to the object in Rl

This SWI will sort a list or any objects usinathe heap sort alpithm. Details or this
alaorithm can be round In:
Sortillf eu S.r"illf D.E. Knuth (1973) Addison-Wesley. Reading
Massachusetts. paaes 145 - 149.
It Is not as rast as a quidisort for averaae sorts. but uses no e.ttra memory than that
whidl is Initially passed In
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OS_H«<IpSort (SWI &4F}
(O:·!<.:«<»:":·:·:·:·:·:·w..:·:·:·:·:·

;.;:;;;.;:;.;.;:;:;:;::::::.-:'~W.-:~-:-::;:;:;:;<-;:::=::.:::::=:;;:;:;;?.=:•:·:::::::;:«<:@'.W:~"<-*~:::·:·:·::;:;:;::;:;:::::::t:::;;:.~.;:;::o,..v,..;-:-:.:·:·:·:.:·:·:•:::.;.:::-:•:..;;m~::;.;.;.;::o:::-:;:~v.«:}.~«{

::::::::::;;:;:;.~~:•:•:<:•:«~·=·:·Z:·:=:=:-:::::::::::m;:::=:::::;::."-:o»;.»SQ.:sx«o:::>.::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::-;;o~::.~:·:~:::::::::::t::::::::>:~::::::::::•:~::~~::::~:-:-:·:·:·:·:::.z:::::::::::::::~::::::

OS_Confirm

Adv.nced f•tures
In cases where R21s greater than I . then there are two arrays In use. The word sized
anay o( pointers pointed to by R I and the ·rear obfect array You can supply the
address of this real array in R4 and the size of each obJect In It in R5. 1f this is done.
then a number c:l optional actions can be performed . The top bits in R I can be
used as follows:

Mnal•a
use R6 as workspace
build word-array pol nters pol nted to by R I from R4.R5
sort true obJects pointed to by R4 after sorting the pointers

')()

Get a yoes or no answer

On entry

Bit
29

11

(SWI &59)

or

Bit )() Is used to build the pointer a nay pointed to by R I using R4 and R5 before
sortincls started . lt will create an array of pointers. where the first pointer points to
the first obJect, the second pointer to the second obJect and so on Alter sortinc.
these pointers will be fumbled so that the first pointer points to the 'lowest' obJect
and soon .

On exit
RO =try that was pressed. In IOftfcase
the C nag Is set If an escape condition occurred
the Z
Is set If the answer was Yes

nac

Interrupt•

Bit 11 Is used to sort the real obJects pointed to by R4 Into the order described by
the pointers In the array pointed to by R I after sortincls complete. It may
optionally be used in con function with bit 'JO.

Interrupts are enabled
Fast Interrupts are enabled

tr the size In R51s creater than 16 Kbytes or if bit 29 Is set In R I . then a pointer to
worbpace must be passed In R6 This points to a bloclt R5 bytes In lencth. One
reason for setting bit 29 is that this SWI will otherwise corrupt the RISC OS scratch

Proceeecn Mode

space.

Re-entrancy

Processor Is In ~ mode

SWI is not re-i!ntrant

Related SWie
None

Related vector•
None

u••
This SWI cets a yoes or no answer hom the user. U the mouse pointer Is visible. then
it changes It to a three button mouse shape. The left button Indicates yes. while
the other two Indicate no. On the keyboard, a try appropriate to the territory
indicates yoes, and any other try Indicates no.

nac.

You should alqys ched whether the answer was yes or no by testing the Z
rather than the value returned In RO; this ensures that your procram will not need
modifyfns ror ~with different territories.

or

The result In RO Is returned In lowercase, Irrespective the keyboard state . It Is
made available should you need to reflect a character to the screen.
M escape condition will abort the SWI and return with the C flac set.
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Relae.dSWis

OS_CRC
(SWI &58)

None

Related vectors
calculate the c:ydic-redundancy dleck for a block of data

None

On entry
RO = CRC continuation value. or zero to start
Rl pointerto st.art of blod
R2 = pointer to end of blod
R3 = increment (in !Jvtes)

=

Onexh

=

RO CRC calculated
Rl • R3 preserved

Interrupts
Interrupts are en.abled
F.ast interrupts are enabled

Proce..or Mode
Processor is m ~ mode

R...ntrancy
SWJ Is re-entrant

Use
This SWI calculates the cyclic-redundancy ched value for a blod of data . This is
used to check for errors when. for example, a block of data Is stored on a disk
(althouah ADF'Sdoesn't use this call) or sent across a network and soon If theCRC
calculated when checkina the blod is different from the old one. then some errors
are in the data.
The block described in Rl and R2 iseJ~duslve. That is. the calculation adds R3 to Rl
each step until Rl equals R2. ll they never become equal , then It will continue until
crashing the machine. For example Rl•IOO, R2=200. R3:3 will nevoer match Rl with
R2 and Is not permitted
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OS_ CRC (SWI &58)
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IIC_Control

The value of the incrementin R3 is the unit that you wish to use for each step oft he
CRC calculation. Usually. it would be I. 2 or 4 bytes. but any value is permitted.
Note that the increment can be negative If you require it.

(SWI &240)

RelatedSWis

ControiiiC deYices

None

Rel•ted vectors

On entry
RO =device address (bit 0 = 0 to write. bit 0 •I to read)
RI =pointer to block
R2 =length of block in bytes

None

Onexft
RO - R2 preserved

Interrupt•
Interrupts are disabled
Fast Interrupts a~ enabled

Proceasor Mode
Processor is in SVC mode

Re-entrancy
SWJ is not re-entrant

Uae
This call allows reading and writing to IIC devices. JIC is an internal serial protocol.
It is used in RISC OS machines for writing to the dock chip and IIC compatible
devices on expansion caJds.
The possible error Is 'No actnowledge from DC deYioe' (&20300) .

RelatedSWia
None

Related vector•
None
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*Commands

*Help
*Configure Language
Gives brief lnfonnation about each oommand

Sets the oonflaured languaae used at power on

Syntax
* He lp I keyword)

Synlo
•configure Language module_no

Parameters
keyword

Pa,.meters
aodule no

the module number or the languqe which will be started
after power on. The default languace Is the desktop.

u..
·configure Language sets the configured language used at power on by specifying
Its module number. Use the •Modules CXllllmand to ched the number or the
required language. especially if you have added or removed modules. You should
also be aware that module numbers may differ between versions of RISC OS.
Note that the configured language is not entered if a boot file is run at power on
using •Exec. Instead. you must select the language at the end or the boot file, or
use an Obey file.

u..
•Help gives brief Information about each command In the machine operating
system, lnduding Its syntu. lt also has help on some special keywords:

Relat.d commands
•Modules

Relat.dSWis
None

Related vectors
None

• Help Command a

lists all the available utility commands

*Help FileCoaJUnda

lists all the commands relating to filing

• Help Modules

lists the names olall currently loaded
modules. with their version numbers and
creation dates

* Help Station

displays the current network and station
numbers or your machine

•Help Syntax

eJtplains the format used for syntax

systems

Example
*Configure Language 0

the command name(s) to get help on

mes:saaes

SUrls Mil i" CoMJUM Lilli J111141. wili • '"'Mpt

The usual use ol•HeJp Is to oonlirm that a command Is appropriate for the job
required. and to check on Its syntu (the number; type and ordering of parameters
that the command requires). When you Issue the • Help command at the normal
Command Line prompt. 'paged mode' Is switched on: the c:omputer displays a
screenful or text, then waits until you press Shift before moving on.

Example
The specification ol the lr.eyword can Include abbreviations to allow groups or
commands to be specified. For eJtample.
*Help Con.
•Help

,oo.wus ift/onuliDII 011 •eor!{igwrulli •co•li""'
,;..rs fwl, '" all swjj«U

Related commands
None
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